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RADIO IROGRaEMZ.

This Evening Children’s Corner.6.0 o ’c.

To-morrow

—e--o--

Monday 3rd April

Class. AllTuesday 4th tl

BA D M I N. T 0 N.

5th 8.0 p.m.Wednesday

miniature Rifle Shooting.

6 th 8. 0 p.m.Thursday

Friday 7th u 8i0 p.m.

Saturday Bth 7.0 to 10i0 p.ra. badminton.
(sd*) • i

O' o-

MAIL HOME.

-----o — o-----

LIGHTING UP TILE to-night will be at 6.46.

o o

The mail which left the Falklands by the Laguna on the 23rd of 
February arrived in England on the 28th of last month (Tuesday.)

Organ Recital, Cathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Recruits ’
Miniature

Refresher Course in
Dress

Gymnastic Class.
B. a D KI N TO hT.

Drill.
Rifle Shooting.

Price ... ... ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0.

Delivery 
free.

: x: x; x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x; x: x: x: x; x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x; x: x:

Id.)
2/-)
OJ

Gyiana stic 
of joining the Class are

7.0 to
8. 0 to 10. 0 p.m.
7.0 to
8.0 to 10. 0 p.m.

7.0 to
.Drill for all Officers and N.C.Os; 
Civilian.
8.0 to 10.0 p.m.

7.0 to 8.0 p.m. 
members desirous 
requested to meet at the Drill Hall. 
8.0 to 10i0 p.m.

W.M. Allan, Lt. & Adjt 
F.I.D.F..

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 1st April, 1933.

FAIXLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Programme Of Training For Week Ending 8th April.

7.0 to 8.0 p.m.
8.0 tO/lO.O p.m.

6.^5 p’.m.
7.0 ”
8.30,

Recruits’ Drill.
Miniature xRifle Shooting.
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o- O'

FO OTBALL FUTURES.

1st Division. 2nd Division.

o-o<

THE MOSCOW TRIAL.
Ambassador Returns To England.

O'O'

]& ti QHu^ gallery Extensa oil

— -O—o—~

BOXING.

O' O'

In the meantime the Embassy 
Counsellor of the Embassy as

• v Charlton...
. .v Bradford.. •
• • • v Preston..

v Burnley..

Arsenal.. .v .aston Villa... 
Birmingham...v Sheffield U.... 
Blackburn...v Leicester... 
Blackpool...v Bolton... 
Derby...v Liverpool... 
Everton.•.v Middles boro... 
Leeds...v Portsmouth...
Manchester...v Newcastle... 
Sheffield W.... v Chelsea... 
Sunderland...v Wolves...
’West Brom... v Huddersfield.. •

Bradford C.... v Grimsby... Bury...v Notts. Forest... Chesterfield...v Tottenham... 
Fulham... v Manchester.U.... Lincoln. • Mi11wall. 
Notts CO. port V&le.Southampton. • .v Plymouth.. • Swansea...v Oldham... West Ham... v Stoke...

Intimation has been received that the R.R.S. Discovery II 
arrived at Simons Town, South Africa on the 29th ultimo (Wednesday.)

Roberti, the Italian heavyweight is deputising fcr Cook who is injured, versus Larry Gains on Monday.

R.R.S. HS00VBRY II,

The new extension of the National Gallery was opened on Thurs
day by the King who was accompanied by the Queen. Their Majesties 
drove to the Gallery from Buckingham Palace in an open carriage drawn 
by four bay horses with outriders.

The Foreign Secretary, Sir John Simon, announced in the House 
of Commons on Thursday that the whole subject of the arrested em
ployees of the Metropolitan Vickers Company in Moscow is receiving the 
most serious and urgent attention of His Majesty’s Government.

He therefore telegraphed on Wednesday to Sir Esmond Ovey, the 
British ambassador in Moscow requesting him to return home 
immediately for consultation.

He left for London on Thursday, 
will be in the charge of Mr. Strang, 
Charge d*Affaires.

The trial of the employees is fixed for the 9th and 10th April 
in the Supreme Court. The chairman will sit with Professor Martens, 
director of the Beisel Institute* and Di<tiitriev, director of the 
Thermo-nrojecting Trust. The prosecutors on behalf of the State 
are Vishinsky and Rouginski.
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AIR CRASH CAUSE.

Preliminary inquiry,

-----o—o-----

86 FOR Tiff MBY,

o- o

NORWEGIAN LOAN BILL.

©

-----o—o-----

HOUSE GF LORIS

PIS PUSS. THE JEWS.

According to a message from London there are 86 acceptances 
for the Derby including His Majesty the King’s "Whitehead” and ’’The 
Abbot? and the favourites "Manitoba* and "Hyperion.”

The acceptances for the Oaks number 58 and the St. Leger 77.

The preliminary enquiry into the air liner disaster in Belgium 
discounts a passenger’s cigarette as the cause and suggests the 
possibility of a faulty exhaust pipe, probably damaged on-landing 
or taking off, and letting out sparks on to the framework.

The pilotsroe chanics’, and wireless service logs do not pro
vide a clue#

Engine failure is definitely.ruled out.

References to the treatment of Jews in Germany were made in both 
Houses of Parliament on Thursday.

During the discussion of foreign affairs in the House of Lords 
Viscount Cecil said that many thousands of Jews were subjects of the 
King and were among the most peaceful and orderly citizens in Britain. 
It was obvious that the events in a foreign country which had caused 
unfest and anxiety among a large section of the British population 
must give concern to the Government. Whether the Goyexnment could 
do anything was another matter but they’would be grateful if they 
could be given some assurance.

Viscount Cecil’s remarks were supported by Lord Pcnsonby who 
also recognised that the Government’s position was very difficult 
regarding this subject.

Lord Reading stated that the attack at the moment was directed 
against university professors and other professional men in Germany 
for no other reason than that they happened to be members of the 
Jewish community. The Government, he said, should uso such 
legitimate means ns were within their power to show Germany what waa 
felt by British people, but he could not press them to do anything 
further.

Lord Iddisleigh, as a Roman Catholic, expressed real sympathy 
for the Jows in Germany and the Archbishop, of Canterbury associated 
himself with Lord Reading’s remarks.

---- o—o----

The Storting (Norwegian Parliament) Finance Committee, s^ys a 
message from Oslo, has adopted a Bill to authorise the Government 
borrowing 100 million Kroner for conversion purposes in respect og 
of short term loans.

The Committee states that a Domestic Loan of 80 million Kroner 
is practically secured provided the Storting adopts the Bill.
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’ S.S, LAE ONIA.

O' O'

! WRLD aPONOLilC CONFERENCE.

-----0—o-----

GANDHI'S SON ARRESTED.

---- 3—o—

O' O'

Rome

Wellington :

o--o—

£

The virtual settlement of the Irish railway strike is announced 
from Dublin with only minor details outstanding.

The Italian Minister of Finance, Sgr. Jung, has 
accepted an invitation from the British Chancellor, Mr. 
Neville Chamberlain, to visit London and discuss out
standing questions.

REUTER ITEMS,

IRISH STRIKE SETTLED.,

Saturday,

A message from Calcutta states that us the outcome of banning 
the Indian National Congress above eighty arrests have been ntide.

Among the arrested is Levadas Gandhi, Manhatma’s son.

The silver export has been further restricted. 
Travellers to Great Britain and Ireland are limited to 
£5 instead of £10, and to other countries to £2 instead 
of £5.

The Daily Telegraph announces that as an outcome of the con
versations between the Premier, Mr, KiacDonald, and Hr. Norman Davis, 
the American ambassador tot he Disarmament Conference, the end of 
May. or early in June has been fixed for a World Economic Conference 
in London.

Notwithstanding the Geneva agreement that a three months * notice is 
necessary, it is now considered that six weeks should be sufficient 
and invitations are to be issued shortly. The Premier, Mr. Mac
Donald, will preside.

The War Debt question was not raised during the interviews but 
the American delegate pleaded that as the xr eliminary conferences 
were a success America would prcbably agree to the main agenda, 
presumably the monetary and tariff policy.

The s.s. Lafonia arrived at Stanley yesterday morning at 11.0 
o'clock with tho following passengers J Mr, T<, Skilling from 
Eox Bay; Mrs0 G.R.LW Brown and Miss Brown, Mr.> J. M. Thomson, Mrsr 
Foggo and’Mr. T. Myles*
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RADIO PRCGRAl^MBe

8.0 p.m.

oO'

WOERING MEN’S SW,

of the V/crking Men’s Olub Sweep stake this week
are

Three of Us2nd Birmingham 4385 £8. 10d.4 9.

o--o

T*S BOAT RAC! a.

f©rd ©n This is their tenth oause^r3a.ve win.

o—o-----

RZUTBR ITEMS.

Odo

Chicago
held at the Chicago Century

O' o-

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 6 <,43.

O' o

5
5

5
3

4110757

3902
763

Delivery 
free.

G.S.B.
HoF. & J.P.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

£7.
£7.

16.
16.

1.
1.

8d.
8d.

The winners
♦

£2.
£2.

7d»
7d.

Stanley;
Falkland Islands..•

Monday, 3rd April,

1st Arsenal
Bury

3rd Bolton
Fulham

Keith Pearson 
April Fool

Price  ldo)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

The new 4-J per cent Domestic Loan of 80 millions has been 
completely taken up by the Norwegian banks a#d 
insurance companies states the Minister of Finance. 
There will therefore be nc public issue.

The Gordon Bennett International BaHoon race will bo 
J Exposition of Progress.

Cambridge won the annual inter-varsity beat race against 0x- 
_j Saturday.
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CEILS NITRATE RUMOUR.
Mi ■ . ...I «. ■■, ■ . w ■■ i ■ » ■■«■ ■Bfc. —. ■■—..■

O' O'

j^NISH TRADE,

The New Zealand

—o~-o—

Pope
study in the Vatican.

oo

Z^I^BULLIOiL

to Lon don,3,090 thousand rupees

— o—o-----

O'o

The second German pocket battleship was launched on Saturday 
at Wilhelmshaven and named ’'Admiral Scheer” by that admiral’s 
daughter-in-law.

.THE HOLY YEAR a

A message from Santiago reports that an extra-ordinary meeting 
of the Cabinet was held on Saturday to consider the observations 
of America, Britain, Germany and Holland on the subject Of the 
re-establishment of the nitra.be exportation rights.

Unofficially it is understood that the Cabinet is unanimously 
in favour of the Law Courts’ decision not make any diplomatic 
intervention.

Prince Christopher, the umressadors, 
Vatican Court, and the Duchess of Sutherland.

2ND BATTLESHIP o.

A message from Bombay states that Mhjcla, Mantua and Tuscania 
shipments of bullion last week amounted to 6,429 thousand rupees, 
to Lon don,3,090 thousand rupees to New York,1,639 thousand rupees?to 
Arudterdam option London.,37a thousand rupeesPto Marseilles and 4,249 
thousand rupees to Liverpool.

Danish offers would increase buying in several British 
markets and duty reduction in textiles, besides the fasilitation of 
manufactured imports.

Britain is reported to be offering a lower ad valorem butter 
duty and allow the same proportion of bacon and butter as hitherto.

Dairy Board is determined to oppose the 
restrictions on Nev/ Zealand dairy produce imports to Britain says 
a Reuter message*

A forecast of the Anglo- Danish trade treaty says a Copenhagen 
message reports that Denmark is offering to buy 72 id er cent of the 
coal imports from Great Britain in return for a tariff free butter 
entry.

Other

The culmination of the inauguration of the Holy Year by the 
took place on Saturday with die lighting up of the Steel Cross 

on the summit of Mount Senarios by means of wireless from the Popp's

The St. Peter’s assembly included ex-King George of Greece, 
Ministers accredited to the

nitra.be
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FOOTBALL.

1st Division.

West Brom.

2nd division.

Bradford C. 2.

3rd Southern, .

Swindon 0.

3rd Northern.

Scottish Lea.
Bast Sterling^ : Partick 3 : FalkirkHearts 2,7.

League Leaders.
let division i

Tottenham 46, Bhry 44, Notts forest &2nd Division

3rd Southern Norwich 49, ExetaT and Brentford 48, Heading 45,
Coventry and Northampton 374

3rd Northern

international.

2Scotland England 1.

-----

2.
1,
1.
0.
0.
2.

0.
0.
0.n.
0.
1.

Bournemou th 
Bristol C.
Coventry
Luton
Northampton
Torquay

Arsenal 
Blackburn Derby 
Leeds

1
1
1
0
1
1

Stoke 48, 
Fulham 41*

Birmingham 
Blackpool 
Everton 
ManGhenter 
Sunderland

4 : Sheffield U.
1 : Bolt on
0 : Middlesboro
1 : Newcastle
0 : Wolves

7 : Cardiff 
0 : Southend
2 : Norwich

2 : Accrington
3 : Mansfield
2 : Carlisle
1 : Rotherham
3 : Southport

Barnsley 
Doncaster 
Halifax 
Hull 
Tranmere 
Wrexham

Lincoln 
Notts Co. 
Southampton 
West Ham

0.
1.
3.
0.
0.
1.

0.
1.1.
1.2.
1.

3.
0o
1.

1.
3.
0.
2c
1.

1.
1.
0o

2,
2.
Io 
0, 
1.

Darlington 
Gateshead 
Hartlepools 
Stockport 
Walsall

2 : Grimsby 
Chesterfield 1 : Tottenham

1 : Charlton
0 : Preston
2 : Plymouth
1 : St oke

5 : Aston Villa
1 : Leicester
1 : Liverpool
0 : Portsmouth 

Sheffield W. 2 : Chelsea
2 : Huddersfield

3 t Barrow
2 : New Brighton
2 : York
2 : Chester
5 : Crewe
4 : Rochdale

Aldershot 
Gillingham 
Watford 
Brighton 
Crystal Pal. 
Reading

5 : Notts Forest
3 : Manchester U. 1.
1 : Bradford
1 : Burnley
2 ; Oldham.

Bury
Fulham 
Millwall 
Port vale 
Swansea

Arsenal 49, Sheffield Wednesday 47, Newcastle & 
Aston Villa 44*.West Bromwich 42.

Brentf ord 
Clapton 0. 
Exeter
Newport Rvrs.3 : Bristol Rvrs. 1.

0 : Q.P. Rangers

Hull 47, Chester 46, Wrexham 45, Stockport 42, 
Barrow 40.
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jgCWGES.

o- o

-— o--O—

URUGUAYAN PARL^MBNT DISSOLVED.

•■■••'re...

O—-o——

A message from Montevi deo on Friday states that the Uruguayan 
Parliament is being dissolved by a presidential.decision.

~ TH2 RDCKONliJGa

Paris 07 1/32, hew xotk o • ex
Geneva 17.17-g-, Gopehhagen 22 7/16 
Prague 115, Lisbon 110, Rio 5-§-, f 
Montevideo S3 (nominal.)

Brussels 24.50, 
Vienna 31^ (nominal),

New York 3.41-^, Montreal 4.12
-------'“3, Oslo 19|,

'Buenos Hires 41 (official rate),

The financial year ended oh Friday last and the Treasury 
issued returns showing that the revenue has amounted to 
£744,791,000.

Secluding the payment to the United States Government of the 
instalment of tho war debt on the 15th -of December, 1932, the ex
penditure amounted to 748,114,000.

The deficit is reached after providing £17^- millions for the 
Sinking Fund. Tho payment to the United States was £28,956,000, 
making a total deficit of £32,279,000*

As against the payment to the United States there would 
normally have been received since last July £30^- millions from the 
Allied War Debts to this country (Britain) and from reparations, and 
.a ,further £7-£ millions from Dominion War Debts, Relief debts, et 
cetera, making £37-^ millions in all at the current rates of exchange.

Reparation and War Debt payments, however, are under the 
arrangements made at Luusarino, suspended until the Lausanne Agree
ment has been ratified, or a decision is reached not to ratify that 

■ agreement,
' If all..'the payments normally duo to Britain since July 1932 

had.'been received in full the Budget would have been balanced with 
a surplus of £5^ millions.

The conversations; between hr. Norman Lovis, the chief of the 
United States delegation to the Disarmament Conference, amd the 
Prime Minister and the foreign Secretary wore continued on Friday 
afternoon^ A further discussion on the matter is to fee considered 
at the World’^Economic .^Conference which may take plabe before Mr. 
Davis leaves £ar Paris next week.

The date- of tho Conference rests with the League Organising 
Committee .of which Sir John Simon is chairman, and a meeting of 
which has not yet been .summoned.

Tenders., for a £45 millions 2g por cent Conversion Lean 1944 - 
1949 and Treasury'Bills were opened on Friday. The total amount 

.applied for exceeded £79 millions♦ The amount of Conversion Loan 
allotted was £9,165,003,applicants at £94-j and above receiving their 
requirements in full.
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UFONIA LLULo

o- O'

HX.Sa DURBAN MOURNS AN CETI CER.

O' o

REALLY n EGGnSTRAORDINARY.

-----o—o-----

DEFENCE FORGE RIFLE ASSOCLATION.

(.sd.)

p.m..
-----o—o-----

The mail which left Stanley by the s,s» Lafonia on the 3rd of 
March arrived in England on Thursday last, the 30th of March.

We hadn't 
Government House Gardener told us of one 

Better still, it has

Delivery 
free.

W?M. Allan* Lt. &Adjta, 
F.IoD.F..

Have you ever heard of an egg with three yokes ? 
until Mr. C.A. Parkinson, 
that a pullet of his laid the other day. 
been laying double-yoked eggs ever since.

That hen is sure some hustler J

GOLFX

The Annual Generql Meeting of the Stanley Golf Club will be 
held in the Ghur ch Hall on Monday next, the 10th instant) at 8.30

Price  ... Id,)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

There will be a meeting of the following Committees at the 
Defence Force Headquarters on Thursday next (the 6th instant) held jointly at 8.0 pom.;

Defence Force Club Committee, Rifle Association Committee, 
Miniature Rifle Club Committee, Footbal Club Committee and Badminton Club Committee.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands

Tuesday, 4th April, 1933.

It is with deep regret we learn that intimation has been 
received from the Commodore of Durban that Lieutenant-
Commander Rowland Leads died at Valparaiso on the 28th of March.

Lieutenant-Commander Leeds waxs well-known in Stanley having 
stayed some time in the Capital of the Colony in connection with 
defence measures. No matter with whom he came into contact his 
charming personality attracted a hose of friends whose real, ‘  
sympathies are with the Commodore and his fellows in the loss of so ~ 
exceptionally a conscientious and able naval officer.
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DEFENCE FORCE SUCKER,

Distribution Of prizes.

10/- V.F* Summers.

o o-

The Times Certificate 
Spoons (A. Class) - L. Reive, E. Jo UcAtasney, R- Campbell, 

Spoons 9(3. Class) - 0. Henricksen, 
E.IoD.F. Club (A. Class) 

(B«, Class) 20/- A. 7. Summers, 
No. 1 platoon.

About seventy members of the Defence Force Rifle Club wore 
present at a very enjoyable smoking concert given in the Drill Hall 
on Friday night last week when His Excellency the Governor 
distributed the shooting prizes and presented the Inter-platoon 
Shooting and Football shields.

His Excellency was supported by the Hon. J.11. Ellis C.B.L. 
and among tho guests were the Hon. G. Roberts, the Hon. L.V/.H. 
Young, Captain D.W. Roberts, Mr. E.G. Rowe, Mr* 3» Hewing and Mr. 
G.L. Challen. Tho officers present vzere the Hon J?. Innes Moir 
(late Commanding Officer), Captain D.R* Watson. Lieutenant WJJL 
Allan (adjutant), Lieutenants SPW* Harding, G, Edmunds and J. Morton 
and Second Lieutenant F.a.W. Byr&n. ■

In introducing His Excellency Lieutenant .illan traced the his- 
, tory of tho Rifle Slub mentioning that among those who had materially 
* assisted in consolidating its existence were Messrs* W. Cooper, 

E. J. MoAtasney and CPG* Allan. He also gave some valuable 
statistics conclusive of the Club’s sound position and finally 
commented on their success in winning the.Grown Colonies’ Small 
Bore Competition the first year of its existence.

His Excellency, after distributing the prizessspoke -of his 
great pleasure in being amongst the members and he exhorted them 
to let themselves go and make merry on such occasions as the one 
that evening. Tho Governor added that while he would be the first 
to maintain the dignity of his office he was anxious his 
position should not deter thorn from making the most of such occasions 
and he hoped his presence would not act as a bold shower-bath. 
His Excellency concluded by saying how keenly interested he was in 
the Club and that he would do anything he could to promote the wel
fare of the Force (loud applause.,)

Not the least important part of the evening’s programme was 
the selection of concert items.

Hilly Catten started the ball rolling with some of his Inimitable 
turns and later came back .with his confederate, Syd. Summers, in a 
dialogue full of fun. popular Irish songs brought ’’Dora.” and ”pat” 
O’Sullivan into the lime-light and John lavis was pulled out of his 
modest corner ’’egged” on to do his bit. The rest thus inspired, 
Corporal Bill hud no difficulty in getting them to respond to .his 
rollicking choruses* Des. Peck with his inseparable fiddlo touched 
on a more serious note in the ’’Broken Melody” and”Reverie” after 
'which Jimmie Watts put all he was worth in his accordion version of 
’’The Road to the Isles” which brought to the front more than one 
enthusiastic devotee of the ”pas seul.” This appetite having been 
whetted Mr. a.W. Beardmore and his band conjured up more merry 
movements and inspired Donald to give his celebrated highland fling. 
Then there was Charlie Thompson who sung a song of thirty years ago 
and Earl Lellman whose popular ditties were also included in the 
rounds of well deserved applause.. With so much talent on the 
beards a more congenial and happy evening could not have been con
jured up.

The prizes distributed were. : Inter-Platoon Shooting Shield 
- No. 3 Platoon; Lt. Allan’s Prize (A* Class) - VLJ& Grierson; 
Lt. Allan’s Prize (B. Class). - G. Bradbury. D. E, Richardson’s 
Prize - A.V. Summers; Bell Medal - J* J. Harries; Daily Telegraph 
Certificate - J.J. Harries; Sunday Times Certificate - W. Browning; 
Dail Mail Certificate - L. Reive; The Times Certificate - J?RO 
Gleadell; 
J.J. Harries and J<.R. Gleadell;
E. Harvey, C. Bradbury and 0« Pike (2). 
20/- W.Jo Grierson, 10/- L. Reive; (~ 
10/- V.Fu Summers. football Shield -
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Shop at the

TB S R E”L E 0. ”G 0
Tor prompt Service and Best Attention.

>

z

/)

4 oz tin lid.
%?/)<>

Other "GSBEBOS11 'Products;

ALWjKEEDiNA

8 ez bottle 1/11.

”3 8d. per packet.I

---- o—o-—

c.

’TlfBSKLLA”
“SUNLIGHT”

(CgiWws Imw 
I- ONDOn

] PLEASANT  
A APERIENT

EFF ERVEAO IN 6

U1L1/

‘V < * Ax

V- 
1/1. 
9d. 

1/2. 
6d. 
8d. 
9d.

Ocrebos Table Salt 1-J-lb. 
do. Iodised Salt Lg-lb. do. Custard Pwdr. 8 os. do. Baking pwdr, 8 ox. do. Jelly Tablets do. Cayenne Pepper 
do. Ground Rice 1 lb.

3

wh( ,A'( Mu w!Zr
TH[ Liv^TOnAX

t °OIINC- -

\ O'^eCT-.O^..

U'"ITE! ^7

"Standard” Salt 1 Id. Packets 3d. each.
S T 0” Gravey Salt ——o—o--

Soap, now only 1/3. per packet of 3 twin-tabs.Soap / ‘ ' 1/6. per packet of 3 twin-tabs.”NEW PINA” Soap. 1/6. per packet of 3 twin-tabs.
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LIGHTING UP HEE to-night will bo at 6.40.

i O' O'

BI0Y0L3 SPELL.

—o—o—

MARCH WBATHZR,.

O' 0

o O'

QPIZTNB33 REIGNS IN MONTEVIDEO.

are

FOR SAL3. 5 Ducks,

FOR SALS
J. Morton.

NEUS IN BRIEF
He was

■o o

Ivor Barnes, aged 7, had to have twc stitches in his chin as 
the result of crashing into the fen co at the bottom of the Rose 

Hill on Sunday morning when riding a bicycle.

7 Pullets, 10 Hens and 7 Cockerels.
Apply - R.N; Bound.

Household furniture & Effects.
Apply

-- o—o—- . .
Ranji, the famous cricketer died from hoart 
failure on Sunday’ at ianmagar, India. LL 

, the Maharajah Jam Sahib of. Nawunugur • ...

Just under two inches of rain fell in Stanley during the month 
of March while the average daily sunshine was almost five hours, on 
throe days - the 16th, 18th and 19th - there being over ten hours 
per day.The average velocity of the wind ws about twenty miles an hour. 
though once, on the 22nd, a moderate gale blew from 35 to 40 miles 
an hour.

GRAN CHACO OUTBREAK. 
i f I - ■ - ■ 'I I' ■ . J • : ’ ’

According to a press message from ffaenos Aires fighting 
between Bolivia and Paraguay has re-opened violently in the Gran, 
Chaco, particularly in the districts of Gondra and Nunawa.

The streets of Montevideo after the recent disturbances ; 
now quieted and soldiery are patrolling them without alarums.

The obsequies to the ©E-President Brum passed off without 
incidents mainly due to the Government Junta forbidding graveside 
demonstrations.

The managers of the national tmd foreign banks are expected to 
meet to-day to grant the Government the loan promised to the latter4® 
predecessors.
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radio progr.-.l^.
8,0 p,m.

-----o—o-----

THE VETERANS WIN,

a
this coming Sunday.

Veterans. 300 50 0 600 Total.

It 6.

■ 1,162.Total 381391 390

Young Soldiers.

1,148.366384 398

45
46
46
46
44
43
43
42
36

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according tn conditions.

45
45
43
44
41
42
46
42
42

Delivery 
free.

43
44
44
49
44
42
43
45
44

49
43
44
4144
43
38
39
40

45
44
43
35
41
42
39
41

. 36

Sgt.
Lt.
Capt.
Sgt.

47
45
42
45.
44
41
42
42
36

139.
134.
133.
131.129.
128.
127.
123.
118.

135.
133.
129.
129.129.
125.
124.
128.
116.

Pte. 
it 

2/Lt. 
Opl. 
Pte.

ii
ti
ti

Opl.

AIRSHIP HESASTKR -
Akron had crashed and only four lives had been saved, 
dead is Admiral Moffatt

---- o—o—-
LIGHTING HP TIME So-night will be at 6.38. 

-—o«—o----

Price ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-j 
annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

•«. Stanley, 
Falkland Islands♦

* Wednesday, 5th April, 1933*

---- o—o-----
Nqwh last night stated that the U,.S,A. dirigible 
\ ‘ ‘Among the

In ideal summer weather the annual Shooting Match between the 
Veterans (1914) and the Young Soldiers of the Defence Force Rifle 
Association was fired off on Sunday. Poth teams had absentees, the 
Young Soldiers having eleven men pres-entwhil^ the Veterans had only 
nine, so it was decided that the best nine scores of tho Young 
Soldiers should count against the total score of their opponents. 
Evon with this disadvantage the Veterans won by four teen points. 
But tho Young Soldiers still consider tho event undecided so 
"Final" has been arranged for 

The scores were :

L. Reive 
JeMo Campbell 
A. I. Fleuret 
Ot,F. Thompson 
L. Sedgwick 
W.Je Grierson 
0. Henricksen 
3* Jr McAtasney 
W. Browning

A.H, Hills
C.S.M. J.WO Grierson 

JoR. Gleadell 
Allan

D.JU Watson 
J. J. Harries

G.S.M. E»J. Gleadell 
CeQ.H.S. D. Lehen 
Pte. C.G. Allan
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WIRE BP.QABOAST SERVICE.

A Helpful Questionnaire.

o o-

A Specially Equipped Station. •
The history of the service starts with the establishment by 

the British Broadcasting Corporation in 1927 of the experimental 
short-wave transmission at Chelmsford known as G.5. S.W.. This 
transmission was distinctly experimental and tentative but it result
ed in the receipt of a great quantity of helpful information from 
short-wave experts and ordinary listeners all over the Enpire and 
demonstrated a general desire for a regular service.

The British Broadcasting Corporation have assumed therefore the 
responsibility for an Empire service and opened - as is well known - 
in December last a new station equipped especially for the purpose 
with the most modern apparatus obtainable Including two transmitters, 
eight wave lengths and seventeen aerials. The plans laid down for 
the new station are advisedly indefinite art 1 the present time: the 
details of future policy will bo decided in the light of experience.

At first the main appeal is to the direct listener with a 
short-wave receiving set and tho improvements in short-wave trans
mission and reception are such that reasonably good reception should 
be possible to such listeners.

It is realised that the service will not be without difficulties 
owing to the size of the Empire, spreading as it docs over 30C degrees 
of longitude involving a time difference of twenty hours at Greenwich. 
A general Bnpire broadcast, while not impossible, is neither con
venient nor satisfactory5 but arrangements have been made to transmit 
programmes at suitable times to various separate zones.

The Falkland Islands come in the Vest African Zone to which 
programmes arc transmitted daily between 16.30 and 18.30 G.M.T. or 
4.30 p.m* and 6.30 p.m. local time (winter.)

We publish the following notes on the Empire .Broadcast Service 
in the hope that, they will be of interest to local’ wireless listeners 
in particular and to our readers in general.

The British Broadcasting Corporation cordially invite the co
operation of listeners in all parts of the Empire in promoting the 
success of the service. This listeners can do by sending'reports 
of reception’to the British Broadcasting Corporation, by leaking 
suggestions to them and especially, when reception is goodj by 
letting their neighbours hear transmissions from England. The service 
has in seme measure emerged from the experimental stage but it cannot 
reasonably be expected to be perfect in its early days. The British 
Broadcasting Corporation have no illusion upon this point, and while 
they ask for patience from listeners they do solicit their co-operation 
in giving-them the fullest possible information upon the technical 
aspects of local reception. • •

For this reason they have produced a questionnaire of which 
a supply is being obtained for distribution to.local listeners who 
are asked .in this way to co-operate in the substantial promotion of 
a good Empire service.The Superintendent of the Electrical Department in Stahley, Mr. 
F.A.W. Byron, will be glad to receive applications for copies of* the 
questionnaire from local listeners and to forward them as soon as 
they become available^The British Broadcasting Corporation will welcome constructive 
criticism of every kind; but ..it will be realised that criticism 
which is confined to more details of programmes or of times selected 
•for broadcasting, and which is either based upon’purely persmal • 
preferences or -is lacking in any concrete proposals for improvement, 
will bo of little value. ”
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W^TQI®_«,Ai!P_CTIT_gHAT

OSJL\I£ is

LOOK f t t
J » 1 TO-MORROW /M

OTHER

ANOTHER MERMANENT REDUCTION

-—O—0—*

ccokejjia^
Remember • 

attractive linos

& GoE.Oa is 
BRITISH*

OSRAM LAMPS
100 watts15,

G.E.G,

G.aEoC* bakelite torches 4/3 & 5/3, 
G.3.C. bakelite slick switches 1/4e

OSRAM RAL'TO RWTIfS, 
7/“i °/9? ls/-> i6/6 & 17/6«

'■>. '• 

i •■

220 volts.
3/9.

25, 40 & 60 watts 1/10.

LET G.EoC. RADIO ENSURE HAPPY EVENINGS INDOORS.
GECOPHONE wireless sots complete £28. 10, 0,

Demonstration given to intending purchasers, together with any 
other dofc&ils. required- 

Also”on sale

to give you,

. (Thursday.)

. specially carved^ ready for the table 2/4 
per lb., 

only on sale to-morrow
Corned beef (recently reduced in price.) 
Tongue.
Asparagus.Celery & other choice table delicacies,

with the haw., a lunch or cold-supper f i\;_for a tCING^
pate de fols gras 2/1 tin*
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THE MOSCOW TRIAL,
British Cabinet Considers Report.

-----o--o—

FOUR POWER DECISION EXPECTED.

THOUSANDS GF JEWS RUINED.

Boycott Cost Incalculable.

for unknown

o O’

According to a message from Paris considerable modifications 
have been introduced in the Four Power Pact following the week-end 
diplomatic activity.

Lord Tyrell presented the British Government’s note to the 
French foreign Ministert

M. de Jeuvenal, the French Ambassador in Rome interpreted to 
Italy the Government’s intentions.

E. Titulescu is watching the Little Entente interests and has 
been interviewing the leaders of all parties.

The French Cabinet is disussing their attitude and a decision 
is expected this week.

Formal charges of espionage, damaging activities, bribery and 
counter-revolutionary propaganda are to be presented against the 
Metropolitan Vickers employees imprisoned in Moscow while against 
Mr. A. Monkhouse, the local manager, another undefined charge is 
pending.

The Supreme Court of Soviet Russia is examining the evidence 
in camera for a decision if the trial is to bo on all the charges.

Sir S. Ovey, the British Ambassador at Moscow, recalled for 
consultation with reference to the Metropolitan Vickers affair 
arrived in London on Sunday and proceeded at once to the foreign 
Office. On Monday the Cabinet Committee considered Sir Ovey’s 
report and a full Cabinet was called afterwards.

o--o

The World Alliance combating anti-Semitism, having declared an 
anti-German boycott, is considering the now German situation and 
their decision was expected to reach Genmany to-day when the Hitler 
Government’s anti-Jewish truce expires.

The cost of the^resumption of the anti-Jewish boycott will be 
incalcuable towards Germany says the Daily Tclegrah in view of the 
stock market reactions of the past few days. Many thousands of 
Jews have already been ruined.

Herr Frick, the German Minister of the Interior, speaking at 
a Nasi demonstration on Monday foreshadowed a lav? providing that 
only officials of German blood may incorporate State authority while 
the Berlin municipality, it is understood, has ordered all Jewish 
teachers to take indefinite leave.

An order preventing Jews from leaving Gemmany without special 
permission was expected to bo issued on Tuesdayo

The political police embargoed the bank account of Professor 
Einstein with the allegations that ’’the money was doubtloss intended 
for the preparation of treason and sedition,” while Professor 
Kantorowitcz, the head of the University of Bonn has been arrested 
for unknown reasons.
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CaRGO BOAT ON TOE WAY.

O'O'

FINED 10 SHELLINGS,
a carter, was fined ten shillings in

-----o—o-----

THE 1933 ESTIMATES.

o O'

GAS BOMBS IN MONTE.

------- Q-----O-------

THE INDIAN STORE :

It will be your

—o—o—-
LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be 6.36,

-- o—o--

Copies of the Estimates for 1933 can be obtained-from the 
Colonial Secretary’s Office now for the price of 2/6.

Delivery 
free.

We understand from Messrs The Falkland Islands Company that 
the m.v. Losada left England for the Falklands on the 1st of the 
Month and is expected to arrive at Stanley early in May.

Nq details as to the quantity of mail or the number of passengers 
on board are yet available.

Make an early call at the Indian Store to 
secure some of the extraordinarily good 
bargains which will bo on sale from tho 15th 
instant to the 1st of May. 
last chance.

Price ... 1.. ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-|
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0. )

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 6th April, 1933.

An Anti-Government students’ demonstration was dispersed in Monte
video on Tuesday by tear-gas bombs and police baton charges.

BT,"

WCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX®

John Albert Kirk, aged 17-^, < 
the Police Court yesterday morning for leaving the Common Gate 
open on Saturday last.

The Chief of the Police pointed out that animals had strayed 
from the Common and their owners had complained of them being im
pounded and said that the common gate had been left open. There 
were notices on the gates drawing attention to the fact that if 
they were left open a fine of £10 might be imposed.

It was stated that the offence was the first of its kind that 
had come before the Court for some tino but the trouble was annoying 
and the next defendant would be dealt with more seriously.
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THE 7E7ERSST1 EXPMITION,

o o

AIRWAYS ' PLaNS CRaSH. DEVELOPMENT,

o o

CELEBRATING WITH BEER-

o O'

ITALIAN ARCTIC. FLIGHT POSTPONED.,

O-*-

The legalisation only applies to twenty-four States on 1‘riday 
later dates are to be announced for the other States.

■ •• i

According to a message from New York celebrations including 
parties, processions and fireworks are being arranged to Christen 
officially the legalisation of beer in the United States which takes

The Italian Air Ministorj General Balbo, has postponed the mass 
flight to Chicago owing to the persistence of Arctic ice, tintil the 
first week in Juno.

Twenty seaplanes are taking part in the trans-Appenines, Trans- 
Alps flight to Amsterdam and thence on to Morray Firth, Reykjavik, 
Cape Farewell, Sandwich Bay and Montreal.

That a man named Voss, one of the ”Oity of Liverpool’s11 
passengers and a victim of.the crash in Belgium was concerned with 
drug smuggling was suggested, at. the; inquest on Tuesday in the form 
of a coroner’s question, A

It was hinted that illicit goods were parachuted and picked up 
by a confederate who was also stated to be a victim of the dis
aster

The inquest was adjourned until the 27th April.
Startling theories have been advanced concerning Voss. It is 

suggested that he took poison- prior- te setting fire to the aeroplane.
The evidence showed that Voss fell two miles cleai' of the disaster 

scene and only his hands and head were burnt. He was also insured, 
including the flight, for a large sum of money. He was an un
discharged bankrupt financially embarassed and wanted by the police 
for alleged embezzlement»

His Majesty the King has sent a message of congratulation to 
the members of the Houston Ezerest Expedition as a result of their 
wonderful flight over the summit.

The Prime Minister and the Secretary of State for India, Sir 
Samuel Hoare, are among the many others who have sent congratulations 
on the successful achievement.,

A further message from Purnea states that two of the Westland 
planes which on Wednesday topped’Mount Everest’s 29,000 feet tried 
later a similar feat over Kanchenjunga but Qno.pf them was forced 
down’owing to petrol shortage. There were no injuries.

processions and fireworks are being arranged to Christen 
v thA legalisation of beer in the United S-

place at mid-night on Friday.
The ’’Return of Liberty” is to be inaugurated by an aeroplane 

flock from the breweries conveying free consignments of beer to 
White House as a tribute to Roosevelt’s part in terminating the 
thirteen year old national thirst,
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THZ U.S. AIR DISASTER.

Eighty Liv^s Lost.

The apparent death

-----o—o-----

THZ MOSCOW TRIAL.

prisoners Allowed Bail.

—o—o—-

London for the Naval Conference, 
of the crew is almost abandoned.

Two Blimps Also ?
Crash.

The United States Navy Department announce that the officers and 
crew on board the airship Akron numbered 77. 
list is therefore 74 from the loss of this vessel since one of the 
four survivors has died.

Those missing include Admiral Mofi'et, the American delegate to
Hope of i'cscuing other members 
Persistent search by ships and 

aeroplanes fails been hampered by fog and ra£n.
The British people have been deeply shocked by the event and 

the utmost sympathy is felt for America in her national disaster. 
Many messages have been sent.

The Daily Telegraph in publishing the te£t of Lieutenant- 
Com.under H.V. Wiley one of the survivors from Akron who was in charge 
when the disaster occurred, says the vessel was not struck by 
lightning but a thunderstorm literally plucked the craft from the 
clouds 1,600 feet in the air and dashed it on to the Atlantic’s 
stormy surface as "an eggshell against the pavement."

In the storm centre the ship tossed violently and despite 
ballast thrown out the descent continued after the controls had 
been destroyed, the ship being demolished on coning into contact 
with the surface of the sea.

The rescue vessels were unable to discover the wreckage which 
is believed to have sunk but the dead body of Commander F.E.H. 
accord has been picked up.

The day of the dirigible disaster was completed by the U.S. 
Blimp J. 3, one of the Akron’s rescuers, crushing and sinking off 
Beach Haven and the French semi-dirigible Z. 9 crashing near 
Qk^rande while test flying, two men in the latter being injured.

a later message from New Jersey states two of the crew of the 
Blimp J. 3 wore rescued and five, including the commander, were 
drowned.

Metropolitan dickers in London li^ve been officially informed of 
the release of Messrs. Thornton, Cushny and Gregory on ball in the sum 
of 55,000 roubles but bail has not been accepted on behalf of W.H. 
MacDonald.

Mr. Sylvester Yates* a barrister and a fluent Russian scholar, 
is prepared to depart for Moscow at a moment’s notice in connection 
with the case but it is not yet known whether the Russian authorities 
will or will not permit his appearance on behalf of the Britons.

A I/hite Paper has been published giving the details of the 
ambassador’s efforts ymdi says it is inconceivable that the Soviet 
can produce credible evidence of criminal malpractice on the part 
of the Metropolitan Vickers Company
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£121,300,000,

-----o—o-----

REUTER ITE^S.

Bronwydd :

Paris :

Warsaw

Nanking

Brussels ♦

& O'

A ban has been imposdd on the Irish Sweepstake with 
the confiscation of money and tickets.

Madame Doumer, the widow of the former president who 
was assassinated in May last year, has died.

Following the ratification of the agreement making 
15 per cent wage cuts 70,000 textile operatives have 
resumed work.

The
German Boxers* League is expelling all Jewish members while Germans 
under Jewish contracts are being released*

Although the anti-Jewish boycott was not resumed on Wednesday 
the position is being made permanent in another form, says the 
Daily Telegraph, by the placing of large plates on business places 
which are not owned by Jews.'

So far as the public services are concerned the anti-Spmetic 
purge is completed and this is now extending to sport. The

Sir Mom. Lloyd, aged 82 years, has died at Bronwydd, 
Cardiganshire. He was the head of the oldest Welsh 
family.

The Netherlands have agreed upon the remittance to 
China,being the Butch portion of the Boxer Indenity, 
from January 1926b

BILL AGAJS^T RUSSIAN COOTS -

The Russian Goods Imports Prohibition Bill was introduced 
into the House of Commons cn Wednesday and formally read for the 
first time.

The test of the Bill gives power to prohibit imports of all 
Russian goods except by Beard of Trade Licence.

WAR DEBT PAll-JWSo.

Ln reply to a question in the House of Commons on Y/ednesday 
regarding Britain’s war debt payments to the United States and her 
receipts from other countries, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. 
Neville Chamberlain, said that including the payment of £29 millions 
on the 15th Decomber last Britain’s payments to the United States 
amounted altogether to 1355,200,00c. Britain’s receipts from 
foreign war debts are £71,100,000 and from Reparations 

making a total of £192,400,000.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

8.0 p.m.

o o

NSW SCHOOL MISTRESS.

—o—o-----

THS FIRST SNOW.

—o—o-~-

—o—o-----

-----o----o-----

LIGHTING LT TIES to-night will be at 6.33.
o- o

A bulletin from Johannesburg reports that Mr. ^ielman Roos is 
forming a nor? political party to be called the United Coalitionists, 
the members of which will be those who no longer desire to remain 
a part of the amalgamating South Africans and Nationalists.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Heralded by the exceptional cold weather of the past day or 
two flecks of sn-uw - the first experienced this season - fell 
yesterday morning accompanied by bitter rain squa Ils«

THE MAJSSTICLS BETH.

NEW S. AFRICAN PARTY.

Following a protracted deadlock Now York Stqto Legislative h&s 
passed a Beer Bill legalising sales with 3O2 alcoholic content as 
from to-day (Friday) but states that there will be a tax of one 
dollar on a thirty gallon barrel.

It was announced from Southampton on Wednesday that the Majestic’s 
cargo included 8,300 bottles of British beer consigned to New York 
when she sailed from England that day.

This is the first legal consignment since 1920 and it is due in 
America after the Volstead Act is repealed.

We learn that among the passengers on beard the m.v. Losada 
is Miss Oldham who, on her arrival at Stanley, will assume the 
duties of Assistant Mistress at the Government School.

x-rice . • Id.) Delivery 
monthly Subscrii^tion 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 7th /April, 1933,
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FOOTBALL,

1st Division.

2nd Division.

3 : FulhamBradf ord 1 : Manchester 0., 0 Lincoln 0.

O' o

oO'

SIR ESMOND 0V2Y NOT RETURNING ?

—o—o—

£10,000 AIR RAC2.

—o—o-----

PRUTS SIAN ROYALTY VISIT ENGLAND.

o o

0.
0.

which is to take place on the 13i;h instant.
Guins v. IdcCcrkingdale meeting.
while on the first occasion Gains won on points.

Derby 
Manchester

2 : Kiddlesboro
0 : Leeds

0 : Newcastle
1 : Birmingham

According to the Daily Telegraph well informed circles have 
expressed a doubt that Sir Esmond Cvey will return to Moscow as 
Britain’s Ambassador owing to his outspoken comment on the Soviet's 
action in the Metropolitan Vickers case.

It is recognised that the publication of his despatches in a 
White Paper which was issued on Tuesday will be a source of grea£ 
embarrassment if his work is resumed in Mosccwo

7th April,

0o
L

Owing to knee injury Young Stribbling is unable to fight 
MoCcrkindale this evening (Friday) as billed.

Larry Gains, however, is deputising at the postponed fight
This will be the third

The previous one resulted in a drav;

Everton
Sheffield W.

Friday?

On Wednesday the Prussian Prince Hubertus, a grandson of the 
ex-Keiser and a son of the Grown Prince, with his cousin Prince 
Friedrick Franz of Mecklenburg, landed at Southampton from Africa 
and proceeded to London where, it is stated, they are making a few 
days1 stay with friends.

B?Z£lNG„

Conditions for the London to Melbourne Air Race in October 
1934 for the prize of £10,000 offered by Sir Macpherson Robertson 
are now published*

Llollison’s record route is laid down* being flown in the reverse 
direction with fee crew unchanged during the race and the engines 
sealed.

Entries close the 1st of June 1934 with a deposit of £50 re
fundable at the start of the race.

The event is in connection with the Centenary celebrations of the 
founding of the city of Melbourne.
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WEST STORE CHET CHAT,

ICT.MR. PARKINSON'S

THE KING'S BOUNTY NOT BEING AVAILABLE IN THIS CASE

JOHNNIE WALKER MAKES SUITABLE ACOOWLEDGEiEENT *

Compare the Price

Then compare the Whisky WITH ANY OTHER.

• Buy A Bottle•

MILLINERY & DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

Red Label 6/11, 
Black Label 11/-,

flasks 4/8* 
” 5/11.

■, 8/6 & 2/9.ALPACA 1/6, 
Stanley 2/-, 2/4 & 2/6. 

Circular Stockinette 5/3.
Silk Nightdresses 7/-.
Babies’ Shawls 4/6.
Girl’s Coat 11/- (one only.) 

Girl’s.Mackintosh 3/6 (one only.) Dresses 12/-, 15/- & 20/-*
Skirt 13/- (one only.) 
Coats 10/-, 25/- & 35/-.
Reefer Coats 10/- & 10/6.

price. Ladies’ Vests 5/-*
Table Covers 42/-,50/-, 57/6 & 70/-*
Boys’ Deerstalker’Hata ’ 2/6. i

ONE HANDSOME EIDERDOWN QUILT £6.5.0..
CHILDREN’S & LADIES’ COMBINATIONS @ HALF PRICE.

SELECTION OF HANDBAGS & PURSES AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, 
----- o—o-----

A Month’s sale of. Goods. at greatly

REDUCED PRICES.

S&tin 4/- & 6/-.
ALPACA^ 1/6.

5/3.

Material prices per yard.
• Luvisca 2/-. Cashmere 2/9. 

Silk 1/9 & 3/-i- Eoline 2/- ‘ ' 
Ninon 2/-, 2/6 & 3/-. Crepe i 
Teddy Bear Cloth 6/-.
Evenisg Shawls 7/6 to 17/6.
Otterburn Rugs 7/6*
Babies’ Rompers 2/3*

Ladies’ Ohilprufe Vests 6/6.
Ohilprufe Combinations 15/-.

ditto- Children’s 7/6.
Silk Nightdress Cases g* * 
Boys’ Pants & Vests 2/6|-2/9 & 3/-. Children’s'Vests 1/- 
Table Covers 42/-,50/-, 57/6 & 70/-* (& 1/6*
FURS 10/-,10/6,12/-, 14/6 & 15/-, Blouses 5/- & lo/-* 
Boys’ Deerstalker Hats 2/6. Children's Coats (White) 5/6*
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GOLD ORDER RELATED.

Off The Standard.

-—o—o—

GERI/IANg GO TO ROME,

An Easter Visit.

rumours of Herr Hitler’s visit are not mentioned.
---- Q-----Q——

REUTER ITM3S

London A

Honduras

Tientsin :

-- o—o--

ese rapidly closing in. 
crowded with refugees.

U.S.

All day fighting south of the Great Wall was reported 
in the Chinwangtao region on Wednesday with the Japan- 

All trains and roads are

The entire business district of Port Tela was destroyed 
by fire which is still raging.

A message from Berlin reports that a visit to Home during 
faster is being made by 
and the Vice-Chancellor, Hefr Von Papon 
”no communication is being hade by the Government on the aim which 
the Ministers are pursuing by their visit.”

According to tho Laihy Telegraph Von Papen, who is a Catholic, 
is visiting the Pope to negotiate with the Vatican as to the develop- 
opment of the German Catholic movement while Goehring is to be 
Mussolini’s guest and is repeating the stay made last Autumn on the 
occasion of the opening of the German Academy in Rome.

Earlier

ho Minister of the Interior, Herr Goehring, 
. but is expressly stated that 
'ffnvp.Y’n nn +r"hfi p -im whi aH

The Royal Scot express and eight coaches, en route for 
the Chicago World Fair, were shipped on board the s.s. 
Beaverdale at Tilbury on Wednesday.

An order relaxing the embargo on the gold movement ?;as signed 
by President Roosevelt at Washington on Wednesday, announces the 
Daily Telegraph.

This permits the export of gold earmarked by foreign governments 
and bullion export for trade purposes under license and formally 
marks the dollar’s triumph over the 4th of March crisis with a greater 
recovery than generally assumed.

America remains off the internal gold standard and the President 
has ordered the return of all gold over 100 dollars held by indi
viduals before the 1st May. Refusal will involve a penalty of 10,000 
dollars fine and or ten years’ imprisonment.

Coincidently further gold purchases by the Bank of England 
makes the holding total a record figure of 177 million sterling.

It is Inconceivable that an early return to the gold standard 
is intended says the Daily Telegraph until the future can be seen 
more clearly and the government is fully assured that the wcrld 
would, generally, co-operate to work the standard as it is meant.
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> RADIO PROGRAMME.

Children’s Corner.6.0 o’o.This Evening

To-morrow

-----o—O—

fajklanjd isunds wares force.
Programme Of Training For Week Ending 15th April.

Monday 10th April p.m.

wTuesday 11th

Wednesday 12th ft 7.0 to 8.0

10.08.0

Thursday w13th

GFriday 14th 0 0 D F Y.R DI A

Saturday 15th 7.0 to 10.0 Badminton.p.m.

(sd.) W.M. Allan,

o o

A PATAGONIAN VISITOR.
of Bove, apparently blown over from the Coast has

O' o-
p.m..

Lt. & Ad jt., 
F. I. D. F..

Officers & W.C.Os’ 
Class of Instruction. 
Miniature R. Shooting.

Delivery 
free.

Organ Recital, Cathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Recruits’ Drill.
Miniature R. Shooting.

gymnastic Class. 
Badminton.

LIGHTING UP TIME te-night & to-morrow will be 6.35 & 6.31
-- 0—o--

6.45 p.m.
7.0
8.30

8.0
10.0

8.0
10.0

8.0
10.0

Gymnastic Class.
Badminton.

7.0 to
8.0

7.0 to
8.0
7.0 to
8.0

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

. Saturday, 8th April, ' 1933.
Price .... ... ... , Id.)Monthly Subscription .2/-) 
Annual do - £1. 0..0.)

A specie 
made itself at home in Stanley.. After interviewing several chicken 
runs for "lodgings” it finally decided to settle itL. thatr of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Smith who are now caring for it.

It is not an unusual oocurFonoe for a coastal bird to find it
self blown over the stretch of 350 or so miles dividing the islands 
from Patagonia although many which are unlucky enough to be caught 
up in the ’’Furious fifties” drop and perish in the sea.
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2nd Division.1st Division.

o o

o o

MR. H.H. SEDGWICK.

o o

OTO EGGING OUR EGG.

o- o

CRICKET.

o-o

EOOTBaLL fixtures.

HZS EXC.-U.DNCY THE GOVERNOR. -
We understand that His Excellency the Governor is to make 

short tour of a number 
the forthcoming voyage 
Tuesday next, the 11th 
In all about ten days.

In common with all his friends we are sorry to hear of Mr. 
Henry Sedgwick’s illness which is keeping him, at present, from 
performing his duties in the Government Printing Office and we trust 
his complete recovery to health will not be long delayed.

A message from London states that the Home Test Match Control 
Board has approved of the West Indies series arrangements.

The first two matches are to t$ke place at Lords and Manchester 
and^will last three days each while the third match will be played q.t jheTordSi to a finish if the rubber is undecided.

Aston Villa...v Manchester City... 
Bolton...v Everton...
Chelsea...v Leeds...
Huddersfield. ..v Sheffield ’J... 
Leicester...v Derby County... 
Liverpool...v Blackpool...
Middlesboro.••v Arsenal..• 
Newcastle U...v Sunderland... 
Portsmouth...v Blackburn... 
Sheffield U...v West Bromwich... 
Wolves...v Birmingham..•

After reading our egg stcry in the ’’Penguin” on Tuesday last 
a reader sends in the following account published in the Overseas 
Daily Mail of February, • 25th 1933.

”A hen at Zelley, East Yorkshire, has laid six eggs contained 
in a shell 8tr inches in length.”

We can only add - "Eggstatics" 111

a 
of the Camp Stations in the Colony during 
of. the s.si Lafonia leaving Stanley on 
inathnt. His Excellency expects to be away

Bradford...v Southampton..• 
Burnley... v Millwall.... 
Charlton...v West Ham... 
Grims by...v Swansea... 
Manchester tf. »lrv Chesterfield 
Notts Forest...v Lincoln... 
Oldham.•.v Notts County... 
Plymouth...v Bury. •.
Preston N.2....v port Vale... 
Stoke...v Fulham...
Tottenham. ..v Bradford 0...
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ROOSEVELT’S INVITATION TO PREMIER.

I would”Quite the opposite I Hope.

—o—o——

TEE RUSSIAN BILL.

——o—

-----o—o-----

— • • Tfea -MOSCOW -TRIi^*

---_

......GOLF.

Ireland 602 and Wales 619.
-----o—o—-

THEIR l^JSTIISo

Their Majesties the King and Queen left Buckingham Palace cn 
Thursday afternoon by road for Windsor Oast Id where they will spend 
Easter.

A message from Ranelagh states thut the English women gained, 
their fifteenth successive win in the Ladies’ International ^olf 
Match on Thursday with an aggregate of 375 for the four players 
over thirty-six holow.

Scotland’s score was 399

according to a message, from London Mr. Robert Turner, a 
solicitor in charge of the legnl side of the Metropolitan Vickers.’ 
Russian business for the past ten years, left for Moscow on'Thurs-’ 
day night to attend the trial’of the six British engineers*

The trial is expected to begin on Monday.

The/romining stages of the Government's Bill enabling them 
■ to prohibit by proclamation the importation of Russian goods to the 
United Kingdom were considered in the House of Commons on Thursday-.

The President of the Board of Trade, Mr. Runciman, proposed 
however, a time limit of three months, with a provision that the 
measure could be continued by means of a parliamentary resolution 
before the expiration of that period, or until a further resolution, 
praying for it to bo revoked, was passed by each House.

Sir Herbert Samuel'fsaid ho was most- grateful for Mr* Runciman’s 
statement and had it been made the previous day the Liberals would 
have voted for the second reading.

In reply to Sir Austen Chamberlain Mr a Runciman gave an under
taking on behalf of tho Government that they would use the powers 
contained in tho measure for no other-purpose than to enable them 
to intervene effectively on behalf of the British subjects now in peril 
in Russia.

The State Department at Washington on Thursday delivered to 
the British Ambassador an invitation from President Roosevelt to 
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald to visit Washington*

It was asked in the House of Commons on Thursday afternoon 
if such a visit would have th$ effect of i^ostponing the date of the 
World Economic Conference.

The premier pepHed 
like it to hurry it up J’
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THE ^^ILR’S AMERICAN VISIT>

uj)on

o o-

BRITISH IRON & STEEL SCHIMEa

.—o—O—-

THS ULSTER RAIL STRIEX

oo

ICE HOCEEY.>

———o——o——

Surprise is expressed in Washington announces the Daily Telegraph 
that Premier MacDonald is visiting America atia time when the 
negotiations on ’Jar Debts and the Economic Conference are only in 
the preli.rinary stage.

It is also believed that uj>on this meeting hangs the fate and the 
location of the World Economic Conference and whether in fact, there 
will be a conference at all.

There is no ground for supposing that a moratorium on war debts 
will be granted by America pending the conference while a White House 
official declares that President Roosevelt has not authorised any 
other person to announce that a moratorium has been granted to 
Britain.

The American debt policy is for bargaining and if Premier 
MacDonald can suggest a substantial compensation in world trade for 
America, acceptable to both parties, in return for a debt reduction, 
the visit may become historically significant.

According to a message from London the American ice-hockey players 
visit has boon extended to permit matches being played against ’’All 
Europe.” French, German, Swiss and Austrian players are expected 
to take part.

An announcement was made in LCndon on Thursday of the sub
mission to the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Tariff Tribunal 
of a scheme for re-organising the iron and steel industry by its 
national committee.

The scheme is designed to create machinery whereby the home 
industry control will be exercisable and agreements with foreign 
producers'san be negotiated^ This is to be achieved through the 
agency of a proposed Iron and Steel Corporation of Great Britain 
which will co-ordinate the work of the Industry branch association.

The Chancellor commenting on the matter said ”success will 
depend upon the degree and singlcmindedness with which the machinery 
is used-.”

The scheme is the result of a conditional grant and a two 
years* extension cf the 33 per cent import duty on foreign iron 
and steel goods.

A settlement has been reached in the Ulster Rail Strike. The 
Unions’ Executives met in London and approved of the proposals on 
Thursday

Certain of the northorn services have been restored to normal 
already while the docks’ embargo on goods is being lifted*
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
8.0 p.E-o

o O'

THE NEE? CARGO EOAT4

© ■0

CHIMNEY FIRE,

o- o

FRIDAY NIGHT’S GALE.

O' o

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORGE.

Prc^camme Amendment.

-------0--0—

GOLF a

The Annuel General Meeting of the Stanley Golf Club will xbe
held in the Ohuroh Hall this evening at 8,30 p.m..

o o

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

The next outward bound cargo boat expected after the Losada 
is the Lautaro sailing from Liverpool on the Sth July.

There will be no class of Instruction for Officers and N.C.Os. 
nor I/liniaturo rifle shooting on Wednesday, the 12th instant.

Delivery 
free.

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 6.26. 
b—C--O------

Price . h ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-1 
Annual - do - £1. 0* 0.)

N,"

An exceptionally high wind rose on Friday night at tines ob
taining a velocity of over 60 miles an hour* blowing from the west. 
On Saturday morning the wind continued unabated but did nnx quite 
roach the same force as tho previous evening.

A chimney of Mr* A.E. Felton’s house caught fire on Saturday 
morning affecting the roof but carpenters quickly located the out
break and frustrated any serious damage.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, loth April* 1933.
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WOBKINS SWEEP.
Working Men's Club Sweepstake this xveek areThu winners of the :

£13.1041 Hills & Lehen 13. 3.No.Chelsea 61st

11.1554 £ 8. 3.No.52nd Oldham

3rd

£ 1. 10.

o O'

SWiER TIES IN BRITAIN.

at 0200 G.M.T.

o o

THE MOSCOW TRIAL,
Postponed rTil Wednesday.

-- o—□„

INSTEAD OF THE SCHNEIDER OLE?,

o o

Summer Tine commenced in Great Britain 
yesterday (Sunday.)

1076 
1386 
1422 
1260 
1929

I

1, 
©a oh.

Toby &, Gear die.
B.S .A.

Joe & Stun.
KB. & J.S.

B.BoB..

Russian counsel have been chosen provisionally for the defence 
of the Metropolitan Vickers prisoners whose trial has now been post
poned until Wednesday. It w&s expected to open to-day (Monday.)

The prisoners are still unaquainted with the details cf the 
charges and the counsel have not yet examined the evidence.

The Soviet Embassy in London has published a statement relative 
to the attendance of Journalists at the trial denying the with
holding of visas to newspaper representatives.

Everton 4 No. 
Leicester 4 No. 
Liverpool 4 No. 
Huddersf’d 4 No. 
Arsenal 4 No.

The -Koyal .aero Club, so a message reports from London, is 
supporting the financial group which is organising the high-speed 
air races to tujee place in England in August, Tho contests are 
replacing the Schneider Cup Event, the trophy having been won out
right by England.

The fastest civil aircraft in the world are participating and 
will make a series of tho most thrilling air- spectacles ever seen.

Aircraft constructors unanimously welcome th® project and are 
giving the scheme their rtolehearted support.

The machine classifications are unlimited with 8§- and 6^- litre 
racing round a ten mile pyior course at 500 feet.

August the 4th,5th and 7th are suggested as the days for the 
eventSo A separate race being flown daily over one of the south 
of England municipal aerodromes - Portsmouth probably being the 
place.
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FOOTBALL

1st Division*

Dpi ton.. •

2nd Division.

0

3rd Southern.

Hull

Scottish Lea: 0

2.

1st Division
45;

2nd Division

3rd Southern Bottom -

3rd Northern Bottom
Scottish Lea. Bottom.-

- o -

1.
—o—o—

0.
2.
1.

1.
0.
li
2.
3.

Amateur International 
Amateur Cup Final

2 : Newport
0 ; Luton

: Clapton 0. '

!♦

1.
1.
0.
1.
1.

/Burnley 
Grimsby

4 t Blackpool 
C i Sunderland

Aston Villa 
Chelsea 
Leicester 
Mi dd-3.es boro 
Portsmouth 
Wolves. ■'

Ayr 
Hearts 
Motherwell

Accrington 
Carlisle 
Crewe
New Brighton 
Poth er ham - 
York

■ : : • .

Airdrieo/ns • Cowdenbeath 
Morton 
Hangers

2.
0.
1;

0.- 
.0.
4.
0.
0.

. t0, ••
1. •

a :
2 ;
5 :
3 :
3 ;

3.
1.
1.

1.
2.

1 : Manchester C. 1.
6 : Leeds •
4 ; Derby
3 : Arsenal;
2 : Blackburn
1 s ’- Birmingham

8 : East Stirling,.!.
0 :• Parti ok
5 : Kilmarnock
5 : Falkirk

Aldershot
Bristol Rvrs.r
Crystal Pal.. • 2
Norwich
Reading
Watford

Bradford 
Charlton •' 
Manchester U. 
Oldham ’ ; 
Preston 
Tottenham •

Brighton 
Cardiff 
Gillingham 
Q«P.Rangers 
Sou thend 

’ ’0/’ ■-" ’ ’

6 .: Dun de*
1 : Clyde
3 rSt. Mirren • O‘, 

St. Johnstone 2 : Aberdeen

0 ;
2 ; Dj-noaster
2 • /Walsall- •
0 ;'Tranmere '
0 : Wrexham

1. Rochdale
2. Southport 

• 1.

2.
Cv
0. 
Sv o.-'

Exeter 
Coventry 
Northampton 1. 
Bournemouth 1. 
Swindon 0.

2 ; ‘.Southampton
3 : West Ham
2 : Chesterfield
5 : Notts Co.
3 : port Vale
1 : Bradford C.

Wales 0 : Scotland 0. 
Kingstonlans 1 : Stockton

Barrow Che st ex
Mansfield.

3 : ./Millwall
2 : Swansea 1.

Notts Forest 2 : Lincoln
Plymouth 1 : Bury
tS^c-ke 0 : Fulham

'■1 : Torquay 
1 : Brentford 
1 : Bristol C.

Bolton. ■ . 2 : Everton 4. 
Huddersfield 4 : Sheffield W.C. 
Liverpool 
Newcastle , ,  
Sheffield U. 1 i West Brom.

3rd Northern. 
■

1 : Stockport 1.
0 : Barnsley . . >. !.-
2 : Halifax
7 : Darlington

. . 1Gateshead
1 : .Hartlepools

League Leaders;, . , ■ ’
■; «* * •

-.Arsenal 51; Sheffield'Wednesday 48; Aston Villa' 
Bottom - Miidlesborough 28, Blackpool 27.

Stoke 48; Tottenham 47; Bury 44. Bottom -
Charlton & Chesterfield 27.
Brentford 50; Norwich 49; Exeter 48.
Swindon & Newport 25.
Hull 49; Chester 48; Wrexham 46.
Rochdale 25, Darlington 24.
Rangers 57; Motherwell 54; Hearts 47.
Morton 19, East Sterling 14. •

Monday, 10th April, 1933.
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JAPAKESS COTTON WCR CACHES,

Master Spinners’ Resolution.

——o—

ROOSEVELT’S PLAN

FCR WORLD RECOVERY,

--0—c-----

RECORD RECOGNISED.

—o—o-----

AJRWWN LOCATED

The International Aeronautics’ Defloration, reports a message 
from London, has officially recognised the 5,309 mile R.a,F, non
stop flight from Cranwell to WaJvis Bay by Squadron Leader Gayford and 
Elight-Lieutenant Nioholetts in the Eairey long-range monc-plane in 
February last, as a World’s record.

Mme* Hiltz, the French airwoman who has been 
overdue in her Paris to Tokio flight, has

• landed safely at Tientien, Indo-China.

According to a Reuter message from Washington informal con
versations in which the representatives of Great Britain, France, 
Italy. Germany and possibly Japan will participate, are being arranged 
as a preliminary to the World Economic Conference and for the staging 
cf President Roosevelt:s ’’American Plan” for a world recovery which 
will result in the ’’realistic action” demanded by the world situation.

President Roosevelt will shortly be asking the Congress for power 
to conclude reciprocal agreements in the matter of War DGbt Con
cessions while it is also reported that a recommendation for a ten 
per cent cut in the import tariff is likely.

The Daily Telegraph’s diplomatic correspondent points out that 
Washington’s invitation to Mr, Ramsay MacDonald, the British Premier, 
is mainly inspired ty the fear that the European debtors might default 
with their June war debt payments unloss, in the meantime, 

some provisional arrangement is arrived at.

o--o

The Manchester Cotton Trade Statistical Bureau points out that 
during the last six months of 1932 Japanese piece goods exports 
exceeded the British by 27O6 million square yards while for the 
first time Japanese exports of cotton to India exceeded the British 
with Ifeypt’s figures only fractionally less. Japanese increases 
are also recorded in the Dutch East Indies and Siam, but there is 
a decrease in China owing to boycott.

Simultaneously the Federation of master Gotten Spinners’ 
Associations have passed a resolution urging the need for a price 
rise in silver pointing out that the contraction in Britain’s 
textile industry was mainly due to the lessoned far-eastern custom 
where purchasing power was dependent upon the silver’s sterling 
valuation.

The Federation resolved to urge the Government to make a more 
extensive use of -silver in coinage and take international action 
at the- earliest possible opportunity to increase silver’s price 
’’Which should bo stabilised at tho minimum of 2/- per ounce.”
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POST CFFICE NOTICE.
Closing hour

oo

THE BRISTOL SILVER SHOEING SET,

o O'

DEFENCE FORCE RIFLg ^SSCGLaTIONc

Total.500 600300

take place on Good

-----o—o-----

HOCKEY CLUB

o O'

Delivery 
free.

The Silver Smoking Set presented by the Citizens of Bristol 
for use in Government House, Stanley, which has been cn view in the 
Museum for the past few weeks will be removed and returned to Govern-

yards and though the day was 
wise were favourable.

The leading scores were

A nail will be despatched to Darwin to-day. 
for the receipt of mil is 3.0 p.n..

46
44
40
41
44
41
41
41
42
41

Price ... ... ... Idi)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
.annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

44
43
46
45
41
44
43
45
39
45

47
45
45
44
43
44
44
42
44
38

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 6.24. 
-- o—o--

137 ♦
137.
131.
130.
1281
129 i
128.128.
125.
124.

A,practice shoot was held on Sunday at the 300, 500 and 600 
cold and squally the conditions other-

ment House cn Saturday next * the 15th instant.
We would remind those of our readers who have not yet had the 

opportunity of inspecting this valuable and intrinsic gift from the 
home town of His Excellency the Governor to take advantage of this 
last chance of seeing)it on public view.

The Annual General Meeting of the Stanley Hockey 
Club will be held in the Church Hall on Thursday, 
the 13th instant, at 7.0 p.m. sharp.

Weather permitting a practice shoot will Friday at 10.0 a.m..

NJ’

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 11th April, 1933.

Sgt. J.R. Glea.dell 
Pte. S. J. McAtasney
0 A.H. Hills 

2/Lt. A.I. Fleuret 
Sgt. J.J. Harries 
C.S.M. J.W. Grierson 
Cpl. W. Bjcwning 
Pte. W. J. Summers 
Lt. W.M. Allan 
Pte. W.T, Aldridge
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AUSTRALIAN ELECTIONS.
A Secession From The Commonwealth ?

o—O--

LITTLE ENTENTE PROTEST,

Outcome Of Rome Discussions.

A Treaty revision will lead to

---o—o--

ATTEMPT ON AUSTRALIAN
FLIGHT RECORD.

------Q—o-------

Miss •ean Batten, the twenty-three year old New Zealand girl 
left Lympne, Kent yesterday in the Gypsy Moth-plane which formerly 
belonged to the Prince of Wales, in an attempt to beat the solo 
flight record from England to Australia.

Captain Robbiano, the Italian airman who is also attempting to 
■beat- the sane record reached Bai'i, Italy yesterday and left for 

, Aleppo. He started from Lympne on Sunday,,
The existing record is 8 days 20 minutes, held by C.W.A. Scott.

A Reuter message from Perth reports that a large majority 
in favour of the accession of Western Australia from the Commonwealth 
is indicated by the results so far in Saturday's referendum.

A proposal for a convention of the representatives of all the 
States to consider alterations in the Commonwealth Constitution 
was defeated•

The West Australia State elections also took, place and resulted 
in Labour obtaining a clear majority. The Nationalist j/remier, 
Sir James Mitchell was defeated.

Another message from Adelaide stated that the Labour Government 
was defeated in the State elections and a Liberal victory was 
assured sonsequent upon a split in the Labour ranks. A bulletin 
received yesterday reports that the South Australia State elections 
resulted in a sweeping victory for tho Liberals and their leader, 
Mr. R.L. Butler has succeeded Mr. R. Richards, the Labour leader, as 
premier.

According to a message from London vigorous opposition is being 
offered by Poland and the Little Entente States of Czecho-Slovakia, 
Rumania and Yugo-Slavia to the Four Power pact Plan which was 
announced to the world following the meeting in Rome of Premier 
MacDonald and Signor Mussolini

Protests and warnings against the execution of the Plan, says 
the Sunday Times, have been expressed as follows :

The Polish Ambassador in London - Poland, unless consulted, 
will not be bound down by any decision of the powers for a Treaty 
Revision.

M. Titulescu for Rumania 
war.

Dr. Benes fcr C^echo-Slovakia - Xf the Powers insist upon form
ing a directorate outside, my country will leave the League $f 
Nations*

toe MacDonald stated last week that these States, so far as the 
conversations are concerned need have no fears: they.have the right
to be consulted where-ever their special interests are concerned and 
that will be done.
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O'□

"SECOND CLASS CITIZENS." .

• Gorman Degradation.

o- 0-

WOBLK.ECCNCi.ZC RED@IPTION.

Move To Reodgniso The Soviet.

O' o

Thrilling Car Race.

o-o

LORD RK5HING & THE JEWS.

ITALIAN ."MILLS MIGLIA."

A Reuter message from Rome states that ninety oars of all sizes 
and designs left the starting point at Brescia on Saturday in 
glorious weather on. the. "Mille Miglia" - the thrilling thousand miles 
road race round Italy. ‘ '•

The three tiny 12 horse power British cars M.G. Magnet tes were 
manned by three of Great Britain's famous drivers - Earl Howe, Sir 
Henry Birkin and Captain Eystoh.

Borzacohlnl, the Italian driver and the winner of the Mille 
Miglia in 1932 has won Mussolinifs prize for the fastest time between 
Brescia and Rome in an Alfa Romeo.

The degradation of the Jews in Germany to second class citizens 
has taken a step further with the new Civil Service Law which provides 
that Germany is to be governed by "Aryans-."

Thousands of officials of the old regime are to be dismissed 
and Jews ere.-to be barred in the future from entering the civil 
service.

Although it is not yet announced it is nov/ certain that Captain 
Goerhing will be the Prussian Premier and Von Pepen, who is also 
a candidate, will be given another important post.

... .A Reuter message from London reports that Lord Reading has 
resigned the presidency and his membership of the Anglo-German 
Association, as a protest against the German policy of the persecution 
of the Jews in Germany.

America’s informal discussions with the foreign governments 
for the purpose of reviving world trade was further developed on 
Saturday and is rapidly assuming an importance even greater than the 
Washington Arms* Conference of 1921 - 22 when the first successful 
effort to limit armaments was made.

Virtually all the nations with which America has diplomatic 
relations are invited to Washington to discuss the economic redemp
tion of the world in advance of the World Economic Conference.

There is a movement in the Congress at Washington, states the 
Sunday Times correspondent, to recognise Soviet Rustic.
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RADIO PROGRAMME,

8.0 p.m.

O' O'

-— o—o-----

LillTLAffURE RIFLE CLUB.

Monday. Wednesday. Friday.

O' o-

WOLF CUBS.

There will be no Parade this evening.,
will be held to-morrow (Thursday) at 6.30

o- c

LIGHTING UP TIHS to-night will be at 6*322.
o- O'

98.
98.
97.
97.
95.
95.
95.

E.J. HcAtasney
W.J. Grierson 
J.R* Gleadell

V/.M* Allan
W. Aldridge
J. J. Harries

The water supply to the town from Villiers Street westwards will 
be out off between the hours a£. 10.0 and 12.C this morning, Wednesday, 
the 12th April.

KJ. McAtasney 
W.M. Allan 
•W.J. Grierson 
J.R. Gleadell 
J. J. Harries 
E. Lei loan 
A.I. Fleuret

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

z9'9.
99.
98.
97.
95.
93.

99.
98.
97.
96.
96O
96.

NOTICE.

The weekly meeting 
p.m..

Stanley, 
Falkland Islandsc 

Wednesday, 12th April, 1933.

S.J. McAtasney 
W.M. Allan 
J. Petterssen 
W. Aldridge W. Browning 
J.M. Campbell

Shooting for the Season 1933 commenced on Monday the 3rd instant 
when over twenty members were present. Some good scores were 
returned and some of the recruits firing for the first time made 
excellent scores.

A large membership is expected and as prizes have boon pro-

Price ... ... ... 1^* / Delivery
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

mised notice will bo giyen as these, are to be-competed for 
The best scores obtained last week were ■
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NAVAL APPOINTMENT.

o o-

THE LIOS COW TRIAL,

— o—o—

WESTERN AUS1W-3& & SECESSION.

The next step is the petitioning of the British Parlianeh.t

—c—o—

W PROGRESS.

k <-• *-* *** ■* •*» ■* va. x *** va «*• n ►

Miss Batten is a twenty-three $ear

------O—O'—

BCJXING.

o- o-

Admiral Sir William ELD. Boyle K.C.B,, has been appointed 
Gommander-in-Chiof of the Home Fleet, succeeding Admiral Sir John 
Kelly G.C.V.O., in September.

Jock McAvoy gained by joints a win from Len Harvey, trnthe 
middleweight championship of fifteen rounds, after a poor fight, 
on Monday evening at Manchester*

The six British engineers and employees of Metropolitan Vickers 
who are to stand their trial to-day have learned of the charges made 
against them by the Soviet.

The indictments cover over seventy pages but the accused are 
pledged hot to divulge the contents*

It is known, however, that they are charged with ’’the wreckage 
of the electric power plant/’

Miss Jean Batten who is flying from England to. Australia, 
reached Naples on Monday night. ] 
old New Zealand woman.

Western Australia’s 2 to 1 majority in favour of seceding 
from the Commonwealth is, says a message from Perth$ the culmination 
of a campaign which has been more or less active for twenty yea-.-s 
but which has grown rapidly during the recent years of depression.-

The federal premier, Hr. Lyons, states that he will now convene 
a convention to discuss the constitutional issue raised.

The States are to be asked whether an impartial body should be 
appointed to ascertain if assistance would be required by the less 
populated States.

A later message from Perth discloses that the voting in the 
secession poll was - 109,476 for* 55>109 against.

The next step is the petitioning of the British Parliament 
for release from the Commonwealth and if refused the cooperation
with South Australia and Tasmania in support of a Bill to amend', ■•'he 
constitution.

It is considered that if the latter step is taken the combined . 
voting strength will be too small against almost insuperable 
difficulties.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

LOOK AHEAD

Now is the time to
think of ordering your
suits for next Spring,
Let us send home your
order for an excellent
suit made to your

A widemeasurements.

range of patterns to
study and your measure
ments carefully taken
at

KEN’S DEPARTMENT.

7/6 bottle.
PERMANENT REDUCTIONS. 2. lb tins 3/1.Butter

7 lb tins 10/2.

AGAIN ON THURSDAY
REID? Carved only 2/4 per lb.,Cooked H&m

or

WHOLE HAMS AND HALF HAMS by’ the. tin 2/- per |b.

o-O'

YERBA 1/- per lb.
CRAIG CASTLE WHISKEY

CURRENT PRICES. .
Bloaters lid tin.

English Garden Celery 1/4.
Concentrated Ginger Ale 2/9.

The Falkland Islands Company's

SUGGESTIONS from our customers arc always welcomed. Our 
Store assistants will be happy to make a note of any new 
ideas put to them and such suggestions will receive  
our very careful consideration.

Swift’s Tomatoes lid tin. 
Imperial Dark Beer 11/- doz. 
Lyle’s Golden Syrup 1/5 for 

4 lb tin.
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awlo-arghntlo AGRgaara.
A £10,000,000 Trade Scheme.

oo

O—--

R3UTSR w&.
Warsaw

NEW YORK

—o—o—

Wednesday,

BRITISH ’’BABY” CaRS TRIUMPH.

The winner cf the big cars1 class was the Italian aoe Nuvolari 
in 15 hours, 11 minutes and 55 seconds with an average speed of 
67 miles an hour.

The Jewish weekly journal ’‘Bus Juedische Volk* han 
been suspended for three months by the I^nzig authorities 
for publishing articles on the persecution of the Jews 
in Germany.’

It is understood that President Roosevelt has decided 
to defer the appointment of an American Ambassador to 
Germany until the situation in Germany is clarified.

12th April, 1935,

Outstanding Success tn "Millo Miglia,”

According to a message from London there was every 
expectation in well informed circles that the new trade agreement 
between the British and the Argentine governments which has been the 
subject of lengthy negotiations, would be signed either yesterday 
or the day before (Monday.)

Both sides have made concessions, the Argentine taking a 
favourable view of Vitsin’s proposal regarding the meat question 
which was designed to effect the release of ’’frozen deposits” in 
the Argentine.

Argentina has aoepptod the ’’out'1’ resulting from the Ottawa 
Agreement but has resisted the British proposal for the right to 
impose a further cut of ten per cent on meat imports to Britain 
should the necessity arise but an understanding on this point has 
been reached^

It is learned, says the Daily Telegraph, that arrangements 
for a loan to Argentina have been completed and there is a likeli
hood that a £10,000,000 trade scheme will be a feature of the agree
ment.

The prospect of an immediate and satisfactory settlement in 
the negotiations is cordially welcomed by both sides,

A message from Rome states that the ’’Mille Miglia” - the 
Italian 1,000 miles road race - the longest and most perilous event 
in the world as far as motor racing goes, ended on Monday in an out
standing triumph for British ’’Baby” cars.

Two of the three 12 horse power K.G* Magnet tos,. driven by Captain 
3ystcn and Earl Howe, finished first and second in the 1,000 c.c. 
class against a strong Italian and continental opposition.

Both broke the records for their class at every stage of the 
race, their times being - Ouptain Eyston 18 hours, 1 minute, 4 seconds, 
average speed 56.90 miles un hour} Sari Howe, 13 hours, 2 minutes, 
37 seconds} average speed 56.82, miles an hour.
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m ’’PENGUIN”

o o

fbid^ps batio

u8.Q p.m.’

O'•O'

o o

FOOTBALL.

kick off

Book.

J, Kirk,

o

C. CliftonM. G<

H

Reserves White-, Beardmoro & P. Hardy.:

— G—O---

Bo Thompson.
9

has been arre^nged 
2o30 p.m..

Price ... ... ... Id.
Monthly Subscription 2./- 
Annual - doc- £1. 0. 0.

Delivery 
free.

TIES S.S.

Ao

A football nut oh between the following teams 
to tako place on Friday (to-morrow) ;

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Grierson.
(capt.)

KEGHTING UP TIME to-night will bo at 6,21. 
to-morrow night 6.18.

—ano

Etheridge.
D. Atkins.

D, O’Sullivan.

(oapt o)
0. Pike.
B. Flouret 

Shaokcl.
C’Sullivan.

A.Thomas.
Fc

N.”

Greece. C. Clifton F.A.W. Byron.T.D. Evans. F’
Do Williams.

F, Goloman, A.W. :
Anyone who cannot play is asked to inform Er. Piko us soon as possible.

The s.s. Lafonia left Stanley for Darwin and Marc Harbour 
yesterday morning .at 2..0 o’clock. J-

Among the passengers making the trip were His Excellency the 
Governor, the Hon, L.WoH. Young, Mrs. :Ypung, Muster C» Young, Miss 
Jean Thomson, Mr. H. Thompson and Mr. Les. Hardy.

D.
J. Pettersson.

J. Pearson. D-, Fieuret.
L. Aldridge.E. Pettorsson. W.

On Good Friday and Easter Monday, there will be no issue of the 
’’Penguin”. There will, however, be t he usual issue, on Saturday.

’’LAFONIA” o

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Thursday, 15th April, 1933.
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ILLICIT DRUG COUP.

This

-----o—- -----

GOERING IN ROHE.

o C-

WGFJKUO PETAIJACTCN.

■O' O'

ICE HOCKEY*

o ’O'

The Daily Telegraph correspondent at Dairen reports the sus
pension of frei^it traffic on the Chinese Eastern Siberian Railway 
by order of the hianchukuo Executive as a retaliation for the Soviet's 
seizure of considerable rolling stock.

The Soviet has agreed to return the property but the Manchukuo 
authorities are enforcing a pass-port barrier for controlling the 
passenger entry to their country.

A long series of aggravations affecting all nations are alleged 
against the Soviet, particularly in malicious interference with 
British and German traffic by the insistence upon unnecessary visas.

The famous Viennese skater Earon Henri von Trautonberg, captained 
the All-European team against the champion American team at Streep- 
ham yesterday.

The German Nazi Minister Goering, piloting a Lufthansa air
liner, was met by an escort of bombers and received military honours 
in his Fascist welcome on lending at Rome on Wednesday when he was 
met by General Balbo.

Accompanying Goering was prince Philip of Hesse who was dressed 
in a Nazi uniform. His wife, Princess Mafald of Savoy was on 
the landing field to welcome himl

As State Air Commissioner Bering’s visit is believed to por
tend a discussion of co-operation in aviation matters particularly 
in the civilian services*

Von Papen?s arrival was unbstentatious an& after an hour-s 
conversation with the Papal Secretary of State on Wednesday it is 
understood he would be visiting the Pope.

The greatest coup in illicit drug traffic hisstory was rra.de 
by the secret police in Constantinople at the beginning of the week, 
involving the arrests of leading members of the commercial community 
and others numbering in all over 100 while a British firm's agen^, 
an. hotel proprietor and a Greek actress are alleged to be im
plicated.

Four secret factories were discovered capable of supplying one 
ton of heroin monthly says the Daily Telegraph correspondent> and 
sea, air and land transport routes for dispersal have been revealed, 

The widespread ramifications of the organisation are said to 
invlude prominent Greeks and Parisians.

The gang-s chief is believed to be among the arrested, 
men was caught as he was approaching the Turco-Eulgari&n frontier 
in a car with a load of dope.

rra.de
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SEAPLANE CRASH.

5 Killed.

B O -

O o

AMERICk& EUROPEAN PROBLEMS.

—o—o-----

NEW YORK’S BEER SUPPLY,

o o

L ONDCN ’ S EN JOYli W WEEK<> ”

-------O—Q--------

a message from Paris reports that Norman Levies, after visits 
to London, Paris and Berlin is understood t& consider himself in a 
position to dintl&teote to President Roosevelt the main lines of the 
American policy towards European problems affecting the U.SoAo.

He is particularly optimistic regarding the German situation 
and is convinced that Hitler is not spending aside from the Dis
armament or the World Economic Conferences.

The provisional programme of London’s ’’enjoyment Week” is 
prepared dating from rhe 27xh May to tne 3rd June.when it is hoped 
that the decoration and illumination of the thoroughfares, shops and 
terminals will be general3

Other projects will include eqr and carnival processions, 
theatrical and cinema gala nights, searchlight displays- and aquatic 
competitions *

According to a message from Paris a naval seqplane attached to 
the squadron at Berre returning from a night flight on V7ednesday 
crashed in the inland lake of Etang de Berre and sank with the crow 
of five. There wore no survivors..

Referring to the end of America’s prohibition the Daily Tele
graph says ’’New Boor’s Eve was celebrated, in New York by confetti 
throwing, processions, the blowing of tin horns headed by bands with 
such jubilation that words cannot describe it,”

The States which have already legalised the sale of betsr are- ; 
Washington, Oregon, Nevada, California, Colorado, Minnesota, Arizona, 
Montana, ,Illinois ./'Missouri,, Indiana, Kentucky, Now York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey District, Columbia, Delaware (partly) and 
Maryland (partly.)

Ovzing to the low alobholic content of the beverage sold at 10 
cents a pint there is no danger of orgies while New York’s- supplies 
are only 400,000 barrels and 200,000 bottles.

A Bill is projected taxing imports at 20 dollars a barrel.

A private aeroplane travelling from Paris to Biarritz caught 
fire in mid air at Hossegor and crashed. The pilot parachuted 
safely to earth but the three passengers were killed.
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GOLF„

There are 159 entries.
o o

SPEED RECORD.

O—‘o

PRIME IgNTSTER’S JOURNEY,

THE JEWS & THE LEAGUE,

o- o-

The Prime Minister, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald,informed the House 
of Commons on Tuesday that he hoped to leave England for America 
ofi the 15th April and arrive back on the 3rd of May. .

He intended to set no limit to the subjects which may be men* 
tinned in the course of the conversations between the United States’ 
President and himself.The object of the visit was not to negotiate and fix terms 
but to. discuss questions with which both of them were confronted.

The English Amateur Golf Championship is to be played at 
Ganton, Yorkshire on the 24th Aprils ...There are 159 entries.

Sir John Simon was asked in the House of Commons on Tuesday 
whether any action to protect the Jewish minority in Upper Silesia 
was to be taken by the League of Nations under Article 11 of the 
Covenant and whether the Jewish Minority was not guaranteed full 
equality under the German Polish Convention of 1922.

He said the League Council had laid it down that the procedure 
under Article 11 should not normally be employed in cases relating 
to the protection of minorities under Treaties, and "should only be 
invoked in grave oases which produce feeling that facts exist which 
might effectively menace the maintenance of peace between Nations."

It was doubtful therefore whether Article 11 could be properly 
invoked in the case of the Jewish minority in Upper Silesia.

Regarding the German Polish Convention ha w?<s not aware that 
any appeal had been made to the Council on the ground that the Jew
ish minority had been deprived of its rights secured under that.' 
Convention.

Replying to further questions.Sir John Simon said the whole 
subject of. the position of the Jews in Germany was receiving a great 
deal of public attention'and ho tos himself making enquiries.

The Home Secretary, Sir John Gilmour, explained that the London 
Police, as a measure cf precaution against breaches of the peace, 
had advised the removal of Jewish posters advocating, the boycotting 
of Germany and German goods. Further questioned he said that 
the Jews might exhibit posters if they chose to do so but he. was sure 
the House would agree that it was undesirable that members of the 
public should at present take any action liable to inflame feeling. 
It was certainly the intention of the Government to allow u reasonable expression of opinion in Britain”on the matter.

According to a message from Gardone, Lake Garda, the air speed 
record is claimed by Warrant Officer Agello at 437-g- miles an hour. 
This speed beats the British 1931 Schneider Cup team’s record by 
thirty miles an hour.

Agello,who flew a Fiat-engined Macci monoplane, is tho sole 
survivor of the Italian sextet who attempted to capture the British 
record.
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JU DIO PROGRAMMES.
Children’s Corner.o’ c.To-night 6*0

Easter Sunday p. nu

Easter Monday 8*0

O' O'

programme of Training For Week Ending 22nd April#

Monday 17th April* HOLIDAY.

Tuesday 18th $1 General hide ting of Jrhe

Defence

to the

who have

19thWednesday April. Officers & N.C.Os* Class

Thursday 20th 8*0
8*0

21stFriday 8*0
8*0

Saturday 22nd n 7.0 to 10.0 .Badminton.

(sd.)

----- o—o------

to-morrow 6.11;LIGHTING UP TIMES : Monday 6*9 p.xa.

♦I

It

II

tt

Delivery 
free.

7.0 to
” 10.0

Recruits’ Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

6.45 
7*0 
8*30

6*15;
-0-----

p.m.

W.M*

Organ Recital, Cathedral. Church Service.Overseas or Studio Selections according to conditions.
Overseas or Studio selections.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

to-night
----- O'

Price * • Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2./-)
Annual - do - £1. 0* 0.)

Club,
Rifle Association, 
Miniature Rifle Club, 
Poetball Club, and the 
Eadminton Club,

proposed giving a donation from 
Club Funds to supplement the Funds of the 
BisLey Ap^eql Committee.

7.0 to C “
of Instruction.

Miniature ^ifle Shooting.
7j0 to 8*0 Gymnastic Mass.

■” 10.0 . Badminton.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Saturday, 15th April, 1933*

7.0 to 8.0 p.m* 
Badminton Club.
8*30 p^m. General Meeting of the 
Force •

Amende.
To give powers of expenditure 

following Committees :
Defence Force

ii 

h 
i> 

ti

AlJan, Lt.. & Adjt..
F.I.DJ’..

8.0 p*m*

8.0 to 10.0



15th April, 1933>2 Saturday,

FOOTBALL FIXTURES n

2nd Division.1st Division.

-----o—o-----

STANLEY VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGAEB.

Notice.

and

(sd.)

o o-

STANLEY GOLF CLUB.

----- --------------

Members of the Brigade and the General Public are requested to 
note that Fire Boxes and ladders have been placed on the property of :

Vice Captain - the Hon.
- Mr. M.G. Greece.

J.W. Grierson,
Sup erint en d en t.

Arsenal.•.v Portsmouth.•. 
Birminghame..v Rjlton... 
Bia ckburn R.•• v VZol ve s • • • 
Blackpool...v Huddersfield... 
Derby...v Sheffield U.... 
Everton.e.v Chelsea... 
Leeds...v Newcastle..• 
Manchester C...v Leicester...

v Aston Villa... 
Liverpool...Sheffield W.. -Sunder^ nd.. .v

West Brom....v Middlesboro.

The Piro Boxes are fitted wth 200 feet of hose, a stand-pipe, 
hand-pipe and a hydrant key.

Mr. Albert Kiddle, occupied by Hr. Harrison, at 
the crossing of Villiers Street & Davis Street.

Mr. Campbell, occupied-by Mr. Arthur Felton, 
at the crossing of Street and Davis Street.

The Annual General Meeting of the Stanley Golf Club was held on 
Monday last in the Church Hall.

The following officers and members of the committee were elected 
for- the ensuing year :

Captain - the Hen. J.M. Ellis O.B.E., 
J. Innes Moir, Hon, Secretary & Treasures? 
The members of the Committee ere - Messrs. C.A. Parkinson, F.A.W. 
Byron, L.B. White and J.D. Creamer with Mr. W.D.A. Jones auditor.

. The annual repprt shewed the financial position to be satis
factory but it was pointed out that the new Committee would be faced 
with fairly large: expenses this yeqr as it was decided that the time 
had come, mainly for pu®&fonsre£i;pnblic safety, to consider the 
abandonment of the first and last holes along the front road which 
would mean a considerable alteration to the course.

The Annual Subscription was fixed at 15/-.

WEEDING REPORT : -A full report of the wodding of Mr. L.W. Aldridge 
and Miss Winifred I. Banner, which took place on Wednesday last,will 
be published on Tuesday next.

---- o—o-—.

Bradford C...V Manchester U. 
Bury,..v Bradfiord... 
Chesterfield...v Stoke . 
Fulham...v Charlton... 
Lincoln...v Plymouth... 
Millwall...v Preston N.E.... 
Notts Co.oV Grimsby., o 
port Vale...v Oldha^i... 
Southampton...v Burnley... 
Swansea...v Tottenham^.. 
West ’Ham.. .v Nottingham...
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ISJORIES CF THE "GOOD OLD &1YS,”

Hov? thingw have altered
and yet - have they ?

Fruit Salad 3/-

J

10 ft. & 12*6", 
Damsons in Syrup

Raspberries) lid.
Loganberries ) tin.

1/-.
i/3e

JOHNNIE WALKER for instance Isas good now as it was 50 years ago. 
OBTaTNaHT.E aT THE EdLKUND ISLANDS COMPANY'S WEST STORE.

\ \S®S;
PUSS&..

1---------- J

FOR SALE . DINGHIES 10 ft. & 12*6", £15 & £22 -10-0.
CURRENT PRIG IB Damsons in Syrup 9$ tin. 

Black-currants.. Raspberries & currants;
Strawberries;

large tins. Grag^n
SAILOR SALMON SLICE 

-----o—o-—
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THIS MOSCOW TRIAL,.

Opening Stages.
Withdrawn.

and Thanrton - being murshullod as

3 O-

out of his order in the list of the accused - also pleaded 
The other five Englishmen interrogated after him pleaded

Englishman’s Plea Of ’’Guilty0

The trial of the six British employees of the Metropolitan 
Vickers Company, accused uf belonging to countrer-revolutionary 
organisations and of engaging in espionage, sabotage and of bribery, 
opened at noon at uosccw on Wednesday.

The accused Englishmen are : Alan Monichouse, Charles Thornton, 
William MacDonald, John Cushry, Charles Nordwall and Gregory. 
The trial is being hold in the Hall of the Trudes Unions and some 
four hundred people were present for the opening stages. It was 
noticeabk that slogans emblazoned on cotton streamers which usually 
adorn Soviet Courts were absent.

The Englishmen and the tvrelve Russians accused with thorn all 
sat together, two of the Englishmen on whom the prosecution sets 
the greatest store - MacDonald 
far as possible from their four companions, honkhouse, Cushry, Greg
ory and Nordwull v/ho occupied the back row.

After the usual formalities the indictment was read to the Court. 
The evidence which the prosecution advanced in this document in sup
port of the charges consists almost entirely of depositions of the 
Russians and of a deposition of one of the Englishmen accused, namely 
MacDonald who has not been allowed cut on bail and has during the 
last four weeks been in an Ogpu prison without being allowed to 
receive advice or discuss his case with anyone except the prosecution 
or his own State paid Soviet Counsel.

Evidence containing direct insinuations of the guilt of the 
accused, apart from that which has been secured from the accused 
themselves, consists of some extracts from the finding of 
the Soviet State Com ission and the testimony of two of the Russians.

The indictment as a whole deals with counter-revolutionary 
activity,of a wrecking group of workmen in the eleotricty station, 
charged firstly, with damaging the plant in order to undermine the 
Soviet industry and to weaken the Soviet State, secondly collecting 
and utilising to the damage cf the State secret information of 
military and State importance, thirdly bribing of employees of the 
State electricity stations in connection with the execution by them 
of counter-revolutionary wrecking activities.

After reading the indictment the accused were interrogated as 
to whether or not they pleaded guilty. isll but one of the Russians 
pleaded guilty and MacDonald who was interrogated first of the Eng
lishmen 
guilty, 
not guilty.

The first witness of the prosecution was a Russian named Gusev 
who confessed to wrecking activities and declared that he received a 
proposal from MacDonald to supply information especially with regard 
to the military departments and also types oi* shells manufactured in 
Russia.

On Thursday the proceedings were continued until rlO.O o’clock 
at night. The session was devoted to the calling of evidence in 
support of the charges of espionage, wrecking and bribery ut Zlatoust 
and was occupied by the examination of Gusev, the chief of the 
Zlatoust Power Station. Gusev made a complete confession. He gave 
his life htdtoty and said he had met with sympathy from MacDonald 
wh* discussed with him among other things the deplorable living con
ditions in Russia. After h time he said MacDonald asked him to supply 
information about the production of amunition and also stated that he 
bad on MacDonald’s instructions the breakdowns which he described at 
length and that he had been paid 3,000 roubles for this work. 
MacDonald and his chief, Thornton, were asked about this matter, the 
former who withdrew hfs plea cf guilty said the information was for 
his personal account while Thonrton replies gave no reason for the 
money transactions
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HOCKEY-7 '

□o

Delivery 
free#

Price ... ... .., Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0..0.)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands# 

Tuesday, 18th April, 1933...

The Annual General Meeting of the Stanley Hockey Club was held 
on Thursday last week.

Miss Sylvia Summers was re-elected Chairman and Mrs. Bowles 
was elected,Captain of the Club. Other officers elected were x- 
Mrs. D. 0’Sullivan, Vice-Captain; Mrs# Hert Fleuret, Committee 
Member; and Miss Irene Hardy Hon. Secretary and Treasurer.

It was decided that tho subscription should be 3/- per member 
there being no age limit for those wishing to join the Club, which 
would very much welborne new' players.

Mr. L.U, Aldridge & Miss W.I* Bonner.

A wedding of exceptional local interest was solemnised in the 
Cathedral Church on Wednesday last week by the Very Reverend the 
Dean. The bridegroom was Mr. Lawrence V/o -Aldridge, the youngest son 
of Mr. and mrs, J. Aldridge while Miss Winifred r.' Bonner, the elder 
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Bonner of Malvern Cottage, was the bride.

The bride was charmingly dressed in white suede Georgette 
wearing a coronet of Orange Blossom and carrying a beautiful.bouquet 
of White and Bronze Crysanthenums. She was attended by her sister 
Mrs. Fairport O’Sullivan as Matron of Honour and her cousinkiss 
Ann Clark who were dressed in pretty pink and blue floral Georgette 
respectively with Picture H$ts. They also carried bouquets of 
Orysanthemums. Mrs. A.M. Bcnnor was dressed in a becoming gown 
of wine coloured Georgette. Miss Bonner was given away by her 
father while tho best man was the bridegroom’s brother Mr. Stephen 
Aldridge.

After the ceremony which v/as witnessed by a congregation 
almost completely filled the church the happy couple were conveyed 
to Malvern Cottage in Mr. C. Henrickson’s cur for the reception 
after which a supper '* J attended by relatives and intimate friends 
was held ut the residence of Mr. and Mrs, Fairport O’Sullivqn while 

/.finally a dance was held in the Town Hull where the music of the bands 
the Jazz and Mr* A.Wn Beardmore’s - did their real share in giving 

their comrade (for Mr. Aldridge at one time wqs a member of the Jazz 
. Band and is still one of the players in Mr. Beardmore’s) a harmonious 

send off.. Before the dance ended Auld Lang Syne was sung with great 
gusto and the bride and bridegroom were curried shoulder’high round the 
Hall.

Both Mr. Mdridge and his wife are popular .mqmbora of the younger 
generation. Mr. Aldridge has gained considerable renown us- an 
athlete aid has been at different times an active official .in: 
various athletic clubs in the town*,'"being still the hon. secretary of 
the Defence Force football ^lub. .For over twelve years he has bean 
working in the Colonial Secretary’s1 Office and has been holding the

I'

INTERESTING LOCAL /EDDING.
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harmony in which
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

-----o--o-----

JgNIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING*

The highest stores for the past week are

Monday. Friday.

— o—o-----

FOOTBALL,

two teams

—o—o-----

7.0 to
8o0 to

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 6.9 p.m..
---- o--o----

99.
98.
98.
97.
97.
95.
94.
94.

. 94.

98.
98.
97.
97.
96c
95.
95.
94.

fLJ* Mcatasnoy 
W<»J. Grierson 
J, J* 
J.Ro

The goals were scored by 0. Pike, 
Greece fer the haston Villa's" and D. Atkins (2) 

/' making the final score

Gymnastic Class.
General Meeting Badminton 

Club.

J. McAtasney 
W.J. Grierson 
W. Browning 
J\JC Harries 
W.M. Allan 
H.Ge Edmunds 
W. Cooper 
L. Reive 
A.V. Summers

8o0 pcm.
8.30 p.xa.

In the programme of the Week, published qtf ^Saturday this 
evening's (Tuesday’s) orders should have read *:

Harriew 
Gleadell 

UL .aidridge 
W.LL Allan 
JLW. Grierson 
J.bi. Campbell

the post of Clerfe to the Medical Department. Miss Benner was for 
some time a member of the Stanley Ladies' Hockey ulub while for the 
past two years she has been employed as oachior in the ’Jest Store 
Millinery Department. She is still a member of the Committee of the 
Badminton Club at the Defence Force Drill Hall.

The happy pair were the recipients of a host of presents of 
exceptional utility, among them being gifts from the Colonial 
Secretary's Office, the West Store Office and Staff and the Jazz Band.

In a final word wishing the young couple every happiness it 
would not be out of place •* also to express a word of praise to 
Mr. J,Ff. Sum er £ whose excell .ent wedding cake marked the starting 
point of their joint venture in life and to Mrs. J.F. Summers whose 
skilffll hands blerbied so well the bouquets in a 
wb hope their own two lives will be blended.

A practice gameswas played on Good Friday between 
captained by 0. Pike and Grierson. For the initial turn out 01 
the season the mutch was well contested and now and then a bright 
spot cf combination illuminated the otherwise merely passable play. 
It was interesting to watch the shaping of the new players Kirk and 
Clifton in the sides and they should with perseverance adapt them
selves admirably to the game.

Ho Thomas and M.G* C
and ft. AiflX’idgn for the "Black & Tans,1* 
3-3.
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Shopi.at the
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dishes.

MADE FROM THE FINEST

BRITISH QhTS.

Nourishing for Breakfast.

oo

u? ...

■ - o -

for soups, stews & all meat n

•>

s rv'##' "4> <w'•U\v > . A/p

[s't'Sa neTI

~^l
I

31'
for Prompt Service & Best attention.

WgW' K TtSW

MR#’»> w»-sWi-'U' ""

art
rth(^ ^irml

"Let'e join the Bisto Band, let fs join the.Bisto Band 
I’ll be leader, I know where to dine, 
Gone with me where soups and stews are fine.
Let’s join the Bisto Band, we’ll find that happy land,
Where the cooks all realise, 
It’s the best for joints and pies 
Oh, let’s join the Bisto Band.



18th April, 1933.- 4 - Tuesday,

(Good Friday,)FOOTBALL.
1st Division.

Sunderland

2nd Division.

3rd Southern.

Luton
it

3rd Northern.

Tranmere

o o

OTHER SPORT.

Weston-super-Mare 12 : Blackheath 23.Rugby

Bexing

——o—o—

air GW*

-—o—o-----

StMdSRY LONDON.

I • -----o—o—_

1. 
!• 
3.
1.

0.
0.
1.
0.
D.

2.
1.
0.
2.

0.
0.z.
0.
0.

..Ider shot
Bristol C.
Clapton 0.
Gillingham

1
1
2
1

1.
0.
1.
Q.
2.

Carlisle 
Darlington 
Gateshead 
Southport

Bright on 
Cardiff

3 : Blackburn
2 : Huddersfield
2 : Derby
2 : ididdlesboro.

Charlton 
Fulham 
Notts F, 
Port vale 
Tottenham

2.
1.
G.
0.

0.
2.
0.
0.

1.
2.
2.
4.
1.

Crewe 
Chester 
Doncaster

Blackpool 
Liverpool 
Portsmouth 
Wolves

2 ; Barrow
2 i Rochdale
1 : Wrexham

Hartlepools 2 $ Rotherham
2 ; Hull

1 : Southend
1 ; Watferd

Crystal pal. 4 : Norwich
6 : Svzindon

5 : York
1 j Walsall
0 : Stock-port
1 : New Brighton

1 ; Stoke
1 : Preston
3 ; Manchester W.
2 : Mi 11wall
0 ; Plymouth

Grimsby 6
Lincoln 0
Southampton 6

Sumraery conditions are continuing over the greatest open-air 
Easter for years, reported a Message from London on Saturday,

The official reports from the trunk roads indicate that approx
imately a millionrcars of which twentyrfive per cent are new vehicles, 
left the metropolis mainly for coastal resorts.

The provincial visitors to London on Saturday approximated 
50,000.

Arsenal 4 ; Sheffield W.
Chelsea 4 : Leicester
Manchester 0. 1 : West Brom,

1 : Birmingham

Burnley 1 : Oldham 
Chesterfield 1 : West Ham 

: Bradford 
: Bradford C. 
: Notts Co.

: Coventry 
; Btentford 
: Exfcfcsr 
; Reading 

Q.P. Rangers 1 ; Bristol

MacCorkingdale knocked out Larry Gains in the tenth 
round at the albert Hall last week.

The Air Ministry reported on Saturday that a service plane 
crashed at Ghobetel Loos landing ground near Suez. The aircraftsman 
was killed instantly while the pilot died later.
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WORKING MH\T;S SWFXPSTSAKS.

The winners of the Working Men’s Club Sweepstake this week, are

7d.’’Phoebe” £11. 1.6. 17041st Leeds

£ 2. 6d.

3rd

14

o0

The leading scores

300 600 Total.500

-----o--o—-

3.
3.
3.
3.
3.
3.

LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night Mil be at

Pa PIO paOGWfy

J.R. Gleadoll 
jS.J* Moatasney 
W.T* Aldridge
VMa* Allan 
5T.F. Thompson

Per by 
invert on 
Fulham 
Grimsby 
Notts F. 
Southampton

42
46
44
45
45

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

47
45
4442
44

48
45
41
41
39

2nd
2nd

137.
136.
129.
128*
128.

1742
2129
1952
2233
2021 
2053

Price  ld>
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1.*0. 0.

Sgt. 
Pte. n
Lt.
Cpl.

1838
2056
2112

4.
each.

4
4.
4.
4.

Delivery 
.free.

Mrs. Parilen
Mrs. parilen
A. & Ba
Toss.

Manchester C.
Manchester G.
Oldham
West Ham

7d. 
each.

DEFENDS FORGE RIFLE ASSOCIATION«

THE ELSTER EEL.THEB,

On Thursday ladt there seemed little prospect of the Easter 
Holidays being favoured with fine weather for the wind which had been 
blowing up from the south seemed to increase in velocity and, as a 
matter of fact at one time touched the guage at 45 miles an hour, 
and appeared well laden with rain. Friday was over-cast but the wind 
had hopefully veered to the west though Saturday was disappointing 
for the wind again rose and brought rain. Sunday, however, was 
perfect but Monday could not huvd been much more bad-tempered than it 
was and the enjoyment of activities out of was cut of th:, .^ostion

A Club Shoot was held on Sunday last when the weather ms ideal 
with a frdsh wind blowing across tho range, 
were :

A Henricksen 
S.G* & V.B* 
J.G.D.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands^ 

Wednesday, 19th April, 1933.

”3.”
’’Good Friday.Buck.”
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"Framed" Charges.

---- o--o—-

JAPANESE DISABLEMENT OPPOSITION,

- — o—o-----

O'o

LABOUR PARTY PROPOSAL.IND.

Mlle. Hilz, the French airwoman. arrived at her destination at Tokio 
on Sunday after her flight from Paris.Miss J. Batten resumed her flight after making repairs to her 
machine which made a forced landing on Saturday but crashed again three miles from Karachi and was slightly injured.

There is still no news of Captain LanChester while Captain Robianno has not been heard of since Friday when he left Calcutta 
for Victoria Point, Burma.

The Annual Conference of the Independent Labour party being 
held at Derby passed a proposal to approach the Communist International with a view to co-operation though not actual affiliation*The proposer, Mr, War bey, said there was no longer any hope of 
working with the Labour party and the Socialist International as the I.L.P. was now declared a revolutionary party which was finished for ever with :^Be old democrat!os and their absurd dogmas.Despite general secretary PatonTs view that the Russian pclicy of rigid dominance was unworkable in Britain which was accustomed for 
generations to exercise un administrative iniiiatfcve of a high order, 
the resolution was passed by 85 against 79.

-—o—o—

According tc an authoritative nav^.l spokesman says the Daily 
Telegraph correspondent in Tokio, the Japanese Navy willooppose 
all disarmament or security proposals advanced by London or Y/ashing- 
ton which take no account of Japan !s position relative to the 
Soviet and China.

Considerable interest is being displayed in New York in con
nection with the Moscow Trial states the Daily Telegraph correspondent, 
particularly in view of the Metropolitan Vickers? prisoners allegations 
of duress and "framed" charges

Russia’s case for recognition will be irretrievably damaged if 
America is convinced that illegal methods have been adopted in view 
of the large number of? American engineers engaged under soviet 
contracts and their interests being involved8

A meeting of "American friends of Russia" scheduled for New 
York on Sunday was abandoned without reason but a statement has been 
circulated that the fiiends activities have been suspended until 
evidence repudiating the British allegations of having to submit to 
third degree methods is received.,

From Berlin press reports indicate that the trend cf the trial 
follows the earlier case heard against German engineers and the 
result is likely to be similar to that, namely the prisoners will 
be evacuated from Russia.
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WEST STORE CHIT CJJAT. 
M II m R ■■■ « «-**■*«*- *• «*_ 4» .I M

r~

uy

o s t

HI T I S H

a k e d

cans

THURSDAY.

only 6d tin.
each tin contains 1 lb.

ANOTHER SPECIAL THURSDAY*on

GrZNOA CAO 1/8 lb.

1/2 lb.RICH FRUIT CAO

1/4 lb.OXFORD CAKE
ONSPECIAL THURSDAY

DON’T MSS THIS.

v-

5/1.BUTTER lb tins,2
10/2.7 lb tins,

lasting during this month4MELLINffiRY STORE SALE

A large range of articles and materials at real

BARGAIN PRICES

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
-----o—o—*

AT A RIDICULOUSLY
LOW PRICE CN

A

CO4 Y/E3T STORE.LTD.,

Wednesday..
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. (Saturday).FOOTBALL,

1st Division.

0 : Middlesboro

2nd Division.

3rd Southern.,

3rd Northern.

Scottish ^up Celtic 1 : Motherwell 0.Final

Scottish LeUv

Aberdeen

3 : A yr

- o -

League Leaders.

Aston1st division

2hd Division

Exeter 51, Norwich 50.3rd Southern

Bottom3rd Northern

-----o—o-----

0.
1.
3.
1.
0.
0.

0.
1.
1.

0.
0.
0.
1.
0.

0.
1.

Darlington 
Gateshead

1.
2.

2.
1.
1.

2.
2.
0.

Arsenal 
Bia ok burn 
Derby 
Leeds 
Sunderland

Lincoln 
Notts Oo. 
Southampton 
West Ham

Bournemouth 
Bristol 0. 
Coventry 
Luton 
Northampton 
Torquay

4 *. Southend
3 : Cardiff
1 : Heading
2 • AIdershot
0 : Watford
1 ; Brighton

Brentford 
Clapton 
Exever 
Newport 
Swindon

Dundee 
Hamilton

1 : partick
2 : Morton

Barnsley 
Doncaster 
Halifax 
Stockport 
Walsall 
Hull

Bury 
FuJham 
Millwall 
Port Vale 
Swansea

X «

0.

e.
2.
1.

2* 
0.
3e
1.
3.

Bradford 0,

2.

QcPo

2 : Portsmouth
1 ; Wolvos
3 : Sheffield U.
6 • Newcastle
0 : Liverpool

Sheffield Wednesday 48;
Bottom - Wolves, Bolton, Blad^pool 

and Middlesboro 30, Leicester 28. 
-w

4.
2.

Brentford 53; Exeter 51, Norwich 50. Bottom 
- Nevrport, Swindon and Cardiff 27, Clapton 0. 
26.

1 : Manchester U. 20 
Chesterfield 1 : Stoke

2 : Plymouth
1 : Grimsby
3 : Burnley
4 : Notts ror.

0 : Bradford
3 : Charlton
1 : Preston
2 Oldham
0 : Tottenham

1 : York
1 : Barr ow
2 : Rochdale
1 : Nev/ Brighton 1.
1 : Botherham
6 : Carlisle

Hull and Chester 51; Wrexham 48. Darlington 26 and Rochdale 25.

Birmingham 
Biackpool 
Everton

1 : Chester*1 : Accrington
Hartlepools 3 : CreweTran mere 2 : southport
Wrexham 1 : Mansfield

2 : Norwich
1 : Gillingham
1 ; Bristol R.
5 : Qc.Po Rangers 1.
1 : Crystal pal. 0.

1 : Hangers 1.
East Sterling 1 : Cowdenbeath 1. 
St. Mirren 3 : A yr 1.

2 ; Bolton 1.
1 : Huddersfield 1.
3 i Chelsea

Sheffield W.O : Aston Villa 
West Brom.

Arsenal 55;
Villa 47,

Stoke and Tottenham 50; Fulham 47. Bottom * Chesterfield, Charlton and West Ham 29.
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ARRIVALS-.

O'•O’

----- -O— 0—-

A NARROW ISCAPH.

LIGHTING HP TIMS to-night will be at 6.5 pan. •

Delivery free.

Smith* D. McLeod, De Biggs, Lellman.

Price ... ............... Id*)
Monthly Subscription 2/-j
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0*)

—O-r-O-

’Then getting off a lorry to open one of the gates on the north 
camp road from the Wireless Station to the town/.Tuesday afternoon 

G.Lo Challen fell and so injured his left leg that he will be

The SeSo Lafonia arrived back from Mare Harbour and Darwin 
QnTuesday bringing with her His Excellency the Governor, the H^n? 
L.YZ.H. Young; Mrs. Yeung, Master Cf Young and Miss J\ 'Thomson and 
Mr. Les. Hardy who made the round trip; Master H. Berridc, Mrsl 
Pettersson and child, Mr. Te Dettleff, Mrs* R.^Morrison, Mrs. 
Pauloni and Master Pauloni, Miss A. Summers, M.ss &=> Siggs,_Miss E. 
Porter, Messrs. G. Osborne, L. Roive, J. f 
Gc Sweet, A, Summers, A= Bonner and L

o—o

• SnS.n FLMJPLTS.

The SoSo FleUrus was reported to be 250 miles from Stanley 
on Tuesday at 4.0' p.m. and is expected to arrive this morning. 
Besides a cargo cf coal she carries one bag of mail and*twelve 
passengers.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 20th April, 1933u

DEPARTURES.

The SoS. Lafonia left Stanley again early yesterday morning 
for the Salvador Ports, Port San Oarlos, San Carlos South arid Port ... 
Howard with His Excellency the Governor on board for the round trip,. 
Mrs. Daillie and son for Teal Inlet, and Mrs. J. Coleman and lor. W.J. 
McAtasney for Douglas Station,

E N

Mr.
incapacitated for several days.

Although a wheel of the lorry went over the limb the leg 
esoaped being badly crushed (as it might easily lave been} by the 
fact that it was protected by a rut in the aide of the road.

G U
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TRA DE OUTLOOK OPTIMISTIC.

-----

WALL.BIERCE FIGHTING AT THE

G O

GERMIN "MAY DAY" CELEBRATIONS.

THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CABINET,

---- o—o-----

A message from Shanghai, confirmed hy. another from Tokio and 
Peking, states that fierce fighting is raging north of Peking. 
Th© Japanese are making a strong drive and have occupied several towns 
inside the Great Wall while aeroplanes are systematically bombing 
wide areas.

The Postmaster General, Sir Kingsley Wood, addressing the 
Chamber of Commerce at Nottingham on Tuesday, stated that the pro** 
visional figures showed a steady increase in the postal business since 
September last as compared with the steady decline from October 1930 
to August last.

This was a most hopeful sign of a trade recovery he said as the 
Post Office was a reliable barometer of the prospects.

The financial year's profits were £108,000,000 postal, 
and £500,000 telephones; but the telegraphs had lost £800,000 
making the surplus £1,500,000.

According to a message from Berlin the Minister for Propaganda 
has published a stupendous programme of celebrations to mark Hay 
1st which has been officially proclaimed as the German Labour, Lay 
says the Tally Telegraph correspondent.

In Berlin the festivities are to include a demonstration on the 
Tempelhof parade ground where it is hoped a million voices will 
join in singing Ernstmarndt1 s song which is an exhortation to ven
geance by sword and calling upon the Germans to band together for 
a "Holy War." Apparently the song is henceforward to be used in 
place of the Internationale at Hay Bay colebrations.

The colonial expansionist views of the "awakened Germany" are 
reflected in the formation of an African-German Cultural Society with 
the avowed object of achieving; a closer understanding with the Boers. 
It is stated that in Africa General Hertzog is the patron and Werner 
Schmidt cf Pretoria the territorial president.

Meanwhile the Minister of the Interior has issued an order 
supplementing the lav? for the exclusion of Jews from official positions 
which compels the proving of pure Aryan descent and when there are 
any doubts a racial research expert*s investigation.

An Adelaide bulletin announces that the South Australian 
Cabinet has been formed following upon the recent elections under 
the premiership of R.L. Butler who is also the Treasurer. The 
Chief Secretary is G. Ritchie, the Attorney General s.W. Jeffries, 
the liiri i st er of Lands LL. Mdlntosh, the Minister for Works and 
Railways H.S. Hudd and the Minister for Agriculture A.P. 81 esing.
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THE MOSCOW VERDICT.

Englishmen Sentenced.

Prosecution’s Harangue.

recking Monkhouse criticised^

The Moscow trial on the si a Englishmen of the Metropolitan 
Vickers’ Company who were charged with being engaged in espionage, 
Sabotage and bribery against the Soviet concluded on Wednesday.

The verdict was Thornton - throe years’ imprisonment; 
MacDonald - two years1 imprisonment; Gregory - acquitted; Monkhouse, 
Oushny and Nordwall to be deported within three days*

In the prosecution’s statements on Tuesday Vishinsky admitted 
that MacDonald’s confession was ’’not absolutely straightforward” 
and explained that it was be-eause he was an experienced spy and had 
burned his-, correspondence which might be useful as evidence so that 
"our Ogpu'should not get hold of it.” MacDonald could, therefore, 
be charged with military espionage in the organisation of break
downs, bribery and corruption. ’’MacDonald is now caught,” he said, 
” and he will have to answer for his crimes.” Vishinsky then resumed 
his attack on Nordwall. ”If we are asked,” he said, ’’whether our 
grounds are sufficient to charge Nordwall we can answer with the firm
est conviction that they are more than sufficient.” He was, con
tinued VishinSky, ’‘obviously in touch with the wreckers. He con
cealed the defects of the Metropolitan Vickers equipment, gave bribes 
and supplied information to Thornton.”

Vishinsky then dismissed' the alleged payments of 5,000 
roubles to Lobanov. He said that he did not know whether Kordwull 
had tempted Lobanov or Lobanov, Nordwall, but ha was certain tlat they 
co-operated. After a long discussion regarding the transaction 
involving a fur coat with which, the prosecution claimed, Nordwall 
had bribed Lobanov VMshinsky said ’‘Nordwall cannot get away from 
this coat and he will have to wear it himself. It is a warm coat 
and he will need it.” He concluded his attack on Nordwall by re
ferring to him as one of those mentioned in the statement to which 
the prosecution secured Thornton’s signature and since repudiated, 
which gives a list of 27 past and present employees of the Metro. 
Vickers in the'Soviet Union and describes them as members of an 
organisation for espionage.

The concluding stages of tho trial on Wednesday consisted mainly 
of speeches by the Russian Counsel on behalf of the accused men. 
On the conclusion of these the accused made their final statements. 
MacDonald said he had already said he was guilty and had nothing to 
add. Gushny said he had nothing to add to the defence of his 
counsel who had quite torn to shreds the flimsy fabric of the pro
secution’s case. Nordwall stated that he was not guilty. He had 
always been a friend of the Soviet Union and still was, and was not 
afraid to soy so in front of the foreign press. Thornton re-affirmed 
his plea of not guilty and stated that the evidence brought against 
him was unreliable. Monkhouse made a statement at some length, 
He repudiated the allegations of the prosecutor that he had mis* 
Informed the British Embassy regarding his interrogation in prison and 
showed the complete inaccuracy of the prosecutor’s calculations of 
the period of the examination.c As regards the prosecution’s charges 
against him he affirmed his certainty that Thornton did not voluntar
ily sign ”document number 27” which constituted the prosecution’s 
only serious evidence. In any other court of law he said that that 
document would not hold good. He was interrupted by the President 
of the Court who reminded him that he did not know what the attitude 
of the present court was towards that document.

As regards the charge of machine wrecking Monkhouse criticised^ 
the suggestion of the prosecution that the interests of the Metro.
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Regarding the third charge

—i.0—o—

o O'

A DORMAN LONG CONTRACT.

0 o-

COTTON TARIFF QUESTION,

-----o—o-----

BOXING • w

Following the passing of the Anti-Bumping Bill by the Indian 
Legislature the cotton industrialists are not unduly alarmed says 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent from Tokib tad the fnhrke^s have 
only slightly been affected by the move to denounce the 1905 Trade 
Convention.

The textile traders are hoping that the economic conferences at 
London and Washington will bring an amelioration of the tariff 
barriers thus tempering the blow before the abrogation of the convent
ion becomes effective in six months time.

Fear is expressed, however, that efforts towards a new and 
desirable treaty will be difficult.

Hood, the British welterweight champion is meeting 
Anneet, the Belgian holder fer the European champion
ship in a title bout at Brimingham on the 12th May.

---- o—o----

According to a message from Copenhagen the contract for Europe’s 
longest bridge linking the Danish islands of Zealand and Falster 
has been awarded to Messrs. Dorman Long and Company, the British 
engineers responsible :.fer the building of Sydney Harbour Bridge.

The work which i» to commence on Saturday will cost approximately 
£1,750,000.

.He added that ho 
entirely innocent, of the charges against him.
Gregory stated that he had nothing to say as.tho public pro

secutor had withdrawn his charge.
All tho Russian accused had reaffirmed their pleas of guilty. 
The court then adjourned and on returning announced their 

verdict.

DISTANCE FLIERS.
Mrs. H3 Bonney arrived at Singapore on Tuesday.
Fraulein Belnhorn on her Berlin to Capo Town flight arrived 

at Nairobi on Tuesday.
A body, believed to be that of the Italian flier Robbiano 

was washed up on Chambudu Island at tho mouth of tho Ganges, India 
on Tuesday.

There is still no news of the Englishman, Captain Lancaster.

Vickers Company and the Soviet Government were opposed but he was 
interrupted by the prosecutor who reminded him that the case was 
against him end not e.grinst his company. Monkhouse continued by 
claiming that he had always valued his association with the develop
ment of Soviet industry and that it was therefore inexplicable that 
he should be accused of wrecking it& Regarding the third charge 

bribery against him Monkhouse said he had never given a bribe in 
his life; that all his diaries for nine years and his private accounts 
for eight years had been examined by the Ogpu and they had not found 
one figure which indicated vny form of bribery, 
was
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POST OFFICE NOTICE.

a

---- o—o-----

FURIOUS GALE.

O' o

WALERS’ RETURN;

o0-

LIGHTING UP TIIO to-night will be at 6.3 p.m
RADIO PROGRAMME.

Honey and Postal Orders 
Registered Letters 
Ordinary Letters

Delivery 
free,,

Overseas or Studio Selections, 
according to conditions.

4.0 p.m.
1.0 p.m.
3*0 p.m.

Price  ldr) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-J 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

The closing dates for the mail being despatched by the ses 
Lafonia for Europe and the River Plate are as follows :

Quite unexpectedly a furious gale blew up from the south-west 
on Wednesday evening between 6.30 and 7.30 p.m. and accompanied by 
rain the wind raged over Stanley at a velocity of over 70 miles an 
hour. Pedestrians caught in it could hardly walk while fences 
were considerably damaged. Two corrugated iron fences were tern 
down while the old Latonfa and Fleetwing hulks droved their anchors.

The outstanding incident resulting from the storm was the 
collapse cf the frame-work of Mr® J® Dettloff’s house on the hill 

Fortunately most of the boats in the harbour were protected 
by the hill otherwise more damage to vessels and hulks would un
doubtedly have been done. The wind abated in force as quickly as 
it had risen but for the rest of the night the weather was wild.

The Eleurus was expected to arrive first thing yesterday morning 
from South Georgia but was delayed until about 10.30 aomi on account 
of the ga£d.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Friday, 21st April, 1933.

The following Stanley men arrived in the Fleurus from the whaling factories on which they had been employed during the past season .:
Messrs. J® White, Wo Summers, E. Ashley, R. Steel, B. ^leadell, A. Felton, - McKay, Co Skilling, T. ^obson, R. Barnes, C. Bertrand, W. Neilson and A. Stephensen.

Monday, 24th inst.
Tuesday 25th n 

« w ti
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O' o

CANADA’S TRADE.

panding and a long step has been taken towards balancing the -budget.

oo

REUTER ITEMS.

London

London

Washington
against aggressive belligerents.

Ca^e^town :

New York

oo

Under Lady Seaforth’s will charitable bequests 
amounting to £750,000 have been made including 
£267,000 to the German Red Gross.

The House of Representati ves has just passed a Bill 
authorising the President to declare an arms embargo

Canada’s favourable trade balance for the fiscal yesr ended 
in March shows 67,693,000 dollars,

The experts amounted to 473,907’000 dollars and the imports 
totalled 406,214,000.

The total trade amounted to £87 million dollars which is 297 
million less than the previous year when, however, there was an 
adverse balance of 2,149,000 dollars.

Coincidently Lieutenant-Governor Bruce, in a speech from the 
throne proroguing Ontario’s legislature referred optimistically to 
the Province’s progress with the farmers in a better position owing 
to the upward trend in commodity prices while gold mining is ex-

The Government has given six months notice of their 
intention of redeeming at par the 1929 - 39 issue of 
five per centsi The amount involved is £250,000,000. 
Holders are offered the option of a conversion into

Ja new issue.f

According to a message from Berlin there is a movement within 
the Hitlerite ranks for the reform of the Lutheran Church sponsored 
by ’’German Christians’* who aim, apparently, at the union of all the 
protestant churches into one national body to jblace itself in line 
with the regenerated nation.

The churches are offering a strong opposition to the new pro
ject and while acknowledging the benefits accruing ‘io Germany from 
the new strong national leadership argue that the Church can accom
plish its part in the great work only if it is permitted a complete 
freedom of movement.

Obituary - Sir Edward Stern, the director of the 
Midland Bank has died at the age of 78.

Agitation against the iron handed methods of President 
Machado in Cuba resulting in a reign of terror 
accompanied by bloodshed and riots - news of which is 
leaking out despite a rigid censorship - is being 
made in the United States. Republican 
Congressman Fish announced that unless the government 
acts within ten days he will demand diplomatic inter
vention.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT..

’’’tlhacoustomed as I am to Public Speaking

Have you got to make a

Do

Is

???FEEL NERVOUSYOUARD DO

JOHNNIE WALKER,:

WINTER CLOTHING

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD., STORES DEPT..
o o

!
i before the Meeting, and all your nervousness 

and hesitation will vanish.

21/-.
5/9.

3’7/6.

DON’T FORGET - it must be Johnnie Walker - 
the square bottle with the diagonal label.

Obtainable from the Falkland Islands On., Ltd..

you wish to address a few remarks 
•to the Chair1 ?

it up to you to put forward 
a proposition ?

"APRIL and MAY are the months for the Annual 
Gauoral Meetings of most of the Local Clubs 
and Organisations.
Speech

’• 9/6?
4/6, 6/9.

ETC.,

If so, we offer a solution to your difficult
ies

Take a bracer of

33/6.
60/-.
31/6.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.

White Sweaters 7/6.
Grey ” 10/-
Gauntlets pro pair 
Slippers pr. pv. * / 
Rubber Knee Boots 
Brown Blankets eq.o 
Leather Knee Boots

. Trench Coats 
DCB. Overcoats 
Hports Coats 
Tweed Trousers pr.pr.11/6* & 13'/-. 
Flanellette Pyjamas.' 10/6. 
Travelling Rugs 9/6 & 12/-. 
Puttees pr. pair D/3.
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FEARS FOR PEKING.,

---o—o--

DRUNKENESS DECREASE IN THE STATES.

orderly reception

•—o—o-----

GLOO&Y LIVERPOOL VIEWS.

Economic Conference.

■—

improved u.s.Ac banking..

----- o—O------

Gloomy views 
Liverpool Chamber

/

Although the banking situation is still far from normal the 
unofficial figures show that the position Jias considerably improved 
in the United States says a message from the Daily Telegraph corres
pondent in New York.'

Over two-thirds of the Federal Reserve Banks and half the State 
Banks are functioning unrestrictedly.

Fears are■expressed at the apparent Japanese menace to Tientsin 
and Peking areas says the Daily Telegraph, Japanese and Mapohukuc 
troops having already seized 250 square miles of territory inside 
the Great Wall, an action which involves important British and 
American interests in the vicinity of Chinwangtao.

The Japanese Charge d’Affaires at Peking oasts doubt on the 
suggested imminent occupation of Tientsin and Peking and states that 
the troops are to be withdrawn when the Chinese attacks on the Great 
'Well passes end. The clashes so far have resulted in 4,000 killed 
end 10,000 wounded. Intense fighting is still continuing fifteen 
miles west of Peitaiho which is believed to be captured and from 
where foreigners have hurriedly left.

of the economic situation are being taken by the 
of Commerce whose recent report states that the 

enly hope is in the World Economic Conference. It is imperative „ 
that this shall not fail and it must be the starting point of similar 
meetings till the world is brought back to enjoyment, commercial 
and social liberty adds the report stating also that there is accum
ulative evidence of more virile trade-seeking and greater .preparedness,, 
on the part of British manufacturers.

Considerable revenue increase coupled with drunkennss decrease 
all over the United States marks the first week of legalised beer 
according to an authoritative report from the Naw Kdrk.

Chicago, Boston, Cincinnati and Philadelphia give returns of a 
sharp drop in the number of arrests relating to intoxication. Beer 
is replacing synthetic gin . ‘ while speak-easy trade is affected by
breweries working twenty-four hours daily to meet the demands with a 
stimulus to glass and barrel factories.

The week’s consumption in Boston was 6,000,000 bottles, Chicago 
100,000 barrels while Philadelphia gathered half a million dollars 
in licences or excise stamps.

The Wet leaders, it is reported, are expressing delight at the 
of beer.
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6.1 p.m.; to-morrow 5.59 pokl.

6.0 o *c.This evening

To-morrow

--o—o~—

Pox Bay, Chartros and ether West Falkland Ports.
o- O'

CHILDREN’S C^TTHNARY ESSAY.

de

(11).

i-

1
2
3

Delivery 
freer

(13),
( -)•

Class 2 
tt

6o45 pomft
7.0
8.30

1
2
3

POST OFFICEeJOTICEo

Nil Desperandum (13), 
Rattlesnake 
Port Louis

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night - 
radio programme.

Children’s Corner.

Stanley, 
Ealkland Isiands0

Saturday, 22nd April, 1933

Price  • Id.) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual -do - £1. 0. 0.)

Mails for the undermentioned places on the West Falklands will 
be received not later than 4.0 p.m. on Monday, 24th instant, at 
the Post Pjfice

Red. (9)
Jonny Nelson (lo)
Blossom ‘

The successful essays will be published in the "Penguin”, ’’Nil 
Dosperandum’s” appearing on Monday. .

---- o—o-----

..their 
Hr*

A* I* Fleuret at the Colonial Secretary's Office when arrangements w ill 
be made for the presentation of the prizes to them. w .

A good number of essays were received in both classes and the 
general standard of the work was high, reflecting great credit cn 
intelligence of the children and on tho hi$i standard attained by 

There were 16 
‘fcho successful essays

We. are now able to announce the results of the Children’s 
Essay Competition organised by the Centenary Committee -in connection 
with the Celebrations in February last, the ‘prizes for which were 
very generously provided as a result of a donation from Mr.* Charles 
Hans.en of Carcass Island.

The subject of the Essay was to be on any topic in connection 
with the Centenary and six prizes were offered in two classes, the 
senior cf which was for children from the age of 12 to 15 inclusive 
and the junior for children under the age of 12* The essays, which 
were to be the unaided work of the competitors and done-outside of 
school hours, were .judged by the Hon. J.Mi Ellis O.BA, and the 
Hon. L.W.He Young. • • •

The successful competitors who sent in their essays under nems 
plume which are given below, are. requested to communicate 

names to the Joint Hon. Secretary of the Centenary Committee^

them through the perseverance of their teachers, 
entrants for Glass 1 and 11 for Glass 2, 
being those of

Gl^ss -aI u 
J 
II

© u

Organ Recital, Cathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.
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FALKLAND ISLAMS DEFENCE FORCE.

29th April*Programme Of Training For Week Ending

24th April.Monday

nTuesday 25th

>!26th 7,0 8.0toYfednesday
tt

27th nThursday

28th tiFriday

Badminton.to 10.029 th 7.0Saturday p.m.

(sd) Allan.

—o—o-----

FOOTBALL FIXTURES.

2nd division.1st Division.

• i 4

O'O'

—o—o-----

SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION

Horton.o

o—o-----

7.0
8.0

7.0
8.0
8.0

7.0
8,0
8.0

7.0
8.0

8.0
8.0

ti

p.m, 
tt

p.m.

p.m.
1!

Saturday, 22nd April, 1935.

J,

Recruits’ Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shoot.

Aston Villa .. .y Leeds 
Bolton...v West Brom.... 
Chelsea,..v Arsenal... 
Huddersfield...v Everton... 
Leicester.. .v Sunderland,.. 
Liverpool...v Birmingham... 
Middlesboro...v Sheffield W. ... 
Newcastle... v Blackburn R... 
Portsmouth.. .v Manchester.•• 
Sheffield U...V Blackpool... 
Wolves...v Derby...

Bradford... v Port Vale,..
Burnley...v Notts Co...
Charlton..= v Bury...
Grimsby..»v Chesterfield...
Manchester U*..v West Ham...
Notts F...V Southampton.,, 
Oldham...v Bradford C.,.
Plymouth...v Millwall,.o
Preston N.E....v Swansea...
Stoke,..v Lincoln,., 
Tottenham.. .v Fulham^..

Officers & NcC.Os’
Class of Instruction,.

to 10.0 ” miniature Rifle Shoot.
Committee Meeting of Badminton Club.

WJd*

Household Furniture Etc., 
at 1,30 p.m, to-day at the

Bungalow occupied by
Mr

AT iARS, TURNER’S DRESS SaLOON you will find Afternoon & Semi-evening 
Dresses at Moderate Prices, with accomodation for 
fitting; also a small quantity of hand-embroidered 
goods such as pillow slips, dinner mats, linen bed 
spreads etc.•

to 8.0 p.m. Gymnastic Class.
to 10.0 ” Badminton.
Committee Meeting of the Miniature 

Rifle Club.

Recruits’ Drill.
Miniature Riflo Shoot«

p:;m.

Lt o & Ad jt,, 
F.I.DjF.,

Gymnastic Class. 
Badminton.

Annual General Meeting of the
Football Club in the H. Q. Club Rooms.

to 8.0
to 10.0

to 8.0
to 10.0

to 8.0 
to 10.0
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AMERICA & THE GOLD STANDARD.

Pound Sterling 9d Higher In 40 Minutes.

a O'

An American Killed.

The

—-o—o—-

FOOTBALL

o- O'

The English team for the Gonjiiient is playing Italy at 
Rome on May 13th and Switzerland at Berne on May 20th.

PEKING IN DANGER*

Commenting on the restoration of the gold export embargo by 
President Roosevelt the Daily Telegraph takes the view that America 
is definitely off the gold standard♦

Washington’s effort at controlled inflation and desire to ’’Let 
the dollar take care of itself”, seeking its own natural level, has 
led to a world flight from America Currency and the ultimate low 
level cannot be foreseen.

In terms of sterling the pound rose ninepence in forty minutes 
in New York on Wednesday while on the French exchange there v^s a 
jump from 25;25 to 24.60.#

President Roosevelt’*s reversal of policy came as a sensation 
and a shocking disappointment to the city which anticipated ad
herence to the gold standard, giving the world a demonstration of the 
dollar’s invulnerability and establishing a presidential triumph.

The act which is really due to a rapid increase in the Congress 
and Senate demand for Inflation is likely to result in other countries 
depreciating still further so that exporters shall not lose power 
in competitive markets and the statesmen’s new task now is to 
prevent chaotic currency conditions.

According to a message from Peking Martial Law has been pro
claimed and the fall of the city is thought to be imminent with the 
extension of Japanese aeroplanes bombing in the direction of Peking 
and Tientsin with troops occupying Luanho triangle thereby widening 
operations.

The native population is panic stricken and the staff of the 
Peking Motional University is packing scientific apparatus, and rare 
manuscripts and archives preparatory t£ .shipment to Shanghai in vie w 
of the threatened occupation.

It is unofficially reported that Miyunshien has been bombed 
rasing missionary buildings and killing one American.

Luanohow on the Tientsin-Mukden Railway has been bombed and eighty 
per cent of the population has evacuated the place. As a result pf 
this a discussion has ensued between the British and Japanese Legations 
at Tientsin with reference to the national interests involved.

The Japanese Legation gave safeguarding assurances end in Tokio 
the dpinicn is growing that the Chinese eastern railway control will 
gravitate into Japanese and Kanchukuo hands in the near future. 
Daily Telegraph correspondent there learns from an authoritative 
source that the Karakhan has informed the Japanese Ambassador at 
Moscow that the Soviet might sell the railroad. Japan is not likely 
to pay cash but it is understood that it probably might taks the 
railway over on a basis of the cancellation of the Russian debts at 
present unrepudiated and amounting to 312,500,000 yen.

The Soviet, apparently, are prepared to make the best of a bad 
Job receiving seme sort of "quid proquo.”
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LONDON’S

o- o-

EVEREST FLOWN AGAIN*

-----o—o-----

HOHENZOLLBRN TRADITION FLOUTED.

o o-

EERRIOT ON THE 4 POWER PACT..

SPORT.

Boxing

Golf

0-o

A message from London states that ’’Joy Week" has definitely 
been fixed for the week May 27th to June 3rd, the organisers hoping 
to make it an annual event.

The Master of Sempill and Bertram Mills who are taking a pro-

The England v. Scotland professional international golf 
tournament will be played at Barton, Edinburgh on 1st 
July. .

" JOY TOEK."

A German news agency states that Prince Wilhelm, the eldest 
son of the ex-Crown Prince, is flouting the Hohenzollern traditions 
by' becoming engaged to a commoner - a member of and Italian family 
which has been in residence in Prussia for the past 200 years.

J. Pettersen, the British heavyweight champion',is to meet 
Pierre Charles far the European title at Cardiff on 2ftth 
June.

According to a report from Calcutta on Wednesday Mount Everest 
has been flown over again by the Marquis of Clydesdale, Flight- 
Lieutenant DoF. McIntyre, B'lying Officer R.O’.W. Ellison.

The flight took four and a half hours with excellent visibility 
and a safe landing at the case camp at Purnea.

Hugh Ruttledgo, the leader of the Everest expedition, reports 
from Darjeeling that the wireless station is maintaining contact with 
the base camp which is completed and a working establishment of 
communication is expected hourly.

Letters by carrier from Kampadzong indicate that all is well 
with the personnel and the apparatus.

minent part in the scheme pointed out that the organisers wished 
the rest of Europe and America to realise that however pessimistic

other parts of the world might be London was not downhearted.

In a press article now published in Paris M. Herriot considers 
the Four Power Pact to havo been jettisoned and that Britain’s re
markable reaction against a treaty revision should facilitate con
versations, condemning the German protest relative to the Commons 
debate as one more blundercon top of many others.

M«. Herriot continues that Germany is practically never mistaken 
in calculating problems of technical elements but is nearly always 
wrong in estimating moral elements, and the British Parliament will 
not allow itself to be controlled by the Nazis.
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}iCU CUBS.

WORKING SVvaEP.

1st 2497S
e ?•2nd St eke 5 2496

3rd
Z 1. 0.

—C—-o--

THE IAE0NLS.

is expect si to Leave Stanley ch her trip to

o o

BT.mF,

O'c

i^^-EALL.

------ Q--O--

Overseas or studio selections 
according to conditions.

Delivery 
free.

4.
4.
4.

Price 
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1*

Leicester 
Bradford 
Matts F.

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will bo at 5.57.
.BftJC. 0 JP3O C&AMME»

14.. go on
2513
2596
2473

Club Sweepstake 
r.F.
Jock ':z Stan.
P. k
R/7.F.

this week are : 
£12,

A son was oom to Mrs; 
s.o<H^ lies. G* Hhnsen the same evening; . . ..
place in the Hospital and the mothers ana infants are dot:g well.

Id.)
S/-)

0. 0.)

The winners of the forking Men’s
01 dhe.m

04 Robertson on £*liay morning and a 
Path the happy events took

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. - 

Monday, 24th April, 1933.

possibly can.

The s.s. Lafcnia :
Mentevide<* via the West Falklands on Tuesday ai^ht*

15* 3i
13. 2.

o-- y

Snow fell over Stanley on .Friday night covering the t4wn in a 
blanket of white which hbwever disappeared quickly when the sun cane 
out and had entirely vanished at breakfast time. This was the first 
upipraolcble fall of snow experienced this season.

There will be a she. t parade rf the Uolf Cubs this evening 
at 5.0 o’clock. Every Cub is asued to turn up if ho
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’Tleurus" and on
horseback.

A big parade was held in Government

(continued on page 4

after the guns had finished, the Marins© • Sand played "God Save The 
King" after which they marched past the Governor and then down to the 
Cathedral;

Ao Wednesday dawned fair and calm we packed our lunch and made 
our way up to the race-course at nine a.m. intending to make the most 
of the day’s racing. "Eambina", the new horse i'rem Punta Arena, 
owned by to. Peter Coutts, won the Governor’s Cup, the Douglas Plate, 
and any other race she entered. There was great excitement in many 
races because jjeople in all directions were shouting for the horses 
they were backing. What the younger people liked even more than 
the horse racing was the running to and fro from the various tents 
with pennies for sweets and bottles of "fiz.”

The second day of the sports was colder and not so many peeple 
attended. One item which caused much enjoyment was the sailors’ 
musical chairs when they wez»n -.prancing about with the sailors half 
falling off their horses.

CENTENARY CGlFEZITION.

the winning essay which secures the premier award 
of books to the value of £1. 10s. Od. generously provided by to. 
Charles Hansen of Carcass Island in the competition organised by 
the Centenary Committee, is that of "Nil Desperandum" whose effort 
is published below

The Centenary Celebrations commenced with a trip to Port Louis 
in the s.s. "Lafcnia" on Sunday, the eighth of January. The day was 
glorious and all set out in the highest spirits, intending to make 
the most of the holiday* Up till eight o’clock everyone had been 
anxiously waiting for the "Lafonia’s" sirene to give the signal that 
thoy wore going. At last, however, w£ were relieved to hear the 
long expected signal and at nine <aam. when all the 124 passengers 
were aboard she weighed anchor and steamed down the harbour, bedecked 
with flags and firing maroons. As we continued our voyago we passed 
several islands on one, "Chuchon Island," we‘ could see the seals 
floundering among the tussac grass. Further on,^as we passed "Hog 
Island? we could see the settlement with the Red Ensign floating 
aloft and the inhabitants, some 26 in number, moving like more specks 
towards the beach. More maroons were fired as the ship anchored 
off the shore, and two large skows were lowered to take the passengers 
ashore and were towed by a motor-boat.

After lunch'the Governor accompanied by to. Jack Robson and 
Mr. George Robson proceeded tc the hollow in which lay the old 
cemetery to lay a wreath on the grave of Captain Matthew Brisbane 
who was massacred by Gauchos in 1833. After this we wandered off 
to see the settlement; we could still see the ruins of several houses 
that were more than 100 years old. Having had a good look round the 
settlement we went down to the fur'-beach where we mot with an un
fortunate accident when Easter Leslie Gleadell fell from a small 
cliff and received a nasty cut cn his leg. Except for this we had 
a splendid day and were all sorry to leave this beautiful spot that 
was carpeted with sweet smelling sea-lavender, We were towed aboard 
again ’in the skows and when all were aboard and the skows  
stowed safely the "Lafonia" weighed anchor, started her engines, and 
made her .way down the Sound. As we passed down the Sound we saw 
penguins jumping out of the water and porpoises swimming pass the 
ship. After several hours steaming we reached Stanley and anchored 
alongside the F.I.C’s. .east jetty and made our way home tired but 
happy.

During the second week in February crowds of visitors began to 
arrive from the surrounding camps in the "Lafonia-%

On Friday, the tenth of February the arrival of H.M.S. 
"Durban*8 caused much excitement because many of the camp people had 
never seen a large ship before.
Faddock and was attended by a party of men from the "Durban" and then,
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FOOTBALL.,

1st Division.

2nd Division.

lo

3rd southern.

3rd Northern.

4

Scottish Lea*

1.

League Leaders.
1st Division

2nd Division Bottom

3rd Southern Exter 53. Bottom

3rd Northern Bottom

Scottish Lee.

-----o—o-----

1. 
2 • 0* 
1.
2.

Bradford
Charlton

Oldham 
Preston 
Tottenham

0
1
4
1
1
3

4 : Exerer 
0 : Torquay

2 : Coventry
2 : Bristol C.

St oko 54;
Charlton 29;

Brentford 57;
Clapton 27;

Hull 55;
Darlington 26;

Norv/ich 54;
Swindon 28.

Barrow
Crewe
New Brighton
Rotherham

Celtic and Hearts 48, 
Horton 20.

1 : Brentford
6 ; Northampton
3 : Swindon
3 : Luton
1 : Clapton 0.

Sheffield Wednesday 
Blackpool 30;

Accrington 
Carlisle 
Mansfield 
Rochdale
York

Clyde
Falkirk
Rangers
Sti Mirren

Brighton
Cardiff
Gillingham

Rangers
Watford

3.
2.
0.
2.
2.

0,
3.
2.

2.
3c
2.
1.
0.
0.

0.
2.
1.
2.

2e
0.
2.

2c.
0.
1.
1.
1.

1.
1.

2U
0.
0.
1.
0.

4 : Airdrie
3 : Celtic
4 : East Sterling 1. 

Johnstone 2 : Hamilton
3 : Cowdenbeath

Burnley
Grimsby
Notts Forest
Plymouth
Stoke

2 : West Brom.
□ : Evervon
1 : Birmingham
2 ; Blackburn
1 : Blackpool

2 : Notts Co.
1 : Chesterfield 1.
4 : S uthampton
0 ; Millwell
5 : Lincoln

Aston Villa 
Chelsea 
Leicester 
Middlesboro 
Portsmouth 
Wolves

1 : Walsall
0 : Doncaster
2 ; Tranmere
6 : Hartlecools 
1 : Hull

Bolton 
Huddersfield 
Liverpool 
Newcastle 
Sheffield U.

: Darlington
2 : Barnsley
1 : Gateshead
0 : Wrexham

Leeds
Arsenal Sunderland 
Sheffield W. 1. 
Manchester C.2.
Derby 1.

~yr 
Dundee 
Motherwell 
St.
3rd Lanark

2*
Co

0 : Kilmarnock
2 : Licit on
1 ; Queen’s Park 0.
1 : partick 1.

Aidershot
Bristol Rs.
Crystal Pal. 3 : Bournemouth
Norwich
Reading

Tottenham 53; Fulham 50.
Chesterfield 30.

Arsenal 57; Aston Villa 50; 
and Newcastle 49. Bottom 
Leicester anJ Bolton 31.

Wrexham 52; Chester 51; 
Rochdale 29.

Rangers 60; Motherwell 56;
Bottom - East Sterling 15;

4 ; Port Vale
1 : Bury 

Manchester U-. 1 : West Ham
6 Bradford G.
1 : Swansea
0 : Fulham
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aged 13 years.
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Til E WORLD 33ONOkIC COIF ZRENC E^.

O'■O'

bitterly cold.
a certain number of sheep into a pen.

We also went to see the Gtock Shew cued bhoep Dog Trials on 
Tuesday but did not take so much interest in them as the day was 

The object of the Sheep Dog Trials was to drive 
Whichever dog succeeded in 

getting the sheep inside the pen in the shortest time wins the cornp- 
None of the dogs succeeded in this but one dog won by

’’Nil Desperandum,”

A Reuter message from Paris states that the decision of Trance 
to remain on the gold standard has rostered equilibrium in French 
financial circles and confidence is expressed that the internal markets 
will escape panic so long as the inflated dollar remains under control.

It is believed, however, that a full French protective programme 
has already been drawn up for immediate operation should the dollar 
dror> any appreciable extent.

On the third day’s racing there was another race for sailors 
in which several were thrown off but luckily no one was hurt< We 
were told by one sailor that ”his horse cane to a bog-hole and the 
horse jumped over and he fell in.”

The scene that will live longest in our memory took place on 
Wednesday night when a brilliant display of Fireworks was given. 
Among the most beautiful were ’’Hanging Lights”, Catherine Wheels,11 
’’Whistling Shells” and the most beautiful of all was the ’’Falls cf 
Niagara” which was a silver curtain of fire falling wave after wave 
to the ground. After this the ’’Durban” g-ve a beautiful display of 
lights and also a beautiful Searchlight Display, and everyone was 
sorry when it finished.

Although Saturday afternoon was cold and bleak it did not keep 
home from the steer riding which caused much enjoyment for although 

some of the camp people had seen it before the majority of the people 
in Stanley hud not.

Having seen the finish cf the steer riding we went straight 
down to the Town Hall where a tea was being held for all the children. 
After tea the six tier cake was cut and each child given a piece after 
which we were presented with one of the Centenary Medallions by Mr. 
Roberts that we hope to keep and hand down to our descendants for the 
next Centenary.

Monday, 24th iipril, 1935a

In the following statement to the ’’Sunday Times” it is stated 
that ”ull the experts have proclaimed that . cne of the essential 
causes cf the crisis was the instability of money and one of the 
principal objects of the World Conference was to apply the remedy, 

’’The position cf France is very clear. Ke want all the powers 
to ocme back to the gold standard as som as possible. There cannot 
be any question for the moment cf France giving up the gold standard,”

In view of the urgency of this matter the French Government will 
appeal for a meeting cf the World Economic Conference as soon as 
possible.

etition.
points.

Everyone was sorry when the celebrations came to an end, having 
thoroughly enjoyed the week and we all wish there would be u Centenary 
Week every year.
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POST OFFICE NOTICE.

Mail per s.s. Lafonia 25th April,

1,0

o o

CUBS’ PRESENTATION.

o o

IvQNI^TURE .RIl'LE SHOOTING.

Ji

: -

Eonday. Friday.Uednesday.

-----o—o-----

LIGHTING UP TILS to-night will be at 5.55.

o-O'

99,
99.
96.
96.
95.
95.

3. J. McAtasney 
¥LM. Allan 
WiJi Grierson 
V7. Watson 
W. Browning 
J,J. Harries

.at a special meeting of the 1st Stanley Wolf Cub Pack held 
last evening a "Farewell” gift was made to Miss M.L. Reeve,who has 
been in charge of the pack'for the past eighteen months, prior to 
her departure for England by the sis* Lafonia which sails to-night.

The presentation to which the boys subscribed,and which con
sisted of a silver embroidery pair of scissors and thimble, was made 
by Senior. Sixer ‘Douglas Grierson,

Id.) 
2/-)

3. J. Hc*tasnoy 
E. Lollman 
W. J. Grierson 
W.M. Allan 
J.j. Harries 
W. Browing

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Tuesday, 25th April, 1933.

J. pettersson 
W.J. Grierson 
3. J. McAtasney
W.M. Allan
C.G. Allan
C. Thompson

ICO* 
98* 
98. 
92. 
96. 
95.

lOOi 
99* 
97.
96.
96.
96.

Lioney and Postal Orders, will be issued up to 1.0 p.m. to-day.
Registered Letters will close at 1.0 p.m. and the Ordinary 

mail at 3.0 p.ra. as previously advertised. '

Price •
Monthly Subscription 
annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

A Spoon Shoot v/ill be held on Friday night under "Choose your 
oto handicapHconditions; no spotting after the first shot to count 
and for every point over 100 the competitor loses two points, 
competitor’s first shoot of the evening to count.

The highest scores last week were
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METRO-VICK3RS MEN KGg,

O'o

THE DAVIS CUP.

3 and 6 - 0, nhile Austin beat

-----o--o—

ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE >

o o

NEV TRADE AGREEMENTS.

o o

NEW SPEED RECORD.'

423.9 Miles ^n Hour.

•-.o •O'

The Italian Aero Club has officially accepted the figure of 
682.402 kilometres an hour, which is 423.976 miles an hour, as the 
speed attained by Warrant Officer Agello during the recent flight 
over Lake Garda.

A Reuter message from Athens reports that a violent earthquake 
occurred on Sunday morning on Kos, the Italian island in the Aegean 
Sea with loss of life and serious damage to property.

Kos has a population of 10,000 nearly all of whom are Greeks.

There is every prospect, says a message from London, of five new 
trade agreements being signed within the next few weeks between 
Great Britain,and Germany, Argentina, Norway, Sweden and Denmark.

Under the agreement with Germany British coal exports will be 
increased and duties on certain Corman goods decreased.

A report from Moscow states that a plea for the cancellation or 
reduction of the throe years’ sentence has boon lodged by Thornton.

He has now been removed to an ordinary criminal prison at 
Sokolniki where MacDonald has already been taken.

MacDonald's position is peculiar in that he maintained his 
”confessionr up to the last but a plea had been drawn up on Saturday.

According to a press bulletin from London a great reception 
awaited monkhouse, Cushny, Nordwall.and Gregory who arrived at 
Liverpool Street on Sunday morning.

A huge cheering crowd hemmed them in and a moment later in a 
most spontaneously impressive way was singing the National Anthem.

Great Britain, a report from Barcelona states, was leading by 
2-1 when play in the first round of the Davis Cup was resumed on 
Sunday and won the two remaining singles matches.

Ferry beat Sindreu 6 - 1, 6
Maier 8-6, 7-5 and 6-1.
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for Prompt Service and Best Attention.
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Lid.4 oz tin

Other "Cerebos" Products.

ALWAtUEEGiNftcM MCE

8 oz. Bottle 1/11.

1 lb. packets
O'1I"B S
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"U4BRZL1A"
"SUNLIGHT"
" NW PINA"

3d oach.
8d. per packet.

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do.

LgnQo P

TT ‘3

l/6d.’ " 
l/6d. "

1&, 
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PLEASANT 
y .. ziPERiEnT

£FFERVE5CIN G-

1
3
iw
/3-~ <77-1-?^ 1
' T HE UVERTOH^

c COL/iysJ...
INVIGORATING j

. ^*0/MKflEJ S

E E T EH

"Standard" Salt
T 0" Gravy Salt

^=1
\ )

i^f.
9d.

8 oz. 1/2.
6d.
8d.
9d.

Corebos Table Salt
Iodised Salt In
Custard Pwdr. 8 oz.
Baking "
Jelly Tablets
Cayenne Pepper
Ground Rice 1 lb.

Soap, now only 1/Bd.per pakket of 3 twin-tabs.
Soap, l/6d. " " " " •’ "
Soup 1/6d. " " " " " «
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In attempting to

o o

KOTOR. WORKS RE-0F3N..

$

o o

ANGLO-aKSRICAN- DISCUSS! ONS,

oo

One plan 
as silver

2. 
and mr.

krs. Bonney was located by Flying Officer Ros.s in a flying 
boat from Singapore and a relief launch has been despatched with 
supplies.

She ws found learning lialay to while away the time.

MISSING AVIATRIX FOUND.,

A Reuter message from Rangoon reports that Mrs. Harry Bonney, 
the Australian airweman who was attempting u record flight to England 
from port Darwin, Australia, and who has been kiissing since Thursday 
of lust week, has been found on the Siamese island of Bangbaing in 
the wildest of jungle and on the most barren piece of coast on the 
whole route.

^s. Bonney encountered a terrific storm, 
land on a sandy beach one wheel and the wing-tip touched the water 
with the result that the plane overturned*

A message from-Faris .states that the Citroy-an Kotor Works which 
closed owing, to a labour dispute on the 5th of Apx’il, were to re
-open tc-day. .

NG.’Jsettlament ’in the wages dispute has been reached but individual 
letters have been sent to « number of the workers stating that thtf 
works uro re-opening on a wage basis somewhat higher than proposed 
though lower than paid before closing.

According'to the French press the workers are only ready to ’ 
consent to a :cne-third cut which the Citroen firm is anxious to achieve.

The President of the United States, so a message from Washington 
reports, spent the whole of Monday in close consultation on board the 
Government yacht '‘Sequoia” on the Potomac River and the yacht did not 
return until some hours after 11. Harriot had arrived.

The outstanding points of the Anglo-American discussions, ouys 
the Daily Telegraph, may be summarised.us follows :

1. agreement that war debts must be subordinated to currnnoy 
and tariff problems.

British and American experts hope to.present the President 
Ramsay MacDonald with an Agreed basis of economic action 

before the British Premier sails, though two British experts - Sir 
Frederick Leith Ross and Er. Overton may remain another week.

3. There will be no three-power tulles between the United 
Stat*4, Great Britain und France. . . . .

Mr. MacDonald has done much to enhance British prestige by the 
emphatic refutation of the suggestion that; Britain regarded America’s 
gold embargo as a mere astutu political bargaining move;

r?. There is no official schedule of the subjects the experts are 
discussing but a reliable opinion indicates the probable basis of 
the Anglo-American agreement is firstly a multi-lateral treaty 
stabilising currency by fixing gold and silver parity, 
provides for a 35 £ gold base instead of 40 with a 5 -z 
base.

Secondly the treaty would provide for a multi-lateral and single 
trade agreements with horizontal cuts in the former and specified 
reductions in the latucr on named commodities and raw materials.
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S.S. LAP ONIA.

sight not being affected.

0-O'

o O'

O'O'

The s.s. Lafcnia Y/as expected to leave Stanley last night 
at 10-0 o’clock for the West Falklands en route to Montevideo.

Her passengers from Stanley were Mr. and Mrs. Lorton, Mr.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands,

Wednesday, H6th aipril, 1933.

LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be at 5.53.
iWfi PROGRAMME*

8.0 p.n. Overseas or Studio Selections
according to conditions.

Price ... ... ... Ide ■)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

on the occasion of this trip but owing to an unfortunate accident ti 
her eye her leave-taking has been postponed in order that she can 
undergo the treatment which has been foudd necessary <to ensure her

and Mrs. A»G* Bennett and Master A. Bennett, Mr. J.Wo Grierson, 
and Mr. G, Sweet• The vessel is expected to take on board Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Clark and Miao A. Clark at Speedwell and Mr. and Ltrs. YL 
Luxton at Chartres.'

Mr. Morten, Veterinary Surgeon^is on his way home before 
going tc Nigeria with Mrs. Morton where he has a similar post in 
the Colonial Service there.. Mr. Bennett is hoping to present to 
thw Zoo in London two Macaroni penguins - Oscar and Horace - which 
he captured in Stanley seme time back. Lir> J.W» Grierson is the 
captain of the Colony’s Bisley team this year and we wish him and 
the other members of the t^am who will be leaving for England later 
the very best of Luck in the Junior Kolapore and Junior MacKinnon 
Competitions.

Miss LLLe Reave, the Intron -of the Hospital^ was to have departed

FLBURUStS TBTP TO THj] WEST.

N.n

CENTENARY ESSAY WIIJNERS* NMRET.

The following trip of the SoS. E'lsurus to the West Falkland 
has been arranged provisionally for the end of May Stanley, 
port Stephens, Fox Bay, Port Howard, Stanley. Afterwards she will 
proceed to South Georgia.

The definite date of sailing will be announced later.

The'names of the Centenary Ewsay winners to whom we offer our 
heartiest congratulations are ; Glass 1 1 Torence Biggs, 2 Ronald 
King, 3 ’.Ttene King. Glass 2 1 Marjorie Moir, 2 Mollie McAtasnev 
3 Isobel Bernes.
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ITALY & THE,, JEWS.

-—Q---- O—

IE VAL^A BANS MEETING.

■0-o

REUTER ITEMS.

London :

Athens

Berlin :

Sant iago :

c«O'

Don Aquistin Edwards, the ex-Premier, has been definitely 
appointed to the post of Chilean Ambassador in London.

and members of 
feel that unless the meeting is held publicly it is 
therefore it has been abandoned.

As acting Minister cf finance de Valera, so a message from 
Dublin on Monday announced, has banned the Civil Service .Federation 
meeting which is protesting against the cuts in salary.

It is understood that no objection is raised against the 
meeting being held so long as the press and politicians are excluded 
but the Federation,who invited members of the Dail 
the press, 
uselessj

A link-up air service between London and Singapore via 
Amsterdam opens on the 4th of May. The outward 
journey takes eight days and the homeward seven days.

As a result of the Kos Island earthquake 30 have been 
killed and 10 0 in juredo

Mussolini, receiving on Monday Professor Sacerdote> the chief 
Rabbi in RcmeL replied to a resolution presented on behalf of the 
Union of the Jewish communities in Italy expressing confidence that *" 
the lamentable situation in Germany will soon be returning te normal.

It is understood that the resolution-wa6 passed weeks ago but 
has only been published now owing to the Duce’s failure previously 
in the presentations he made to the visiting German State Mini.st er v

From Berlin it is reported that Doctors Michael Polanyi and ’ 
Herbert Freundlich;, the directors cf the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute 
of Pjzysics and Chemistry & both Lews, -resigned though they were 
not obliged to under the ^iyil Service Law. Dr. Freundlich is one 
of the foremost experts of colloid chemistry in the world.

CAPTAIN J ANG^TERT S FATE*

Despatches published in Paris from Beni Cunif indicate that 
the missing English airman^ Captain Lancaster set off on his flight 
across the Sahara in an exhausted and unfit condition contrary to 
advice,

Lancaster carried no reserve rations, only a gallon of water 
and his machine cock-pit not lighted for night flying.

The authorities describe his action as ’’bordering on nadness.”

Despite the opposition of the Kaiser and the Crown Prince 
the banns between Prince Wilhelm Frederick (the Crown 
Prince‘s oldest son) and Fraulein salviati are posted at 
Bonn and the wedding is expected to take place next Mon
Monday.
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WEST STORE 37HIT CHAT.

ONLY THE BEST OF FRESHLY GATHERED FRUIT IS USED

IN THE MANUFACTURE OF HARTLEY'S JAM.

SPECIAL ON SATURDAY

ALL HARTLEY’S.1 lb tins lOd.

9/2 bottle.
1/9 pkt».SIZE

each.HAVE YOU HEARD THESE ? H.M.V.

o*

GUILTY (Russ Oolumbo).
Bedtime Story (Wish Wynne.)

9/2 bottle.
IRISH YfHISKEY f ‘

Afy I

JAMESON’S IRISH WHISKEY 
Dun ville’s

RECORDS //-

Motoring without tears (^ngeia Eaddelsy).
Love Letters in the Sand (Gene Austin).
Cupid on the Cake - Stick 'em Up F FT - (Jack Hylton & Oroh.)
Canft we talk it over - Was that thn^huijftn thing to do (Ambrose Oroh.)
Freddy the Freshman - Down on the Farm (Gene Kardos & Orch.)
FISH SAUCE - AUTO SUGGESTION (ALEXANDER 5c MOSE..)
You don’t know the music - Sweet Summer Breeze (Bert Lown Orch.)
An Iknbankment Impression - Bluebeard (Wish Wynne.-)
With All my Love and Kisses - Foolish Over You (Deriokson 8c Brown.)
High Earbaree - Twankydillo - Ching-a-Ling (Stuart Robertson.)
Black Beauty - The River & Me (Duke Ellington & his Orchestra.)

McVitie & Price’s Digestive Biscuits 3/9 tin.
Keevil’s I&RGERINE 1/11 2 lb tin.

Keevil’s Beet Suet 1/4 lb tin.

WHY
HARTLEY’S JAMS ARE SAFE AND SURE

>

Strawberry & Gooseberry Jam. 
Raspberry & Red-currant Jam. 
Raspberry it. Gooseberry Jam.
” lb tins 1/3.
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ITALY ACCEPTS MAC DONALD’S I’LAN i

o o

POUND STERLING AT 3.87 DOLLARS.

•o- o

AIR LINER MISSING.

O' o

CARKgGIE , PRIZE WNM

not been confirmed.
Tho liner had four passengers, throe Frnnohmen and one American.

According to a message from London an optimistic view is taken 
ef the re-opening of the Disarmament Conference< This has been 
mainly Inspired by Italy-s acceptance of Mr* Ramsay MacDonald’s 
plan, Germany*s acquiescent attitude hnd America’s willingness to 
join the consultative pact.

The German stand is generally ascribed to Mussolini’s influence 
and advice relative both to the original plan and the amendments 
thereto.

It is probable that France and Poland will be critical while 
the Soviet is anticipated as an obstructionist, but it is folt that 
America’s consent to consultative implementation of the Kellogg 
Pact will go far towards satisfying the French demands for security 
although failing to placate all the allies.

There is every prospect of the plan's adoption without there 
being toe many structural alterations since no great power could 
afford individual responsibility^fvr the failure of the Conference.

The Carnegie Endowment,so a message from The Hague announces, 
has awarded Mr. Arthur ^enderson, the president of the Disarmament 
Conference, the prize of £2,200 for promoting peace and ”the energy 
and talent impartially shewn” during the Conference. </./■/

It is reported from home that an Orient air liner is missing 
between Corfu and Naples after encountering a storm over the Calabrian 
Appenines on Monday.

A further report states that a seaplane crashed in the Gulf of 
Piscicotta but although najval vessels are searching tho report has

a London message reports that much quieter market conditions pre
vailed on Monday with few striking currency changes but the un
settled .'feeling remained.

In Sterling the dollar fluctuated between 3.82 and 3.89^- closing 
at 3.S7 as compared with 3.85 on Saturday while the franc depreciated 
to 89 3/16.

American rejjorts indicate the probability of an Inflation Bill 
passing the Senate to-day (Wednesday) with a sharp fight in the 
House of Representatives but with good prospects of the simultaneous 
stabilisation of the dollar and the pound.

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent in New York states that the 
si^gestion that the experts have already fixed standards for the two 
currencies is premature.
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.ENGINEERING CONTRACTS.
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FRENCH BUDGET.
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LIGHTING UP TIM to-night will be at 5.51.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL <

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 37th April, 1933.
Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0. )

According to a message from Stockholm the Swedish firm of Nyd 
& Vi st an?i two Danish contractors have concluded an agreement with the 
Persian Government for the construction of a trans-persian railway 
594 miles long. It is expected to take six years to complete and 
the work will cost £17,780,000.

A message from London reports that Messrs, ^orman Long Company 
has secured the contract for the Fulham power Station amounting to 
£500,000 and absorbing 20,000 tons of steel.

There will be a meeting of the Legislative Council on Tuesday, 
the 2nd May, at 11.0 a,m..

Criticism of the present German administration, made by Sir 
Austen Chamberlain in the House of Commons, has had repercussions 
abroad.

The German Government has instructod their Ambassador in London 
to nske an immediate pretest against Sir Austen Chamberlain’s reference 
to the new Reich spirit which embodied ” the worst of the old 
Prussianism with the added savagery of national pride and exclusivoness 
which cannot allow fellow subjects equality, rights and citizenship 
within the country to which they belong,”

The German press unanimously condemn the statement which is 
attributed in some quarters to the British attitude towards “Marxist 
propaganda.”

The Daily Telegraph’s Paris correspondent states that the 
French vie^ is that it is a matter gravely important from the inter
national point cf view and it is taken as a clear proof of the 
British outlook regarding Germany to have altered completely since 
the advent of Hitlerism.

:x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x

After an all night sitting the Chamber of Deputies in Paris 
gassed the French Budget. The expenditure amounts to 45,914,900,000 
francs and the revenue 50,093,025,000 francs*
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CINTENARY competition^

The Firework Display.

the weeks of February*

I liked that best.

aged 9 years.

o-o

JOY WZ3K POSTPONED.

0 o

WT STORE CHIT GHAT.

•O-o

It Looked just like a drawing made 
Searchlights were playing over the

The winning essay securing the first prize in Class 2 of the 
Centenary Essay Competition, submitted by ’’Red,” is as follows

’’Red.”

The price of Hartley’s 2 lb tins of jam, advertised in yester
day’s ’’Penguin” is 1/3 while the H„IvL7. records are being sold at 
3/- each.

The Centenary of tho Falkland Islands was held during one of 
Among the celebrations was a firework dis

play in Government House paddock on Wednesday* the fifteenth, from 
eleven o’clock until midnight. I liked that best. The night was 
beautiful and as I looked ever the harbour I saw the battleship lit 
up from end to end ell over, 
of lights instead of pencil, 
town, end as they lit up each part in turn I could see the houses and 
gardens and shops and Sappers Hill as plainly as in daylight.

The fireworks were very beautiful and the people for miles 
around who could not get away from their work for the Centenary, 
could see them quite plainly, they went up so high. The rockets 
flew up and beautiful coloured stars burst out of them and each star 
left a trail of smoke behind it as it fell. They all looked as if 
they were cn fairy strings. Others had snakes bursting and 
wriggling down. Some snakes were very long, others were stumpy 
and short. The Prince of Wales Feathers were very pretty, but they 
melted away too quickly. There were many little coloured lights 
low down which kept on changing colour, and the fireworks that looked 
like water called Niagara Falls vzent up with a rush and burst and 
showers of white light came pouring out.

A great big bomb went off with a huge beng and many coloured 
lights shot into the sky,, and each light burst with another bang. 
It was like a lot of guns shooting.

The display stopped at midnight. I thought there would be an 
extra special one for the last, but there wasn’t^ and we went hone. 
I enjoyed it very much, and I could not r-ay which one I liked best, 
as they were all so beautiful.

According to a message from London on Tuesday it is understood 
that owing to the overwhelming public response and organisations 
volunteering to support the ’’London Joy Week” it is impossible to 
co-ordinate the manifold functions and therefore, it has been post
poned until June 1934. It is thereby hoped to make the event 
a stupendous success.
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THE BUDGET.

No Income Tax Decrease.
Beer Cheaper.

o o

"ANZAC DAY."

O' o

TEE EYEREST EXPEDITION.

—--o—o----

A message from Darjeeling states that a heavy show fall in the 
Bast Himalayas, including the Rongbuk Valley, is delaying the 
Ruttledge Expedition but the weather is clearing.

The base camp has been heard transmitting but the conditions are 
against perfect wireless reception.

Darjeeling Station has been struck by lightning but is undamaged.

The general opinion expressed is that the Budget is not spec
tacular but has .an'honest? character with confidence, the •ptimistic 
import of which/ says the Daily Telegraph1, stays behind and the 
sacrifices placing taxpayers on firm ground have not been in vain.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer pointed out that but for the 
American debt payment of last September which was not budgetted for 
the deficit would have been only £3,000,000 while the duties pro
duced £6,000*000 less than anticipated. The exchange equalisation 
account functioned well without securing undervaluation in sterling 
and since heavy capital (foreign) withdrawals produced the crisis 
in 1931 a repetition could not be risked and additions to the fundsr 
resources have therefore been made.

The National Balance Sheet shows the expenditure to be 777 
millions sterling, and the revenue to be 745< But there is a real 
saving compared with the estimated position two years ago amounting 
to 113 of which 52 was due to saving on interest and 61 on economies 
elsewhere.

The City gave the Budget a favourable reception applauding the 
decision to suspend the Sinking Fund. Industrialists are dis- 
pointed that the inc one tax has not been reduced but in other 
directions the Budget has been received uncomplainingly. The 
Co-Lperative representatives announce, however, their determination 
tc fight any measure taxing the Societies* earnings which the 
Chancellor may contemplate but which, as yet, have not been announced.

The anticipated beer tax remission of one penny became operative 
on Monday night and the Brewers* Society hag- announced that a stronger 
liqueur will bo available within a week.

According to a message from London Anzao Day, commemorating 
the Gallipoli landing was celebrated by a special religious service 
and the laying of a wreath on the Cenotaph on Tuesday when Sir Ian 
Hamilton| Field Marshal sir Wi Birdwaodj Lieutenant-General J* Goodwin 
fend Mr 4 BtM* Bruce (the Australian Minister) were present*

A Reuter message from Sydney states that Air Vice-Marshhl Sir 
P. Game, headed the city mar oh-of 19-,000 returned soldiers while at a 
subsequent service the congregation numbered 70,000.

The day was similarly observed throughout the Commonwealth 
and New Zealand, His Majesty sending a message joining in /’She 
Commemoration of a Glorious Day.”



--

Thursday, 27th April, 1933.- 4

PERSIAN CIL AGREEMENT ?

--o—o—

c o

MONTE CARLO GRAND PRIX.

o o

BOMBER crashes.

o

PERUVIAN VICTORY
According to a report from Lima, Peru claims a victory ovdr theColumbian troops at Calderon.

o« O'

NEKS IN BRIEF.
Shetlands :

London

It is reported that an agreement has been reached between the 
Anglo-Persian Oil Company and the Persian Government but this was 
not officially confirmed in London at the end of last week though 
recent reports have been so favourable that the news of an agreement 
would not occasion surprise.

What appears to be a new item in the negotiations is the report 
of a concession to exploit hew oil fields in the northern provinces 
of Persia.

’’The motor race with a thousand corners’1 - in other words, the 
Monte Carlo Grand Prix - has been won by the Italian Varzi, at an 
average speed of 56-g- miles an hour.

The race is chiefly through the narrow streets of Monte Carlo. 
Earl Hcwe and Sir Henry Birkin retired with back axle trouble.

Islands first aeroplane ever landing arrived from 
Edinburgh over the week-end saving fifty hours over 
the normal routes.

The L;M.S. Railway is making an extensive trial in 
heavy oil locomotives. The company is constructing 
one engine and other British wanufaciuners eleven.

c—o-----

CaR’S RUN Off 3,773 MILES.,

A Reutor message from Paris states that in an attempt to cover 
the greatest distance without stopping the wheels and obtaining 
cutside refueling assistance, the Honourable Victor and Mrs. Bruce 
attached a trailer containing 100 gallons of petrol to their car 
on the Mcntlhery Track last week.

As a result cf their innovation they completed 2,773 miles in 
72 hours which is claimed to be a world’s record.

The Air Ministry announces from London that a torpedo bomber 
plane cranked at lehore Straits, Singapore* The pilot was serious
ly injured and the aircraftsman killed.
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TmLZS1 MEETING.
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REUTER ITEMS.
Rangoon

Nanking

Paris

O'o
2-i" x 7* 6".FOR SALS

-- o- o--

Front Porch, complete
Apply

tc-night will be at 5.49.
RADIO PROGRAMME-

Delivery 
free.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

The best C. 0.
Jnr..

The Legislative Council is unable to decide for 
separation or federation.

Stanley, 
Falkland islands.

Friday, 28th April, 1933.

5’ Lo- A ( ' U ’ • 

offer over £11.
T. Hennah

PRINCE GEORGE.

According to a report from London prince George has been 
appointed Grand Warden of the United Lodge of English Freemasons. 
His Royal Hi^hnh^p will be invested by the Duke of Connaught at a 
special Grand Lodge meeting at the Albert Hall on the 18th July.

Price .. .. ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0.00))
—————————————————————————~
: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x:.

A press message from Manchester reports that an important informal 
meeting of the Textile Industries representatives is being called 
to promote a movement for the appointment of a ’’Dictator1’, supported 
by the Government, for ensuring that their export trade is not 
further wrecked by price-cutting.

The movement’s sponsors are appealing to all branches of the 
organised bodies and to individual firms.

The foreign Ministry announces that Great Britain, 
America and Italy have rejected Oljina's request for 
another year’s moratorium on the Boxer Indemnity 
payments.

The International Federation cf Aeronautics has 
ratified the Italian Warrant Officer Angelo’s speed 
of 682O4 kilometres and hour (423.976 miles an hour) 
as the world record.
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&0-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES & TAX.

O' O'

TEACHERS STRIKE IN 8. IRELAND*

o—o —

DIVORCE JUDGE SHOT.''

—o—o——

ANGLO-DANISH TRADE AGREEMENT 4

however
1935.

o O'

THE THOUSAND GUINEAS.

1st

0 'O'

Following the Chancellor of the Exchequer's statement relative 
to the taxation of the Co-operative Societies, reports a message from 
London, Treasury officials and Co-operative representatives met on 
Wednesday when technical points were discussed without furthering 
of understanding as to the basis of the projected taxation.* *

All the Co-operators are taking up the attitude that the im
positions will be a penalty, to which they will be unalterably 
opposed.

Justice MoCardie, the batchelor judge who in recent years gained 
widespread renown by reason Df his outspoken modernist pronouncements 
on marriage’and sex morals, was found shot dead in his London home 
on Wednesday with a revolver Iping by his side. He has been suffering 
fort he past week from the after effects of influenza.

The inquest was to have been held yesterday.

By a new trade agreement signed on Monday between the United 
Kingdom and Denmark, each country undertakes to see that the imports 
duties oh certain classes of goods in which the other is interested 
shall not be raised above the specified rates.

In most oases the specified rates are those at present in force 
but reductions are conceded by Denmark on certain classes of goods 
including printed cotton, certain unbleached cotton piece goods, 
certain piece goods of artificial silk mixed with cotton or wool, 
carpeting piece goods etc*, etc.. The alteration is being made 
on the basis upon which import duties are levied on motor oars.

Denmark agrees to maintain a freedom from import duty on coal, 
coke, iron end steel and certain other goods and that country also 
undertakes not to increase the import duties applied to a wide 
range of goods including certain textiles, linoleum, motor-cycles 
and gin and other goods..

If the Danftsh market is flooded with cheap textiles from other 
countries the two Governments will discuss proposals which Denmark 
may wish to mko for the purpose of preserving or restoring the 
economic level of prices* no change, however, being made before July

Rodosto (9/1)2nd King Salmon (25/1), 3rd Gino/(100/6.) 
Twenty seven horses ran.

A report from Dublin states that a one day strike has been 
called by the national teachers as a protest against the de Valera 
wage cuts. Ten thousand teachers are affected*
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

For the BEST TEAM

the GUP FINAL.

For the FINAL CUP
THE BEST WHISKEY.

AS A NIGHTCAP JOHNNIE WALKER HAS NO EQUAL.

OBTAINABLE AT TEE WIST STORE -

DON’T FORGET.
SPECIAL TO-MCGROW. limited quantity only4

Hartley’s Jams.

1 lb tin. lOd.

Only 1/6RECORDS WORTH HEARING. each.PANAOHORD.

o

NOW ON SALE Fresh Garden CabbageSPECIAL BARGAIN
THS FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD., STORES DEPT..

0 0-

Strawberry 
Raspberry 
Raspeberry

&
&
&

RED
BLACK

LABEL *
LABEL 11/-

Id per 
lb.

When I take my Sugar to Tea: 
MORS RHYMES (Foxtrot.) Mrs. Dooley has a Turkish Bath: 
The King.’s Breakfast (Uncle Stanley.)

8/11 & 4/8. 
‘ ‘ & 5/11.

Gooseberry, 
Redcurrant, 
Strawberry.

2 lb tin 1/5.

Would You like to take a Walk, 
(Meldtone Boys.) 

Mrs. Dooley goes to the Museum.
v , ) Blue Yodel No. 9. (F .Marvin,)

Bow Down (Llewellyn Sacred Singers), Humoreske; Minuette (K,Sigmund) 
Farewell Blues: someday Sweetheart (Ed. Lang-Joe Vonuti Orchestra.) 
0 Sole Mio: Estrellita (Melotone International Orchestra*)
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WASHINGTON TALKS CRE/^S OPTIMISM.

-----o——o—-

MILER’S NEW BAK.

o~~o—

SOVI KT& JAPAN "IN GONFLI.CT.*"

o o

FOOTBALL.

1 : West Brom.Birmingham 1. Charlton 2 : port Vale 1.
—o—o—

the authors concerned are 
Kautsky, Lenin, Karl fclarx,

According to a.messafee from Harbin the Japanese Consul-General 
has issued a statement that if the Soviet enters luanchukuo territory 
Japan will be compelled to fulfil her obligations to assist in 
the defence of the new State*

A Peking message states that the Chinese War Minister has declared 
that there is expectation of armed conflict between the Soviet and Japan 
at any time - the point at issue being the Chinese Eastern Railway 
dispute which has assumed serious proportions.

Japanese concentration is reported in Northern Manchuria while 
the Soviet forces centred at Vladivostok, Chita, Haborovsk and 
Pogruniohnaya total twelve divisions and 300 aeroplanes.

Mr* Ramsay MacDonald loft the United States at midnight Wed
nesday for England in the Berengaria, having aoncluded his con
versations with President Roosevelt.

The Daily Telegraph special correspondent reports from Washington 
that American optimism is apparent with reference to the World 
Conference as a result of the Roosevelt-MacDonald conversations, 

the statesmen having found themselves in greater sympathy than has 
been the case for a long time between the British and American leaders.

It is emphatically stated that no agreements have been entered 
into and neitherccountry is committed in any way but while both 
sides are free it is evident that the Premier and the President are 
in favour of seme form of consultative pact*

Roosevelt’s rigid instructions to all concerned for secrecy 
have been implicitly observed but it is not justifiable to state 
that nothing has been done during the talks which undoubtedly have 
been carried through successfully.

A belief is widely prevalent that Roosevelt has succeeded in 
relegating the war debts to a position permitting the solution of them 
vdiile the impression is growing in the United States that last 
December’s quarrel will not be r^eatud this June.

Hitler’s black list of books has been published and is inclusive 
of all works depicting the war in unpleasant colours i&.ile among

■ Earbussc, Feuchtwanger, Remarque,
Leibknecht, Rathenau and Upton Sinclair.

The volumes of the above authors have been banned from the 
public libraries but are available to students .in the State Library.

The volant shelves are to be filled with Hitler’s "My Fight" and 
the writings of ether Nazi leaders.

Sir James Barrie, the President of the Society of Authors, in a 
letter to. the German Ambassador in London points out the international 
benefits of literature, protesting against the proscription of books 
thereby impairing intellectual life which should be protected against 
the malice of political 'and racial prejudices.
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6,0This livening p ,m,

To-morrow

—o— o—

l^LKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Programme uf Training For Week Ending 6th May.

Monday 1st

2ndTuesday

Wednesday 3rd

Thur sday 4th

Friday 5th

7,0Saturday 6th to 10o0 «l Badminton.

Note.

(sd. ) Allan,

-----o—o—

THE GARGO BOAT,.

O' o*

7.0
BoC

7,0
8.0

7.0
BoO

7o0
8.0

8.0
10.0

n 
if

it

it

it

7.0
8,0

8a 0 
10,0

Delivery 
free,

if 

tr 

w

Recruits1 Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Recruits’ Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Gymnastic Class.
Badminton.

6c45 
7.0 
8,30

Price ,.. ... ... Id*) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1, 0, 0.)

to

W
II

to

to
II

8.0
10/0

p-m.
ii

WoM.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands

Saturday, 29th April, I1

Gymnastic Class. 
Badminton.

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night and to-morrow will be at 5O47 & 5-o45 p.u. ♦ 

RADI^PROGRAWE^

Organ Recital, Cgthedral. 
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections

according to conditions,

Children’s Corner.

.933,

Lt P & Adjta, 
F.I.D,E..

(Instruction.
{Officers & N,C-0s; Class of 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Information has been received that the mav0 Losada, which left 
Liverpool on the 1st of April, aaila def rm Montevideo on Thursday 
and is expected to arrive at Bahja Blanca to-day and Port Stanley 
on the 10th of May. It is understood that she carries 78 bags of 
mail for the Colony^

to 8u-0
u 10<0

N."

to 8,0
" 10,. 0

The draws for the Ladies and Gentlemen’s Doubles 
American Badminton Tournament nre now posted and it 
is requested that all who entered for the competition 
will endeavour to be present at the Drill Hall to-night 
(Saturday) to play off their matches.
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FOOTBALL.

Bolton v. Manchester City.F.A. CUP FINAL : -

2nd Division.1st Division.

O' O'

■ .BOXINGr

Hum-

Kid Berg cn Thursday in a ten

o c

ITALC-G^UAN RUMOUR DENIED.

O'o-

TUTCH GSN3FAL gLJiDTION.

According to a message'from Amsterdam the general election passed

Government.

---- o—o-----

The Irish heavyweight J. Doyle is meeting the Belgian J* 
beck at Olympia on the- 18th May.

The Italian Locatelli defeated 
rounds contest of excellent fighting.

revolutionists have gained two Social-demooratss seats.
Nasi grcui>s of representatives have all be turned down.

It is anticipated that the .Quoon will charge Dr. Colign, the anti-

off without any disturbances, the returns showing the parties in’ 
much the some position as they wore before except that two anti-

The Fascists

TWIWS^
The Englishman, L. Lees defeated the American champion J.H. 

Van Allen in the third round of the Amateur Championship at the 
Queen’s Club on Thursday by 6-5, 6-5, 6-2.

Bradford C...V Preston... 
Bury...v Stoke.City..« 
Chesterfield.. .v Cldham... 
Fulham..*v Grimsby... 
■Lincoln...v Manchester U... 
Millwall...v Notts. Forest... 
Notts Co...v Bradford... 
port Vale• <» *v Plymouth... 
Southampton...v Charlton..• 
Swansea.4.v Burnley...
•West Iianu..v Tottenham. 44

revolutionary leader; with the forma‘•ion of the Cabinet.
Colign is credited with the endeavour of having tried to heal 

up the Catholic-Protestant breach thus achieving a national concen
tration and an introducing the normal return of a Parliamentary

A message from Rome repptts that the organ of the Italian Foreign 
Office denies the French report of an Italo-German air alliance, 
arranged during Captain Gearing’s visit there.

Arsenal...v Huddersfield... 
Birmingham. ..v Leicester... 
Bia ckburh R... • v A st cn Villa... 
Bia Gkpool...v, Wolves... 
Derby...v Newcastle.’.!' 
Leeds...v Middleaboro... 
Sheffield W...v Bolton!.. 
Sunder land«. .v Portsmouth... 
West Brom...v Liverpool.
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CLEARING THE WAY FOR

—o—o-----

especially in view of the possibility that Japan
interest, bf Manchukuo, ray be impelled to undertake operations em-

o-

---o—o-----

THE EC ON OIK 0 CONFERENCE^

A Washington report states that while the

I.F.TeU, mDgJW8. CHANGED*

The Daily Telegraph correspondent in Paris learns that the 
change over of the headquarter of the International Federation of 
Trades Unions from Berlin to Paris will be rade within the next few 
days.

The Federation’s secretary, Stolz, i * 
have been found to be censored on arriving; 
rany of them are missing, r“ 
in to telephone conversations *

Saturday,

states that letters despatched 
they have been held up and 

The police are also accused of listening

FEARS, FjlR. THE FAR EAST,

According to a message fr;m London diplomatic .circles are 
becoming acutely anxious concerning the growing tension between the. 
Soviet and Japan, < 
interest, bf Kanchulcuo,ray be impelled to undertake operations em
bracing the maritime province of Eastern Siberia.

It is now believed that the Japanese operations south of the 
Great Wall are only a mask for wider troop movements possi bly in the 
neighbourhood of Vladivostok.

Inspired Russian press reports reveal a plot by Japanese 
officials to oust the Soviet from the control of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway and call on the Japanese Government to rebuke the Harbin 
officials concerned.

The opinion is generally held that the railway Question is only 
one aspect of the Manohukuoan■ dispute*

A Washington report states that while the official point of 
view is that all the debtor countries are expected to meet their 
obligations by the loth of June the Daily Telegraph correspondent 
states that the White House spokesman has admitted that the President 
is seeking power to adjust the war.;debts and negotiate tariffs prior 
to the World Economic Conferbnce Meeting. ’ •

It is thought speedy progress is being made since the State 
D^^artment has indicated that the world tariff truce which America 
regard^ in a favourable light is now under consideration for 
effectivity by the time the Conference is summoned while the Canadian 
Premier, Mr. Bennettt on Thursday discussed reciprocal tariff re
ductions.

The Harriot conversations are obviously satisfactory in view of 
Roosevelt’s sympathetic attitude towards the French security problems 
Through the Arma Embargo and the Consultative Pact which has been 
suggested, and especially in the Presidents roughly outlined scheme 
in relation to aggressive nations France’s fears of Hitlerite Germany 
ere considerably quietened*

It is understood that there are divergencies in Kerr lot’s and 
MacDonald's views but it is acknowledged that France cannot recede 
from any understanding arrived at between Mr. MacDonald and the 
President, of the United States/
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TEE IRISH OATH BILL,

oo

THE EVEREST EXPEDITION,

O' c

movable feasts,.

--O—o---

—0--0---

—o—o--

NEWS IN BRIEF,.
London

London

O'o-

Th© German Minister c£ Labour, Hesr Seldte, has joined the 
Nazi Party taking with him the Stuhlhelm of which he is the founder.

The Deutcnhe Rank und Dis conto Gesellschaft, a Berlin report 
reveals, is paying no dividend for the past year.

Although "business results justify a reasonable dividend" the 
writing off and strengthening of reserves makes it impossible.

NC DTVTDjND BY GERMAN RANK*

In the House of Commons on Wednesday, Mr. Runoiman 
announced that the Commorcial Agreement between Britain 
and the .argentine is expected to be signed within the next few days.

The Heme Secretary, a press report from London states, has in
formed the National Calendar Association that the Government has 
notified the League of Nations of the endorsement favouring the 
stabilisation of Movable Feasts.

According to a bulletin from Dublin on Thursday de Valera gave 
notice in tho Dail of the final motion necessary to have the Cath 
Removal Bill made law.It will be taken on Wednesday next receiving the approval of the 
Go vernor-General the same day.

STUHLHEDAS JOIN NAZIS »

Sir Geoffrey Salmond who was recently appointed Chief 
Air Marshall in succession to his brother Sir- John 
Salmond, died cn Wednesday following an illness which 
prevented him from taking up the appointment..

Nows from Darjeeling announces that the Everest Expedition under 
Hugh Ruttledge is isolated by heavy snow falls and the delivery of 
stores and equipment has been rendered impossible since in all 
probability the climbers are new six camps above the Rongbuk baseo

The ascent proper commences two camps above this point.
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RADIO FRCWtUMB.

v ■oo
■ 'f7 ■

MINIATURE RULE ^HOOTING... .

handicap, scored 100 followed by five "Bills" with 99,

Bost .scores of the Week

. Monday* Friday. •

------q--O---

WORKING MEN’S SLEEP,

’ The winners-'of the working-uen’s Sweepstake this week were

1st Aston Villa 5168 £12. 2. 7.

2nd-
£ 2<

3rd

.Q-—

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.43.

—.Q-*0 —--

Derby 
Bury 
Lincoln 
Southampton 
Chesterfield 
Portsmouth 
Everton

Leicester.
Bradford
Port Vale

3. J. IvIcAtasney
W.M. Allan
W. Browning 
W.J. Grierson 
J* Pettersson 
J*R. Gleadell

Delivery 
free.

BrJ. MoAtasney
17.11. Allan
W. Watson
Li Reive

98.
98.
97.

. 97*
97.
96.

13. 10. .
each.

3061 •
2716
3073

98.
98.
98.
97.
96.
95.

E.J. MoAtasney 
7L1L Allan 
Lo Reive
L. J. Grierscn .
A.Vo Summers . 
V/. Biggs 
V»(. Browning

100.' J. J. Harries
99. . 17. J. Grierson
98.

.• 98.
98.
96.
96 <-•

Price ... ... Id J
Monthly Subscription 2/-)

Annual , - do - £1. 0. 0. )

2820
2976
3118
2928
3148
2710 ;
2861

Shooting for the handicap; commences to-day (Monday 1st May) 
and closes on June 2nd- •

Conditions Ten.sbores, choose your’ ow handicap.
.The winner of the Spoon onFriday was s.- Pedersen who with his

8. 64
each.

Overseas or Studio Select'ions 
according to- conditions.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 1st Lay, 1933.

P^ Bu se.
Cracker & Cyril
Mother Daughters.
<;ueen Vic.
K. W.
Thu last one.
Blue Bill.

Look For It*
Den & Lie
B< & P.

-< • ’Jednesday#

8.0 : p.xa.

N."



Monday, 1st May, 1953.2

CENTENARY COMPETITION.

one

oo

The Essay securing the second prize in Class 1 of the Centenary 
Essay Competition, submitted by "Rattlesnake” is as follows :

’’Rattlesnake. ”

West Falkland camps, 
of the crew of R.R.S. 
is not the best of mounts, 
laid down, the men using all kinds 
rise which they did after putting the men to a bit of trouble.

The two best jockeys were C. Perry and L. bollis, the former 
winning by the narrow margin of three points, the jockeys being 
given a number of points for using the spurs, also for landing on 
their feet when thrown, the judges taking into consideration the 
bucking ability of the animal.

The judges were Messrs. S. Miller and C. Robertson. Two 
horsemen were engaged in catching the steers after they hud thrown 
their riders, and much skill was shown in the use of the lasso, one 
unfortunate steer went off up the course leaving the end of his 
tail lying on the ground attached to the lasso.

Three men who appeared to know the way how to throw a steer 
rushed up as soon as the lasso drew tight on the steer, one getting 
tho animal by the tail end hind leg, another catching it by the horns 
turned it over on tho ground one holding it there by tho hoad while 
tho other two took off the straps.

They helped it to rise and drove it up the course to the west. 
This being the last of the outdoor events of the Centenary and lasted 
about two hours. Everybody seemed to enjoy this event even the 
jockeys who hud provided us with the laughs and thrills and I am 
hoping to see steer riding appear on cur sports programme again soon.

Saturday 18th February 193b was not a very fine day, yet crowds 
of people could be seeh making their way towards the race course 
anxious to seo the steer riding, this being the first time this 
special event had been included in our sports programme.

At the east end of the course the people were standing behind 
iron hurdles, the north and south Or end Stands were filled, and 
boys climbed tho roofs to get a better visw.

The steers for this occasion being lent by the Manager of Port 
San Carlos Station, were horned, red and white animals. They 
wore driven into a pan on the north side of tne coarse, this pen had 
two smaller divisions, into the first of those they put three of the 
animals and then parted one animal off to the next division where 
thoy put two straps on him, one round the hind quarters being a 
kicking strap, the other on the fore part for the jockey to hold 
on by.

When all was ready the jockey got- up on the pen and mounted the 
stear, one of the Committee announced the name of the jockey to the 
spectators through a megaphone. Thon the gate of the pen was 
flung open and out came the steer bucking tn rid himself cf his 
rider; in seme cases tho jockey came nut first the steer bucking 
just at the gate-way and throwing its rider out on to the course. 
Others again stuck on their steers a bit longer the animals bucking 
and bellowing with anger.

There was an anxious moment when one jockey got throv/n across 
the top of a pointed batter, fence, but luckily he received no in
juries end was able to ride again a^ter e short spell.

There were over fourteen entrants mostly from the East and
and a couple belonging to Stanley also a member 
Discovery II who soon discovered that a steer 

Some of the steers were stub corn and
of methods to entice then to
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FOOTBALL,

F.A. GUP FINAL

1st Division.

2nd Division.

0

3rd Southern.

2.

3rd Northern.

o o-

NAVY UffiKc.

o

UKICKFT

West Indies 193 for nine.

O'o

4, 
C.
1.

2.
1.
1.
1.
0.

Bournemouth 
Bristol C. 
Coventry 
Luton 
Northampton 
Torquay

Reigate Priory 117 for nine.
Prawn.

0 : Leicester
2' : Wolves
0 : Miidlesboro
0 : Portsmouth

O.
0.
0.

Lgrlington 
Gateshead 
Hartlepools 
Stockport 
Walsall

Brentford 
Clapton 0. 
Hxeter 
Newport 
Swindon

Birmingham 
Blackpool 
Leeds 
Sunderland

Bradford 
Chesterfield 
Lincoln 
Nottto Co. 
Southampton 
Vrest Ham

3 : Rochdale
3 : Y-xrk
5 : Mansfield
3 : Crewe
1 : Rotherham
1 : Aorrington-

4.
2r

3^

1 : Gillingham
1 ; Norwich
2 : Rr ight on
3 : Southend
1 : Reading
1 : Alfiershot

Bury 
Fulham 
Millwall 
Port Vale 
Swansea

Berns ley 
Doncaster
Halifax 
Hull 
Tranmere 
hrexhQEi

5. 
2>
0.
1.

2.
0.
2.

0.
1.
2>
3.
0.
0.

1.
2-
1.
0/
0.
c.

A report from London states that the Admiralty announces the 
Portsmouth, Devcnport and Chatham Navy Week from the 5th August to 
the 12th August.

5 : Carlisle
3 : Chester
4 ; Southport
4 : Barrow
0 : New Brighton 0.

0 : Bristol R*
3 Cardiff
2 : QftPoRangers
1 : Crystal Pal. 3.
1 : Watford

Arsenal
Blackburn
Derby
Sheffield W.
West Bromwich

2 ; Huddersfield 2.
0 : Aston Villa
3 *» Newcastle
2 : Bolt on
2 : Liverpool

3 > St >ke
i : Grimsby
1 : Notts F.
4 : Plymouth
2 : Burnley

Monday,

0 : Preston 0,
3 ; Oldham 1-
3 : Manchester U«. 2.
1 : Bradford
3 : oharxton
1 t Tottenham

Lvorton 3 : Manchester City 0c 
Scorers - stoin,8 minutes before 
interval, Doan six minutes after inter
val, Eunn 2 minuted before the end.
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HINKLER *S . BODY FCLND.

O' O'

OTHER ’PLANE ACCIDENTS.

The other

oo

SOVIET TROOPS ENTRENCHING.

The population are being warned

o

THE MET Rg-VI OILERS CASE.

O' o

KCVNT EVEREST.

c O

A message from Harbin states that according to Chinese press 
reports Soviet Troops are entrenching near Lianchukuo territory and 
reserves aro being mobilised, 
to prepare for eventualities.

A Moscow report states that a publishing house is issuing a 
complete verbatim report of the :<etro-Vickers Engineers’ Trial in 
Russian and English consisting of several volumes.

A Router message states that the survivors of the French 
plane week stated that only two were killed outright, 
three were pinned beneath the debris but rescue was impossible. 
Their cries were heard for two days when it was thought they died 
of exposure and injuries.

Censored reports from Germany meagrely detail an air crash 
during the trial of a German Chinese Aviation ‘Company plane at 
Traunstein. The four Germans on board were killed.

Portions of an aeroplane discovered off Horn’s Reef has been 
identified as the missing machine flown by the Germans Omstod and 
;xagcnues from Heston to Oslo on the 22nd of January,

According to u report from Florence the body cf Squadron Leader 
. • Bert Hinkler has been found end is lying in state in Tihe village 

church of Cnstelsannicoclo with Fascists and troopers on guard 
throughout the night.

Members of the British Embessay and the Italian Air Ministry 
left for the scene on Saturday.

It is understood that tho brdy might be brought to England 
meanwhile the Italian Government is rendering official honours.

‘ examination of the -wreckage indicates that Hinkler sighted
.the mountain at a lev/ altitude and struck it obliquely whon en- 
’doavouring to rise/

The Marquees of Clydesdale, the chief pilot attached to the 
Eugh Ruttledge Mount Everest Expedition and who flew over Mount 
Everest| is returning to England by steamer •
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WORKING MEN’S SWEEPS TAKE„

Members & partners 2/6
Ladies I/-.

oo

DEFENCE FORCE PIELS ASSOCIATION

Conditions:

Total.600500300

---- -O-----O------i

HINKLER'S LOG.

Bert Hinkler’s logA Home report states

o-o

NEWS IN BRI 3?

O'O'

LIGHTING UP TIM to-night will be at 5.41.
o- o-

The Trades Unions Council, a message from London 
reports, is contributing £1,000 to the Fund for 
assisting German terrorism refugees.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands,, 

Tuesday, 2nd May,

Price .
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Id.)
2/-)

32
32
32
28
30

32
32
3128
2.9

34
31
32
33
30

98.
95.
95.
89.
89.

that Squadron Leader 
recovered from the wrecked machine shows that eleven hours were taken 
to fly 750 , indicating adverse weather while his map traverses
support the theory that h^s course for Brindisi was too easterly from 
the Arno Valley.

The funeral arrangements are not yet published and are dependent 
upon the fated airman’s parents’ wishes.

Don’t forget this is the last week for the W.k.S.G. Football 
Sweep. Buy your ticket early.

Usual Whist Drive Wednesday at 8,0 p.m<

Pte* E.J. McAtasney 
2/Lt. A.I. Fleuret 
Sgt. J.R. Gleadeli 
C.S.Mc E.J. Gleadell 
Pte. W.T. Aldridge

although the Shooting season is practically over and the 
majority of the D.E.R.a. members have put away their rifles for the 
winter, the lovely weather on Sunday induced a few of the more 
ardent marksmen to make once more for the Range. Conditions.' 
throughout the shoot were ideal.

The leading scores were



2 - Tuesday, 2nd May, 1933.

RcAaT. SPEED FLIGHT-

o-o

•—O-U0-—

FAR EAST .TENSION STRAlNBD

—-o—o-—

DIg/iRMAMENT HITCH.

-----.0—o—

A press report emanating from Moscow states that the Soviet and 
amd Japanese exchanges relative to the Chinese eastern railway are 
becoming sharperv

Citing the reply of Kusnietzbff, the Soviet Vice-President of 
the Railway Hoard to Leshouyan, its Presidentj the Doily Telegraph 
correspondent states that Manchukuo is accused of attempting to tear 
up the Peking-Mukden Agreement which is based on the Soviet’s owner
ship. The letter proceeds to outline the traffic hold-ups, line
cutting, rolling stohk retention claims, interference by polled with 
the military authorities* management and impertinent aggressions against 
tho Soviet citizen rail-workers and provocative acts to this end, 
stressing the ne#d - and an urgent need at that - of negotiating a 
new technical agreement for through traffic.

A grave situation arose at the Disarmament Conference at Geneva 
on Friday over the German amendments to the British draft of the 
conventions arid it had not Improved over the week-end despite the 
effort of the Committee Meeting held subsequently at which Belgian 
and the Holland delegates attacked the amendments while Italy was 
conciliatory.

A report from London states that the Royal Air Force Speed 
Flight* abolished after the world speed records attained in the last 
Schneider Trophy contests, has boon re-established. It is under
stood from official sources, however, that it does not intend to 
attempt to regain the speed record which Italy recently secured.

Its re-establishment is due to the need of a unit to assist in 
tests and’ experiments at the experimental headquarters in con
nection with steady speed increases in the interceptor and fighting 
classes of service planes. .-.The' question of fuel mollifications 
giving greater power is also being considered and experiments applied.

(SANDHI’S ’’IRREVOCABLE FAST.”

According to a message from Poona I^ahQtma Gandhi has announced 
from Yeravda Gaol that he is intending to commence a ’’Three weeks* 
unconditional and irrevocable fast*’ on May 8th in connection with the 
untouchability campaign. ,

Appeals by his sen and friends in addition to co-workers to 
d^suado him have been made without effect and they are fearful of 
tMrnsults of this decision which is hollared to be Gandhi’s expression 
of dissatisfaction at tho high caste Hindus efforts ameliorating 
untouchability and the untouchables lack of confidence in,the high 
castes.



Tuesday, 2nd May, 19333 -
Shop at the

B"G 0L

LosadCx due about 10th May.New Goods expected by m.v
in 2, Oz, 4 oz, and 8 cz bottles.BO TOIL

large grain for Tedding to horses.MAI S3 (Whole Oorn)
in 50 lb. bags.SILVER KING FLOUR

bags.SHOT KING ELOUR

fine granujfttedSUGAR,Gandies.

Colman's Poultry Mustard.Earthenware Teapots - all sizes.

Self-raising Flour - in 4 lb. tins.

in 1 lb packets.Colman’h Arrozena
assorted shapes.Brass Jugs

Spare shovels, pokers,' brushes etc..Fireside Companions.

Brass Candlesticks.

lO Y C L E S.HERCULES

Shoes.

for Varicose Veins.

Breakfast Cups and Saucers.

Padlooks, Rim Locks, Cupboard Bolts, Galvanised Pulley Blocks,

Pig Ringers, Brass Curtain Hooka, Chest Handles, Gimp Pins,

Butt Hinges, Oppper Boat Nails, Steol And Brass Wood Screws.

"Gotgona"Anchovi e s. Flavouring Essences, Lemon, Almond etc

Major Grey’s Indian Chutney

OVALTINE, large and medium tins..

3-ply Wood.

Appllinaris, natural mineral water.
Beer"CAMEL" - quarts or pints.

HALL’S WINE "Garvino" Wine.end

"SORRY" the National Game.

and a treat for your breakfast table: KIPPERS.
-- o—o--

"Elast oplast"

in 140 lb.

E STORE"
far prompt Service & Best Attention.

A New Assortment Of Ladies’

etc., etc., etc., etc.,
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oo

Garag&WY'S ¥&Y I&§.

o«o

TO YORK STOCK EXGHANGE BRIGHTER.

The dealings for Saturday were

o- o—•

live cattle and dairy

-----o—o-----

of £1,578,944 compared 
to Britain £1,618,035 as

The rigorous passport system in force in the United Soviet 
is to be extended all over Russia with the sole exception of the 
rural areas not possessing a state farm.

This cleansing is directed against class enemies, profiteers 
and critics who doubt the wisdom of the official policy in theory 
or in practice, also drunkards, degenerates and anti-Semites.

TBbswanot affected by the decree are the members of the Central 
Committee, the Central Control Commission and the Revision Com
mission also all new political officers appointed to the management 
of State farms and motor traction works.

The ultimate object of the decree is the expulsion from the 
prosperous districts of tho:se not wanted by the authorities to 
unimportant areas, the order becoming effective within ten days.

According to a message from Berlin the Propaganda Minister .. 
announces-that the De men str at ion in Germany on May 1st - the nBay 
of National Work” - would be on a scale the world has never yet seen.

All ths trades unions, guilds, political defence societies and 
organised bodies of every description were assembling in the Tenple- 
hofen Field for Hitler to address them. In addition the first year’s 
work of Germany’s four year plan was to be announcodr

The’accommodation alloftedfor the Government, prominent officials, 
and members of the foreign diplomatic corps besides three hundred 

seats for the press while the Graf Zeppelin was to circle overhead 
transmitting continuous wireless reports of the proceedings for 
relay to ail broadcasting stations.

FREE STATE RETURNS,

According to a message from Aiblin the Irish J-jree State trade 
returns for March show an adverse balance 
with £1,090,351 for February with exports 
compared with £2.100:374 in March 1932.

The greatest decreases in export are 
produce.

Under the impetus of the inflation developments there has been 
a speculative rush on the New York Stock Exchange with several shares 
soaring to new high levels for the'year, says the Sunday Times 
special correspondent.

The inspiring business news has affected mainly oils, mining, 
manufacturing and merchandising issues jfohile all commodities are 
buoyant and ths curb market active*, 
returned at 3,390 thousand shares.
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LIGHTING Up TII/IE to-night will be at 6.40 ofc..

RADIO PROGRAlvUiE..

8.0 p.nu

o o

G 0WINDER CAREY LOST.
Tragic Ending To Discovery II Cruise.

—o—o----

SuSo LAEONIA.

O' O'

LmiSLATiyg COUNCIL*

---- o—o-—

A report of the Legislative Council Meeting held yesterday will 
be published to-morrow.

Delivery 
free.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

The SnSo Lafonia arrived at Montevideo yesterday at 5.0 p,m. 
after a voyage of four days and seven hours from Pebble Inland.

The vessel is expected to leave Montevideo for Stanley about tho 18th Instant.

Price ,  ldo)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. o, 0.)

The Colonial Office, a press message received lust night stated, 
reports that Commander W<MC Caroy, tho captain of the Royal Research 
Ship Discovery II was lost overheard off Ushant yesterday morning.

Tho shocking news of an event so tragically ending an epic 
Antarctic cruise-must penetrate to the hearts of all in the Colony* 
particularly in view of the intimate association 'of the Research 
Ship with Stanley where Commander Carey, bis officers and men com
pelled the admiration of everyone.

Our deepest sympathy gees out to his bereaved relatives, to his 
officers and men and to the Discovery Committee in their loss of so 
gallant a sailor and gentleman.

Stanley*
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 3rd May, 1933.

Due to arrive in England’ to-day the R.RoS. Discovery II was 
returning from a nineteen months1 marine research voyage on an 
extreme south course during which the Antarctic Continent was circum
navigated in the southern winter for the first time in history. Her 
researches were mainly directed towards saving the antarctic whaling 
industry from too great a destruction of whales following on the 
boom of recent years.

E N
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AIRMAN MrPo KILLED a

o o

SIP AUSTEN IN OPPOSITION.

The

o-o

BRITISH EMPIRE TRADE & JAPAN.

oo

THE RUSSO-JAPANESE QUARREL.

o«■o-

o- 0'

SIR JOHN SIMON : Sir John Simon is confined to his bed suffering 
from a very bad chill in consequence of debility following over
work

Sir Austen Chamberlain Led a "revolt" against the Government 
in the Hous© of Commons on Monday when the Anglo-German Trade Agree
ment was under discussion, he moving an adjournment in order that 
the interests affected could be consulted before the agreement was 
concluded.

Sir Austen declared that the Government was handicapping trade 
by .its., "levity" in reducing duties which were hardly in operation 
and he asserted that the smaller industries had been, or were being 
sacrificed, to aid the restoration of the coal trader

Many Conservatives supported Sir Austen in his criticism. 
Government was defeated by 80 to 269 votes.

The Daily Telegraph reports that an invitation has been received 
through the Japanese Ambassador in London for the despatch of an 
Industrial Delegation to Tokio for discussion on British Empire Trade*

It is officially indicated that acceptance is probable but 
the Cabinet must consult the Spinners and others before discussing 
the invitation,,

According to a news bulletin from Peking Japanese troop move
ments are continuing towards the Russo-IEanchukuo borders and their 
occupation of Doloncr, 125 miles north-east of Jehol is thought to be 
connected with the railway dispute since this severs Sino-Russian 
communication through Urge.

Responsible opinion in Tokio anticipates an early abolition of 
the joint control of the railway as the next move in the quarrel 
but a yet earlier step to be taken is the intensification of the 
Manchukuo blockade at the frontier station of Manchuli.

Viscount Knebworth, for Hitchin, was killed on Monday 
when the machine he was piloting as an officer of the Auxiliary Air 
Force crashed near Hendon Aerodrome, bursting into flames. An 
aircrafrsman with him was also killed.

The machine was one of a bombing squadron.of nine practising 
for a display on Sunday next. The planes were carrying out a 
swoop to the ground when the one in which Viscount Knebworth flew 
struck.

His parents, Lord and Lady Lytton were attending the opening 
of the Royal Opera Season when the news was conveyed to them. 
Lady Lytton collapsed when she heard of the tragic event a
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WEST STORE CHIT CHA.T*

•\w<

for accurate shooting, use
I. C.

Industries.)(Imperial Chemical

CARTRIDGES,

(as used by the F.I.D.B. Miniature Rifle Club.)

£3 each.
o

THE HOUSEWIFE-S CALENDAR

—-o—o----

Sliced Ham 2/4 lb.
Sliced Corn BeeiJ 9d lb.

Sunday. , Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday4 HAMday. EEEFday. 
Saturdays

<22 long rifle cartridges 2/3 per 100.
On Sale at the Falkland Islands Company’s WEST STORE. 

Also 2L3Y*fe "Gastight” & "Universal” 12 bore cartridges.
And while.you are about it, come and inspect our last 

importations of E;S.A. .22 Miniature bolt rifles
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GERMANY’S MAY DAY,.

o<o

NO , CHEERS FOR STALLIN.

Included in the review

x-*«o—o**——

THS LATE SQXJALROH LaAJER H1MKLER.

O'o

HB3TIC WALL STREET.

-—o--o—-

STOCK EXCHANGE WALK

-----o—o-----

“EALNLL The annual London tc Brighton walk organ is ed
By the London Stock Exchange was won by H. Ollyer (holder) in 8 
hours, 58 minutes and 13 seconds.

bulletin from New York the share buying rush, 
continued in Wall Street on Saturday when a hectic day was experienced 
with a turn over not far short of seven million.

Stock and commodities reached new high levels but the early 
gains were mostly lost towards the close. •

According to a

Germany’s May Day, celebrating the ’’Death of Marxism”* was 
carried out without any untoward incidents. Hitler addressed a 
million people in the Templehof in.the mcrning"while President 
Hindenberg and Herr Goebbel similarly addressed 200,000 young people 
in the evening, %ebbel again speaking at mid-night by the light 
•f a huge bonfire in the square fronting the Imperial palace. 
The decorations surpassed anything ever before seen in Berlin.

A message from ^Loronce reports that the body of ..
Squadron Leader Bert Hinkler was accorded full military honours on 
its journey from Strada, near the scene of the disaster, and the 
funeral Service was hold in the Protestant cemetery where there 
were present high Italian Government officials, Fascist Legionnaires 
and airmen.

The lying in state at the Aero Club Headquarters was numerously 
attended.

A remarkable tribute was rendered by the villagers of Strada 
who supplied a home-made Union Jack for the coffin and learned the 
British National Anthem which they sung as the cortege passed.

Mrs. Hinkler has accepted the Australian Government’s offer 
to bring the remains to Queensland for a State burial.

The growing fears of the Roosevelt inflation scheme has caused 
a marked weakness in the dollar in London with violent fluctuations 
from 3,84 to 3.95, ending in a depreciation of four cents on the 
day.

The May Day celebrations in Moscow were marked by the greatest 
military parade the Soviets have ever seen, 
were 300 aeroplanes and 300 tanks. But it was noticeable that 
there was a lack of enthusiasm with a marked absence of cheers for 
Stallin.
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LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be at 5.38 c’c.

C.OURT CASE.

claim by the plaintii'f for payment cd salary in

-—o—o—-

THE LATE COWNDER CAREY,

c o-

:

Total amount collected by the Committee 41 - 5 0.

30 - 18 - 10.

2 - 13 - 6a

4,33 - 12 -£

7 - 12 - 8.
41 5 - C.(sd)

—-O--0-—

TB3 5.1.DoF# Football Club Sweepstake Closes to-night at 6.0 ofo.
-—o—o--

Cost of Sand, Shingle, Cement, Cartage 
and labour erecting

Cost of Cross in Silver Grey Cornish 
Granite, Curbs, Chips, Inscription, 
Photos, Freight, Discharge etc-.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands^ 

Thursday, 4th May,
Price ... ... ...
Monthly Subscription 2/-j
Annual - C 1933,

Balance reraitted to Widow of the late 
Captain Carlsen

A. Newing, 
Hon. Treasurer.

THE LATE CAPTAIN CARLSEN IJEuORIALo

)'Delivery 
do -a. o/i.) froe-

The allocation of the Fund subscribed to for a manorial to the 
late Captain Carlsen of the s.s. Flourus is

In the Magistrate’s Court yesterday Mr. Peter Graig of Stanley, 
obtained an order against tho Hon. G.J. Felton of Teal Inlet for the 
payment of a month’s salary in lieu of notice us from the 27th of 
February 1933. a claim, by the plaintiff for payment al' salary in 
lieu of notice as from the 6th cf Meroh v/qj disallowed.

A further message concerning the tragic death of Commander 
’J.M. Carey, the captain of the R.R.SO Discovery II states that it 
is understood Commander Caroy had been ill since the vessel left the 
south seas and was not personally in command.

While the details were yet -unknown it is learned that the 
tragedy occurred during the early hours of Tuesday morning, the 
deceased falling overboard and drowning before help could reach him.



Thursday^ 4th2 l&y, 1933.

It ended at 6.0 o’clock.

Three days of the Races.

Jim
The

The

Johnny Nelson - aged 10.
-- o--o--

SOVIET TRADE.

O'0-

AIR MAP. GRASEL

o o

The jsssay securing the second prize in Glass 2 of the Centenary 
Essay Oompetition> submitted by n nJohnny Nelson” is as follows :

It was at 4o30 p«m.. 
it was 
Near-

Middleton was the
nice.
first one on the second day was the 200 Yards.
the third day was the Troop Race.

CHNTEN.AjRY COMPETITION.

On its initial flight the Danish air mail plane from Copenhagen 
to Berlin crashed near Hanover. The pilot and mechanic w^re injured 
v/hile the machine was destroyed and the mails partly so.

18th February, 1933.
On Saturday afternoon there was a tea party for the children. 

There were xaore than 400 children at tea. It was at 4o30 p«m.. I 
went to it at quarter past four.. There was a Centenary Cake, 
a six tier. There were five tables and they were all full, 
ly all the grown ups were taking around the eats. There were a 
lot of cats there, there vzere tarts, buns, cakes, sandwiches and 
pastries* They gave three cheers when they cut the cake. The 
tables were three for the boys and two for the girls. His 
Excellency the Governor gave a speech after which Mr. Roberts pre
sented all the children with a medallion. 1.  
The party was in the Town Hall.
15th February, 1933.

The three days of the races were all nice- The first day I
thought it was going to rain but after, it turned out lovely. 
"Bambina” went in for a lot of races-, She went in for four races.
All the races she went in for the first day she won and then she 
went in for three races on the third day and won them.

jockey of ’"Baribina.,n The second day was not so 
The first rave on the day was the Maiden Elate.

The first race on •

A message from Moscow states that the Soviet trade returns for 
the first quarter of 1933 show sales to foreign countries to have 
dropped 23 per cent compared with 1932 but the purchases have been out 
54 per cent.During the same period the purchases from England hate been 
out 78 per cent while the sales thence have dropped 38 per cent.

14th February, 1933, The Assault-at-Arms.
Tuesday., the 14th was the Assault-at-Arms. It was at 6c0 p.m.. 

There were two lots of men boxing- lire Burley was on the Horizontal 
Bars. He was doing all sorts of tricks., Some men were doing gyms 
on chairs and they were standing on their hands. Two men were fight
ing with guns, They had guards over their heads and faces, 
boxing and gymnastics were in the Gymnasium. They vzere jumping 
right over the chairs* We had to pay one shilling to get in. There 
were a lot of people therd,- There was a Marine and Sailor fighting 
with a bayonet., . The men were doing things on th© parallel bars. 
Some of them were putting rheir hands on the bar and one man was 
holding on to their feet and standing on their necks.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Dependencies;

------o—Q------

ALL IRELAND "IDEAL."

—«o-*o—*

sabre-rattling” and unity would only come through good-will towards 
their fellow countrymen of the north.

Cosgrave speaking at his party’s annual convention in Dublin on 
Tuesday said that an al1-Ireland Republic ideal could not be advanced 
by "ridiculous evolutions of toy soldiers” and "Swash-buckling of

Five Bills were passed at the meeting of the Legislative Council 
held in the Council Chamber ut the Town Hall on Tuesday. His 
Excellency the Governor presided and there were present the Hen. 
JoM. Ellis O.BeE^ (Colonial Secretarythe Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halket.t 
(Colonial Treasurer,) the Hon. Dr. J. Innes Moir (principal Medical 
Officer,) the Hon. G. Roberts (Director of Public Works,) the Hon. 
G.J. Felton and the Hon. L.W.H. Young with the clerk, Mr. a.I. 
Fleuret.

In moving the Second Reading of a Bill to legalise payments made 
in 1932 in excess of the expenditure sanctioned in 1931 the Colonial 
Secretary said these payments were not considerable and an analysis 
would show them to be vory such lower than for many years past. 
The total excess was /. £4,246. Cf that sum £970 under "Post Office" 
was necessary in ord^« to cover the production of the cost of the 
Centenary Stamps while the amount of nearly £3,000 under "Public 
Works Extraordinary" was inevitable on account of the need for find
ing work to relieve unemployment in Stanley. Excluding these two 
unforeseen liabilities the excess expenditure for the Colony was 
reduced to £296 while that for the Dependencies was £245. In other 
words tho estimates for the year worked cut very nearly exact.

A Bill to amend the Savings Bank Ordinance, 1888, provided for the 
constant holding of a lie % cover for the deposits in the Bank and 
for the transference of surplus moneys to general revenue after pay
ing interest and meeting all expenses required for the administration 
of the Bank, while a Bill Amending the Whale Fisheries Ordinance, 
1908, included a clause giving tho Governor power to remit the whole 
or part of any payment or fee prescribed in respect of any whaling 
licence* The latter Bill had been introduced in accordance with 
the wishes of the Secretary of State. Another Sill introduced as 
a result of telegraphic instructions from the Secretary of State was 
that amending the Customs Ordinance, 1903, providing for an absolute 
and unconditional power to prohibit the exportation of fire-arms and 
ammunition from the Colony.

The Auctioneers’ Ordinance, 1853, was also amended with the 
object, the Colonial Secretary explained, of providing for the issue 
of an occasional licence for the purpose of any particular sale by 
auction it having been shewn that the annual licence at a fee of £5 
was apt to be prohibitive on account of the small number und low 
value of the salec by auction actually conducted.

The Council also passed two resolutions sanctioning expenditure 
from Public Funds in one case of the sum of £«a,357 9s. lOd. to make 
further provision for the Service of the Colony in 1932, including 
the sum of £1,009 representing the cost of the production of the 
Centenary Stamp Issue, and the sum of £547 on account of the

end in the other case the sum of £100 for the Service 
of the year 1933 which sum, however, was met by '‘.equivalent savings 
ear-marked under Other heads or sub-heads on the estiiEates of the 
current year.



Thursday, 4th Llay^ 1933.- 4

---- o—o-----

THE EVEREST EXPEDITION,

O' o-

ANGLO-JAPANErE TPaDE,

o-o

According to a message from Tokio the Japanese lain is ter of 
Commerce, Baron Nakagi, informs the Daily Telegraph correspondent 
that the British invitation to send a delegation of industrialists 
is welocmed fof the sake of Anglo-Japanese trade but India’s inclusion 
fcs a condition of Japan's acceptance of the division of* the markets 
was impossible.

The Minister is meeting the Asaka spinners shortly and is an
ticipating their acceptance although seme opposition will undoubtedly 
be given.

The Minister of Finance, Takahashis says the prospects of The 
the success of the plan is fair while industrial opinion in Japan is 
favourable*

A wireless message received from Hugh Ruttledgo. the leader of \ 
the Everest Expedition, which the laily Telegraph exclusively 
publishes states that the base camp was reached safely and the mountain 
peak was only twelve miles distant. All tho members of the 
expedition wore fit.

The traverse from Kampa Dzong on the 2nd of April was uneventful 
except that the doctor was called upon to treat local inhabitants 
suffering from small-pox<. On leaving Shekar on the 13th April, -o
good progress was nado 2nd tho pang?.a puss (17,000 feet) was reached 
on the second day and the P.ongbuk Valley was entered on the fourth ./ 
day? The base camp was established on Easter Monday and the advance 
party made the'first camp beyond two days later-

The weather continues to be remarkably fine and not unduly cold 
and an inspection of Everest's north face through an astronomical 
telescope gave considerable hope of progress being made along the 
eastern ridge.

Up to date the advance has been strictly in accordance with 
plans and the leader pays a hi^h tribute to the medical officer>s 
care in the matter of food Supplies, kitchen discipline and tha 
availability of fresh food daily as mainly contributing to this and 
to the party's health and spirits.

Ruttledge’s message effectively disposes of all the earlier and 
unhuthentiGated reports that the expedition was being held up on 
account of snow blindness of porters and bad weather-

BEG ORD FLYERS JT1&L

Squadron Leader Gayford and Flight Lieutenant Nicholetts who 
won for Britain the world non-stop long distance record by a 5,30© 
miles' flight from Oranwell to Waif is Bay, South Africa, reached 
England on Tuesday. Thhy flew back from South Africa in easy stages 
and on landing at Farnborough, Hampshire,were greeted by the Air 
Minister., Lord Londonderry, and many officials and friends.

The airmen highly praised the huge Eairey Napier Monoplane. 
They said they knew before they started that they would not reach 
the Cape and expected to come down near Walfis Buy. They thon had 
fourteen gallons of petrol left and 130 gallons would have been required 
to reach Cape Town* Neither of them slept during the fifty-seven 
hours’ flight*.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.37 o’c.

8*0 p.m.

-- o—o—

LANCASHIRE SPINNERS & JAP SCHEME.

has been-appointed to draw up a scheme.

-- o--o—

SPORT.
Cricket

Lawn Tennis

Football

Boxing on

o o

WHY EURCR3 WON’T, PAY.

as

------0--9------

defeated. E ’ *
Austin beat Turnbull, Hughes'beat Crawford, 
losers comprise pa vis Cup Team.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions*.

18th May against George Cook. - - - -
the Belgian Humbeeok the same night.
McCcrkingdale meeting the German Vincdshcwer at 
Leicester on the 15th May.

Larry Gains defending Empire Title at Olympia 
18th May against George Cook. J. Doyle is meeting

According to a report from Washington the American refusal to 
export gold for the payment of the Liberty Loan interest is viewed 
providing a reason for-Europe’s ncn-payment of the June War Debt 1 
instalment.

A private meeting .of .the American Section of the Lancashire 
Spinners, so a message from Manchester states, is reported to have 
discussed a State subsidy, for meeting competition from Japan and a 
sub-committee has been-appointed to draw up a scheme.

Chelsea by defeating Manchester City 4 - 1 on Wed- 
escapod possible relegation.

British Hard Courts Championship - all Australians 
Perry beat Quist, Lea beat McGrath, 

.The

Price ... ... ... Id.) Tpliverv
Monthly Subscription 2/-}
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Ri-110 PROGRiU^q

Worcester 34 for no wickets, play stopped by rain.
Opponents Notts.
Cambridge 374 for five wickets against Sussex.
MqC.Cq 110, Surrey 202 for twe wickets.
Club Cricket Conference 102, West Indies 177 for seven.

Stanley, 
Falkland Inlands. 

Friday, 5th May. 1933.



5th May, 1953.Triday,- 2 -

SINO -JAPANESE TROUBLE

REAOEmn CLIMAX.

-—o—o-~*

GOLL PROTESTS IN CASHING TON.

o O'

FRENCH ANXIETY,

---- -O—-O—

BATAVXA ERUPTION,

o~o——

The volcano Krakatoa in Batavia has broken out in heavy eruption 
with ashes and water thrown to a height of 20,000 feet.

The Japanese War Minister, Genoral Araki, has issued a warning 
stating that If China persisted in challenging Japfcn uthe Imperial 
Army was ready and would act to any extent considered necessary, 
states the Laihy Telegraph correspondent in Tokio,

General Araki? further denied the Manchurian-Siberian border 
incidents in connection with the Chinese Eastern Railway as being 
unrelated to the Japaheso troop movements in North-East China„

From the same source it is learned that the Japanese Foreign 
Office spokesman hhs expressed doubt as to whether the peace making 
efforts of Sir Miles Lampsonj the British Minister in China, will 
provide tangible results us the Chinese faith in negotiations is 
questionablei

Answering questions in the House of Commons on r/ednesday, Mr. 
Stanley Baldwin also expressed doubt as to the results of Sir Miles1 

•intervention and in the matter of the Chinese Eastern Railway he 
thought the dispute nGrimily to be capable of adjustment since 
Japo-Russian relations were still functioning.

The growing Stato expondituro combined with the reduced foreign 
trade returns is arousing anxiety in Paris that following the pound 
and the dollar, the franc may_be forced off the gold basis or, to 
ease the financial situation,* inflation might be adopted.

The Presidential Assembly of the Chambers of Commerce have 
passed a resolution condemning the failure to balance the Budget, 
demanding the reduction of expenditure to the 1928 level, insisting 
on the necessity for ’’Massive deflation in order to save the Nation” 
from ’’Mortal danger of a relapse into inflation.”

According to a message from Washington strong protests are 
being made against the American Government’s refusal to permit the 
export of gold to meet the interest of foreign-hold securities or 
the release of foreign hwed gold in safe deposits.

jMacy quarters regard this as a breach of contract and tho 
British attitude of going off &h© gold standard when foreigri bond 
holders received preferential treatment is cited as ’’Not only 
ish prestige but British credit was advanced thereby” according to 
the New York Times,

The Government's stand is believed to be an indication of 
President Roosevelt’s intention of not making any concessions to 
Europe before tho World Conference.



5 th May, 1933.Friday,- 3
WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

•’Come lasses and lads ..

Red Label 8/11 & 4/8 Black Label 11/- & 5/11.

SPECIAL ON SATURDAY
BOTTLED PLUMS 1/3 bottle.Tart fruit

choice fruit. STARTLING.PRICE REDUCTION

1 lb tin for"4/9

under our new service

NO CELEBRATION IS COMPLETE WITHOUT JOHNNIE WALKER;
ON SALE AT THE FAIKLANI) ISLANDS COMPANY'S WEST STORE.

or 
ete.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD.
-- o-

To introduce it to our 
at practically cost price

BOVRIL 'PEMMICAN* 
does not seem to

UTIS\7EETENED MILKS'. 
Dairyland.

STORE DEPT.
o—-

8/- per dozen.Bear Brand, Regal.and Slsdge.
Have your carpets cleaned by Vacuum Cleaner, 
starting on Monday, consisting of collection, cleaning and return. 
FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION AT THS WEST STORE.
Another Special Tommorrow
Liiildnery Store. Ladies & Girls* Cashmere Stockings

in Black, Brown & Navy from 1/6 to 3/-

(AND IT GOES A LONG ’.MY .* II 
---- o—o--  

ALL ONE PRICE.

The sterling food value of this preparation 
be sufficiently known, 

customers we are offering it on Saturday 
(on Saturday only) •

Uses akin to Bovril and other meat extracts, 
for adding that extra touch of nourishment to soups, gravy 

(AND IT GOES A LONG ’.MY III )



- 4 Friday 5th May, 1S33.

THE Q&TH BILL

O' O'

ITALY & THE AIR,

o-o

THORNTON & BCIX)mDa

O- O'

WOMW & THE CHURCH.

o o

The Italian Air Minister, General Dalbo, in addressing the 
Chamber of Deputies in Pome pointing out that the Air Budget was 
ccnsiderqbly reduced, said that the air arm of the country was the 
only efficient Deans of defending Italy.

In prophesying speeds of 1,000 Kilometres an hour in the near 
future he announced that the Lake Garda High Speed Squadron was beirg 
maintained for ’’Though a sporting vioiory is a source of great satis
faction there are far more vital reasons which urge us to maintain 
cur speed supremacy.51

In view of France’s advance in air strength Italy is determined 
not to be left behind, he concluded.

The Archbishop of Canterbury announces the granting of com
missions to women above the ago of twenty-five and specially qualified, 
to speak in churches but not at regular services.

According to a press message from Moscow yesterday the British 
Consulate officials were allowed to converse with the Metro-Vickers 
prisoners Thornton and MacDonald who stated that the treatment they 
were receiving was uncampleinable.

Th<ey are sharing the same room under hospital conditions with a 
wardrobe and attendance, their laundry and food being complemented 
by Metro-Vickers employees.

Neither have yet been put to work.

A press message from Dublin on Wednesday announced that the 
Dail passed the Bill removing the Allegiance oath by 76 against 
56 votes and the GOTernor-General immediately assented to it be
coming operative at mid-night.

Tho’Deputy FitzGerald, on behalf of the Oosgrave party, in 
opposing said that the breaking of the principles of treaties made 
their international position impossible and the present motion seemed 
a justification of the old charge ti#t Irishmen were not fitted for 
sell’ -government.

hiacDermot. the Centro l?arty leader, described the Tiepublio in 
prospeot was far mere damaging than the Repulbic in reality with 
the Oath Bill responsible for economic war and the misery flowing 
therefrom.

De Valero, replying to the debate, said the majority cf Irish
men did not want any confession of allegiance to a foreign king and 
with the abolition of the Oath elected representatives would gain 
the respect they never had before.
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5.33 o’o..5.35,LIGHTING UP TIME to-night fit to-morrow

R* TffiO PROGRAMME,

This Evening

To-morrow

•0o-

Monday, 8th 8.45 p.m.

Meet in the Olub Roons at

Tuesday, 9th

Wednesday 10th 7.0 to 8.0 p»m.

’♦ 10.C8,C

Thursday 11th 7*30 p.m..

Friday 12th

RIFLE ASSOCIATION

(sd) Allen,

o<o

/

8*0 p..m.
” 10. c

The Rifle Range has now 'been closed 
down for the Season.

Gymnastic Clans.
Badminton.

6*45
7.0
8.30

Id.) 
2/-)

7*0 to
8.0 ”

Delivery 
free*

Full Muster of the Brass Band in the Drill Hall.

Lt. & Ad jt., 
F.I.D.F..

6.0 p.rio

To celebrate the d enarturc from the 
Colony of the Hon. JoM. Ellis O.B.E., 
Colonial Secretary, who is proceeding 
Home on leave, and the members of the 
Bisley Team who are going Home to BisLey, 
the Defence Force are to give a "Smoking 
Concert" in ihe Headquarters Club Rooms 
tris evening.Lu A hearty invitation is 
extended to the members of the Defence 
Force and to Hon. members of the Defence 
Force Club* 
8.45 p.m. i

7*0 to 
8.0

Children’s Corner.

8.0 p.ma
10*0

Recruits’ Drill;
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Price ... * • • ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0. )

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE F'QHCE.

Programme Of Training E’or Week Ending 13th May

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.Saturday, Sth May, 1933.*

Organ Recital, Cathedral Church Service <» 
Overseas or Studio Selections according to conditions.

Officers & N^C.Os* Class of 
Instruction. •Miniature Rifle Shooting*



I£ay. 1953.Saturday, 6th2

STANLEY BENEFIT GLUT^

M. Evans, Secretary.(sd. )

o o

FA HILAND IS. HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

THB LISARWm7? CONFERENCE.

2utlovk Gloomy.

--*o—o —

FOOTBALL FIXTURES,.

1st Division. 2nd

o- O'

Bradford.. .v Lincoln 0... 
Burnley... v Bury...
Charlton...v Chesterfield... 
Grimsby...v Port Vale.,, 
Manchester U.0.v Swansea... 
Notts Forest., e.v Fulham... 
Oldham...v Millwall-.. 
Plymouth.. .v West Earn...
Preston N.3c...v Southampton.. 
Stoke...v Bradford C;.; 
Tottenham.. .v Notts Co...

Aston Villa...v Derby Co...
Bolton3«. .v Leeds;. .
Ohelsea£,.v Sunderland-..
Huddersfield...v Manchester G...Leicester.. .v West Brom...Liverpool,..v Sheffield W...Mid dies boro.... v Blackburn R,..
Newcastle. ..v Blackpool...
Pert emouth... v Birmingham...
Sheffield U..«. v arsenal.. P 
Wolves...v Everton...

At a meeting held on Thursday last the Committee of the Falkland 
Islands Horticultural Society decided that an Exhibition should be 
held in 1934.

The prize list is now under consideration and,it is hoped, 
will be completed for publication at an early dato«

The outlook for the future of the Disarmament Conference, a 
messago from Geneva reports, is decidedly gloomy - this affirmation 
comes from the Daily Telegraph correspondent and is given Gwith 
authority.”

As a result of Germany’s multiple amendments and proposals 
practically nothing has been done beyond a slight measure of agreement 
on the status of militarised police and the spirit or the British 
draft convention has not been upheld.

Following the adjournment of the general commission after only 
a forty minuter) session Captain Eden is returning to London by air* 
for an urgent Cabinet consultation and explanation of the deadlock.

A hope held that the British convention will be accepted as 
a basis of work and change the Conference’s bickering atmosphere has 
been dashed by Germany’s obstructionism.

division.

Tenders are invited for the catering necessary for a twto 
nights’ social to he held in the Town Hall on the evenings of the 23rd 
and 24th May, 1935.

Caterer to supply a sufficient quantity of Lemonade, cakes and 
snadwiches and all crockery and to be present to supervise ins work.

Tenders to be addressed to the Secretary, Stanley Benefit Club 
and to be delivered not later than Noon on Thursday, 11th instant.

The Committee does nfct bind itself to accept the lowest or 
any tender.



Saturday, 6th May, 1933.3 -

TH 2 ANGLO ARGENTINE TRADE CONVZmiON.

Three Years1 Agreement.

o o

MOUNTING. ir/ER3STo

18.000 feat high was occupied on the 21st of April,

o- o

exchanged.
at six months1 notice.
&s scon as possible*.

The text was published on Tuesday of the Anglo-Argentine Trade 
Convention which was signed the previous evening by Doctor Roca, the 
head of the special Argentine Mission to Britain* and the President 
of the Soard of Trade, MT. Runciman.

The subjects dealt with in the Convention are the treatment of 
Argentine meat, the exchange position in the Argentine and the 
tariff treatment of the goods of both countries c

The articles dealing with the Argentine meat provide that if 
it should become necessary in order tn secure remunerative prices in 
the United Kingdom market to reduce various categories of Argentine 
meat below the Ottawa levels the effect upon the price level
desired shall not be negatived by replacing these reduced imports 
from the Argentine by increased imports of meat from other countries 
including British Dominions. Argentine meat is promised a fair and 
equitable treatment.

Regarding the exchange position the Agreement provides that 
after a deductionnof a reasonable sum annually towards the payment 
of the service cf Argentina's external debts in countries other than 
the United Kingdom, the full amount of the sterling exchange result
ing from the United Kingdom purchases of Argentina products will be 
made available for current remittances to the United Kingdom. The 
frozen peso balances will be funded by the issue by the Argentine 
Government cf Sterling Bends.

Regarding tariffs a supplementary agreement containing pro
vision as- to duties and quantitative regulations to be applied to 
each country to the other ;s goods, will be concluded as soon as 
possible and will form an essential part of the Convention.

If this supplementary agreement is not concluded by the 1st of 
August next the Convention may be ended by either party $t one month’s
notice^

Any dispute which may arise shall, at the request cf either 
party, be submitted to the Hague Court unless both agree to some other 
tribunal or procedure*

The Convention comes into force when ratification notes hre
It will remain in fcrce for three years and be terminable

The ratifications will be exchanged in London

The Everest Expedition leader, Hugh Ruttledge, in a wireless 
message to the Rally Telegraph on Thursday stated that as a result 
<of the remarkably fine weather work is progressing rapidly although 
there is fifty degrees of frost*

Since the last expedition it is noticed that there has been a 
steady retreat of ice while there is very little snow on the north face 
of Everest.

Camp ”1”,
Gamp n2H, 19,0C0 feet high, prospected 25th April and occupied 26th 
while a good porterage track has been devised for the establishment of 
Gamp °3” at 20,000 feet and occupjable within the next two days.

The entire party is fit and almost height acclimatised.



Saturday, 6th May, 1933.- 4 -

Conversations In Washington.

cur

*—o—-o—

RAJ^SAY’S STATBCTT.

will be debated next Tuesday in the House of Commons where the Premier 
will undertake to answer j as far as possible, any questions then 
put to him*

When asked whether the subject of war debts would come before the 
World Conference he replied in the negative.

Mr. Ramsay Kaofbnald made a statement in the House cf Commons 
on Thursday upon his 'recent conversations in Washington with 
President Roosevelt.

He said he had been anxious first cf all to ascertain the 
President’s views cn the calling-oof the International Hconomio 
Conference and finding that they were agreed and that, subsequently, 

Herriot shared their opinion they had communicated with the 
Organising Committee and the 12th of June had been fixed’for the 
meeting of the Conference.

The Premier continued '* ”We discussed in. some detail the 
subjects to be brought bbfoie the Conference. These included the 
questions of tariffs, quotas, exchange, control,a$d the Stability 
of international currency. A tariff truce during the sitting of 
the’Conference was also discussed. Cur purpose was to-ascertain by 
intimate talks what prosJects ■ there were of co-opdration without 
coming to any definite agreements. . ’

”We both shared the view that our respective countries should 
enter the Conference which is now to meet so soon, with hands com
pletely united.

’’The result of these exchanges of views and the examination of 
the problems is most encouraging.

”In view of the controversy which has arisen with reference to 
the suggestion of a tariff truce, I felt it my duty to point out 
how different is the position of a country like our own from that 
of those which are already high tariff countries with policies 
and economic defences already ifully werked cut and in operation.

”1 took the opportunity of putting before the President a full 
account of a broad policy of disarmament, and as a result of our 
discussions we reached common views which have been reflected in 
the effective co-operation of the British and American delegates in 
support cf a draft Convention new before the disarmament Conference 
at Geneva.

”We also discussed the question of duties and quite frankly 
examined the problem in all its aspects. The?e .exchanges of views 
were of particular importance as they brought out in well defined 
detail all the differences which had to be reconciled, not only in 
the final settlement but in the iminediate handling of the question.

"Whilst wolcoming the idea of a truce during the period of the 
Conference I n^de it plain that its application would have to be 
subject to a safeguard which the differences in our own positions 
required# This was considered to be reasonable. On this subject 
I can made nc further statement at present as the mtter has ncces*- 
sarily not yet reached the stage of agreement.

"As for the visit as a whole I wish to convey ho exaggerated 
impression but I would say with confidence that the mutual under
standing between oursolves and America has been materially improved 
by the discussions which I have had with the President for whose 
friendly hospitality and unreserved helpfulness throughout all 
deliberations the warmest thanks of the Government are due*’’

The Premier’s Washington conversations and the German questions
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8.0 p*m.

O'o

POST OFFICE Hg’TICB.

Per

: riot later than

- o -

Mails Received.

other places

—o—o-»—w

MINIATUHg RIFLE, SHOOTING.

week were
Monday. Wednesday.

o O'

Delivery 
free#

LIGHTING OP TIME to-night will be at 5.31 o’o..
RADIO PROGRAMME*

• I .

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

6.0;p.mo ' • 
to-morrow.

100.
98.
98.
93.
97.
96.
95.

100*
98.
V8.
98, 
96ft 
95.
94, 
04 e

99.
99.
98.
98.
98.
97.
97.
97.

VEM. 
W< J* 
R.L. 
JcR.

Friday*

Mails have been received from Carcass island and 
on the West by the ”Prefeoto Garcia”- which arrived yesterday.

E. J, EoAtasney 
Lc Reive

Allan .
Grierson 
Robson 
Gleadell 

W, Browning 
J. Fetters son

E.Jc EscJvtas.v-.ey 
J. Jo Harries 
W.M« Allan 
J.R* Gleadell 
J* Pettersson 
W* Aldridge 
Oo Pike 
W>Jp grierson

Price  Id,)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1* 0# 0.)

Lo Reive
3. J* McAtasney 
W.Mo Allan
We Browning
J. Pettersson 
J.Ra Gleadell
J. J, Harries

Ordinary Letters for Europe & South America 
Will be received not later than

The highest scores secured on the Miniature Rifle Range last • 
’ ) : •

Stanley^ 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, Sth Hay. 1933.

m.Vv Losses
Money Orders ^‘Postal-■ Orders will be Issued 

... . . .. (. not later .than 4 0
* ...,J ‘to-morrow, 

Registered Letters Tdrcels will be received ■
• riot later than 5>0 p.-mu 

tomorrow. •' 
•I



8th May,Monday,2 -

WORKING MEN’S SWE3Be
The winners of the Working Men’s Club Sweepstake this week are :

1st Prize

2nd Prize
£6. 15. 2d each.

3rd Prize 4.

--- 0,/^O —

In return for the hands one Silver Smoking Set presented to

o—o—►

BRIGADE APPOINliCTTc

—o—o-----

Racing.

o< o

4.
4.
4.

Bra df or d 
Grimsby 
Leicester

6
6
6

35083456

3902
3546
5538

Od.

’’Everton”Bridge. :

1933,

^Liverpool Middlesboro 4. 
Wolves 
Plymouth 
Stoke

was <
3rd (100/9).

Chesterfield 5
Bolt on 5

Rosemary. 3676
PeF.C.TeM.A.P. 5447.
Jim & Stan. 3762. £1= 16.
Varessa C1251. each
Bob & Another. 1681.

Government House by citizens of Bristol, His Excellency the Governor 
is sending on behalf of the Colony the gift of a.Cigarette Box 
made from oak out of the Bristol built Great Britain for uuse in 
the Lord Mayor’s Parlour in the Council House at Bristol.

The box which is of; imposing dimensions,am of attractive 
"Serpentine” design, has been cunningly fashioned by liro R.He 
Hannaford.

It is

At Kempton Park on Saturday the result of the Jubilee Handicap 
Colorado Kid. 1st, (100/9), Firdaushi 2nd (5/2), Nitsiohin 

► Sixteen horses ran.

a RETURN GIFT TO BRISTOL»

_ intended that the Box shall bear on the lid a carved 
representation of the Great Britain as she is ai present lying in 
the Harbour and on the front there is to be inserted a silver plate 
with a suitable inscription in commemoration of the gift.

The Hon. JoM«> Ellis OPB.E. (Colonial Secretary) is taking the 
Box home with him to have the finishing touches added and to arrange 
personally for its presentation to the City of Bristol.

The ^’ire Brigade Committee has appointed l\jr. R.H^ Hannaford 
t? act as-Assistant Superintendent of Stanley xire Briga^e during 
such time as Mr. GeL« Challen is Acting Superintendent in place of 
Mr. J.W® Grierson, the captain of the Colony’s Risley Team; •

Jack
M,C.H. £7. 10o 3d each.
•Martie & Cyril.



Monday, 8th 1933.May,3

FOOTBALL,

1st Division.

2nd Division.

3rd Southern.

Southend'

3rd Northern.

League Positions.

1st Division Arsenal,J

2nd Division

3rd Southern runners
0

3rd Northern

---

RUGBY.
Rugby League Oup final at Wombley

•—o—c--

0.
0.
2.
1.
5.

0.
1.
2.
0.
2*.

Plymouth 
Stoke

Accrington 
Crewe

Bradford
Charlton

2
3

1
1

Barrow 
Mansfield 
Rochdale 
Southuort 
York

Brighton 
Cardiff 
Gillingham

.7 : Bristol 0.
3 : Swindon
2 ; Newport 

Qo?. Rangers 1 :
1 : Exeter

1 : Gateshead
7 : Hartlepools
3 : Hull
2 : Rarnsle y
6 : Darlington

Champions 
Villa, 
and Bolton.

Oldham 
Preston 
Tottenham

1. 
D. 
G.
0. 
1.
1.

0.
0c
1.
2t
1.

1, 
0.
1.
1.

0.
0*
0,
1.
2.

0.
1.
0.
1,

2.
i a

o, 
lu

Runners up - Aston 
Relegated to 2nd Division - Blackpool

Aston Villa 
Chelsea 
Leicester 
Middlesboro. 
Portsmouth. 
Wolves

2 : Derby
1 : Sunderland
6 : West Brom.
4 : Blackburn
1 : Biminghsm
4 : Everton

Huddersfield 21 : Warrington
17.

Promoted to 2nd division - Brentford, 
up - Exeterc To. seek re-election - Newport & 
Swindon.

Promoted to 1st Division - Stoke and 
Tottenham. Relegated to 3rd Division - 
Chesterfield & Charlton.

Burnley 1 : Bury
Grimsby 6 : port Vale
Notts Forest 1 : Fulham

4 : West Ham
4 : Bradford G.

Bolton 5 : Leeds
Huddersfield 1 : Manchester C.
Liverpool 4 : Sheffield W.
Newcastle 1 : Blackpool
Sheffield U. 3 : Arsenal

Aidershot
Bristol R.
Crystal pal. 3
Norwich
Reading
Watford

3 : Tranraere
4 : Doncaster

New Brighton 0 ; Wrexham
Rotherham 6 ; Halifax
Stockport 8 ; Chester

Brentford
Coventry

• Luton
’No rthampt on
Clapton Cf

2 ‘ Bournemouth

Torquay

6 : Lincoln 0,
2 : Chesterfield 5. 

Manchester U.l : Swansea
1 : Millwall
3 : -Southampton
3 : Notts Go.

Promoted to 2nd division - Hull, runners-up 
Wrexham. To seek re-election - New Brighton 
and Darlington.



Monday, 8th Muy,4 * 1933.

fishing AGRaaaes,'

o«o

BROXIANDS/ RACE,.

O' o—■

SOVEET-ITaLUN_A GREH.-I jNT ,

o o

HAGUE APPOINTMENT,

us

O'o

BRI TISH & pCigNZONS EXPERTS MEET.

—O—O——

UoS ^A q

A Washington message states that President Roosevelt has 
appointed Manley Hudson, Professor of Law at Harvard University, 
the United States member of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice at The Hagueo

A report from Rome.states that Signor Mussolini a&d M. Levenson, 
the Soviet Trade representative in Italy, signed two agreements on 
Saturday. one dealing with customs questions and the other with 
trade between 5-taly and the Soviet.

With &ho view to ensuring the closest co-operation between the 
British Government and the Governments of the Dominions on all matters 
economic, commercial and agricultural that arc to bo discussed by the 
World Economic Conference, meetings of the British and dominions 
experts are taking place shortly.

According to a message received from London it is 'understood 
that tho Minister for Agriculture and Fisheries will announce in ths 
House of Commons next- week the conclusion of agreements for the 
regulation of imports of foreign caught fish into England with Den
mark, Norway, Sweden, Germany and Iceland.

It is believed that the Interests of British fishing will be 
adequately safeguarded and the effect of the agreements will be a 
much needed assistance to the British Fishing Industry.

' Twenty-seven .of the' most famous motor-car drivers started in 
the,250 miles rape for the Junior Car Qlubsf International Trophy 
at Brooklands on’Saturday.

In a gruelling race several retired with .engine trouble through 
the terrific speedsu Whilst driving at 80 miles dp hour Captain 
Eyston's M.Ga.Midgot lost the front offside wheel- but Eyston 
succeeded in pulling up the car without an accident despite a severe 
skid.

Only seven finished and the resultswas 1st Brian Lewis 
in an Alfa Romeo with an average speed of 88.07 mcp,h6, 2nd E;R< 
Hall in an M«.G. Magnetto at 82O77 nup.h., 3rd Mrs, E-hL Wisdom in 
M.G. Magnetic at 81.24 nupch..
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LIGHTING UP UMS to-night will be at 5.29 o'c..

POST OFFICE NOTIC Sa.

o- o-

BADMINTON.

prizes were

Ladles Doubles

Men'n Doubles

o •O'

Delivery 
free.

Information teas been received that there will be a sailing of 
the SoS. Lafonia for Montevideo on the 7th of June, instead of as 
previously arranged on the 17th of June.

Falkland
Tuesday,

Mrs®

The Lafonia mail of the 7th of June is expected to arrive in 
England on the 3rd of July, as compered with the arrival of the mail 
by the Losada seme time later in the same month*

doubles was held by the Defence
Saturday whsh the prizes were distributed by Mrs,, 7/.11

This week a mixed doubles event has been organised and some 
excellent encounters should be witnessed*

A successful Eadminton tournament for ladies* doubles and man’s 
Force Club last week concluding on 

\ 7/Ic Allan.
Throughout the week the standard of play was good and many 

spirited matches were contested*
The winners of

In view of this sailing no letters will be despatched to Europe 
by the m„v. Losada leaving Stanley this week, except those

Mar ke d ”per • Losa da. ”

X Kelway & Mrs. 2* Gieadell 
o Davis & Mrs. Jennings,.0 Davis*

1st - Mrs® H* Jennings & Miss Mi Davis 
who only Lost to Mrs,. 0. Henricksen & Miss S. 
summers• 
2nd - ■'Mrs..who lost only to Hiss M
& Miss 2. Summers & Miss L 
Booby - Miss Ba Davis & Lire* B. Eleuret.

1st - Wt Allan & C, Henricksen who won all 
their games.
2nd - J. Turner & F.- O'Sullivan who only 
lost to W. Allan & C8 Henricksen, and H. Jennings 
and H, Thomas. In order to make certain of 
their position as runners-up the Seconds had 
to play Jennings & Thomas twice. In the first 
they lost but secured a win in the sec end.
Booby - W. J. Grierson & B. Fleuret.

Stanley, Islands <, 
May, 1933.

Price  Id.)Monthly Subscription 2/-) Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)



Tuesday, 9th 1933.w,2

Th© Fireworks Display.

Centenary of the Falkland Islands.

"Fort iouis.”

—.o—c----

BIT J.TARPS a

-—0--0------

labour mmy.

O'O'

CZKTEN^RY CQMFETITIOIL

With thousands of demonstrators converging on Hyde Fork from all 
parts of London Labour Sunday, two days ago, proved to bo the biggest 
demonstration of the y'sar.

The demonstration was carried out in an orderly manner with Str. 
Lunsbury and other Labour leaders present.

Th© Empire Billiards Championship was hold on Saturday in 
At the end of the day T. Jones (Wales) had made 2,276 andLondon.

M. Smith (Scotland) 2,201.

The Essay securing the third prize in Class 1 of the Centenary 
Essay Competition, submitted by "port Louis1’ is as follows

A most memorable week was spent in Stanley to celebrate the 
Centenary of the Falkland Islands. Among the many interesting in
cidents and festivities that were held was one, the Fireworks Display.

On Wednesday night, the 15th of February 1933, a greqt and joy
ful crowd, the largest there had ever been, gathered on Government 
Paddock at Eleven o’clock to await the commencement of so fascinating 
q sight, the Fireworks Display. The night was just perfect for 
such a scene, and a great murmur arose as the H.M.S. Durban, anchored 
in the harbour was suddenly illuminated making a dazzling brightness 
against the inky black sky. But the people were entranced still 
more when the H.M.S. Durban swept her powerful searchlight to and fro 
across the sky sometimes flashing over the paddock making it appear 
as bright as day.

The actual fireworks took place a few minutes after eleven o’
clock, and the applause was great, when the first rocket was follow

ed by another and yet another, shooting far into tho air, then burst
ing into hundreds of blue stars. These were followed by. maroons 
which soared high above tho paddock before bursting in clusters of 
colours with a loud explosion and more beautiful colours. Next 
came a series of comets, curious star-like bodies with long golden 
tails that floated across the sky intermingled with sprays of dazzl
ing splendour. Some of the shells whistled as they went higher and 
higher into the air, making tho people shout to show their delight.

Tho Niagara Falls was a great novelty causing much admiration, 
as curtains of silvery fire fell, as if in reality, to the ground. 
Another interesting scene was myriads of different rockets mounting 
into tho blackness and exploding together, making the sky have a 
peculiar effect as the coloured stars, groen, golden and blue bumped 
against one another as if in a fight, before bounding to earth. At 
the conclusion several rockets ©ere fired, placed round a part of the 
paddock in the shape of a circle, thus ended a host enjoyable 
Display.



Tuesday, 9th 1933.3 May,
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Tuesday 9th Nay,- 4 - 1933u

o O’

TU1K " THROUGH BERLIN",

-•^o--o—*

BOXING.

—_o—o—-

TRIPOLI GRAND PRIX.

o o<

THE GRAF ZEPPELIN.

---- o—o-—

IN THE FAR E/kST.

o o

A message from Harbin states that the Manohukuo authorities 
further demand to the Soviet for an immediate return of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway rolling stock is expected to indrease the grave 
tension between the two countries.

The Graf Zeppelin passed over Gibraltar on Sunday night cn her 
This is her first flight to South America this

THE KENTUCKY DERBY*

According to a message from Berlin, T.Wo GrcQ9,thc British hold
er of the 50,000 metres Walking Championship, won the 25,000 metres 
walk "Through Berlin11 on Sunday by eighteen inches from the German 
walker Schwab. It was a thrilling struggle all the way and Green-s 
time was 135 minutes 5 4/5 seconds - 1/5 second better than Sahwe.bo 
Seventy competitors started^

flight to Brazil.
year.

The airship left Friedriokshafen on Saturday night with eleven 
passengers including two women.

Brokers* 
Thirteen horses ran 

thrilling finish Brokers1 Tip won by a short hoad;

& Reuter message from Tripoli states that Sir Henry Birkin, 
driving a Maserati, finished third in Licmday’s Tripoli Grand Prix 
over a 250 miles course.

The winner Versi (Bugatti) only beat Nuvolari (^Ifa Romeo) 
by one-fifth of a second after a thrilling struggle.

Varsi's time was 139 minutes 51 seconds with an average speed of 
110 miles an hour.

A report from Churchill Downs, Louisville states that the 
result cf the 50,000 dollars Kentucky Derby is 
Tip (9/1), Head Play (2/1), Challeys (Evens), 
and in a •“

A Johannesburg message states that "Ginger" Tones, the Welsh 
Featherweight Champion retired in tho seventh round of a ten round 
contest with Laurie Stevens, the Transvaal Champion, who wen the 
Featherweight Title at the Olympic Games.
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LIGHTING UP TUO to-night will be 5.27 o’c..

KAIgO PRCGRAJgffie

8.0 p.m.

-—O—C--—

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

Extenstbo... of mov.u Lozada Mull:

o O'

THE CARGO BOAT.

oo

REEVE.

o-o

delivery 
free.

MISS M.La

Price oc. . < - ... Id.)Monthly Subscription 2/-) Annual - do - £1. 0. C. )

Ordinary letters posted up to noon to-day 10th May, will be 
despatched.

With the departure 
bidding "Good Byen’"'to a 
Reeve, the Nurse-Matron

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Letters for Europe intended for transmission by this vessel 
should be marked per "Losada."

of the mftv. Losada to-day the Colony will be 
devoted servant in the person of Miss M.LO 
of the King Edward Memorial Hospital.

Miss Reeve, whose home is in Yorkshire, came to the Falklands 
in October 1929 as Nursing Sister and on the departure of Miss H. 
Cooper in March 1932 assumed the duties of Nurse-Matron, proving 
herself both efficient and capable and exceptionally popular. It is 
with real sincerity-we wish her "Bon Voyage" and every best wish for 
the future.

The m,v. Losada arrived at Stanley from Bahia Blanca yesterday 
afternoon about 4.0 o’clock with 202 bags of mall - letters, papers & 
parcels, and about 370 tons of cargo.

The only passenger for the Colony was Miss Oldham, the new 
Assistant Mistress at the Government School.

Departing by the vessel are -
Mrs. Ellis, Miss M<,LO j ?'

Stanley, 
Falkland Islandse

Wednesday, 10th May, 1933O

• the Hon. JftMe Ellis 0«B<E. and 
Reeve (Nnrse-Matron) and Mr* Jasumal. The 

LosUda is expected to leave for Magallanes this evening.



10th W;2

DBihaTCS FORCE S&OKING CONCERT o

Er

o- o<

Amsterdam

Moscow

—-o—a—-

Wednesday, 1935 c

REUTER ITEMS*

would be able to see them.in London Town.
The gathering broke up after hearty cheers had been given for 

Ellis and the members of the Bisley Team.

The abandonment-of the gold standard by Holland is 
now considered unlikely. The market is calm follow
ing the anxious period on Saturday when a change in 
the financial policy ws generally anticipated.

The Soviet foreign Office issues a denial that the 
late Tsar‘s^jewels, valued at two million sterling, 
have been found in the Sverdlovsk Urals, characterising 
the story as impossible and absurd. The State 
Treasury announces that not a single gem has strayed 
and all are catalogued and guarded in the Moscow State 
Bank.

A most enjoyable Smoking Concert, at vended by His Excellency 
the Governor, was held in the Defence Force Club Rooms on Monday 
evening when the Guest of Honour was the Hon. J.I\u Ellis O.B-.E, 
(Colonial Secretary) who is going home on leave. The concert was
also given in honour of the members of thp Bislcy Team - Sgt* J,JO
Harries, Cpl, C.F. Thompson and Pte. J.M* Campbell who will be going
to England later to compete in the Junior K clap orc and Junior Mac
Kinnon Competitions, their captain, ex-CcS*Mo JcW* Grierson, already 
having departed.

Lieutenant W<»M> Allan (Adjutant) presided over the proceedings 
and among those present were the Hon. M,C. Craigie-Halkett (Colonial 
Treasurer), the Hon. Jo Innes Moir, Captain D.R. Watson, Lieutenants 
S.Vu Harding and K>8. Edmunds, and 2nd Lieutenants Ade Fleuret and 
F.A^V/o Byron.

A merry time was spent a feature of the programme being the 
community-Binging led by Private Wo Cooper,. ethers who contributed 
to the evening’s entertainment were 14r. A«W. Beardmore’s Band, K,JO 
Lcllman (songs), F. Duvis (songs), W* Catten (songs), D, & A. Peck 
(Duets), J. peck (songs), X, O’Sullivan (sengs) and Mr. J. McNicol 
(songs)3

a short speech was nldunby Lieutenant Allan who said how much 
they all appreciated the great interest Mr„ Ellis had taken in the 
Force and they would have failed in their duty if ^hey had not taken 
the opportunity that evening of showing him their appreciation,, 

Referring to the Bisloy Team Er. Allan continued they would go 
homo with the complete confidence of the Defence Force and the 
Defence S’orce Rifle association, and if they had the fortune to win 
these two bodies would be the first to send them a wire of congratul
ation and appreciation.

Finally on behalf of the Off ibexes, N.C.Os and Men of the Force, 
Mr.-, Allan wished Mrs. Ellis and Mr, Ellis God Speed with u safe and 
pleasant voyage and a very jolly leave.

Err. Ellis, who was accorded "For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” 
thanked them very sincerely for their kind wishes. Xt, was his only 
regret, he said, that he did not think he would be in England when 
the Team would be firing in the Competitions. He wished them the 
very best of luck in case he did not see them at Bisley but hoped he



Wednesday, 10th Liay, 1933.3

WEST STORE CHIT CHAT?

VACUUM CLEANING SERVICE.

Conditions of collection & service.
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
dri8_t-r ejao va 1.

2/“

same

tt

OLb \A/A\/\ H ]z

&

TO SUIT ALL TASTES L

PURSES.

POLLARD.MAIZE.

tt 
« 
♦I

u 
w

Grapefruit.
Orange Choolate. 
Wihcarnis.
Mazawattee Tea. 
Lemon Curd. 
Sunmaid raisins. Post Toasties.
Biogas Paper* 
Alarm Clocks., 
Fountain Pens. 
Flannel trousers. 
Suit cases.,
Bluejay corn Plasters. 
Zam Buk ointment.
Primus stoves. ■ Egg whisks.
Tea cups cc saucers.

Z A \

K Y'UjiQp4

A SELECTION OF‘0CATS; DRESSES, 
WOOL, MATERIALS ETC;, AT

THE fflLLENERY STORE,

GO ODA EXPECTED TODAY BT m/ v ; L OSA DA *
FRESH BUTTER i

Symingtons Coffee Essence 
Grapefruit Marmalade. 
Cadbury's Cartets. 
Whipped Cream Brazils. 
Whipped Cream Walnuts. 
Hunter's Oxford Sausages* 
Coopers Oxford Marmalade* 
0 & C Tonis Water. 
Cuticura shaving soap. 
Gents suspenders. 
Navy serge suits. 
Gents Pyjamas.

Camp Coffee 
Blackbuok Sauce. 
Lucca Oil. 
Fish Balls. 
Dried Apricots. 
Lintons les* 
PERSIL. 
Force. Seltona Paper. 
EROIHDE boots. 
Gents socks. 
Grey sweaters. Odel Tooth paste.Blue jay corn cure. 
Thermogene. 
Kodak films. 
Playing cards. 
Fishing nets.

Vacuum flasks.
Rubber bath mats.
Plaited clothes lines.
New Zealand Riding coats, 

etc. etc, eto.
THE ABOVE WILL BE PLACED ON SaLZ AS EaRLY as possible. • o- —o--

A OQ -y 'V 
-O' //^

"T HE -
------ -------------JU-------------—

Stains grease etc. are not removed, 
Carpets up. to 9 ft square

9 ft sq up to 11 ft sq 2/6
“ “ " ♦' 13 " « 3/6

” « 15 « ’» 4/6
by arrangement o

TERMS.
Carpets overu

IT
Stair carpets at above rates for area.
rugs, all sizes up to 24 square ft

11 "
13 "
15 ”

Notice to be given by Saturaya of 
orders to be executed during the 
following week, with date, convenient 
time, and quantity to be called for.

Carpets must bo ready rolled and 
labelled.
The Company, while exercising 
every precaution, accepts no 
responsibility for carpets received 
in a torn condition.
The service extends only to

1/- ea.
QUANTITIES. (Same household, 
collection)"
2 carpets, above rates less 10%
3 0 n ■ ir IT
4 and over. 20%
Articles sent for the first time will 
be charged double the above pricesc
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THE SOVIET & JAPANESE

position Critical.

3

man

o O'

OBSTRUCTIVE GERMAN TACTICS,

■-------O — 0-------

GRTCHETc

According to a message from Geneva hopes of s ecuring a Con
vention on the linos of the British plan are rapidly waning, no 
amicable settlement of the protracted deadlock being apparent.

It is considered in the highest quarters that the Conference 
should vote shewing that the opinion of the world is opposed to 
Germany’s obstructionist attitude or adjourn it until better temper 
prevails.

The Conference Bureau mot secretly and a genoral Commission 
Assembly was followed by another private meeting, but no progress 
has been made.

Apparently the Italian support to some of the German claims is 
becoming luke-warm.

Interviewed in Berlin, General Von. Blomberg, the War Minister, 
defended Germany’s attitude, adding that no dictation regarding their 
defensive forces would be tolerated; Germany’s stand would depend 
en the disarmament of other countries and until this is known she 
will make no decision.

Northanta. 2.88, West Indies 129 and 20 for two wickets. 
Surrey 333,(Sandham 169 not out), Hampshire 294 (Brown 130 not out). 
Yorks 147 and 248 for eight wickets declared; M.C.C. 127 and 15 for 
no wickets). Notts 117, Glamorgan 125. Gloucester 379.(Sinfield 
133) and 22 for no wickets, Oxford University 236 (Walker 107 not 
cut), Essex 94 and 170 for seven wickets. Worcester 157, Sussex 
337 for nine wickets.

The Soviet offer to sell their control of and interest in the 
Chinese Eastern Railway is diplomatically regarded as Moscow’s 
admission of military inability to defence the line against a formid
able seizure, says the Daily Telegraph correspondent,

It is thought that Japan is unwilling tc pay a big price in 
these circumstances and this gesture will net necessarily deter Japan 
from claiming and occupying-the eastern maritime provinces on 
behalf of Hanchukuo.

The Soviet press does not mention the Manchukuoan ’’Ultimatum” 
expiring on the 10th of this month (to-day,) wherein was demanded 
the return of the rolling stock otherwise the railway would be seized 
It is alleged, however, that Japan is aiming to command the Urga 
road cutting direct communication between China and Siberia and 
permanently threatening Peking.

Brom Tok io it is officially stated by the Foreign Office spokes- 
that Japan does not intend being lured from the Peking and 

Tientsin area which action is likely to cause complications with 
ether powers. Meanwhile operations are continuing south of the 
Great Wall.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.36 o’c..

ELLIS*

Investiture At Government House.

—o—o—

A  HIS MAJESTY.

, which reads

Yours sincerely.

(sd. ) Clive V/igran.”

O'o

Delivery 
free.

”Buckingham Palace, 
5Cth March, 1933.

Price ... .4• • i i
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1; 0< 0. )

Id J 
3/-)

We_ars able to publish by kind permission a letter^received 
Governor from His Majesty the King’s Private

< u Sir Clive V/igrem K.G.B.,
by His Excellency the 
Secretary, the Right Hon 
as £ollows

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday) 11th May, 1933,

THE CONFERRED ON TEE HONc J.M.

At Government House yesterday morning, before Members >f Councils, 
His Excellency the Governor presented the Hon. J.M„ Ellis (Colonial 
Secretary} with the Insignia of the Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire.

In vie?/ of the fact that the Order with the Insignia only 
arrived in the Colony the previous evening by the m<.vu Losada and 
that Mr. Ellis with Mrs. Ellis were departing yesterday evening in 
the cargo boat, there was no opportunity of arranging a ceremony for 
the Investiture to take place in publice

His Excellency before pinning the Order on the breast of the 
Hon. JolvI. Ellis shid, ”Your name appeared on the List of hsw Year’s 
Honours conferred by His Majesty the King and now, by command, I 
present you with the Insignia of the Order hoping you will live long 
to wear it on all public occasions. I have also to present you with 
the Certificate indicating the dignity of the Order and I de so 
with my personal congratulations.”

In response the Hon. JIM* Ellis thanked His Excellency very 
much saying how deeply sensible he was of the honour His Majesty had 
done him.

Nc"

My Bear Governor,
The King was much interested in the report of the 

Centenary Celebrations of the Falkland Islands which you forwarded 
on the 28th February* In conveying His Majesty’s thanks for your
kindness in sending the Report, I am to assure you of the King’s 
unfailing interest in all that concerns the welfare and prosperity 
of the people of the Islands*



Thursday, 11th 1333,2 - May,

GFNTj&YARY CGMT^ITION.

The Children’s party;

o-O'

England 8,. Wales-1;Ir aland 2; Wales 5, Ireland
4;

b 0

O'

War,

■O —0--U4

GOLF <>.
The results of the Women’s International Golf Tournament at 

Gleneagles were
Scotland 7,,

England 5, Scotland’4•

On behalf of Herr Hitler, Dr* ^osenberg laid a wreath of lilies 
e.t the Cenotaph yesterday us a tribute to Britishers who died in the 

Ztj Rosenberg is on a diplomatic mission to London-,

The essay securing the third prize in Glass 2 of the Centenary 
3ssay Competition, submitted by ’’Blossom” is as follows’ :

AIR LINER CRASHES IN

According to a message from Paris a French .air liner, on the 
Toulouse - Casablanca rcuto crashed in flames yesterday forty miles 
north of Bara low. N* details of the number of. casualties are as.
yet available. ’ ’

Tho Children’s Party was held in the Town Hall on Saturday 
afternoon, the 10th of February. The party started at half-past, 
four, there was very many children present in spite of the day being 
rather windy. The reason of the party was on the occasion of the 
Centenary Celebrations which were kept up for one week, from the 
12th to the 13th of February. In February 1833 the British Govern- 
ment.started to rule the Falkland Islands, so in February this year 

* ’we celebrated the anniversary of the Falkland Islands which we 'have 
owned'1 fcr one hundred years/. Some of the things we had at the 
party was cakes, tea, sandwiches, tarts, and a five decker cake' 
made by Mr. Summers. Many cheers were given when the cake was 
cut, but many more when it was served’. In pink icing sugar was 
engraved on this . cake ’'Falkland Islands Centenary 1833 - 1933”. 
These words looked very nice on the cuke, and also looked very 
touching. Before wo left the Town Hall His Excellency the Governor 
presented each child with a dedal and gave a short speech.. In 
the speech His * Excellency explained to us that the party was given 
on a very special ’occasion, dndf when we wore grown up we should 
remember and appreciate the' day when we went to the Town Hall to 
celebrate the anniversary of the Falkland Islands when wo had owned 
it for one hundred years.



.Thursday, 11th 1933.- 3 - toy,

A RZPLY TO GANDHI.

•* — — 0 *• —• o — —■ «•

o< o

WTRJ FINaNCB.

O' o<

0« O’

.-..J'

THZ GATE HILL*

The Lublin Gazette announo.es that the Oath Removal Act has 
received the King’s consent as signified by Governor General Buckley.

■ f»v

The Daily Telegraph Montreal correspondent also reports that 
authority is sought by the Minister rtf Finance, Mr* Rhodes, 
for a Canadian Conversion L^an of 750 million dollars with flotation 
in the Autumn but the terras have not yet been considered though the 
interest will probably be 3£ per cent.

In addition it is expected that the Government will need a 
further 150 million dollars for current railway requirements.

The issue ol' a £12. million Government of India four per cent 
stock 194o - 1953 at 97f per cent is announced from London.

Of the proceeds £7 million will be used for redemption on the 
10th of June of the outstanding balance of the six per cents 1933 - 
1935. The remainder will bo for capital expenditure on railways 
and for genoral purposes.

According to a message from Simla an.official communique 
has been issued replying tc Gandhi’s request for the release of 
political prisoners and the withdrawal of* the ordinances against 
terrorism in return for Mahatma’s calling off his Civil Disobedience 
Movement.

It is stated therein that Gandhi’s release indicates no change 
in the Government1s policy towards the supporters of the Disobedience 
Movement and it is not intended.to open negotiations for its’with- 
drawal.

The suspension Gandhi suggests Hin no way fulfils the conditions 
which are satisfactory tc the Indian Government that the Civil Dis
obedience Movement has been definitely abandoned,” the communique 
adds.

.mr-JgrVISM III'VWU

The Daily Telegraph in Vienna reports that exceptionally brutal 
anti-Jewish riots started by Nazi students on Saturday resulted in 
between twenty and thirty persons being injured, including sovon 
American doctors, the latter having formally protested to the 
American Consulate, diplomatic action being probable.

The Nazis assembled in ranks outside the lecture room armed 
with nail-studded sticks, truncheons and battered the emerging stud
ents many of whom were girls, with shouts of ”Hail Hitler* Perish 
the Jews.”

Those seeking safety were forced to jump from first floor wind
ows when tbo doors were broken down*

The police were banned by law from entering tho university but 
lator threw a cordon round the building end eventually dispersed the 
Nazi students.’ ' \

announo.es


1953.4 Thursday, 11th

THE. ANGLO ARGENTINE TRADE AGR73H.IENT.

o o-

THE

—o—o—

O' 0-

CRICKET^

-----o—o-----

"DISCCAT&Y” INQUIRY

V^R DECT PAWSo

West Indies 2nd innings 97 - Northampton won by an innings and 
62 runs.

Surrey 2nd innings 128 for five wickets against Hampshire - 
the match was abandoned on account of rain.

M.COG. 2nd innings 120 - Yorkshire v/on by 148 runs.
Worcester 175 second innings - Sussex won by an innings and 

five runs.
Essex 195 second innings — Warwick won by an innings and six 

runs.
Gloucester 113 for two declared second innings - Oxford all out 

for 132; Gloucester won by 124 runs.
Notts 164 for one ?/icket declared, Glamorgan 91 for five - 

match left drawn.

The 3X1 ily Telegraph correspondent at Washington understands 
from authoritative sources that President Roosevelt is perturbed 
by the recent War Debt despatches from London and Paris.

Pre-eminently anxious to secure complete success for the World 
Conference the President is asking the Congress during the next 
fortnight for limited authority to deal with War Debt payments.

He is consulting the Democratic Hud Republican leaders and 
while sentiment is opposed to cancellation it is rapidly shifting 
towards a radical revision favouring an adjustment based on reciprocal 
benefits.

In view cf America’s supreme confidence in their President " 
the belief is widely hold that the Congress will be glad.to grant 
the request when they will repeal the resolution forbidding the 
re-opening cf debt settlement negotiations.

It is not anticipated that President Roosevelt will seek supreme 
power but only authorised opportunity to consider a radical revision 
with a subsequent report to Congress concerning new terms.

The Trade Agreement signed by Britain and the Argentine was 
discussed in the House of Commons cn Monday.

Mr,. Runciman said that in the. Argentine nearly all the great 
developments of ’“‘Docks, harbours, railways and roads had been con
structed out of facilities provided by Britain. The. total amount cf 
money invested in providing Argentina with railways was estimated 
at over 500 millions.sterling/”

Colonel Colville in the House of ^cmmjns yesterday referring 
to the Rcard of Trade Inquiry’into'the death cf Captain U.LM Carey 
who was in charge of the RcR^S. ’’Discovery II”, said that the In
quiry was held under Sections of the Merchant Shipping Act.

The ”Discovery’s"Log stated "Lost- overboard presumed drowned.”
The Inquiry surmised that Captain Carey, vzho was suffering froi^^ 

a nervous breakdown had left his cabin in the early morning in u 
dazed condition and fell overboard.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5'.25 o'o.«

RADIO PROGRAIMB,

8.0 p.m.

9*

A MESSAGE FROM BRISTOL.

Sir Junes,My Dear

I am very
a

--O—o — -

HAPPY DANCES*

O' o

DRESSES, DRESSESDRLSSES, :

and 
est

Tuesday evening a return dance was given in the Town Hall 
Hockey Club who had held a most success-

Delivery 
free.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Price ... . <. ,.. Id*
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

A beautiful assortment of dresses 
Just received at Ers.G.I. Turner's 
Dress Saloon. Plain & i?loral 
Designs.

-- o—o——

On
by the guests of the Ladies7 
ful and happy dance in the same Hail the previous Friday evening. 
This dance was also a huge success.

On the previous occasion the refreshments were provided by the 
members while on Tuesday the lady guests were responsible for the 
neats»n The music for dancing was provided on both oveniigs by 
Miss Smith’s and Miss Mo Summers* Bonds. The M.Ce. were Miss Irene 
Hardy aacrhted by.Miss Josephine Harries (Hockey Dance) and Messrs,, 
P. Hardy and B. Bonner (Return Dance.) ' .

On each occasion there were about 180 present.

0--O

We are authorised to publish the following letter received by 
His Excellency the Governor from the Lord Mayer of Bristol :

Thank you for your.letter of the 1st March.
glad that the Smoking Set arrived safely and met with approval

I shall have your letter, and the Lord Bishop’s message 
conveyed to the citizens through the medium of the newspapers,

I am sure there will be many who will feel a personal inter
in both.

The Council House, Bristol, 
1st April, 1933.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Friday, 12th May, 1933*

N.w

Yours very sincerely
(sgd.) Thos. Wise,

Lord Mayor*
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GOVERN?WT NOTTCEa

Football-Field In Government House paddock.

—c—o—

5”for a Front Porch 5*INVITEDTEASERS

o- •O'

PROGRESS OF PESWAMENT DEALtOCKo

o O'

RWJCED CT ASHES. !

» O' O'

In particular "kick-abouts" are not allowed, 
but there is no objection to such practices tak
ing place on the pitch situated ±n the south or 
upper portion of the paddock.

No games arc to be played on the football field 
except games organised by a recognised club or 
body to whom the necessary permission has been 
granted through the Colonial Secretary.

Friday, 12th Key,

.. j As a result of Jardine’s decision
to write a book on the recent Australian Tour of the Mo0<»C» it is 
possible that the "Ashes* contests may be suspended until the situa
tion has become normal announces tho Daily Telegraph. Jardine wad 
the captain of the English Test-Teem.. His decision is the sequel 
to an informal talk at Lords and as thorough-going as next week’s 
official enquiry will be, there is a doubt as to whether the official 
statement will be sufficient to meet the present extraordinary situa
tion.

With the object of conserving the condition of the playing 
surface of the football field m Government House Paddock His. 
Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified, for general 
information, as-follows •

By Command,
J4d. EllisColonial Secretary.

According to a megsage from London the latest aspects on the 
conversations on the Disarmament deadlock is the changed view taken 
by the German demands, particularly in respect of the transformaiticn 
of the present military system which postulates attanslMcnal regime,,

It is pointed out also that some of the German amendments re
produce the ofrg&nal Anglo-American suggestions which were abandoned 
as^impracticable. and \ :

It is unquestionably that Germany is alarmed at the prospect 
of isolation and doesn?t wish to be harnessed with the responsibility 
of the Conference’s ultimate wreck and therefore her concessions 
are anticipated hopefully,.

x 7' 6".
Hennah Junior.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT,

START
THE
DAY

RIGHT.

ARISE FROM YOUR SLUMBERS “AS-A GIANT R^RESILSD."

SOUND SLEEP MEANS GOOD HEALTHi

BEFORE RETIRING ENSURES A GOOD NIGHT'S REST.JOHNNIE WALKER

Strawberries

GOODS ARRI VED PER LOSADA :-

GlueGroid

TWO ONLY*.

■o« o

Kippers 
Beans.

Cream Crackers.
Amstel Beer.

(ones)
(twsj)

tin.
>1

lid1/6

Orange Nan.
Sphweppes Tonic.
Camp Coffee.

% Typhoc Tea, 
Smedley's Peas,

Scotch Nan*
G & 0 Indian Tonic* 
Herrings, in Tomato. 
Rolls Razors
Sharon Toilet Soap.

lOd per pair.
Haricot Verts 1/5 tin.

the Falkland islands go. ltd. store dept.

Sheath Knives
• Kia Ora Lemon Squash*

SLkLGHS
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G0LE<

o—o—

TjKNIS*

--O—O——

GANDHI c

oo

BOLIVIA & PARAGUAY

Now At War.

o-o

O' o

strike pnnsss cut

Owing to the lack of organisation of the Anarchist Trades 
Union strike in Spain the outbreak is frittering away.

Although hundreds of bombs have exploded during'the past two 
days* disturbance and railway lines have been blown up besides 
churches being damaged, the losses are light.

The third day has been uneventful as Liahatna is out off from 
the outside world, without newspapers, correspondence or visitorso

The doctor attending Gandhi at Poona says tint Lkhatma’s 
condition is favourable to the completion of the fast te which he 
is subjecting himself provided he is not sailed upon to endure undue 
strain and worry.

A message from Ascuncion states that Paraguay has formally 
declared war on Bolivia as a result of the Gran Chaco dispute,-.

Actual hostilities broke out in July 1932 with intermittent 
fighting since*

Friday,

According to a statement from Dublin the Free State Minister 
of Finance, in making his Budget speeoh^ascribed the favourable 
position of tho country to the severing of their connections with 
Great Britain and surmounting the obstacles which were the outcome 
of the dispute.

The revenue was given as £29.9jO,000 and the expenditure £28, 
£28,849,000 showing thereby a surplus of £1,141,000*

According to a message from London Krs3 Wills-Moody has cabled 
her entry for the Wimbledon Lawn Tennis Championships.

•G*-0

Gleneagles Women*s In ternatiohal, Tournament - Scotland 7
Ireland 2; England 8, Wales 1; Wales 5, Ireland 4; England 5, 
Scotland 4*
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5.23 & 5.22 o’c..LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night and to-morrow

Children’s Corner.O’c.6.0This evening

To-morrow p.m.

-----o—o-----

FALKLAND ISLkNLb JJgL-'-^CE FARCE.
Training For Week Ending 20th May.programme Of

Monday 15th

Tuesday 16th

Wednesday 17th fl7.0

8.0 ” 10.0

Thursday 18th

Friday 19 th

20 thSaturday 7.0 n Badminton.” 10.00

sd. We Ma Allan,

■o o

PRICKET.

Middlesex 230,

-—o—o-—

7.0
8.0

wicket.. 
72.

tt

h

w

♦i

•(Delivery 
free.

6.15 
7.0
8.30

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 13th May, 1933.

Organ Recital, Cathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Recruits* Trilli
Miniature Rifle Shoot.

Officers & N.C.Os’ 
Class of Instruction. 
Miniature Rifle Shoot.

Gymnastic Class; 
Brass Band Practice.

Recruits’ Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shoot.

7.0
7.30

Price  Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

Lt. & jkdjt., 
F.I.D.E..

p.m.

7.0
6.0

7.0
8.0

8.0
1C.0

♦' b.o

Gymnastic Class. 
Badminton.

wicket. Essex 301 for 
Kent 223 and 35 for no wickets, 

West Indies 191, Orcford University

Hampshire 23 for one
tw* wiakets versus Warwickshire.
Gloucester 291 (Barnett 146.)
74 for four wickets. Sussex 354, Northampton 101 and 37 for one' 

Yorkshire 159 and 21 for one wicket, Cambridge University 
Lancashire 414 fwr nine declared, Worcester 75 for three 

wickets.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

” 8.0
” 10.0

" 8.0
« 10.0

N.”

to 8.0
" 10.0
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NOTICE.

Employment Suring the 1933-34

TgKEAI12LAND6

o-0

FOOTBALL.

0*, Glifton.
Mr* J*D. Creamer.Reserve »

The team representing No. 1 Platoon against No. 2 on Sunday when tho 
first inter-platoon natch will take place, kick off at 12.0 p&m., 
will ba- ; . •

Whaling Season

For Falkland Islands labourers.

B. ^leuret (oapt.) 
Eric- Diggs.

H. Thomas

In the- United Enpirc ‘Journal for March a report of the Falkland 
Islands Centenary Mooting at the Royal Empire Society states that 
Colonel The Master of -Sompill, in- proposing a-Vote of thanks to the 
Chairman of ’the jjroccedings (Admiral'Sir Richard Phillimore), and 
tc Mr. G. Bonner O.B.Z., suggested that the importance the Falkland 
Islands' occupied before 'the opening of. the Panama Canal would in 
future years be far greater with the development of long distance 
communication by airship and flying-boat.

• Sir Douglas Maws on‘in a .speech at? the same gathering said that 
the Falkland Islands were a wonderful example of how a comparatively 
inhospitable part of the' Empire could -be developed. It was a 
wonderfully creditable performance of the people of these islands 
tc* have done so much and* to have '’developed the g£?oup on comraercial

• lines/and an illustration of* what could be done with the other islands 
in the sub Antarctic re^ioxu The Falkland Islands, he went on to say, 
were the gat-e-way to the’Antarctic, and from there much had been done 
i-n the way of scientific'investigation* and discovery. He thought 
that with sound method cf development, such as had been carried out 
in the Falkland Islands region, much could be done to develop the 
islands further southland that after a scientific stock-taking of 
southern regional other schemes of1 development would be formulated.

Employment For Youths*

truths between 16 and 20 years of age wishing to obtain om-
♦ plcynsnt will be considered -by Messrs. Salvesen for service in their 

Stewards ’• ‘Department, Guano Factory &o. ♦ Applicants should 
register their names aw early as' possible at the office of the 
Director of Public Works*

Persons desirous of obtaining employment during the 1933-34 
Whaling Season should register their names as early as possible at 
the office of the Director of Public Works $ Stanley* General

■ conditions fcf employment 1:111 be the same’ as;tho^e which labourers
• were engaged in--during the previous season/

Arrangement^ can. be,made through the Colonial .-Government for the 
payment locally o‘f periodical allotments to families and dependants.

A free passage te and from South Georgia will be provided.

J. .Peck
A* Etheridge.

D* Williams. F. 0’Sullivan.
H. Evans. L. Sedgwick. L. Aldridge.

Sterling \ Pedersen. Rgferee :
——o--



Saturday, 13th By, 1933.- 3 -

FOOTBALL.

oo-

GOLF,

*€-0--O—

BOXING*

-9-0—O—

ROOSEKSLT DENIAL.

O'•o

FRANCE & BAIvKHIPTGY.

O'o-

J&RlflLNE & ACCURaCYo

o O'

The final matches in the woman’s International Golf Champion
ship - England 8, Ireland 1 and Scotland 8, Wales 1 - give the 
honours to the English ladies who retain the Trophy with this their 
eleventh post-war success.

George Cook is meeting Larry Gains for the British Empire 
Heavyweight title at Olympia on the 18th May.

Franco is facing a grave risk of bankruptcy is the opinion of 
the Budget Rapporteur, Marcel Regnier, who states that if steps are 
not taken inflation will be inevitable with the reduction of the 
value of the franc to five centimes.

This is a prelude to the Chamber Budget discussion next week* 
The Senate has already r educed the deficit somewhat but great 
difficulties are foreseen through textual alterations by the Chonber 
and an agreement between the Assemblies is likely to bo laborious.

are requested to return them to Mr. B. ^'leuret, 
as possible.

Those members of Number 1 Platoon who have football jerseys
, the captain as soon

k message from White House, Washington, reiterates that President 
Roosevelt does not intend to visit London in connection with the 
World Economic Conference, notwithstanding that there are rumours of 
a United States warship being specially prepared for a speedy 
Atlantic passage.

In a later message referring to his decision to write a book 
on the recent Australian Cricket Tour Jardine says "Piecemeal 
comment is as unnecessary us it is inadequate since our silence and 
forbearance has not called forth reciprocity and in the interests 
of accuracy and bare justice I am compelled to write ny account,.’*



Saturday, 13th 1933.4 - May,

g^many. nr SAPPODraNG.

——-O—o-----

a railway rcollision.n

oO'

ROCSEV^T & WAR -DEBTS<•.
. .c...

—_o--o—-

On a question of ways and moans the Congress was confronted 
with much ambiguous controversy without any definite information.

..* . i
A report from Harbin states that the Manohukuoan Government has 

adopted an unbonding attitude relative to the Chinese Eastern Railway 
question, pointing cut to the Soviet the ultimatum demanding Jlie 
return of rolling stock etc., on the ove of the expiry of the ultimatum 
and asserting that if it is not complied with the railroad will be 
blocked.

Meanwhile it is stated that the Soviet is concentrating troops 
on the'Siberian maritime provinces 1 frontier and.already 5,000 
reinforcements have arrived*.

Irom Dairen the Lally Telegraph says that Japan questions the 
sincerity of the Soviets in offering to sell the railway pointing out 
that the deal is prohibited by treaty limitations and the.claims of 
french investors.

It is authoritatively stated that Russia’s next move will be 
to give the world a formal notice that Japan and, Idanchukuo have 
made the operation of the railway impossible and that the Soviet is 
thus compelled to withdraw v/hile still maintaining her claims oi‘ 
ownership.

It is also thought that Russia may intend re-entering Manchuria 
when Japan is hampered by financial complications.

Despite the heroic efforts of Captain Eden, reports a message 
from Geneva, to effect a compromise on the German points relating 
to the British Convention for disarmament the efforts have failed 
markedly and at a meeting of the live powers he said ”1 cannot npeak 
wir.h any hope and must report that my efforts at reconciliation have 
been unsuccessful.0

Hard words were spoken at the final Nadolny-Bden conversation 
arising from the press article by Baron Neurath, the German foreign 
Minister, in which it was stated .ttat Germany decided to repudiate 
her •military clauses in thu Peace Treaty.

Indications as to how far Germany has receded in international 
esteem will be exemplified when the vote is taken on German 
auxiliaries (specifically civil constabulary) and other armed forces.

The sentiment of the Congress, a Washington message states, is 
strongly in favour for a War-Debts’ settlement with a moratorium on 
the June payment almost inevitable.

The feeling is inspired that such a settlement is precedent 
to a world economic recovery and if such* recovery is lacking 
American prosperity must disappear.

The Roosevelt Cabinet, and particularly the Secretary of State, 
Mr, Hull, is finding as much difficulty in separating War Debts from 

World-Bconcmioe as did Europe in respect of the Gorman Reparations 
and the Allied War Debts;

On a question of ways and
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etc. , to act as Colonial Secretary,
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Delivery 
free.

West Indies 106, 
Worcester 325 for four wickets, 0

Overseas or Studio we lections 
according to conditions.
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Price .................. -. e Id. ■)
Monthly Subscription 2/- 1
Annual - do •-£!. 0. 0- )

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.21.
--------c --Q--------
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His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint Mr* 25. 
Sv/ain. Senior Constable, to act as Customs Officer, with effect 
from the 26th of April, 1933, and Mr, G.Lt Cha lien, to act as 
Superintendent of the Stanley Volunteer Eire Brigade, with effect 
from the 26th of April, 1933.

>
-* <<* j? i

P/PNG/6#114

ftpysywor nonces-•
‘His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint 

The Honourable M.0, Craigie-Halrett LPV> Treasurer an i. Collector 
of Customs., at.o>, etc., to acr as Colonial Secretary, etc., etc., 
during the .absence of the Honourable Ellis O.B.3. ,cn leave, 
with effect'from the 11th cf May,' 1933.

FOOTBALL,.

Italy drew with Snglarid at Rone on buturday. Ferrari 
scored within the fourth minute and Bastin equalised for England 
in the ty/enty--third minute. There was no further score and the 
game ended 1 - 1. The match was played, excellently and keenly.

OVer 50.000 spoctat ors\ wore present including the King of 
Italy, Mussolini, the Princesses Maria and Malfalda, Sir R.G. 
Graham, the British Ambassador besides other distinguished people.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 15th May. 1933,.

CPICKETa

Glamorgan 197 for seven wickets versus Sussex, rain stopped 
play, Notts 238, Leicester 66 for two ..doketa. Middlesex 
201 for seven wickets (Hendren 102 not out) versus Lancashire. 
Kent 205.. Somerset 63 for two wickets, Gloucester 180, Surrey 
54 for uno wicket. Hampshire 151, Warwick 135 for two wickets. 
Yorks 96> Derby 51 and 21 for two wickets. 
Essex 17 for five wioke;hs. 
versus Oxford University!

E IT



Monday, 15th 1933.2 May,

THE SAVE TZI'5 CHZLDBaR FUEIK

As

O o

o o

O' O’

Yours sincerely, 

Miss Cecilia John*

With renewed and personal thanks to yourself, and with all good 
wishes.

Hon* Overseas Otgahiser, 
Save the Ohildret Fund.

• England beat Fihlhtd in the la vis Cup on Saturday, Perry beating 
Grottenfelt 6 - 0, 6 - 3, 6 - 1; Austin beating Grahn 6 - 0, 6 - 2, 
6-2.

The Stanley Sea Hovers ure holding a Dunce in the Town Hall 
bn Friday, 19th instant, the proceeds being in aid of St. Mery's Church, 
Prices Of admission us usual ( 1/-, 2/-, 2/6. )

Would you please convey td all those who contributed to your 
generous gift our most grateful thanks, and say hbw much we are 
encouraged and cheered by this gracious act to help us in cur all- 
important work among the children who through no fault of their own 
are enduring terrible hardships*

Your gift is particularly welcome as we are finding it ex
tremely difficult to meet the many needs that press around us. 
weli as the children cf the unemployed in England, the Armenian 
refugees are in a pitiable condition, of misery and poverty, the. 
children are suffering from under-nourishment and from the effect 
of living in the dreadful huts they cull home. Me have a great 
work to do here, and it is with gifts such as yours that we cun p^rass 
forward to relieve in some measure the distress of these little 
one s *

Through thb courtesy of Father Migone we are able to publish 
the following received by him from the Overseas Organiser of the 
Save the Children Fund in aid of which special Cinema mhows were 
held during the Centenary Celebrations in February last.

’’Dear Father Mi gone,
I am writing to acknowledge with our warmest themes the receipt 

of the splendid gift of £11. 1. 6d. being the money collected for 
the HSave the Children Fund” during the Centenary Celebrations, and 
to send you our official receipt herewith.

wc were delighted to receive this token of the deep sympathy 
and interest of the people of Port Stanley towards the wor.. of the 
Save the Children Fund, and to realise afresh that the common desire 
to relieve the sufferings of the little children, brings together in a 
bond of friendship all those who have the welfare of the little ones 
at haart, in spite of the distance we may be apart.
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HITLER?3 ENVOY RECALLED.

o o

IN JU fS POLICY UNCHANGED

o G

The Bombay Sun da}' Times correspondent learns that the Indian 
Government has definitely decided not to change its present policy 
in respect of the lav?lens campaign supported by thu Congress and not 
to release political prisoners until the Congress calls off per
manently the revolt,

A month’s armistice doos not impress the authorities at Simla 
and it is pointed out that if the Congress sincerely desires to 
.Go-operato and obtain the release of prisoners they have but to 
cancel the anti-Government campaign.

The doctors attending Gandhi say that his blood pressure is 
higher but. his general health is unimpaired though the necessity for 
isolation remains.

Surprise has been caused in London by the sudden recalling of 
Herr Rosenberg, Hitler's envoy, who previously intended staying 
until Tuesday, but his presence is needed at a meeting of the 
Reichstag that day when Hitler will reply to attacks ranking Germany’s 
position clear, says the "Sunday Times."

Kerr Nadclny, The German delegate to the Disarmament Conference 
has also suddenly decided to return to Berlin and consequently Mr. 
Henderson has postponed the discussion in which both of them were 
engaged from Monday to Thursday.

Nadolnyfs departure has caused surprise and indignation since 
the German attitude towards the British Disarmament Convention has 
been the root cause of all the disruptions in the negotiations.

From all sources it is clear that Lord Heilshamfs warning and 
other speeches in the House of Lords have brought home, to Germany 
the seriousness of her position which is accentuated by the bourse 
situation.

TENGE aTMCSFHER?2 IN FAR HAST..

According to a message from Harbin a tense atmosphere prevails 
in the far east following the expiration of the Manchukuoan Ultimatum 
to the Soviet relative to the Chinese Eastern Railway to which the 
Soviet has not replied,

According to press reports all soviet citizens are warned 
that immediate evacutation may be necessary, many having already 
departed.

The Manchukuo Government has taken over from the railway officials 
and it is expected that an official notice will be issued shortly 
indicating that ioarchuKUO dees not intend to conform any further 
with the Agreements of 1924 on the grounds of •the Soviet’s action 
in abusing and destroying the basic principles end committing 
illegalities.

Reuter reports from Mukden that a bomb was thrown into a rail
way compound causing minor damage but no casualties.

There are further grounds for dispute concerning ths navi
gation of the Amur River concerning which no agreement exists but 
the question has been re-raised by the departure from Harbin for 
Teheiho of two steamers .flying the. .Hanchukuo flag. Since 1929 when 
the Soviet seized Chinese steamers (which have still not been returned; 
bn 'entering the ^mur River, there has been no navigation.
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THE MOUNT HONEST .EXPEDITION.

---- c—o-----

VIENNA PREPARING.

oo-

HITLER LBEaTH ECHO*.

o—o

TAIL LTRlaR.

------9-

Following the London Cenotaph incident when Herr Hitler’s 
wreath’was removed, a party visited Madame Tauauuds Wax Works where 
the effigy of Hitler was smeared nith rod paint and a card placed on 
it bearing the words ’’Hitlor, the murderer.”

Three mon and one woman have been arrested in connection with 
the outrage.

There have been continuous- demonstrations outside the hotel 
where Herr Rosenberg has been staying and numbers of non and women 
have been distributing anti-Fasolst and anti-Hl tier leaf lets <

According to a message from Vienna the city was facing a highly 
critical week-end, gigantic police preparations having been made in 
readiness of the visit of the German Nazi leaders and Ministers.

The reception oratory is being riuzzled and street duemonstrations 
prohibited.

The Nazis car route will be patrolled by police and if a 
demonstrative welcome is projected a detoured will be arranged for.

The only address allowed will be that of Dr. Francks with a large 
police force attending and these have been ordered to break, up the 
assembly if there are-any political allusions made more recent than 
250 years ago.

According trt a message from Lublin there was uh uproar in the 
Rail when the Irish Budget wan discussed. *6 teny as twenty members 
were on thoir feet at .one time endeavouring to address the House.

Du Valera was frequently interrupted;when he said that the con
flict with Britain had driven the country along the road faster tut 
along the right road the oppoistion delegates shouted “give us back 
our markets.”

The Budget resolution was passed by 73 against 53.

The Mount Everest ..Expedition leader, Hugh Huttledge, in a wire
less message to the Daily Telegraph at Rongbuk says that progress 
from camp H to camp 3 was decided on the 27th April last end the. 
following day a practical route was found and which was used "by the 
Expedition in 1924, Two climbers inspected the site of the camp 
3 at 21,000 feet and 4,500 feet above tho bast and within 8,000 feet 
of the summit.

Camp 3 was established on ths 2nd of May, the party being 
accompanied by a Tibetan mastiff-.

Tho weather almost throughout has been favourable to .-work on 
the glacier but on the nights of the 2nd and 3rd ,pf May snow 
obscured the track making re-cstaolishment difficult. The health 
of tho party remains good.
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The result of the Sweepstake drawn- on Friday last was

had on application to 3. L McAtasney* The

o -
Thu highest scores for the week were

Wednesday. Friday.

-----o—o-----
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Delivery 
free.
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LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be at 5.19 o’c..

1st
2nd

M

A cr Good.
10i-d
8d
5id

15s.
5s.

15s.

£15
£11
£10
£ 8

99.
99 i
98.
98,
98.
97.
96.
96.

Id-.
2/-

0<
0.
0.

100
99*
980 
98. 
97. 
96, 
96 e 
96.

0 or Inferior.
7|d.
5fd.
4^-d. ,

£4. 10.
£2.
£2.

Fine quality
Medium

Coarse

grade
tt
V
H

L. Reive
3.1. McAtasney 
Wo Aldridge 
J. Pottersson 
VLMj Allan 
Io J. Harries 
VLJc Grierson 
3. Bellmen

9d
7d
4-Jd

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 

Tuesday, 16th May, 1935.

The money can be ] ’  / ‘ ______
first score of ths? evening counted fur the Sweepstake.

S. In Moiitasney 
L<. Reive 
W,Mfl .alien 
W, Itt. Grierson 
Io Pettersson 
Hulu Robson 
I„I<» Harries 
Ao Hills

Ticket
it
ft

The prices of Whale Oil up to the 1st of April last, supplied 
to the Crown Agents by Messrs. Meade-King, Robinson & Co 
arc

*, Ltd.,

The prices of tho value of Falkland Islands wool up to 3Cth 
March last, supplied to the Cro’/vn agents by Messrs. Buxtcn, Ronald, 
lu Crcz. & Co,, arc :



Tuesday, 16th Muy, 1935.2

11 Our Bert0 tho Skipper of Number One Platoon - last

- who suffered defeat at the ^hands’* of Numberyear's champions

Two Platoon on Sunday to the tune, of 4 - 3. a report of the

match will appear to-morrow.

oo



Tuesday, 10th May, 1935.3 -

Shop at the

E,"RS TB 3 0”G L 0

for prompt Service k Best Attention.

on the Tin Cow.

All owners of Dairy Cows are enjoined to try

DAIRY 1WTS to increase Milk Production. ‘

Better, and Creamier Milk. Cut out the
sale of Imported Foreign Condensed and Evaporated Milk.

If your cows produce only a gallon of milk
per day, by feeding a small ration of DAIRY NUTS you can increase
production by 50$.

Milk from cows fed on DAIRY NUTS took the
first prise at the Exhibition in March 1933.

—c—-

NEW STOCK of Ladies Evening shoes for the MAY BALL.

Also walking shoes.

—o--

Brass Peet Tongs 1/11 and 3/6.

0--

Cigarettes; New Stocks:- lOfii

TOBACCO.

B L 0 G K.
APCLLINARIS - ’’Fresta”

—o—

o

Capstan Medium and Full strength* 
linpire Mixture. 
Brown Birds Eye. 
St. Bruno Flake, 

and GOLD

Brass candlesticks
2/6 

1/9.
Fireside ccmpani.cn sets ; 12/3, :
Spare Pokers, Brushes and Shovels, 2’/3,

Handsome new collection of Brass ware; *• 
Toasting Forks, l/6d l/8d 1/lld. 
Brass candlesticks 2/lld. 
Nutcrackers 2/6 Table Bells 1/11. 
Shoe horns 1/9. Pipe racks 5/3 and 3/6d.

** 12/11, and 13/9.
2/6, and 2/9.

More,

Tonic Water, Ginger Beer, Ginger ale, 
Lemon Squash, Orange Squash & Limejuice.

DLWdRIER lOfii SUMMITS 10s, 20s.
WESTMINISTER - cork tips, 50s.

Complete new assortment of Nettlefclds screws, Bright, and Brass. 
Cup Hooks, Curtain Hooks, Padlocks, Bolts, etc. etc. etc.

-—o

ccmpani.cn
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THE METRO-VICKERS PRISONERS.

---- o—o-----

LORD HAILSHAM’S "HYPOCRISY".
Von Papen The Militarist..

--o—o--

France & Germany Demur.

—.0—o------

ECONOMIC aONFERlHGE DIFFICULTIES,

In attacking Great Britain and the League of Nations’ pacificism, 
the German Vice-Chancellor, Von Papen, speaking at MeunSter on • 
Saturday, extolled the German military spirit as the guarantee of that 
country’s future. The war showed who the real warriors were, he 
said, for whom it was an heroic epoc through which the joy of the 
future was derived and thus martial tradition survived the unhappy 
issue and lives on as a guarantee of their national future.

The soldier is he who remains bellicose, body and soul, in the 
Storm detachments or Steel-helmets.

Referring to Lord Hailsham, Von Papen said - "He evidently does 
not realise his hypocrisy by calling on the League of Nations to 
apply sanctions against the power which was merely attacking immoral 
treaties while the League did not take action against powers embark
ing on war."

In a significant forecast of Hitler's speech in the Reichstag 
to-morrow he added that the world would then learn that only for a 
brief period could a great nation be robbed of vital rights.

The Geneva Daily Telegraph correspondent writes that the meeting 
of the General Commission on Disarmament was postponed at the last 
minute when the delegates will have Hitler’s views before committing 
themselves to a definition of policy.

Publicity has been given to the inner history of the meeting 
of the organising committee of the Vorld Economic Conference dealing 
with the successful issue .of the Tariff Truce which is due to Sir 
John Simon.

Several powers it is stated, notably France and Germany, have 
insisted on the incorporation of new clauses which aro potentially 
nullifying to the policy.

A protracted debate follov/od on Saturday until tea-time when 
Sir Jbhn Simon took the opportunity of a quiet discussion with the 
delegates concerned and their Governments’ reservations wore 
subsequently entered in the minutes instead of shaping as textual 
amendments.

The French reservations particularise that only countries 
accepting the Agreement should benefit £rom it, that the measures 
counter-acting the currency disturbances should not infringe the 
Agreement, and that Bills already voted should not be considered an 
infringement.

The Daily Telegraph Washington correspondent reports that in the 
opinion of the Secretary of States for the United States, Mr. Hull, 
and in view of the preliminary ground already covered in the convers
ations, the Economic Conference should net last more than two months.

The British Charge d’Affaires in Moscow, Mr. U. Strang, inter
viewed the Metro-Vickers prisoners on Saturday and reports that they 
appear well and are uncomplaining. They are receiving the Daily 
Telegraph in which all the Russian news is blacked out. They are 
isolated under an armed guard but are allowed privileges and parcels 
of food-stuffs.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.13 orc.

RADIO PRCGRAiML

8.C p.m

o<o

O'O'

FOOTBALL.

No. 1 Platoon 5?.No. 2 platoon 4

of the past seasen suffered a somewhat unexpected

s

------O-.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions,

The Champions 
set-back on Sunday when the season’s league matches were commenced. 
Although it was recognised that in spite of the radical changes in 
No. 2 Platoon’s eleven they would be fielding quite a strong team, 
not many expected them to beat the.ir opponents by 4

Price ................ ... Id. /n-n<vprv
Monthly Subscription %/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

• Wednesday, 17th May, 1933a

VISIT OF HoM.S. DAUNTLESS.

Information has been received by-His Excellency the Governor 
tn the effect that the approved cruise programme of H.k.S. Dauntless , 
includes a visit to Port Stanley, arriving on 'the 14th of October 
next.

3 N

not many expected them to beat the.ir opponents by 4 3.
In the first half when the "Tues” had a strong wind behind them 

they monopolised the play and the ’’Ones” hardly got the ball over 
into the formers’ territory without it being quickly returned to 
harass their own defence.

• Sc strong was the wind’ that the very first goal of the season 
was conceded by Williams who put the ball into his ownnnet" from a 
kick which was blown back in the opposite direction to which he was 
trying to place the ball, The "Twos” second goal was neatly scored 
by one of the "youngsters”, Phillip Hardy,who made no mistake with a 
first time shot. A third goal was scored-by Du- O’Sullivan, the ball 
in passing between the posts being assisted on its way by one of the 
defenders. At half time the score stood at 3 - 0 in Number 2 Platoon* 
fatrour. .

In the second half, although .the wind had abated in force some
what No. 1 Platoon attacked vigorously particularly on the left wing 
Clifton, another recruit doing some admirable work. That .player 
scored the first goal and by a neat pass was instrumental in Lu 
Sedgwick securing the second while the third was shot by L. Aldridge 
who sent a rasping shot through from off the cross-bar. Twenty 
minutes from the end the score stood at 3 - 3 and the spectators 
were treated to some great thrills both from the saves of Greece in 
the "Twos” goal and from the efforts of the "Ones” forwards,ably 
supported by Pike who played a fine game,, to break through the" 
opposing defence. Within five minutes of the end of the game ‘Jennie- 
gave his side the winning goal thus capping an energetic and quite 
effective display in which he was a conspicuous figure throughoutth 
gamo. b

•* t
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LOCKING TO HITLER.

o c

JAPANESE 1/AROH CN PEKING*

—o—.o----

ITALg ANTI-FiWTCE.

-—o—o----

According to a press message from London developments in relation 
to disarmament end the World Conference are now dependent upon 
Germany’s attitude, particularly as it may be expressed by Hitler 
in his speech to-day^

Captain Eden, who was consulting the British Cabinet yesterday 
was returning to Genova to-day..fully armed with instructions, while 
Sir John Simon is remaining in,■ London.

Meanwhile Washington is greatly concerned over the Papon sabre 
rattling says the Daily Telegraph“correspondent, and it is believed 
in some Quarters that the fate of the‘1921.Naval Treaty, the World 
Economic’’Conference and. the future of American'ha val end aircraft 
building nay hinge on Hitler’s Reichstag speech.

The Nasi leaders are uneasy but they think Hitler will qualify 
with a bold tone by expressing willingness to come to an understand
ing ”on a basis cf equality and security for Germany*”

Herman Davis’s conversations with IL Paul Boneour in Paris are 
also sterile in view of the prevailing situation.

As a potential reply to Hitler the most that can be at present 
envisaged are the inter-related statements between Britain, France 
and Germany at to-horrow’s Disarmament Conference assembly.

The general opinion expressed Is-• that if Roosevelt, following 
the Washington’conversations with Schact Xuther, would reveal the 
plans of the Consultative Fact the diplomatic scales might be tipped 
in favour of a conciliation.

A mossage from Romo reports that the news-paper ’’Giornale 
d’ltulia” which is the mouth-piece of the Italian Foreign Office, 
makes a violent anti-Eranoe attack concerning the activities at

• Geneva, stating that suspicion has been aroused at the rapid increase 
in the French armaments which are regarded as quantitatively 
Irreconcilable with that country’s profession to pay its war debts 
instalment to America o

It is suggested that France has abandoned Geneva and assumed a 
liberty of action which is directly in opposition.

The article exher crater? Germany for the disarmament deadlock 
stating that the repression policy has been dominated by absurdities 
and a lack of vision.

Reports over a wide area indicate that the Japanese ai?e closing 
on Peking and Tientsin, and missionaries and foreigners are evacuat
ing the outlying stations..

Conflicting.reports have been receives as t: the capture of 
Migunhsien end an advance on Tangshun, both strategically placed 

, cities while a third report states that an advance is being made on 
Isunhua thus completing the Japanese enveloping movement.

If the news of these movements is correct the advances are in. 
keeping with the intention of General Lumuto, the Japanese Oommandar- 
in-Chief, who has intimated that Japan intends creating a neutral 
zone in Northern China from lliyunhien to the mouth of the Luon River, 
and the Chinese have been asked to keep their troops outside this 
area.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

(Note the low prices 11).JUST ARRIVED.

Beechams pills 1/3.Calverts Cartel!c tooth powder 7d.
2/6. CUTICURA SOAP 1/3.Cuticura ointment
1/1. Milk of Magnesia 2/9.Colgates Tooth paste
?/l.Dr. Williams Pink Pills 1/7.CUTICURA SHAVING CREAM
1/-. Gibbs dentifriceOdol tooth paste 8d.

SNOW (Razorless ahave) 2/9. 2/9
4

Doans Pills
3/9.Clarkes Boool Mixture 1/5.Thermogene
2/-.Genaspirin Bicarbonate of soda lOd beta

2/4. Potted meats (Hunters)Capers

5/9.Hunters hams V-Smedley’s peas

Rice, per lb 4d lb. 1/4,Peaches in syrup
1/2.Bonnyboy cats Peas, per Id. 6d,

1/2 pkt. 1/3..Post toasties Bi lax
1/1 pkt.Shredded wheat God liver oil

Land in e Fairy oil7d,

V-Lysol Zambuk

Toilet Rolls 9d & 7d ea.
Splendid selection

4/6, 5/-, 5/6, 6/9, 7/6, 21/-.Pocket Watches
Razor Strops 3/6 & 4/6.

1/6, 1/11, 8/6.2/3 pr.Expanding Armlets Braces
SLICED HAM 2/4 per lb.THURSDAY IS HAM DAY AGAIN.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 00. LTD. STORE DEPT.

o o

0-
8d.

2d.
1/7.

of presentation fountain pens and sets from 5/- 
to 15/6

1/1,
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TENNIS.,

-----o—o-----

BOXING.

—o--o-----

CPSCSSTo

“-0—o-----

GLIDER KILLED.

o< o

PRINCESS'S FIRST FLIGHT.

O' o

THE DERBY,

-—O--O- —

Princess Arthur of Connaught took her first flight rn Saturday 
at Stag Lane Aerodrome, Leamington, the machine being piloted by 
J.A. Mollison.

A report from Maidstone, Kent states that C.H. Lome-Wylde, 
a pioneer gliding expert was killed instantly on Saturday when de
monstrating a new type of light plane.

The na chine crashed wing first from a height of 400 feet.

In the contest at Cardiff between the British heavyweight 
champion Petersen and the German heavyweight champion Muller, the 
Englishman wen by knocking Muller out in the first round with a 
solar plcxun punch.

The English bantamweight champion J. King was knocked out at 
Birmingham by the Italian Bernesconi in the tenth round.

In a fifteen round match at London McCorkingdale won on points 
against the German Hewer.

1953.

Princess de Eauoinnv-Luoinge, the owner of Rodosto, states that 
har herse will run in tne Derby.

In the Davis Cup England boat Finland when Perry and Hughes 
won thiir match against Grehn and Grotenfelt 6 - 1, 6 - 1, 6 - 3. 
It was England’s easiest victory and was completed in thirty-five 
minutes.

Glamorgan 223, Sussex 304 for eight wickets (J. Landridge 140.) 
Leicester 190, Notts 97 for six wickets. Middlesex 229 (Hendron 
162 not out), Lancashire 242 for two wickets (Watson 111.) Kent 
122, Somerset 165 and 29 for no wickets. Surrey 228, Gloucester 
172. Warwick 315 (Kilner 102), Hampshire ISO for nine wickets. 
Derby 78, Yorks 35 f^r four wickets; Yorks won by six wickets. 
Essex 86, West Indios 370 for six wiskets declared. Oxford Univer
sity 316 for five wickets(Townsend 133), Worcester 467 for nine wickets 
declared.
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POST OFFICE NOTICES,

Delivery.

Delayed Mail*

In

—-

LIGHTING TIP TIME te-night will be at 5.17 o»c..

—-o—o——

By the Losada there was received a bag of nail from Buonos 
Aires containing ocrrespcndence which should have arrived at port 
Stanley by the Reina dei Pacifico.

The Letter Box at the Town Hall is cleared daily at 10»0»-111*40 a»Ja6J 
and 3.0 p.-m., end at the advertised hour of closing outward mails. 
The pillar- Box in Philomel Street is cleared daily at 11.30 a.m., and 
half'an hour before the advertised hour of closing outward mails. 
All letters for addresses.in Stanley are delivered by Messenger.

Letters and other correspondence arriving by an oversea mail 
should bo applied for at the Pest Office as usual.

Delivery 
free.

Price ...  ............. Id J
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

A representation will be made to the Office of Origin.
the meantime the public will understand that the delay in the receipt 
of their correspondence is in no way attributable to the Stanley 
Post Office*

A communication from tho Magallanes Post Office states that this 
bag was addressed to and landed at that port and when Opened was 
found to contain only correspondence destined for the Falkland Islands. 
It was accordingly re-addressed (this time correctly) and transmitted 
to Stanley via the River Plate.

The arrival of all mails from the Camp will in future be pub
lished. Prompt delivery by Messenger dunnot be guaranteed. persons 
requiring their correspondence early should apply for it at the post 
Office.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, 

Thursday, 18th May, 1933

o-»~o-

GCVEENL£ENT NOTICES,.
— ■ !■ .1 . »■— > »,l

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint Miss 
Catherine Wells, Nursing &ister, to be Nurse Matron of the King Edward VII Memorial Hospital with effect from the 13th of May, 1933.

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint Miss 
Mill!cent Oldham to be Assistant Mistress in the Government School, Stanley4 with effect from thfe 9th of Mayj 1933*
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NCCTAY’S INBEPSNL±NCEr

o 0

WltO Cora FLY ’

--O--O-------

SAY 99 ,*

---- ------- 0-------

HE LHT CO ST3A.DL

They

—o—o—

THZ "WNZST MAN."

o

Yesterday was the anniversary of the provlanation of the 
Fundamental Lav/ of Norway in 1814 and and was fittingly observed 
by the sjs. Fleurus which was bedecked with fl ago •

Doctors* consent as well as that of their parents may soon 
be required by y^ung men and women who wish to marry in Yugoslavia-

A Bill now before the Yugoslavia Skupshtina (Parliamdnt) 
contains a clause insisting ^n ' health certificates being produced 
by both parties before a marriage is allowed to take place-

The Yugoslavia Women’s Council has petitioned the Prime Minister 
to secure the passing of the Bill*

When Hr- ILS, Scrabro, a rnud foreman of the Central Vermont 
Railway, was asked why they call a locomotive "she," this is whet he 
said : -

"They have jackets, aprons, pins, shields and stays.
Then, too, they need guiding,,attract men with puffs and mufflers<. 

and they also need a man to iVud them,
"And, Inst but net least, they all smoko,"

Flying cews are a oommonplane in New Juinea nowadays. In 
the gold-mining districts fresh milk was recently a rarity, but a 
dairy herd, imported from Queensland, all died during the trek over 
the mountains- When another herd arrived, the cows were placed in a 
huge tri-metored plane and they all safely arrived at -Wau, in the 
interior, in forty minutes instead of six weeks occupied by the. 
everland journey.

A new "meanest nun in existvDCu" has boo* discovered in Kansas 
City. His wife is a jig-saw puzzle fiend, as d to euro her he bought 
two puzzles, both about the same colour, mixed them together and gave 
thorn to her.

After a week of constant w.rrking on them she thinks she is on 
the way tc a solution,

Hor husband has his doubts.
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CRICK g?.

c—o—

LOY CYNTHIA M0S3L3Y DMD>

o o-

NAZISIN VIENNA.

Expelled.

O' o«

Paris

o o

A message from London repprts that Lady Cynthia Moseley passed 
away peacefully on Tuesday following an operation for appendicitis. 
Sir Oswald Moselay was present when she died.

Result of f *
Veryigineux for first three positions, 
head in front of second.

2,000 Guineas - Rodosto, Comiaonder and 
Winner a

RACING.,

Undeterred by the Austrian Government’s intimation that his 
presence was undesirable, Hitler’s envoy, Dr. Franck made a triumphal 
progress in the city; results of which included five hundred arrests.

In addressing 14,000 Nazis Dr. Franck insulted and defied the 
Austrian Government in a cleverly camouflaged speech.

The Heimwehr, representing the Austrian fascist Government, booed 
fcut maintained discipline in the face of Nazi provocation and Prince 
Starherberg, the Heimwohr leader, promised them vengeance fur the 
alleged abusege by the Nazis.

Glamorgan 290, Sussex 36 for no wickets - match left drawn# 
Notts 231, Leicester 111 fnr four wickets- match left drawn. 
Middlesex 69, Lancashire 336 and 33 for one wicket - Lancashire 
won by nine wickets. Somerset 110 - Kent won by 52 runs. Surrey 
125 for seven wickets; they beat Gloucester by three wickets. 
Hampshire 131,- Warwick won by an innings and 33 runs. Eseex 254,- 
West Indians wen by 136 runs. Worcester 139 for two wickets declared, 
Oxford University 383 and 92 for throe wickets n -match left drawn.

A later message from Vienna states .that Dfi Franck had been 
expelled from the country. The drama df the expulsion of Dr* 
Franck is now elaborated by the published details of his provocative 
speeches leading to his departure.

At Graz Dr. Franck stated that Hitler had just telephoned stating 
that he would take counter measures against Austria for its dis
dainful treatment of Nazi officials while, after referring to the 
Heimwehr as ”an undisciplined mob” Franck continued ”Th‘S Germans 
have had enough of this doll fuss. I call upon you all to take 
fresh action to liberate Austria from this rule.”

The expulsion order was telephoned to Graz but Franck was already 
on his way to Salzburg whore he was intercepted and ordered to depart 
immediately.

The Austrian press is highly indignant and declares that there 
is no question of Hitlor being permitted to visit thu country until 
anqblo apology is made. They ask ’’What would have happened to some 
foreign Minister in Germany who, in attacking Hitler’s Government., 
made one-tenth of the remarks that came out of Franck’s speech.?”



Thursday*. 18 th- 4

THE. PAST,

co

GANDEI’S CONDITION,

—Q--O-------

LLOYD GEOPGgS WAN fj&fOIRS.

o o

dodlared & Siih unreserved national acceptance of* Mr..-Ramsay Macdonald’s, 
plan.

A message from Poena, India, pejjorts that on commencing the 
ninth, day ef his ’’unconditional and irrevocable” fest, Gandhi’s 
health remains excellent. He is sheering well while his pulse is 
strong though he is losiiig 1-g- pounds daily.

Medical opinion is that a full three weeks will be completed 
without difficulty provided that there is no undermining influence.

The first extracts of Mr. Ll&yd George’s Jifeng awhited war 
memoirs are being published exclusively by the Daily Telegraph and 
deal with the tense hours prior to and subsequent, to the expiration 
of the Ultimatum in august 1914 which guv^ u ’’different direction to 
the advance of the human race,”

At tho fateful Cabinet meeting ho advocated not merely a passive 
non-intervention but a strengthening of the army’s nuinbers and equip
ment with a view to intervention at an opportune moment when the 
belligerents could not afford to disregard the appeal.

His opinion was that if Britain had been able to throw a well 
equipped army of a million men t.o support the fleet, Germany would 
have hesitated before rejecting peace terms but, could all the 
revolution, anarchy and famine which swept Europe had been foreseen, 
Britain could have taken no other course than that which she adopted.

On the receipt of the news sf the Mons Rotrefct Mf* Lloyd George •' 
felt, he says, that nothing but the mobilisation of the whole of our 
strength could save Europe and the world from incalculable disaster.

According to a message from London the first impression, of 
tho Roosevelt appeal was one of .acute disappointment for it was 
anticipated that some concrete American contribution w 
to European, security would be made in the shape of presidential 
adhesion to the Consultative Pact coupled with ar undertaking to 
discourage American trading with aggressor states. .

A diplomatic correspondent of the Daily Telegraph states with 
assurance* howover, that president Roosevelt is intending to announce 
the Consultative pact at an early date. This has been temporarily 
with-held either because the final terms ere not yet settled or 
because the Pact is only granteblo on the strength of a real 
European armaments cut.

Italy is prepared to accord a warm welcome to Roosevelt’s 
suggestions provided that they coincide with the policy already

May, 1933.
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RADIO PRSSRaWE

P.O p.m.

o o

cargo b^t sailings.

FOOTBALL.

M.G* Creese.
S. Atkins.

J*. Jennings.

0 0

ST. MARY’S CINFMA.

Do- net miss the ’’Dare Devil erf •Romance" a super-thriller with
Zongar at the head of c full star cast.

9 3-

LIGHTING TJp TIME will be at 5.15 ©’c.

e

Showing
To-morrow

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

D. Walltn.
P. Hardy.

Time 8.0 p.m. 
Usual prices.

A. Shackel.
A. Banner.

J. Kirk. T. Thompson.
0. Pike.

D. O’Sullivan.

Number 2 platoon’s team to oppose Number 3 Platoon on Sunday 
when the kick-off will be at 2.0 p.H. sharp, ltd as follows

We have been informed by Messrs, the Falkland Islands Company, 
Limited, that the sailing of the Luutaro on the 8th of July next, 
as already announced, will be taken now by the Lagarto Instead.

The next sailing from the United Kingdom after the above will 
be that of the Lobos which will leave England on the 23rd of 
September and will be due to arrive st Stanley about the end of 
October.

N,”

toxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:£xxxxx&

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 19th May, 1933.
*A\ **4 +.4** i/* (Delivery Moutaly Subscription 2/-) free Annual - do - £1. 0. 0<)
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CRICKET..

O' o

SCULLING.

y O'

HIS MAJESTY THE KING,,

o o

GANDHI,

o o

H4H5 CRASH.

ATTEWTED xSSASSINATI ON.

O' O'

_____   pair established a record by
winning the triple eventsFairbairn Junior, the Liagalene senior end
the Lowe Doubles* (the last in 7 minutes and 17 seconds thereby 
breaking the record by seven seconds.)

The Pembroke College, Cambridge,

The Air Ministry announces that a fighter plane crashed on the 
Upper ven on Wednesday when the pilot, who was the sole occupant, 
was killed.

A message from ^ondon states that His Majesty the King was 
absent from both Wednesday’s and Thursday’s Courts on account of an 
attack of rheumatism which, however* we are glad to be able to 
announce, is yielding to treatment.

According to a report from Poona Gandhi is suffering a slight 
set-back. . The nausea was persisting end he was unable to take the 
prescribed quantity of water. •

Worcester 386 (Walters 226), Kent 46 fcr no wickets. West 
Indies 269, Cambridge 4 for no wickets. Derby 81, Somerset 87. 
Middlesex 376 (Hearne 146 not out) versus Gloucester. . . Sussex 398 
for eight wickets (Langridge 101; versus Notts. Minor Counties 379 
for 9 wickets (Brooke. 125, Fordham 140) versus Oxford University.

a Reuter bulletin from Peking states that a fanatic attempted 
to assassinate General Huangfu who, it is believed, is trying to arrange 
an armistice with Japan. The incident took place on Wednesday but 
the bomb exploded harmlessly and the thrower, who was arrested, was 
executed within two hours.
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VEST STORE QUIT CHAT.

THE

WORLD’S

FAVOURITE.

OBTAINABLE at

THE WEST STORE*

Slack labelRED LABEL
11/- 1 5/11.' 8/11 &' 4/3. ■■ ••

Viaterprbof s

2/- bottle

bot..

per pack.

Gents* leather clippers 5/- pr. 
Grey SWEATERS 11/-,11/3,12/-* "

Entry 2ye 2d.

2/4 & 2/3. ■ 
Blue Serge Suits 52/-f 
Tweed Trousers 
FUNNEL TROUSERS

28/- 6c 30/-4

WONDERFUL ArJUY of Goods in the MEN’S DEPARTMENT.

. ^KROMIDE* boots
• Gents1 fapoy hose

Gents1

. J 55/-, 
10/- pair. 

12/-, 12/9,

13/6 pair. 
U-JOG 1/ “ & 3/6 pr. 

Gents* Wool Hose’1/8.& 2/2.pr. . Gants’ suspenders 1/5 & 1/11. 
Armlets lid pair. Gonts’ slip-oyers SIP? FRONT 6/-.
GENTS’ WLL-OVERSi SPLENDID SELECTION 4/6,6/-,6/9,7/6,l®/6 &14/9.

Underpants" 3/3, 3/6, 3/9., 
BODY BELTS 
Loofah Socks 

58/-, 62/- a. 76/-.
13/6,' 14/6,

4/ 6,6/-, 6/9,7/6,1&/6 fcl4/9.
4/-’.

7d pair.

Flannel Shirts 6/9* 
, 14/6, 15/5, 15/8, 2&/- pair.

. CAtvIF COFFEE 2/- bottle* 
Grapefruit .1/2 tin. 
HOVIS FLOUR 5d lb.. 
Hunter’s ■/ hams 5/9.

■ Rice 41 lb.
Herrings in Tomato 6<i tin.
•Single Oak Bedsteads 53/-.

•'ALARM CLOCKS' 4/6 & 5/6.each. 
Suit cases frem 6d to 10/-.
YOUNGER’S ALE 18 gallon kilderkins

OTHER LINES NOW ON SALE.
Lemon Curd (1 lb jar) 1/-.

.Grapefruit J,farmala de 1/1 jar.
Hunter’s Sausages' 1/1 tin. 
Fost Toasties 1/2 pkt... 
ISlackbuok Sauce 3d bottle.
Symington’s coffee Essence 2/-
Sir.gle Iren Bedsteads 27/- 
Razers .4/6 & 5/6.

YOUNGER’S ALE IB gallon kiiderkin/^-^chd8 lld to 2/“
Fish hooks 3d aoz.. Flatignum pen nibs 3d each. ’’SHARON” the new toilet 

soup 2i-d t a bn nt
Clarke’s Blood Mixture 3/9. Fairy Dye 2d. Braces 2/6.

’CCNSULATE' Pyjamas 10/- suit.
Gents’ Ties 2/6>
Tweed Caps
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Brussels
Berlin

a O'

HITLER CONCILIATORY.

—O — 9**

ROOGEVBLT & JAPAN*

----O--Or----

According to a report from London Hitler’s speech in the 
Reichstag on Wednesday,has had, generally, a good international 
reception end his conciliatory and eminently sensible tone is freely 
commented upon.

While pointing cut that the two rations views on disarmament 
are still far apart, France welcomes his moderation while Roosevelt 
finds his announemmert encouraging as an endorsement to his own 
move to secure peace.

Geneva expresses satisfaction and hir. Henderson, who states that 
his own view has never been pessimistic, finds that his attitude 
is justified and has accordingly postponed the general commission of 
the Disarmament Conference from Thursday till to-day (Friday.)

The German extremists regret Hitler’s. i>lacativc strain though 
elsewhere his speech is described as a no^t statesmanlike utterance 
- tho best that has been heard in Germany for years.

Nevertheless tho apparent conflict between this and Von Papen’s 
week-end speech has given rise to discussion in international circles 
frr Von Papon’s more violent passages have aroused foreign resentment.

The views on the Roosevelt pronouncement on the’far east 
predicament have been somewhat qualified by press reports and com
ments. The Italian journals are withdrawing their advocacy of 
’’unconditional acceptance” while the Vatican organ welcomes the 
proposals in that definite obstacles have been placed to increase the 
expenditure at the same time practically ruling out the possibility 
of surprise hostilities.

.The Japanese army is- strongly opposed to the pronouncement 
unless the nations agree to classify seditious Bolshevik propaganda 
and the. Chinese boycott as military offensives says the Daily 
Telegraph Tokio correspondent.

The Japanese War Office spokesman, in scouting the practicability 
of the proposals, says that Roosevelt apparently ignores Japan’s 
position, sandwiched as it is between the Soviet and China.

The official French opinion associates itself heartily in the 
words cf the Premier who remarks upon the ’’dissipation of fears* 
while the President, Li. Lebrun, has sent a message to president ’ 
Roosevelt expression his appreciation cf the latter’s high sentiment

The Kings of Sweden and Denmark have- replied to Roosevelt 
sincerely participating in the. hope.that all the nations will join 
in a concerted action for economic and political peace.

Baric 86^.
24.34-g-e Geneva
14.40. Stockholm 19.45,
Vienna 31-^ nominalt.
39-g* Lisbon 110*
Rio 4^, nominal* 
Bombay Is. 6 5/64d«

Montreal 4.49*
Amsterdam 8.43. Milan 64 15/16.
Copenhagen 22,45. Oslo 19 11/16.

Helsingfors 226^-* Madrid 
Bucharest 570. Belgrade 25C.

Montevideo 34 nominal.
Hongkong Is. 4 5/15d.

.BXCHANGZS.
New York 3.91g-. 
17.55^.

Prague 113-J.
Athens 587^-.

Buonos Aires 42 official.
Shanghai Is. 2-J*
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LIGHTING Up TIME to-night and to-morrow will be 5.14 u 5.13 o’c

JUDIO PROGRAMME.

Children’s Corner.6.0 o’c.This evening

Tomorrow p.m.

FADOAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Of '^raining For Week Ending 27thPr ograme May. •

Monday 22nd* p.m.

Tuesday 23rd

Wednesday 24th 7.0 10.0 Miniature Rifle Shooting.
Thursday 25th n 8.0

Friday 26th

Satur day 27th 7.0 « 10.0 Eadmin ton.

Notice The Miniature Rif le-Competition for Monday night will
be

o o

FOR BALE

FOR SALS *

-----o--o-----

7.0
8.0

ft 
ft

tt

7.0
6.0

7.0*
8.0

Delivery 
free.

. Gymnastic, Class.
Badminton.

Recruits’ Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Gymnastic Glass.
Sand Practice!

Recruits’ Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

to
11 M

Lt. & Ad jt • i
F.I.D.F..

7.0
7.30

8.0
10.0

8.0
10.0

8.0
10.0

6.45 
7.0 
8.30.

Organ Recital, Cathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio 
Selections, according to 

conditions.

thrice ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Stanley, •.
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 20th May, .1933. -

The Falkland Islands Company Monthly pri^di* '• • 
„ Competitors may choose their own handicaps

(sd. ) W.M. Allan,

Wane for Salo by one of the best rankers (Collard h 
Collard.) Apply - Globe Hotel.

Limited Nuiuber of Young Turkeys :
Gobblers 15/-, Hens 10/- & 12/6- plus freight* 

Apply Miss Eileon Felton,. Teal Inlet.
-- o--o--

S N
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OBITOA2Y.

oo

MEMORIAL SERVICE,

Very Reverend the Dean.
O'o

FOOT BALL 6

C, Thompson.
o

O.Pike, before 6.0 o’clock this evening.
o

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Pretoria

Lisbon

London

Portsmouth

O'o

We have been asked to state that members of Number 2 Platoon 
who have the Platoon colours are requested to-return to the captain,

Tho Stanley .Rover Sea Scouts held a very impressive Memorial 
Service in the Cathedral on Thursday evening for the late Commander 
V/LM. Garey whose services to the Crew during the stay of R.R.S. 
Discovery II in Stanley were greatly appreciated, and for the Deep 
Sea Rovers of H.1LS, Durban the news of whose deaths was received 
by the last mall,- Able^eanan . Reeve and Petty Officer Johnson. 
One of the two latter was killed in a motor smash and the other in 
an aeroplane crash.

Representatives .of the 1st Stanley Troop of scouts and a large 
congregation vzere present.«t the service v/hich was conducted by the

Number 3Te team to oppose Number 2 Platoon on Sunday in the 
second of the Inter-Platoon League matches will be :

G. Pearson.
I. Pettersson.

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of 
Mr. Alexander McLeod who passed away yesterday morning about 9.0 
o’clock at his home in Stanley at tho age of sixty-four years.

British capitalists are offering to finance the creation 
of a Portuguese seaside resort up to a million pounds.

Boxing - harry Gains defeated George Coak on points. 
Doyle knocked out the Belgian Humbock in the second 
round.

The Hertzog-Smuts coalition has scored a run-away 
victory. The latest returns shew that the Government 
holds 111 seats against the combined oppositions* 10 
while 29 returns have yet to be declared.

The Commercial Air Races scheduled to take place on 
the 4th, 5th and 7 vh oi August next have been postponed 
owing to the disturbed international,situation.-

Des. Peck.
J. Fettersson. D. Atkins.

T.De JJvans. D. 1'louret (Capt.)
F. Whito. A.V/fl Bcarduore. W. JI Grierson.

T.De
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gulf created since 
the foreign inter* 
endeavour to'restrict

Saturday, 20th liny,

HOPES*

The General Commission Qf the Disarmament Conference reacsombled 
yesterday in a more hopeful atmosphere♦

According to the Daily Telegraph correspondent at Geneva in 
quoting the highest authority, Mr. Norman Davis was expected to cut
line America’s attitude and^ in supplementing Roosevelt’s manifesto, 
indicate some basis of action.

It was also expected that Davis would stress the need of such 
action immediately and that all the countries must put their cards on 
the table with the probability that Nodolny would approach the 
Commission in a new frame of mind, indicating exactly what Germany 
wan t s in armaments ►

Hitherto Germany has not declared -heiv:ymnts with reference to 
men and materials and Nadolny is expected’to"put forward a bhsis in 
both respects; t

Reuter messages from Paris suggest the great probability of a 
meeting between: Beladier and Hitler' in the. near .future td seek. a. 
way out of the two nations impasse, „• : » ..7 * . . •

Washington has received a reply from eac^, of’fourteen countries to 
Roosevelt’s appeal including jjritain, France, Germany, France,.Austria, 
Italy, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Holland, Switzerland, Latvia, Chile, 
Mexico and Cuba.

Von Hindenberg has cabled his appreciation while ^ueen Hi1heIn
ina of Holland, pending the nomination uf the Cabinet, has replied 

■ on her own initiative while King Victor has done so personally.

xranae and Russia from the incubus of difficulties hitherto obstructing satisfactory political relationships. '•
He added that it. was foolish to maintain the 

the war while the Pact should serve to terminate 
vention mania and abolish the .legend of France’s Russian liberty.

• ■ War ' debt. worries . ‘

According to a message from Washington it is learned that 
President xtoosevelt is not ‘asking the Congress for a free hand in 
the revision of War Dents but he is expected to send a message to the 
Senate^beforo its adjournment outlining his hopes of accomplishment 

u in framing

British 
to discuss 

probably pay the 
1 pay.

a free hand in
Senate before its adjournment outlining his hopes of u_ ' 
through dipljmatic channel-s;.-.. possibly asking for suggestions 
the replies to foreign proposals.

In some quarters of’Paris it is understood that the 
Jovernmont is expected.to approach the French Government 
the respective June instalments but while .'Britain will ■ 
full instalment, partly in: silver, France is unlikely to

.FJUNCO-SOVTma’ PACT.
' J-..

According to a message received from Paris tha French Chamber 
has unanimously approved of the Franco-soviet Pact on Non-aggression 
which M. Herriot negotiated in 1932.

M. Herriot stated that he sought to restore the balance between 
Russia and the rest of Europe and -it was ajloyal attempt to liberate

satisfactory political relationships. •'
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V?HO INVENTED THE GRAliOPHpNE ?

—o—o-----

SHE CAN'T BE D0W-AT-HE3L.

o O'

SMUGGLED A KING TO SAFETY.

•—o--o-----

-—o—o-----

A claim that Professor Luca de Samuels Cagnazzi, who taught at 
Naples University during the- beginning of lust century, Was the real 
inventor of the gramophone has been made by the University .author it ies*

It is said that he exhibited an ingenious apparatus to re
produce sound at a science congress held in Florence in 1844.

Safe-deposit shoes, with detachable hollow heels, are the latest 
Paris novelty in footwear. To remove the heels it is necessary to 
know the. right combination of turns, as with a combination of a safe. 
Within the heels is room to stow several bank-notes, gold pieces or 
gems *

So now women must beware of $tshoe-snatnhers0’’

SOME WALK ’

XdXXld* '4S eqUiTOlent t0 ^veiling eight and a half times

Mr. John Tettersal, a Brighton car-park attendant, has applied 
in vain for the renewal of a pension, of £50 a year which was granted 
by Charles the Second to his ancestor, Captain Jack_Tertersall.

Captain Jack was the proprietor of an inn in Middle-street, 
Brighton, and when the King fled to the continent he sought refuge 
there. Next day Captain Jack smuggled him in disguise to Shoreham, 
whore a boat was waiting. hftor the restoration, Captain Jack was 
awarded the pension, and for many years after his death it was paid 
to his descendants.

was allowed to hapse, and now, apparently, it has been 
dead" so long that it cannot be renewed.

VEST POCKET NAVIES,

The smallest navy in the world, riiich belongs to panama, is for 
sale. It is a steam yacht manned by four men under a lieutenant. 
Ecuador’s navy is one gun-boat, canned by fifty-three officers und 
264 ratings. Mexico has five gun-boats, and Peru owns three cruisers, 
a destroyer, six gun-bouts and four submarines.

Despite music hall jokes Switzerland has a navy - a number of 
small vessels which patrol Lake Geneva. Holland’s na-yy is a fleet of
twenty-four submarines, most of which are on patrol duty in the . 
Sast Indies.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.12 o’c..

RADIO PROGRAMME-

8.0 p.m.

o o

MINIATURE RULE SHOOTING.

Eon day. Friday.We dnodday.

o

Svzeepstako Results.

803 942

o-

SEX ROVERS DAKf E.

-----0--- o^-

Dolivory 
free.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

99.
99.
98.
97.
97.
96.
96.
95.

EcL McAtasney 
Lc Reive
J- Pettorssor.
J.J. Harries
Wo Browning

Allan 
J{Rc Gleadell 
W« Aldridge

. Id..) 
2/-) 

0< )

0.
0.,

99.
97.
97.
96.
95.
95.
95.
94.

Jc 
VEM, 
E. J. 
J.Rv 
ReLo 
W. J.

100.
98 o 
97t 
97.
9CO 
9G. 
96.
96.
96 o

Old Nick 
6 Lollipops

L. Reive
J. J. Harries 

Pettersson
Allan 
mcAtasney 
Gleadell 
Robson 
Grierson

£5.
£2. 0.

S. J« McAta-jncy 
L. Roive
J. Pettersson 
J.Re Gleadcll 
YELL Allan 
VL Jo Grierson 
V. Browning 
A. Hills 
J.F. Simmer

Price
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0.

The highest scores secured on the miniature Range last week 
we re

0., ' 964- V.LJ.H., L.A.S.
580 •‘tail d ora £1. 7. 0.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Li on day, 22nd May, 1933.

A very enjoyable dance was held in the Town Hall on Friday, 
organised by the Stanley Sea Rovers in aid of Funds for St. many’s 
Church. There was a good attendance and among those present were 
His Excellency the Governor, the Hon. ii.C. Craigie-Halkett (noting 
Colonial Secretary) end the Very Reverend the Dean.

The Hall was tastefully decorated and the refreshments were 
delightful, thanks to the ladies who so kindly provided them. 
Thanks are also due tc the Bands - miss H. Summers’ and hiss Smith’s 
who gave their services gratuitously.

As a result of this effort it is hoped to hand over the sun of 
about £10 to St. Gary’s Ghurch.

£3.10. 0.,
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HOT WEATHER Ag H(M
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FOOTBALL.
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A message from London states th-t George Cook is dissatisfied 
with the result of his fight with Larry Gains who knocked him out 
early in the contest and on Saturday issued a re-challenge or, alter
natively, a challenge to J, Petersen er any European heavyweightA

Yorkshire heat Essex by ten wickets, 
wickets. 
Somerset by seven wickets, 
ten wickets.
Counties beat Oxford University by 158 runs.

ANNUAL VESTRY iOISTING.

In the International Football Match at Borne on Saturday England 
beat Switzerland 4*0.

The Annual Meeting of the Registered Vestry of The Cathedral 
Church of Christ took place in the parish Room on Thursday last.

The Very Reverend the Bean presided and there wero also present 
twenty-one other members.

After the Minutes of the previous meeting had been confirmed 
the following were elected to form with the Doan, the Church Council 
for the year 1233 - 1934 : Dean’s warden - lir. T. Binnie, People’s
Lardon - Er. R.u* Hennaford, Acting Hon a Treasurer - Er. L Binnie, 
Hon. Secretary - Lift C^'. Parkinson, other members of the Council - 
Messrs. P. Smith, S> Bennett and K.V. Lellman.

The chairman in his remarks spoko feelingly of all those who had 
assisted in the vzork cf the Cathedral during the past year and the 
financial holp accorded by so many. He made special mention of 
the? assistance given by the Colcnial Government and the Falkland 
Islands Company.

He informed the meeting that nearly £240 had been contributed 
towards the Dean anfc Mrs. Brandon Memorial Fund. He knew that many 
mere wished to assist and he therefore was not closing the Lund for 
a year or two. He was gratified to announce that the attendance at 
the Sunday School showed an average of 115 each Sunday throughout 
the year.

According tu a report from London England’s hottest day in 1.933 
so far was on Friday last when the temperature was 74-iy degrees in the 
shade. There was every indication that a real summery week-end would 
be enjoyed..

Sussex beat Notts by ten 
Kent beat Worcestershire by nine wickets. Derby beat 

Lout Indies beat Cambridge University by 
Middlesex beat Gloucestershire by 39 runs.
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SIMLA FINANCE,

British administrators were

oo

------O--O-------

■ ATHLETICS a

------ Q----0-------

It is understood that tho maharajah of Alwar is leaving his 
State to-day (Monday) and going abroad for a year or. two.

Reports from Alwar show that there are acute differences between 
the Maharajah and the British authorities regarding revenue collection 

and finance,.-

The Oxford Centipedes won the Universities* Athletic Union Oham- 
pichships at tho White City on’Saturday.

THE. UESARbkMENT CONFERENCE.

At to-day* s meeting of the Gen oral Commission ci* the disarmament 
Conference, Hr. Norman Puvis will make a definite statement on the 
policy of tho United States.

Europe, tho Sunday Times understands, will be told that it must 
reduce its military expenditure if it wishes the United States to 
participate in pledging security by way cf the. Consultative Pact.

Since Hitler has modified his attitude- tho future of the Con
ference now depends on the United States and France.

The new point of view in international politics, was expressed 
by M. Mottra of Switzerland who said that q satisfactory agreement 
could not be reached until Europe knew how far 'the United States 
would join tho other otates in dealing with any aggressor.

A Reuter message from Paris states that M. Paul Boncour is 
leaving for Geneva with definite and carefully worded instructions. 
M. Daladier's speech in the Senate on Saturday leaves little doubt of 
his determination to yield nothing except in exchange for an in
violable guarantee, •’ • *

A later report states that the Maharajah intends first of all
• to proceed to the Indian Hill stations. Within a week he is expected 

to proceed: to London where ho ..will confer with the British authorities, 
Last January, recalls the Daily Telegraph, the Maharajah's Moslem 

subjects revolted against the demand for heavier taxes and British 
troops had to be sent to restore order, 
then appointed.

The Treasury is depleted and apparently all attempts by the 
Maharajah^to raise loans privately have bee;n unsuccessful.

The Government informed him tha-t' if he asked for financial help 
they yjould insist on his fixing the Privy Purse at.two Lakhs (£15,000) 
but the Maharajah refused to agree.

His departure’will enable his British Premier to straighten up 
his affairs.

The Maharajah, who is fifty-one years of ago and a noted sports
man and pole player is reputed to have shot over 300. tigers and 
panthers. .
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slimming menage*

I

oo

FEASTS BANNED.

HEL^ECHED FLEE*

— o--©**—

WY THEY WEBB NCfr IN 0 OURT.

—o~-o-----

Two "Frenchmeh" a 
to one year’s imprisonment each by a 
they had not presented themselves for military service.

When the gendarmes went to their homes, however, it was discovered 
that the two "men", Georges Snepp and Maurice Hegesippe, had both died 
eighteen years ago shortly after birth.

short time agd were sentenced, in. their absence 
Rennes court-martial because

A regime of strict economy is to be ordered in the social life 
of uhina during the present crisis of the country. Rules to prevent 
extravagance at social functions have been drawn up by the Minister 
of Home affairs and submitted to the Executive Yuan (Cabinet) for 
formal adoption.

Thu rules provide that no more birthday parties shall be given 
to people under sixty years of age; the price of meals is to be 
restricted and no one must pay more than seven-pence for u plate of 
food. In addition banquets must not last more than two hours. 
All officials dnd private individuals are to be subject to these 
regulations but diplomatic social-functions will be exempt.

have been called in some parts but the 
school authorities have found themselves helpless before the modified 
"hunger strike" on which their pupils have embarked in search of 
beauty.

A plump girl is stated in some schools to be "socially ostracised" 
- other girls who have achieved a sylph-like slenderness will hardly 
deign to speak to her.

The tongue of Woman can have terrors that will drive Man to 
despair. But France’s foreign Legion cannot complain. It owes one- 
fourth of its mohbers to "nagging" wives, whose "hen-pecked" husbands 
have fled for shelter to the ranks of a force which is perhaps the 
most rigorously disciplined of any in the world.

Frince Aage of Denmark, an officer of the Legion, is the authority 
for this statement.

Desire for "modern, figures" has gained such a grip on the pupils 
it some European .schools that authorities uro seriously worried. 
They suy that it has become a menace and fear that they girls’ health 
will be permanently injured.

Special Soard meetings
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a, MCLEOD.

o-L’o-1

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tuesday, 23rd Hay, 1933.

/ *’ THE LATE MR.

. The funeral’-'of the late Ur. ... McLeod took, place on Sunday the 
service being held in the Catherdai Church conducted’by the Very ’ 
Reverend the Dean. • - -

^The oh’ef mourners were Mrs. McLeod (widow), Messrs. John 
and George McLeod (sons), Mr.’Donald ^cLeod (son), Mrs. 0. Lyse (dausht 
ter) kr. 0. Lyse, Lrs. Loe (sister), Mrs. mc.isklll, Mr. W. Stewart. Mr 
ah &?OTv’ Hrs< T/ BrQxton» ^8. Peck, Mrs. Osborne, Miss
Short, Mr. & Mrs. N. McLeod*-Mr-. J. ^Lyth & Mrs. Braxton senior, Mr. 
D. hia^sklH, Hire. Hall and Messrs. H. Aldridge, E. Aldridge & D. 
O'Sullivan. T .

PLACING WITH PEROUSSIdt CAP.

. An.unfortunate accident occurred on’Sunday afternoon when the led 
•Harry Stewart pustaihed a. ba^ly cut. eye as the result'of a percussion 
cap. exploding when he was playing with it. . He Was ’ taken, to the 
Hospital where the wound was examined and dressed bofore he^ was 
permitted to go home. ‘

SESTRZaSING -BB&TH.- ■

It is with deep'regr et that ,pre have to” rec$rd’the death yester
day morning of Mr. Andrew’ Nut’ Cartmell who passed .awa^,. suddenly, end 
.Under distressing circumstances.' . . . v*’

Mr. Oartmeil who was between* 22 and 23 years of’ agp\.and the 
son of f(Mrs. Oartnell and the late Mr. H. Oartmeil,. had come .into 
Stanley from Darwin for a brief holiday. Ho appeared to .be in normal 
health and .over the week-end mixed with’ his friends without giving 
alarm.f/ ‘ .....‘

Early yesterday morning though', .wfi lie staying at Mrs.- H. Sedgwick’s 
.he awoke complaining of severe pains and th.e'-.doctor was-called, but he 
died before 9.0 o’clock.

The deepest sympathy of all goes out to his bereaved relatives 
and friends in their sad loss,,..

Price . • • • • • ••• Id.) 391 iVerv Monthly Subscription. .■ 2/-). annuel - do - £1. 0. 0. )

U 1

—o—o----
.’ . 

s.s. LAFCTCjU

At 4.0 p.m. yesterday the s.s. Lafonia watr reported 394 miles 
from Stanley. She left Montevideo at. 11.0 p.m-. on-the 19th and carries’54 bags of mail. . .. .. ..

E N
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SIR
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HITLSR AT KIEL.

O' o

FOR THE DERBY.

ABE BAILEY RETIRING. .

According to a press message from London Sir Abe Bailey who is 
a director of twenty-soven companies and the chairman of nine - 
practically all gold-mining concerns - is retiring from active 
participation in public affairs ’’but his interest in them will con- 
tinuecunabated.”

He is sixty-eight years of age and intends to devote some of his 
time to writing his memoirs.

He was bom in Cape Colony and sent to England for his education. 
He was working at an early age but before he was twenty-one he had 
made the first of several fortunes and had lost it.

Sir Abe was a participant of the gold rush to Barberton in 1886 
and shared in the Jameson Raid.

2.
If

air| sea and land armament construction.

j •

There must-be" an organisation for international control of 
armaments.
Disarmament should be effected oy stages.

an agreement is reached the French will undertake to cease ail 
new airj sea and land armament construction. If this international 
control is decided upon France will accept the prohibition of all 
offensive arms.

THS BRITISH JCESARfoilOJT PLAN.

parliamentary circles in Paris on Sunday expected hi. Paul Bonoour 
to announce at Geneva yesterday the French Government’s acceptance in 
principle the British Disarmament Plan. 

The newspaper Populaire however gives a detailed account oi a 
stormy Cabinet meeting and announces that the following conditions are 
attached to the acceptance

1.

_HyPerion> backed 1000/120, deposes Manitoba as the favourite for

---- o—0-----

At Kiel on Saturday Herr Hitler reviewed the small but highly 
efficient German Navy which has been created during the past nine 
years.

The Reiohsflotte consists largely of vessels which in proportion 
to size are the most formidable fighting ships afloat.

Built regardless of expense they average nearly £400 a ton com
pared with the contemporary British constructions of £800. Only one 
of the four pocket battleships is ready but there are five powerful 
cruisers with a radiuu exceeding thac of any foreign cruiser and 
twelve destroyers. *

Behind thesd brand new units, the Daily Telegraph points out 
there is a number of old battleships and smaller craft formidable in 
capable hands.
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DOLLARS TO POUND.

-----o—o--

o o

NEW DAE FOR THE NILS,

O' o

that Amer lea

oo

TEE FOUR povrm PACT*

DASHED TO DEATH IN A CRATER.

According to a report from Wellington, New Zealand, John Wall, 
the nineteen-year-old son of Dr. Wall of Wanganui, fell 200 
feet into the crater of the Ruapehu Volcano on Sunday.

Two men were lowered hy ropes into the lake which was here icy 
cold and there boiling hot. They managed to reach tho body which 
was lodged on a lofty pinnacle and float it to whoro it could be 
drawn up.

It is believed that the fall killed him outright.

A Reuter message from New York states that the stumbling block 
te the ‘’Currency Truce”, according to the Nev/ York Trioune, is the 
divergence between the United States and Great Britain over the ratio 
of the Dollar and the Pound.

The United Ctates suggests four dollars to the pound while Great 
Britain would have 3.50.

practically ready for signature.
The Daily Telegraph understands that it v?ill be signed in Rome 

at Whitsuntide when Hitler may visit the Italian capital for the 
ceremony.

The absence of any pretentions to dictate political solutions 
to the smaller European States is now clearly indicated in the text. 
Apprehension has also been removed that it might full outside the 
framework of the League of Nations’ Covenant.

It remains to be seen whether president Roosevelt will agree 
that America as an observer should be associated with the activities 
of the four European Powers.

The Four Power Pact, u bulletin from Home announces, is now

A Cairo message states that J.W, Gibson whose tender of 
£2,078,086 to build the Gebel Awlia Dam was recently accepted is 
negotiating to form a company.

Gibson was " agent fdr Messrs. Pearson and Son for the construction 
of the Sennar Dam.

Tho now dam which is to cross the White Nile south of Khartum 
is estimated to increase Egypt?s cultivable soil by 300,000 acres.

The scheme has been repeatedly held up by the Wafdists who see 
it as an opportunity of the British to increase their "strangle-hold” 
on Egypt.
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"RADIO PROGRAMS. •

8.0 p.m.

o--o----

SCTTH GEORGIA & CAMP MAILS.

Mails will be despatched to «

Closing date - Thursday, 25th instant 4.0 p.m..

c o

S,Sr LAFONIA.

Lafonia is expected to arrive at 11.0 o'clock this

o ©■

FAIKLhND

Review as in previous

instruments.
o o

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night Will he at 5.11 pfc.*

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Price  i 
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - C. 11.

Fitzrcy, Darwin, North Arm, Salvador Waters, West Falklands - all 
places, and South Georgia.

The s.s. 
morning.

2/l< Delivery- 
do -'£!» 0. 0. } frce*

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands;

Wednesday, 24th May, 1S35.

Preparatory
Parade. : All Officers, N.C»0s and Members of the Defence Force 

ard requested to attend a preparatory Parade at the
Haix at 7.0 pm. on. Monday 29th May. Erfess - 

Lniicrn, Belt and i»ide-arms.

The.Brass Band will parade with

N."

ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,

The King’s birthday Parade.

• The King’s birthday Parade will be held as in previous 
years. If the weather permits the Review will be held 
in Government- House Paddock tut if unsuitable the 
parade will take place in the Town Hall.
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THE DERBY BETTING

-- o--o--

CRICKET*

o- o

78 DEGREES IN SHADE,

oo

THE CALCUTTA SWEEP.

O'O'

ASCOT DISPUTE-

o O

the

---- —e-----

London’s heatwave continued on Monday which was the hottest 
day in May for four years, the thermometer registering 78 degrees 
in the shade.

The latest prices for the Derby are :- Hyperion 15/2, 
Manitoba 10/1, Rodosto 12/1, Young Lover 100/8, King Salmon 100/7.

Reuter reports that the Calcutta Derby Sweepstake reports that 
the amount taken is £121,350, being £22,500 less than 1932.

The first prize will be £48,540, the second and third being 
twenty and ten per cent of the total respectively.

At the close nlay on Monday
Leicester 65 and 39, Yorkshire 250 for seven wickets. Yorkshire 
won by an innings and 146 runs.

COTTON TARIFF POSITION,

A report from Manchester states that though-net unexpected, 
new tariff on cotton piece goods imported into China is reacting 
adversely on the Manchester trade particularly in relation to the finer 
fabrics where Lancashire earlier held an advantage.

While it is said that the increased duties aimed against Japan
ese dumping the effect on Lancashire cannot be estimated until tbn 
full text of the Tariff is available.%

According to a message from London the latest developments in 
the dispute between the *scot Racing authorities and the Race-course 
Retting Control -^oard, which has been a continuous sore far the past 
two years, is announced and no totalisator facilities will be avail
able at ^scot this year.

The Ascot Totalizator is the biggest in the world. It c^st 
a quarter ol* a million sterling and during Ascot Week has employed 
800 people with a daily turn-over of £65,000.
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Mr
ISAY 24 th :

Britons all over the world toast in good old whiskey, memories

8/11 & 11/- hot., 4/8 & 5/11 flasks.CBTAINAELB AT TEE WEST STORE

The West Store will remain open to-day.

JUST ARRI -ZSD AT THE MILLINERY STORE • —

4/6
and 1/3.'

6/9, 9/9 & .12/9

3/10.

5d & 7d
o

EESP THE HOME FIRES BURNING
at night, and when you are out

Clean^ . simple, safe &• economical.
NO BANKING with sods and peat dust.

NO BOTHER with sticks and paper the ne xt morning.

- c -

WEST STORE WT.

—O-—

of the "Good Old Days,” and on such an occasion one naturally chooses 
Johnnie Walker whether in the Falklands or any other part of the glfebe.

2d reel.
7d each.

Emblem Brand 4/6 pair. 
2/7, 2/9 & 3/5 pair;

J

by using

THE EIRE "NIGHTCAP” price 6/6.

) <,
1.

The Birthday of Her Late Majesty Queen Victoria 
and a day of commemoration all. ever the Empire in 
memory of a great ruler who did so much towards 
building up the greatest Empire the world has known.

A

the Falkland islaljs co.,

Children’s Handkerchiefs 
Brassieres 2/ 8 . & 2/9. 
Boxes.of Handkerchiefs 
Coloured Handkerchiefs -

WEST STORE,CHIT CHATo' 1 A

each..

J '/A ?►'

Ladies’ Silk Hose.
w Lisle Thread Hose 2/7, 2/9 & 3/5 pair; and 1/3.’ 

Boys’ Tweed Overcoats 8/6, 9/9, 12/6, 18/6 & 25/6. 
Boys’ Socks 3/10. Babies* pram Sets C '
Breechotte Sets 7/10 & 14/9. Black Cashmere Hose ’ 2/9 & 3/6.
GIRLS & MAIDS’ COATS. LADIES* COATS & DRESSES.
Boys’ Jerseys - navy, brown, grey & red 2/8 t© 4/- each. ?/
RippLe Cloth - pjnk & blue 9d yard. Boys* Jersey Suits 4/6 to 6/-'. 
Children’s Dress & Knicker Sets 3/10.
Red and Pink Casement with coloured Border )lld yard.

1/3 doz.^ Coloured Silk
Children’s Vests 

1/2, 2/6 & 4/9.
fast boiling odours
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GERMANY’S HONOUR fc PRHSTIG&.

in addressing the naval garrison at Kiel prior toHerr Hitler

-----o--c—-

According to

~-~o—o-*—

BOXING.

French

fleet said 
work for our unemployed, 
the fleet is small the 
is more than u_ tangible symbol of Germany’s £nnour and prestige.
We shall not rest until we are again an honoured and free country?*

TOE LET.GU3 WJTOS HOPY,

At a secret session of the Seventy-second Meeting of the League 
of Nations’ Council on Monday it was made clear that the whole of 
the League’s work was being seriously impeded on account of financial 
stringency, says the Daily Telegraph correspondent.

a*n urgent appeal is being made to the nations whose dues ere 
still unpaid to contribute forthwith so that the League’s essential 
work could be continued uninterruptedly.

It is pointed out that the World Scononic Conference is making 
serious demands on the resources of the League in the matter of 
organisation end the morey needed is many thousands of pounds short; 
this money should have been paid by the various nations in South 
America and Asia.

11CX- Xix b AC* A, XU G UUA w x * -u x.
boarding the cruiser on which he was accompanying tfoa manoeuvring 

"We need peace perhaps more than others to create 
Germany has found herself again and though 

German people regard it with pride because it

ILS, MNK ENQUIRY.

According to a message from Washington the Senate Eanking Enquiry 
opened yesterday with an investigation cohering the activities of 
Kuhn Loebs; Epllon Ecads end others for which 900,000 dollars have 
been appropriated as legal costs.

All the heads of the affeoted banking houses have been sub-poena’d 
to give evidence of the past and jr eseht ■ dealings of their concerns. 
John Pierpont Eorgan was the first witness called*

It is the biggest banking investigation ever staged in America, 
arousing great curiosity among the public and is regarded as not only 
of national but international importance*

The objects of tho enquiry include among other things to ascer
tain to what extent financial organisation controls the major Industries 
and what profit accrued to the bankers in floating bond issues, many of 
which are now in default. ’ J

J* Brown, th© world’s flyweight champion is to meet the 
title holder, Angelnp.nn at Olympia on tho 12th cf June

who is alleged to have delivered a low punch in .the third round? ’

---- o—o----
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LIGHTING. UP TUG to-night -will be pt: .5-. XI O’c

senior, Lir < • Hrs. r ~ 
Kate Hall, Dan an3 Kell, 
and mrs. F;F-* • Hellman, 
and family, pettersscn, 
and family.

Price .... ... . • •... on t h ly su b s c r i pt i on 
Annual * do -• £1.

The s.s. Jufifonla’ hrri-ed. at 
bringing fifty-four bags of mail.

^fter a sixll of extraordinarily good weather for this oiue of 
the year winter set in with a vengeance oh the 23rd when the tenoe^- 
ature dropped well below freezing point and snow foil covering the* 
grouna one or two inches de.p. Yesterday the weather continued bit-- 
ly cola with every promise of u heavy downfall of snow.

V-1

Mrs, Fic^eod and Family wish to t.hunx > 11 Friends for their 
Kindnesses shuwn them in their’.sad loss’afid also-those who sent” 
. reatns and Flowers and Letters ‘of izjmpathy;

TIiE LaTE x.R, A. HOLDOP#

many floral tributes v/ere received at the funorv.l of the lute 
Mc^cod on Sunday among them being tokens from :

Hrs. -ollen and family, mr. d ^s. T. Juice, ^r. L Aj?s, ..aghorn, 
mr; & Hrs. a. Liddle, mr. and ..^rs,’ Clethero, mfrs, T. Braxton, Fred 
& Flossie - Vi 8c Nat, Hrs. '..B, Dixon, Hr. 6>c Hrs. Feck and.family, 
Harriet & Arthur, Hr. L Mrs. D. Buckley, Lingua Ada, mr. & Hrs. 
Aldridge and family, Llr. 6c ilrs. neGill. - port‘ Harriet, i.j?. b mrs. 
^nderson - Long Island, Lthcl John, Hunnah & Bill, Nephews & 
Niece, . -. • ■

David <z Harriet, Jack & Kenny, Charles and Jessie, mr. cz A..rs. F. 
Jennings cc family, Life and Childfen, Ivan 6c Sydney, Lr. cc mrs# J# 
Liddleton & family, kr. &. Lies.. G.I. Turner.,, mr. cc i.j?s. ^lex HclLnzie, 
mr, & ij*s. h.F. Hardy and family, mr. iJ?s. T. bmith, Hrt. & mrso 
J.Vg Grierson and Willie, ij?. & mrs. porter, mr. 6c Hrs. F. Ling 6c Jim’. 
Tommy, ^ell ’and family, ilr. & mrs. L>'.*•« ixlrdige, Hr. ,6c Hrs. a.’ Bonfter’c 

S.C. aidridge, l.lr, 6c Hrs. Harold Aldridge, J & 
, will.ie.6c Vi., Mr. & lj?s. 2, Aldridge, i.j?, . 
Hr. and iars. J. LcGill, i-ir. and hrs. ’b Peck 

Lob and Lj;s. Reive, S. 6c h. Hutchinson, 1 y

---------------- ---------------------------------•«- V- ---- --
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Stanley,
Delivery Falkland Islands. '
free, Thursday, 25th’ Muy, 1933. •
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BAN CN PADDED RIFLZLDNu

Ng Aids Ta Steady Aim.
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• Fr.UIT SECRET.

fruit farms tc-banish dyspepsia and springing up in the

which, he sai.d, cured*

--0--0------

HEART. STITCHED.

pen-knife but

o o

JUST BLAG-K,

About a month ago Mrs. G. F-orsy:th of Centralia, Washington during

— 0-.-O-------

but it has .taken, .f ifteen years to. evolve 
a. specimen which will. gro^nin temperate climates.

is said to cure digestive tr rubles. ■
A visitor t;:.Hawaii ate so of.the fruit 

his indiges-ti ?n-.
v Ke preserved the seeds,

The Daily Sketch of the 26th of March last prints an exceptionally 
interesting article on what are given as new shooting conditions for 
Bisloy.- Thu article reads_

"Riflemen when, competing'at future •' Bisley gatherings: will have 
to endure the hardness of the ground and', the recoil of their rifles 
unrelieved by specially-padded shoulders and elbows.

"For many years past many of the expert marksmen have enjoyed 
these comforts, but the Council of the National Rifle association 
has now placed an. embargo :n them.

"No exterior er interior ..shoulder or elbow padding will be now 
allowed except a piece of leather cr cloth devoid of hair, fur, wool 
or rubber. z ...

"Lord Cottesloo, chairman-of the National Rifle Association, 
referred to the amended clothing regulation at the meeting of the 
association yesterday at the Royal-United service Institution, White
hall.

"There was a growing tendency, he said, to make use of clothing 
as some kind of artificial-’assistance ip., steadying a person when 

If it wore not checked there might be no end to itsfiring. If it wore not checked there might be no end to its 
development.

"V©’might even sea,’ he said, ’Bisley marksmen attired in the 
thick coats of animals in cold clim^suV

Secret fruit farms tc-banish dyspepsia and springing uo in the 
south of England. -

Attempts are being made to grow papaya, ^n’Hawaiian fruit, which

a woman’s wounded heart has been stitched, by Professor Krinz at 
the Elizabeth-Hospital-, in. Vienna while she wus being kept alive by a 
blood transfusion.

The patient hud been stabbed in the heart with a 
it is expected that she will recover.

a game .of bridge was dealt a hand of thirteen spades.
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..West Indies beat-the m.C.C.

»•

o 0

NT S IN BRIZV,
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Peking :

Peri s :
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certain responsibilities which.‘the incorporated banks could ho 
assume thus fraudently .aiding distressed" clients*

>
1

The Japanese army is now.. r.ly thirteen miles distant .
. fr m Nanking and the Chinese are 'opening negotiations . 
for q-trucGM ’ ,

Captain Ludcvi-c ^rrachart, one of iranoe’s most
• bri'lliant air pilots was killed- when.the monoplane 
in which he was flying at a lew altitude crushed at 
Chartrec.

an innings and thirtyr-f ive: funs.
152 runs. Hampshire and-Surrey match, drawn* 
match drown.. Northampton. beat Glamorgan by nine, wickets., 
wick and Lancashire drawn. ' Middlesex, and Cambridge crawn.

\ • ------- o*-O-r—• ■’

,L\Ma BANKING' ZNilUISYc

According^ t.o a message, from Washington Pierpont Korgan, the 
first, witness in1 the Senate on-the banking enquiry, revealed the depths 
of the industrial depression ii* his evidence on Tuesday. He stated 
that his New York firm Allied Drexel Company of Philadelphia, hud in 
1931 assets amounting to 700 million dollars but these dropped to 
420 million by December 1932 with, deposits.-totalling 250 millions, 

merger stated that the -partners in the firm held the director
ships of 157 companies but he defended the private banks, us an ass^t \,- 
and not a danger, pointing out that they risked money in.undertaking .*’• 
certain responsibilities which.‘the incorporated banks could not

BRITISH IgllATCR. 
. . ■ v’

The British.Minister in Peking, ^ir Hiles Lumps;onk has been' • 
approached by many of the leaders in China with a view-to his tiodia- 
tien between the Japanese and Chinese.•

Ko definite request’has been made.’ by the Nanking Government but 
"several prominent Chinese have expressod’ the hupo* that the British 
Minister would in. this way assist in finding a'solution to the. present 
situation* " ; .

ST. P^ULS,

A mess^.g^ frorn’acndpr. states th.t the heat wave is continuing in 
England but Tuesday's heat was broken by u hc^vy thunderstorm- St. 
I-uul's nafrowly escaped a "fireball" which passed ever tha portico 
ahd burst fifttun foot fr.m the ground* .-.-T-hJ concussion broke iiuny 
pates in business premises in the vicinity.

* CRICKET. • •

Derby beat ^ant by eight wickets-. Sussex beat’.Gloucester by -- iy
Worce.ster cxd* Notts ’ 

h.r-
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TH 3 TISAPlWvIZNT &EC GN 01Z C C CKFZRZNCSS.,

Britain's Haply To Roosevelt.

o o

TEE PRINCE OF WkLBS.

o o

NgW INJTSTRIBS.

o r

CHKuSZA FLOTOR SHOW,

-----o—o—-

Th a British ambassador at Washington on Tuesday delivered the 
fell owing re-ply to president Roosevelt’s recent message :

”Eis liajesty’c Government in the United Kingdom have read with 
much appreciation the message which the President of the United 
States has addressed to the heads of all the countries participating 
in the Disarmament and Economic Conferences on 16th May.

”His Majesty’s Government feel that the action which President 
Roosevelt has taken in addressing this message to the peoples of the 
world is of the highest importance and is well calculated to further 
the aim which His majesty’s Government ha<t striven to secure, namely 
the successful outcome .of these Conferences. They entirely share 
the President’s view that on the. successful uutouue of these two 
Conferences hang the future happiness ...nd prosperity of the world*

’’They are all the more encouraged by Mr. Roosevelt’s message 
because -the President places as the first step of his programme th<* 
adoption-of the draft of the disarmament Convention presented.to the 
Disarmament Conference by the Prime Minister.

”His-Majesty’s Government sec in this an earnest of the intertio.u 
of the Urited States Government, to collaborate at Geneva in pressing 
for the general adoption of this Draft Convention as a whrle. His 
majesty’s Government believe for their part that if this can be attain
ed the result will be the restoration oil.c.dnf idenoe between ths nations 
of the world and that thus’, the'best preparation will be made for the 
vital deciuicmxy which the monetary and economic Conference will be 
oalledyupon to ‘take. ”

Ro plies f for‘the

Since November 1931, new industries to the number of 254 have 
been established in Great Britain by ..or with "^sei^tance and it is 
anticipated cy the ^card ef Trade that the number of their employees 
is now about 11,000 and will increase over another 6,000 when the 
factories are fully occupied.

On Tuesday the Prince of Wales flew from Palm >ath in a Rr-vul air 
Force flying boat to‘the Scilly Isles and practically the entire 
population cf the islands, consisting of fisher-folk and flower-growers, 
was awaiting him when he came down in St. May's Harbour.

Replies f ram ‘the Governments in t»ha British Dominions have also 
Beer, delivered to the, President,

Thuir Majesties the King and (Jueen visitea'chelsba iTowor Show 
in the.^oyal Hospital Gardens rn Tuesday and sp^nt a long tin* ad-' 
miring th^ wonderful display. . ,
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os at 5rl0 o’c.LIGHTING .UP TIME to-night v/il.

&iDI 0. PR£T&xMMX

8.0 p.m.

-- o--o--

o 0

out.
0--0

children, Miss K. Putter and Mr.
o o

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Price 
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0.

By..,0onmand,
M. Greigie-Hulkett

acting Colonial so ore tar y.

Id.) 
*/-) 
0. )

Delivery 
free.

GCYKRIu^NT NOTICE.

The Hing’s Birthday.

DEPASTURES. .

officers.
IT weather conditions are unsuitable the parade will be held in 

the Town Hall.
It is desired that ell Government Officials and as ma‘ny’members 

of the public as possible should oe present.

On the occasion of His Majesty’s Birthday a Ceremonial Parade 
.will be held at 11.0 a.m. on Saturday the 3rd of June 1933, on the 
general.lines of similar parudss which have taken place in past years. 
' The .Pars’de_, which will oe inspected b.y the Governor and Commander-
In-Chief and at which His .Excellency will- take the salute, will form, 
up in Govern merit House Paddock, and’will comprise the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force, the Sea Rovers, the Stanley Bey Scouts and '.Volf Cubs, 
and the Stanley’Girl Guides and. Brownies under their respective

6* DLGRBLb -OF FROST., . ...

A bitterly cold spel£ of weather was experienced yesterday 
when in the morning, about 1.0 a.m. as many «s-si:. ..-degrees of frost 
were registered. Many people had falls on the ice covered roads 
while slides were numerous and well patronised by the children. 
Last evening a number of the youngsters hud also* brought their slai-hs

Th- s.s. Fleurus is c?pt-ctsd to leave Stanley.at 9.‘0 this morning 
for Part Stephens and Fox Bay en route for south .Georgia. Her 
passengers are Mr. and Mrs. s.W. Harding, Mrs. C.Robertson and two. 
children, Miss K* Rutter and Mr. J. Turner.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday 26th May, 1933..
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BIRTH.

oo

EMPIRE DAY 3CJSSAGE. .

!

Oo

TODJ^feERS RaGE.

--0--0--

TRADES UNION BOYCOTT.

, j. Bonner in the hospital last night, 
infant are doing well.

daughter was born to Mrs. 
Beth mother and i-- —

’’Remember the UatchworJs of our movement :
Duty, Responsibility, Sympathy and Self-Sacrifice for the Empire.”

o--o

Ths General Council of the Trudes Union uon.jresc, acting on the 
National Joint Council’s recontendat ion, decided zo boycott all Ger- 
nan goods and services as a protest against Hitler's policy towards 
the Trade Union and Socialist Cooperative i-loveraont.

J oilowing a full consideration the Council gave a unanimous 
an dor senent to the recommendation. urinous

We are privileged to publish the folloming Umpire Day message 
received by His Excellency the Governor fromtiSa»dnirel of the fleet 
Earl Jellicoe G.C.B., O.ii., G.C.V.O. , President of the Empire Day 
Movement. :

”In sending my hearty greetings and best wishes as President of 
the Bicpi re Jay Movement to every part of His majesty’s Dominions, I v 
wish to express my admiration of the magnificent spirit which has 
dominated the whole Empire during the very difficult year through 
which we have passed - a year in which industrial depression has 
caused much suffering and sorrow to all classes. It is a happy 
thought that the great Conierence at Ottawa 'lust year drew still 
closer the ties which bind the Empire •'together in a bond of mutual 
co-operation for the benefit of all.

According to. a report from Falmouth the windjammer Parma from. 
Port victoria, Australia, arrived there after an 83^- days’ voyage. 
It is claimed that this is not only the fastest time in the 1933 grain 
race but also that it is a world 'record.

In favoured weather the vessel reached the Cape horn in 30 da~rs 
and tho Equator 27 days later.

Other arrivals are Pamir 92 days, Pommern 98 days, Prinwull 100 
Herzogln Cecilie from Port Adelaide 113.days.

”The true Empire .spirit-which inspired the representatives at 
Ottawa from all the Dominions sounded a very .welcome note of hope 
for the future industrial prosperity of the Empire. should we not 
then unite in a firm determination, when celebrating Empire Buy, to 
support Empire unity both in spirit and in deed ?
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT,

NOTE

KeducinG

reductions in our newly arrived

USB7 tillCDbTOhhixtb

Icing sugar (4 lbs) 1/10.
Hunters meat naste 3d jar*

1/4* (1 lb) 
1/8 lb.
1/7

OPHIR port nine (British) 2/8 
Tennents stout (qts) 13/6 dcz 
Martell’s 3 STaR brandy £6i 12. 0. per’case. 11/3 bottle (from 11/6)

Sunlight soap per pkt. 1/3* 
Gospc 9d pkt.
Currants Sd lb* 
loing sugar 2 lbs. 1/-. 
Dried apples lid lb. 
Ground nutmeg (■£ pt;) 9d.

REMEMBER *

We are able to announce the following importation price lines of goods. <

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. 'STORE DEPARTMENT.
• *-o— ----

KRjCtS H.

Kia Ora squash 2/6.
Koevils margarine 1/10 (2 lb)*

Liptons Brown Label tea. 2/1 ■lb,‘Pears soap 7d tab.
Rinso 4d pkt.
Prunes 8d lb.
Pineapple cubes 1/2. (large). 
Dried peaches lid lb. 
Ground rice lOd lb.
Typhoo tea 2/10.

’’ A PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY GAINED

ONE PlffNY LESS, 
Capstan- cigarettes 50’b. 2/4. 
Canadian Cheddar cheese 1/3 lb.

The West St^re and Millinory Store Etc 
will be closed on Monday.

* i

TO0PEN0E less.
Fry’s Breakfast cocoa 2/4. Coopers Oxford marmalade
Jurgens tergarine 2/1 (.2 lbs.) . Li P ten's Green Lable tea. 
Liptons Coffee (1 lb) 2/9. Liptons Gtrawbarby Jam. 
Fish Balls 1/3. Lifebasy soap 1/10 per pkt.
Butter beans 6d lb.
Black pepper (4 pt) 1/3.

GREATER DEDUCTIONS,
Dried apricots/1/2 lb. (from 1/5).Coopers marmalade (2 lbs) 2/5 (from.

from 14/- dos).

The above are genuine reductions, 
comprising many everyday commodities, rendered possible by cheaper 
prices at the source of supply. That is how it is done: There is 
no ’’catch” in it. Cheaper buying means cheaper selling, and it is 
the WEST STORE'S policy to pftos the benefit on to. the customer at 
osoe» It should be noted, that thos e are. not cheaper, inferior lines. 
Ihey arc of the sane grade and quality that have appealed to our' 
•uatomets beforb. It is only the price that is different.

There may be times when prices have to be raised in accordance 
with home costs, but if you study our lists and SHOP WITH US, you 
will soon bo convinced'that you are dealing in the best and most 
reliable local market - the one that gives the customer the benefit 
of reduced costs at once.
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THU 33 TN FAR EAST.

o o-

GANDHI.

o o

debi^Asweefstale.
there will be

o

.--•*0— O--*

* BRITISH .COTTON,

o o-

couments upon the action as 
and the Special Railway

that Gandhi is no1./ unable 
Nevertheless

A Reuter message from -Poona reports 
to sit up in bed ana his vitality is slowly ebbing, 
his condition is satisfactory and as there are only five d<<ys fast 
remaining and that Mahatmafs desire to live-is unimpaired, it is 
thought that this self-imposed ordeal will bo completed.

Preliminary arrangements in London for the world Conference 
include a special police traffic squad; oroadocsting speeches 

; and special customs facilities for delegates.

THE' W ORLp. CONFER ENCX

rrangemonts in London for the world Conference 
oroadcesting speeches 

whenever possible; t ' ' ’ ” '

Rased on^ the official announcement from Dublin •'  
twenty prize units in the Derby Sweepstake uvith drawn horses taking 
£1,521 each in addition to another 190 prizes of £1QO each.

According to a message from Tokio the Foreign Office spokes
man announced that a provisional truce for the suspension of hostil
ities pending negotiations, was signed by Hi Yun yesterday. Mean
while the Japanese are maintaining their present positions but they 
will not enter Peking provided provocation ceases.

It is understood that the terns will provide for the withdraw
al of the Chinese troops to a line roughly parallel with the railway 
from Ilalgen to Tientsin thus creating a neutral zone and subsequent 
Japanese retirement to the Great wall.

Simultaneously the Chinese Instem Railway question is cropping 
up and a Moscow agency is alleging that at a special meeting at 
Changchun the Japanese Legation decided to sever connections to 
Vladivostock for the purpose of diverting Manchurian goods and traffic 
to Dairen, thus lessening the value of the railway in view of the 
selling negotiations. The Soviet press 
violating the Peking and x.ukden Treaties 
Conventions.

JThe Japanese Government have agreed to a conference of Japanese 
and British cotton interests, says a message from Tokio, with this 
subject as the basis of the discussion, third party markets bein^-'ex
cluded. It is expected that both Governments will oarticipute in ’ ’ 
tne enforcement of any agreement which might be reached, the British 
government ensuring the agreement-s.enforcement throughout the British . 
Empire.
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will be at 5t10 and 5.8 p.m..LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night and to-morrow

radio prcgha^zi,
Children’s Corner,o’c.64 0This evening

To-morrow

o-o

FALKLAND ISLANDS D^ENGE.FORCE,

Programme Of Training For W^ek Ending 3rd June.

29th 1/ley -Mon day,

Tuesday, 30th to

Wednesday, 31st H 7.0 8*0to

8*0 to 10.0 p.m.

Thursday, 1st June

Friday, n 7*0 to 10.0 p.m. Miniature Rifle ohooting.

Saturday, King’s Birthday Rovfcev/.

-—o—o-----

present.
9

Gymnastic Class.
Brass Hand practice.

All ranks are asked •* 
The Brass Band will be on Parade.

Delivery 
free.

Price ... ................. Id. )
Monthly Subscription 2/-j 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0. )

8.0 p.m* 
to 10.0

7.0
8. 0

8.0 p.u. 
o

Organ Recital, Cathedral*
Church Service,
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions,

Gymnastic Class., 
Badminton.

6.45 p.m.
7i0
8*30

‘paddock;
in the Tovn Hall.
Byron, C.S.hi. *1  ———u
P. Peck Corporal A. Peck will be the - •* —

Dress 
0.0

2nd

3rd ’’

Watson, 
over

8.0 p.m. preparatory parade for
All Officers.- N,G.,0s and 

The Brass Band to

’celt and side-arms, 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Officers &N-.C,0s’
Instruction (final night.)

Miniature. Rifle Shooting.

7,0 to 
3rd Juno* 
Members of the Force, 
bring their instruments

Uniform, 
to 10.0 p*m.

The Defence Force will muster at the Drill 
Hall at 10.: a.m. Dress - Review Order, 
belt and aide-arms. The Force, 
under the command of Captain D*R. 
will irarch to the Cathedral to take 
The Colour. If tho weather permits the 
Parade will form up on Government House 

If not the parade will assemble 
2nd Lieutenant F*A*W, 

E. J. Gledeall. Corporal J.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 27th May, 1933.

Colour Party.
to make a special endeavour to be 
T _ sd. W.Mft Allan, Lt. & .adjt«

F,I>D;F..

7.0 to
7.30 to 10.0 p.m
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We are privileged to publish the following messages

oo

CENTENARY OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.

o o

OBITUARY.

Butler an d also a

o o

—o — o-----

It is in
fellow Britishers at this

From the Junior Carlton Club, London to His excellency the Governor : 
’’The Carlton Club and assembled guests, send sincerest wishes 
for prosperity and happiness to yourself and all people of The 
Falkland Islands."

"At lust week’s meeting of the Birootora of the above Club, 
reference was made to the fact that last month was celebrated the 
Cgntenury cf the British Settlement of the Falkland Islands, over 
which you have the honour to preside, and it was resolved to send you 
a message of greetings from this Club and through you to the com
munity resident in tho Islands.

FOOTBALL.

"We negrut that we were not aware earlier1 that the Celebration 
was due, otherwise we would hove sent you a cable at the appro
priate time, but wo trust that this message, although belated, will 
be none the less appreciated."

EMPIRE DAY MESSAGE

We are privileged to publish the following extract from a letter 
dated 24th March, 1933, received by His Excellency the Governor frem 
the Directors'of the Rotary Club, Tasmania :

It is with regret that v/c have to record the death of mrs. Mary 
Ellen Sullivan, the wife of John J. (Paddy/ Sullivan,at her hone 
in Vancouver, British Columbia on the 12th of March last and in her 
54th year.

Mrs. Sullivan was a daughter of the lute Mrs. 
niece of the late Mrs. Bnestron of Stanley.

His Excellency the Governor to Junior Carlton Club : 
"Your Empi ro Day message received with gratitude, 
deed sjfendid of you to think of 
lonely Outpost of Empire

Tho postponed Inter-platoon League match between Nos. 2 and 3 
Platoons will take place to-morrow . Kick off at 2.0 p.m..

In view of the fact that 1. Pike has an injured knee and will 
not be able to play S. Atkins will be moved up to centre-half from 
back while J. Gleadell will be included in Atkins’ position at back.
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THE EVEREST -LCPDDITI ON.

-----o--o-----

■o-o

CURRENCY DISCUSSIONS.

------ O--O-----

HOUSING THE XC.DS.

—o—o-----

OTTAWA Il'lELUENGE ON COTTON,

o O'

A wireless press message 
Mount Everest Expedition sent 
reports that the climbers are

on 
over

A message from London states that the hotel accomodation in the 
city is being taxed by the influx of the World Economic Conference 
Delegates.

Tentative reservations through the Embassies arc as follows : 
Claridges - America, Greece and Italy; Hyde park Hotel - Egypt, 
France and Japan; the Ritz, Carlton, Savoy and Kensington Palace - 
Roumaniu, Norway, Now Zealand, South Africa and the Irish Free State 
respectively with the Egyptian Secretariat at Knightsbridge Hotel.

The General Post Office is laying a special telephone service 
to all points.

THE. SOVIET. CLIMB WiX

According to the Tally Telegraph correspondent in Moscow the 
Soviet is worried over the British trade embargo and the seriousness 
of the lost market and credits resulting therefrom.

Foreign diplomatic observers express the opinion that early 
attempts will be made to negotiate with London 1 or the raising of 
the embargo in return for the release of the Metro-Vickers prisoners*

president Roosevelt announces from Washington that though the 
currency discussions are continuing from the point of view of ob
taining stabilisation no progress is being made while no further 
action is being taken concerning war debts.

from Hugh Ruttledge, the leader of the 
exclusively to the Daily Telegraph, 
making further successful progress, 

inspite of considerable difficulties caused by shifting nountain ice.

According to a message from Manchester us a result of the Ottawa 
Conference considerable developments are foreshadowed in the Lancashire 
and Indian cotton trade, revealing a successful termination of the 
manufacturing experiments recently carried out.

Hitherto Indian cotton has been little used in Lancashire owing 
to its short staple but it is now possible to produce over forty 
types of cloth suitable for various markets therefrom.

While the cotton trade is strongly criticising the tariff 
foreign dyes it is reported that the business has improved 
fifteen per cent during the year with the textiles with 
ru-acting to the processes in a manner unequalled since 1928.

Saturday, 27th May,



Saturday, 27th 19D5.4 May,
c

MILITARY FUNERaL*

o-o

FOR SaLZ

--0--0---

NO MOPE £.0B.>^iF1»LjS.

ten,

the work on the new wing.
o o

SUHuRINE RECORD J

rgentine

O' O'

A very nice selection of evening Dresses has just been 
received at mrs. Turner’s ’‘Dress saloon.”

to. Gartmell wishes tn express-his and his brothers sincere 
appreciation for the assistance given at the tine of the death of 
their brother Andrew, particularly-by Mrs. bedgwick, Mr. H. Bedgwick, 
to. N. Sedgwick and to. K. Lcllman; and for ull the messages and 
tokens of sympathy sent during their sad bereavement,

5 .
■ Three new submarines, built in Italian, yards for the argentine 

Republic, are stated to have set'up a new record, having traversed 
7,000 miles in 41 days on their arrival ip Buenos hires'.

Congratulations on the performance have been sent by the 
Minister of Marine to.the Italian Minister of Marine.

The funeral of the late Mr. 4**N. C^rtme±l took place on Wed
nesday and military honours were accorded the- deceased ymo was a 
Camp member of the Defence Force.

The strongest strong-room in Europe is one of the features of 
the re-constructed west wing of the Prudential assurance Company's 
building in-London..

It has a steel door seven feet high and three feet thick, 7/hich 
weighs thirty tons, but cun be moved easily by a man using only ono 
hand - provided he knows how. The floor is of reinforced concrete 
five feet thick, and the walls and ceiling are three feet thick.

This strong-room measures forty-eight beet by thirty-eight by 
and £260,000,000 worth of securities will bo kept in the steel, 

glass-fronted cased which line it*
It- is noteworthy that British material has been used throughout in

The service held in d>t- Mary’s Church and the coffin was 
covered with the Union Jack on which rested the lute Mr* CartneilTs. 
b’it and side-arms. The bearers were the following members of the 
1'oi’ce :- 0. Henrickson, U. Grierson, H. Jennings, 0. Pike, J.6c G.
Bowles, N. Berntsen and 3. Dortleff. Lieutenant tolan was present 
representing the Defence Force. ?

The mourners were Messrs, R. Cartmell, H. Cartmell and 
W. Cartnell (brothers),, kiss M*. Summers, Mrs., II. Sedgwick, to. V.’. 
Sedgwick, Mrs. K. Kendal, Hrs. V.H..Ryan, Mrs. J.P. Smith, Hr* Joseph 
Ryan, to* & tos. W. smith, Mrs. Mellen, to. .Meedon, to. 6c tos. F. 
Jennings, Mr. T. Myles, to. N. McLeod, hr. a. Reive' and hr. John 
Ryan. * large number of beautiful tributes were-sent 4
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.6 o’c.

MIO PROGRAiaoE.

8.C p.m.

c

THE BENHEITES' CONCERT

f/xr the Bersfites' Concert onEATE you BOUGHT YJUR TICKET

Wednesday Night 31st May.

Or Sale at the WEST STORE price

o- O'

THS NZ j YORK TI1£F:S

ON .THE FALKLxaNIS CENTIN AHY.

Falkland Islands Centenary states

o c

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Delivery 
free.

Id.)
2/-)

Oa 0. )

Price .... **. Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1.

The New York ^imesy one of the most influential of tho daily 
papers in^tho .United States,in an article on the Celebration ef the

2/- ea.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Monday, 29th May, 1953.

"The islanders have been getting ready for a twelvemonth to ob
serve the Centenary. About half of them live in Port Stanley and 
the other half scattered over the two main islands. The country 
outside the clean, compact built town is known as the ’’Camp”'. Travel 
is by horse, wagon and boat. In remote parts there &re sheep-herders 
who have never been to Port Stanley except on the occasion of the 
Centenary while others have not visited" the town for many years. 
But during the Centenary Week the "Camp"<was almost deserted.

The presence of a British cruiser and a tourist steamer in the 
harbour was irresistable. There was to be a parade of the Defence
Force^—a well-trained body of men - also a Commemoration Service 
and aiterwards svcck and dog show and a steer riding competition 

rSir James O’Grady,the Governor, was also to make an official ’ 
pilgrimage to the grave of the pioneer Matthew Brisbane*

*'7/hile the depression had hit the sheep industry, everybody had 
enough tc eat and the Colony was out of debt.”
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TEE EVEREST

o 0

GANDHI <

■•-.o--o
< . * ’

.HCxnATIO B.OTTCHL'EX. •

J'. fcf ••

A message from London states that Horat.io Dottonlay who died 
at the end of 'the week is being cremate’}- :tp~day ut Golders G-$en, 

' the Rev. R. Beurchier conducting the service..
. •.. .. • ’

Providing the’efiort'was* successful’; Smythe and Shipton would 
endeavour to reach the su1m-.4i.t- at -the earliest possible opportunity. 
Tht entire party is in excellent' health and thu morale could not be 
better.

Hugh Buttledge, who is leading the climbing expedition of Mount 
Everest, cabling.from Camp 5, 22,800 feet up tells a graphic story 

. in dp exclusive Daily Telegraph-message.outlining the party's 
advance and establishment of damp 5 and’prospecting beyond to the 

' height*‘of 25,600' feet.. • •
: : ; '111 progress has been hazarded,, states: a ^tpr^ay message., by

: the. high, wind.s; and snow storms- but on ;the~-22nd of May, \iynharris, 
Greene, Birnie and j^ou stead with twenty porters' prospected the site 
discovering a good tent platform.

During the ascent Greene found a number of the 1922 Finche 
expedition oxygen cylinders. Ono was in perfect condition and was 
used with good results;-- -The-re • was-also discovered a Kodak film, the 
container of which; is believed, to be exposed and is being returned 
for development. ..

The monsoon clouds on the one side and the snow lc. den west 
wind on the other is staying..every attempt to establish Gamp 6 but 
should the weather improve a further exfort was being made within 
two days.

A Saturday message-from acmbay states that excepting for ex
haustion, 'Sandhi is progressing-favourably and should complete the 
fast since only seventy hours remained. If no understanding is 
reached he will subsequently return to gaol.

A message from Poona last night states" that Gandhi's fast ends 
ta-day (Monday) and will close with a day's silence.

The doctors' bulletin states that despite extreme exhaustion 
Gandhi is holding his own ap'd‘His general, condition warrants confidence 
in his survival of the ordeal. ‘ ‘ '

Ono hundred friends are being invited to the breaking the fast 
" , ceremony when Gandhi -Will drink’orange juice prepared; by. an un- 

’touchablq. boy .while Hrs. Gendni will eat the’ pulp of. th a sane orunye.

Monday, 29th May,
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She’expects
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REICH HELP SHIPPING.

- GERMJIN WOMAN 'OFF TO AL^RALIAjl ’ .
frcm Berlin Fraulein Nvonetzdorf.,-. a

& message from Berlin reports that the.Reich Cabinet ha s . \. 
decided to place at the disposal of the German, shipping companies 
twenty million marks.

THE DERlfi SWZEPSTAKX.

A test draw of the Derbj Sweepstake fs 431 counterfoils reveals 
that 220 come from Great Britain; ’52’ from- the U,SoA<., o0 firom ire-- 
land, .12 from Wales.,- 20 from Scotland 11 frcm-ScuJa Africa; ot..^rs 
have also come from Turkey; Uganda, Tanganyika, Chin-*,.
Greece, .Egypt end the West Indies. ' ,

; MANG XUplAN LONDON~ AGSNOY» •.. .

It is understood from Dairen that the Southern l&richuriun 
'Keilway has decided to establish a permanent agency in London for 
th* encouragement and the exploitation of markets for Manchurian 
produce, The organiser is leaving.for England shortly,-

According to a mewsage from B*rlin Iraulein Nvonetzdor^.,-. a 
well-known German airmoman took off unexpectedly on .1 r-iday last to 

. make a flight to.Australia in a small Klemm machina. She expects
to make her first stop in Siam. ,

A Washington-report states that h Dill has. been introduce 1 
and endorsed-by President Roosevelt, to repeal the Gold Standard Act 
and .the Gold Glauses thus making Federal currency of all kinds’le.^al 
tender* The Bill definitely divorces the dollar from .the Gold' 
Standard by statute a

O.--C

ASCOT,.

The rfisoot racing authorities have reauosted the Daily Te^erravb
14 ’

fid ap'-oersnt- ' Manitoba is 'backed to w<n£lu,OuO end has Cxosea as iavourite et 15/2. Othpr fEyporlon a/1, Mosto xoo/s, Youn/uva^oii'S.^X s3£Ke^;’

---- o—

According to a mewsage

ustralia in a small Klemm ij&ohins.
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WTHATTO COTTON DEMANDS.

ix

o■o

JEWS 1TNK

in all

o - -o

hay.

The report by the Cotton Trade league, a message from ^nchester 
states, shows that the industry is fighting for its life in the 
greatest world market challenge ever experienced, and emphatically 
demands the sweeping away of the treaties which are helping Japan 
and instead, bringing to the Domini-tin s and Colonies the realisation 
that they areppartners in the Empire from which they have derived, 
great advantages.

It is pointed out that it is unfair that Japan should have 
equality with Empire markets whereas a common customs policy would 
abolish the present handicaps of British trade in British Colonies,

In view of Japan's decreasing demand for Indian cotton and 
Lancashire’s likely increase- in consumption after experimentation, ix 
is cor.sid^r^d that the present is the most propitious time for taking 
action,

Simultaneously the Empire Cotton Growers’ Corporation reports 
the that Uganda’s crop constitutes a record while\Nyasalahd’s and 
T^nganykia ?s increased acreage is progressing..;

U,So BANK ENaJlLYc

A message from . Washington on Saturday states tha$ questions at 
the Hankins Enquiry the previous day referred tp Morgan . floating 
a 200 million dollar loeh to. the British Government in 1931 for the 
support of sterling,1 and counsel alleged that while ^organ's 
associations’ costs amounted to . 35,OCfO dollars,commission totalled 
two million. , • '

The Chairman, Senator Fletcher, announced m relation to the
allocation of shares to Coolidge that these were made after the 
office was vacated by him.

Diplonr-atic circles, in-‘London are expressing surprise at 
American public condern relative to their statesmen’s. borrowings 
since lx is wellkriov/n- that, their pay allowances are well Delow otner 
national standards.- typical instance is that of the American- 
delegates to the V/orld Economic Conference who are to be allowed only 
thirty shillings daily according to the Daily Telegraph c.orrespondent 
in New York.

The American press consider it most likely, as a result of t-.e 
enquiry,disclosures, that many members of the Reosevfelt "family” 
will resign, among those taking that step will be, it is expected, 
r/jodin, Ncrmun Davis, others are likely to exercise a diminishing 
influence in the politic.! life of the country.

The Central British Lund for the relief of German Jewry totals 
over £60,000 with large contributions from Rothschild’s family, the 
Samuels, the Barons and barks fa-mi]les<

Tho Chief Rabbi has issued a special prayer for recital 
the synagogues on behalf of the German Jews.
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LIGHTING UP TL..E to-night will bo at 5.4 o'c..

aCIZx J/LEDGiiEHT.

4.

stanley sports association*

o o

I£LNIATU~RE SHOUTING t.

with 100 points each, including handicap#
Tho highest

Honday. We dnosday. Rrrday.

3443

GIRL GUILES : -
this evening (Tuesday at 4.15 p.m..

—•Q--0------

Price ............................Monthly Subscription 
Annual

Delivery free.

were 
Joker.

F«
J.

09.
99.
99.
96.
98.
97.
96.
95.
94.

98.
98.
98.
97.
97.
96.
96.
96.
95.

Id.)

-do - £1. 0. 0. )

100.
100.
99.
98.
08.
96.
95.
95.
95.
95.

E. J. rlcAtasney 
W.M. Allan 
L. Reive
W. J. Grierson
R.L. Robson
W. Aldridge
E.' Campbell
J. Ryan
J.X. Gleadell
E.F. Glaadell.

L. Reive
J.J. Harries
W.J. Grierson
W.M. Allan
R.L. Robson
E.J. MoAtasney
J.R. Gleadell

Berntsen
Pettersson

2221 Lierci Bien.
Liza.2210

---o—o----
All Girl Guides are requested tv neet at Headquarters 
this evening (Tuesday at 4.15 p.m.. *lioo Felton, 

Asst. Com..

Father LIigone wishes to make public his gratitude to the Rover 
Sea Scouts for their kind and valuable contribution of ten pounds, 
four shillings (£10. 4. 0.) towards the expenses of erecting, the 
Heating System at St. Liary’s.

The Shoot for the Falkland Island Company’s prize <<;
proved to be a very exciting event and resulted in nine members tying 

» In the iihoot-off E.J. L’lO- 
Atasney again returned 100 thereby securing tho prize, 
scores for the week wore

S. J. LiCAtasney 
J.J. Harries 
J.R. Gleadell 
W. Aldridge 
WcJ. Grierson 
W.M. Allan 
L. Reive 
F. Berntsen 
A. Hills

The winning tickets in the Sweepstake
2209 Excuse. 3443 - . 1089

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands,

Tuesday, 30th Kay, 1933,

The Annual General Meeting of the Stanley Sports association will 
be held in the &hurch Kall, on Tuesday, the 6th of June, commencing 
at 8.0 p.m..

Agenda ; ae Accounts, b. Executive Committee’s Report, c, 
Chairman’s Remarks, d. Election of new members, e. Election of Officers, 
f. Arrangements*, next Race Meeting, g. Appointment of Sub-Committees, 
h. Appointment of two auditors, i. Other Business.

A. Newing & a.W. Beardmore, Joint Hon. Secs..
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TEE MAY BALL*

>

parts

full

O' o

bearing the burden cheerfully and 
fortitude.

An impression of 
Mr. E.V, Dixon, 
Chairman of the

S.B.C.

1933<»

And if there is anything I 
helpful to your r ____ 
will do it most willingly, 
iastically as I can."

alike with all other sections 
in the Old Country.
had a letter from probably one of the greatest 
industrialists in England and he uses a graphic 
phrase fI am glad to say we are getting out of 
the mire; in other words we have ceased bumping 
the bottom.* This is a very graphic phrase 
which indicates that we are just going up grad
ually tO7/ards greater prosperity and I think here 
in the Falklands we shall experience the move 
somewhat sooner than the greater mass of the com
munity that exists in the Old Country and indeed, 
every other country in the world..

’’These are general observations up to the 
moment. Coming to something which more intimate-• 
ly concerns us I do hope you men will stick loyal
ly to your Benefit Society. During thirty-five 
years ox public rife 1 know no organisation among 
workmen that has been of such great help and- com?.- 
fort to them. I was very proud, or rather.-very 
glad, to find when 1 came.here so live an organ
isation in your midst and I .am sure you are gethg. 
to do your level best to support it in it.s work 
of helping you meet those adversities which nowe 

?ur sickness in particular.
can d0 

organisation, depend upon it I 
freely and as enthus-

r:>

Loyalty To The Benefit Society.

Those who attended the annual 
May Ball held in the Town Hall on Tuesd 
day and Wednesday last week under the 
auspices of the Stanley Benefit Club, 
spent a most enjoyable time?

On the first night His Excellency 
the Governor, accompanied by the Hon. 
M.C. jCraigie Halkett was present. In 
introducing His Excellency, Mir. E.Vt,. 
Dixon, chairman af the SfcB«O-. apologised 
for the fact that public speaking was 
outside his latitude but he was sure all 
present would join with him in extending 
a hearty welcome to His Excellency 

In response t$ the warm applause 
His Excellency said "Though we are liv
ing in somewhat depressed times I think 
we ought to be grateful for the fact that 
we have not suffered so much as other 

of the Empire, particularly the Old Country 
Although compared with twenty-five or thirty 
years ego the unemployment figures have grown 
from 200,000 to over three millions yet we are 

with great 
In the matter of debts too, Britain 

has never yet defaulted and we have let other 
people off who have owed us money - the 
burden being borne by the employers and workmen 

of the community 
Only just lately I have .
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Shop at the

”G L 0 B T3 3”8 0 R

for Prompt Service & Bost attention.

SuP^

GOODFOR SHAVE U S EA

THE- a C E C F B L A 3 E. S„

2/* per packet of 1J blades*

2/>,4TEA In l-lbi Green .packets

1*1# tins l/7d.GaleyCOCOA Empire

COFFEE

--0--

o o

i

Pure Brazilian Coffee- per lb.2/-*. 
Freshly roasted & 
freshly ground 
on our premises,

Have you tried our ”2^CHARIaI1 FEE” Brand whisky bottled and 
guaranteed by us.

The finest whisky procurable in the Colony and only 9/6 per
bottle.
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CENTURY 07 PROGRESS EZHIBITIIN,
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the French Derby
- -----------o-------1 mus-

Ccnsiderable changes are new anticipated in

A message frem Chicago states that the Century of Progress 
Exhibition there was opened by the United States Postiaaster General, 
Mr. Farlet, on Saturday, as the personal representative of President 
Roosevelt who was unable to at’cend owing tc the pressure of politics.

The Exhibition is designed to show the century:s progress in 
science and to celebrate Chicagofs Centenary, among the prominent 
features of the 61’iow being the British 3ail engine ’-'Royal Scot” which 
is attracting ’widespread attention; this is the first occasion that 
an entire working train has been shipped for such a purpose.

The Opening Bay on Saturday was dramatised by‘the illumination 
of the grounds in the evening through the agency of rays from the 
star ’’Arhturus” which were radiated forty years ago and were astro
nomically captured through a photo-electric cell and amplified before 
being transferred to Chicago by wire. A ’’mysterious glow” was 
achieved as a result of this extraordinary’experiment says the'nailv 
Telegraph correspondent. J

LLUYD GEORGE l^uOIRSu.

Further instalments of Mr. Lloyd. George’.s Memoirs, published 
by the Daily Telegraph, reveal the conflicticn of opinion relative 
to the rival claims of the western and eastern fronts as Germany s 
^^Franc^M. Mi lie ran <3, supporting Jofffre, was for the ’’West- 
ern” while Ms. Poincare, Briand? Painleve, and Aloert Thomas, were 
insistent upon the ’’Way round’' through tha eastern flank of the 
central powers. ,

The French generals Galliani, Jranche and Disprey joined 
Kitchener in the belief of the impossibility of breaking the western 
barrier and since there was no way of outflanking the German linos 
in France without appalling loss, other means were sought.

Llbyd George suggests that if the Allies had taken strong 
timely action by organising the turbulent races from the Danube to 
tie Chersonese and thence to Peloponnesus, a formidable army could 
have been created, the equipping of which would have cost comparative
ly little; and these would have been available for an eastern 
offensive.

As an outcome of deliberations he communicated a memorandum to 
the War Council in December 1914 proposing an attack on Austria con
jointly with the Serbians, the Roumanians and the Greeks, employing 
me and a half millions of men, end dn attack on Turkey by landing 
100,000 treops in Syria to cut off the forces invading Egypt.

Kitchener expressed a considerable measure of agreement and 
two days later he communicated with General French relative to the 
eastern assault, French later agreeing that if itww impossible tc 
break through on the west it would be desirable to seek new spheres; 
’’Austria, f cr example. ”

This finally led to the adoption «f Churchill’s Dardanelles 
plan.

TKW IOvFEP. CANCEL,I,

It is officially announced from London that ~
candidate - Rodesto - is not running since it is sufferini^frbm 
cular lumbar trouble. 0 — J &
the betting.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night .will be at 5.3 o’c..

RADIO PROGRiUVUsggq

8.0 p.me .

-Tf-o—o—

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE BORGE

—o—O-r

PHILS MRS THZ STAMPS.*

Policy With Argentina.

*-•—0—0—-

SHIPPING AI/IENri/lEKTo

have been made in the next two PiSvNLCo.

—0—0------

FOR SALS •,,

Delivery 
free.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

1 :
trunk, 1 Boiler.

Price ... ... .,. Ida)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. G.. - t.)

Double Bedstead, 1 Three-quarter Bedstead, 1 Cabin ' 
Apply Mrs. Sedgwick senior.

—o—o----

of Instruction for 
Lt. & Adjt.,

Owing to the Concert there will, be.no Glass 
Officers.&N.C .Os this evening, Wednesday. - W.M. Allan,

1933.

On April the 5th last the Star and Standard published the follow
ing interesting item concerning the carring of the Falkland Islands 
Centenary Stamps by the Argentine

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 31st May,

’’Chile has associated herself with the Argentine in barring the 
special Centenary Stamp issues of th© Falkland Islands > according to 
the Exchange.

11 The Minister of the Interior ordered the postmaster-Genefal not 
to recognise the British stamps; any letters arriving franked with 
the issue will be surcharged as being unstamped.

’’The Argentine recently barred the stamps because of her claim to 
the sovereignty of thekislands, which once a year she formally ventilates 
in London through her Ambassador *•

"As Chile is following a policy of the closest friendship with 
Argentina, the stop is considered in South America as one of solidarity 
and not in the remotest degree as an anti-B^itish gesture.”

3 N

The following alterations 
sailings :

The Lautaro will leave on th© 8th of July instead of the Lagarto 
(this reverts to the original steamer as advised first of all) and 
the Losada sails on the 23rd of September (vide Lobos*)
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BOXING*
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o 0-

MeGnrkingdale boat tho German, Neusel, on Monday in the Albert 
Hall the latter being disqualified for a foul in the eighth round.

per hour. Besides another frenchman 
flying a Camper-Swift single seater, 
other entrants failed. -•

PARIS : The Coupe Deutsche Delameurthe Air Race over 2,0CC kilometres 
was won by the Frenchman Detre, who averaged a speed of 323 kilometres

, Camper,the British competitor 
completed the course. All

GETTING TO THE TCP,

"If the weather remains good Yfyn’-Harris and Wager will reach the 
summit of Mount Everest to-day" reported Hugh Ruttledge in an exclus
ive message to the Daily Telegraph oh Monday, adding that the present 
conditions were favourable and the party in excellent health and 
spirits.

In an amplification of last Saturday’s message Ruttledge says 
that Boustead, Birnie, Smythe and Shipton were unable to reach Gamp 
§ on Thursday last week owing to the heavy wind and on descending they 
made contact with the remainder of the party who on advancing sub
sequently shifted Camp 4 to a sheltered crest on the north Col, the 
first site being dangerous owing to the heavy snow-falls.

Smythe, Shipton and Wyn-Harris with Birnie, Wager and Longiahd 
then made a successful return to Gamp 5 on Sunday and anticipated 
the successful establishment cf Camp 6 at 27,701 feet on Monday. 
It is to be from this Camp that the final assent is made. It is 
intended that Smythe and Shipton will also follow to the peako

The weather experts state that a calm spell is likely t© prevail 
providing every opportunity for a successful assault.

The Daily Telegraph in publishing an exclusive interview with 
the Marchese Marconi, states that the inventor predicts a new wire
loss age in which there will be no congestion and no interference 
from storms, steel structures and refrigerators etc., with crystal 
clarity in the transmission of voices and music.

This is to be effected through the use cf micro-waves whereby 
there will be between wave lengths of 20 centimetres and 1 metre as 
many stations as there are possible at present between 291 and 1,000 
metres in which individuality will be distinct and reception will be 
of better quality.

His recent discovery and the instruments connected with
it have been brought to England and successfully tested with speech 
transmission by a beam on a micro-wave length over a distance of 168 
miles. As a result of these investigations it "should be possible" 

••t© broadcast on a. 50 centimetres’ wave length over a radius of perhaps 
twenty miles. Marconi added that it appeared that the earth curvature 
and other obstructions by solids had- been overcome.

The Marchese is receiving the Honorary Degree of Doctor of 
Science at Cambridge on the Sth of June.
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WEST STORE CHIT GHAT.

W o CLUBS
IN STANLEY STOCK JOHNNIE WALK® FOR THEIR ILSMiERS //i

■ -This should be a sufficient indication of its popularity and its

unvarying good quality.
On Sale at the West Store

o

ThursdayR3M2MB2R HAMDAY.is
2/4 . >er lb.•Sliced Ham

'o

MEW POODS fc PRICES Rd ea.Pasoall’s Chocolate Marshmallows
Cadbury’s Marshmallows 6d ea.3d oa, 2 5d. FRY’S GaRTETS
Whipped Cream Brazils & Walnuts or 2 for 5d.3d ea.

V-OADBURY’S Milk Fruit, Milk Fruit & Nut, Milk Chocolate pkt..
1/1 pkt..Cadbury’s Gingdr Chocolate

Milk Chocolate & Milk Fruit Chocolate& Nut 6d Pkt. <
4/6 & 5/6ARISTOO. Pure Silk Hose pr..

the Falkland islands co. WEST STORE DEPT.

O' o

Red Label
Black Label

4/8 & 8/11.
5/11 & 11/-•
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THB SING’S ELRTHPAT.
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THE RUSSIAN TjMBfcRGO POSITION.

oo

IN CHINAo

o o

THE ANGLO ARGENTINE AGREEMENT

O'O'

FOOTBALL.

was

o o

Sir John Simon, in reply to another question in the House ef 
Cemins on Monday, said that he understood that the fighting between 
China and Japan had ceased but he had not then received any details 
of any arrangements that might have been arrived at.

Asked in the House of Commons on Monday whether any negotiations 
had been entered into since the imposition of the Russian Embargo, or 
were contemplated with a view to the restoration of the former com
mercial relations, the foreign Secretary, Sir John Simon, said that 
the policy of the Government had been stated and the opportunities 
for negotiations as indicated to the Soviet Government were still 
open.

The Corinthians have not secured exemption from the early rounds 
• of the F.A*' Cup competition and they will start in the first round 
next season.

Swindon and Newpoet were re-elected to the Southern Division 
and Barlington and New Brighton to the Northern Division.

A Tottenham resolution that club players should be numbered 
lost. > < ■..

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales who deputised on Monday 
for the King at the last Levee of the season, will probably take the 
place of His Majesty for the Trooping of the Colours on Saturday and 
will ride along the Mall at the head of the Guards after the ceremony.

His Majesty will be sixty-eight years of age on Saturday.

According to article Throe of the Convention of May Ist^ • 
negotiations will shortly be opened in Buenos Aires with the argentine 
Government for the conclusion of the supplementary agreement intended 
to give effect "inter alia" to an undurtaking of the Argentine Govern
ment to reduce duties to the 1930 level so far as fiscal consider
ations and tho interests of the national interests permit.
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ofc..5.2LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be

THS PIONEER FARMERS CF PATAGONIA.

Falkland Islands Foundations.

head, but the losses

o O'

rANCHt

are
tho Town Hall on Friday,

-----o—o-----

price  e ..
Monthly Subscription
Annual -

Delivery 
free.

................ Id.)
\ ’ * i 2/-) 

do - £1. 0. 0*)

We take tho liberty of re-printing from the Magellan Times the 
following interesting extract's cf an article published in La Razon 
and subsequently in La Rpvista Menendez-Behety written by Sr. R.J.C. 
Ravazzo and entitled "Th© Falkland Island Emigrants”, with due ac
knowledgments :

holding a Dance in 
p.m. to 1.0 a.m.. His 

to receive the Colonial Small- 
tlu members of the Team.

Admission 1/-.

"If we investigate the history and origin of the first stockman 
who peopled the extreme South of Argentina, we shall find ourselves 
faced by the surprising fact that the small and misty islands - the 
Falkland Islands - supplied dogs, sheep and the men who definitely 
laid the foundations of our southern riches.

"Er cm 1878 to 1894 more than 20,000 sheep were brought over from 
those isles to the fertile Magellan fringe known as Punta Arenas, 
whose camps in comparatively few years...... made those early settlers 
almost millionaires. And many of them, almost all, in partnership 
or alone, extended their business interests in farms scattered up the 
coast from Rio Gallegos to Deseado.

"The c<ost cf the stock brought across, brought across from the 
Falklands in quick schooners, varied about £1 per 
in transport, reaching almost 50 per cent, considerably increased the 
original figure.

"As a matter of curiosity it is worth while stating that the 
first sheep imported belonged to the Lincoln and Merino breeds.

”It is only just to put on record that the first of the Falkland 
who settled at Gape Virgins was Thomas Greenshields “ 

Messrs. Rudd, Halliday, 
Smith, Jamieson, Dickie and many others took 

Later on Messrs. Patterson, Frazer,

The Defence Force Miniature Rifle Club 
tho Town Hall on Friday, (to-morrow) from 9.0 
Excellency the Governor will be present 
Bore Trophy and to present the Medals to the

Islanders 
with his brother-in-law William Douglas. 
Eberhardt, Felten, Scott, Smith, Jamieson, 
up the Rio Gallegos camps. 7 ' 
Wallace, Blake, Monroe, Hope, Kyle and others chose the region of San 
Julian; while Mro John Groenshiolds settled in Camerones Bay.

"That immigration, so beneficial for the future of those distant 
places was aiterwards backed up by the first Governor of the Territory. 
Sergeant-Major Carlos M. Uoyano (1884) who gave the pastoralists from 
*1°iFQ1^ancis every facility for the settlement of those vast deserted

E N

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 1st June, 1933.
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Fred jOavlas

creating a good

impression.

OneSyd. Lionising Jt
of

A few impressions of the
last night*a HBanefitesM Kids.

Concert.

o-o

Ted. Gleudell in full 
voice.

'JI
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MOUNT EVEREST^ SUMMIT.
Climbers Lost To Sight,

— o—o—
• e

WOMEN IN THE PULPIT,
"A Brass Pace

o o

SOLVING THE WCRLlPS THUTICULTIES,

Gall Eor Anglo-American Cooperation.

Hon

-----o—o—-

A powerful call for Anglo-American cooperation in solving the 
world’s difficulties and banishing the fear cf war was voiced by the

Robert Bingham, the United States Ambassador, at the Pilgrims’ 
Dinner in London on Tuesday.

"In this, the greatest crisis in human history, I believe the

Church of Scotland 
J. McMillan said that 
too many.

1933.

In addressing the General Assembly of the 
which opened on Tuesday at Edinburgh,' the Rev. 
there were too many women in the pulpits - far

To be a Minister, McMillan said, one needed ”a constitution like 
that of an elephant, the skin of a rhinoceros- the heart of a lion 
and any Assembly ordaining a woman - that ox'eature who sighed like a 
saint, suffered like a martyr and loved with the zest of a seraph - 
to the Ministry must have a face of brass,"

He believed that it was a reversal of the Divine Order and that 
the .almighty wanted the church to bo a man’s church.

world’s foundation and hope lies in the whole-hearted cooperation 
and the concerted action of Groat Britain, the British Commonwealth • 
and the United Stateshe said.

sThis is no time fir bargaining and seeking any form of advantage 
eno otfer the other he continued, and he did not believe that two 
nations with such traditions would fail themselves and mankind in 
suTh a grave emergency♦

The Americans were at last prepared to lower the tariff barriers 
so that international trade could move again and President Roosevelt *s 
pledge to support world action against an aggressor had the loyal and 
enthusiastic backing of the Congress and the people to a degree un
equalled in American history since Geroge Washington.

Needed!”

Hollowing the establishment of Gamp 6 on Monday on the ascend
ing ridgo 27,400 feet up and 1,740 feet below tho summit by Wyn-Harris, 
Y/ager, Longfield and eight porters, in the face of a high wind, the 
final climb began yesterday morning, says the Expedition’s leader, 
Hugh Ruttlcdge, in a message to the Daily Telegraph.

The climbers chosen for the final stage are wyn-Harris and Wager 
and they Left tho party in the early hours. The last time they 
were seen, at 7.0 a.m. they were making good progress but after that 
they were lost to sight,- light clouds’ obscuring tho view.
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CRICKET >

oo

BFF3LIN SHED FOR RIO.

---- Q-----9-----

O'0

WORLD C ONTER EN O E DELEG ATES ,

WAR DEBT DENIAL.

-----o--o-—

GERMAN •’ INS OLFNC 3.”

It is officially denied from Washington that President Roosevelt 
is negotiating for a jartial payment of the June War Debt Instalment. 
It is painted out that the Congress alone has power of remissionc

-o**—o—-

According to a message from Rio de Janiero Dr. Eckener, the 
Garman seppelin constructor, and the Brazilian President, Snr. 
Vargas, have signed a contract for the construction of a Zeppelin 
Shed with a view to forming a zeppelin airport there.

A message from Geneva reports that th* attitude *f the German 
delegates at the League Council on Tuesday when the question of the 
Upper Sil.esian Jewish minorities was discussed, was almost insolent, 
while the delegate Von Keller insisted on the Council acting beyona 
its legal rights^

It was obvious that the ‘whole Council was opposed to the German 
view and after discussion it was agreed that the matter should be 
settled by a commission of jurists, Von Keller refraining from vot
ing on the motion.

According to a message from London the following are announced 
as delegates to the World Conference :

Sweden. - the Foreign Minister, Dr. Rjsandler, and the Minister 
of Finance, Dr, Ejwigforss. . Franco - M. Oaillaux, ’ a former Premier 
and Minister of Finance as the leader. Switzerland - Dr. 
Schulthess-as the leader. United States - Senator Couzcns, one of 
America’s wealthiest men and a former partner of Mr. -Henry Ford, but 
he will he unable to arrivs in London until the second day of the 
Conference. Latvia - the Foreign Minister, Salnais and Ms. Munters, 
Zarine, Kalnozols, Seja and Zolraanis,

Northampton beat Cambridge University by nine wickets. Hampshire 
and Derby match left drawn. Essex beat Glamorgan by 103 runs. 
Somerset beat Worcester by ten wickets, Lancashire and Oxford Univer
sity match left drawn, Gloucester beat Leicester by ten wickets. 
Notts beat Middlesex by five wickets. Surrey and Yfest Indies match 
left drawn. Sussex and Warwick match left drawn.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night, Saturday & Sunday - 4.2 4.1 4.1 o ’c

RA3I0 PROGRII-MS.

6.0This evening p.u.

6,0 TtSaturday

Sunday

Or o

THE "PENGUIN

—o—o--

FaLxJLaND ISLANDS DEFENCE FOHOE*

Programme Of Training Per Week Ending, lOTih June.

Monday 5th June.

Tuesday 6th 7.0 to 10.0

Wednesday 7th tt 7.0 to 8,0

7.0 to 8.0

8.0 to 10.0 Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Thursday 8th 7.0 to 10.0 Badminton.

Frl day 9th it 7.0 to 10.0

Saturday 10th Tf 7.0 to 10.0 j5a diQin ton.

Uniform, belt &

7.0
8.0

Doli very 
free.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

»f

it

Id.)
2/-)

0. )

6.45 
7.0 
8.30

Children’s Corner,

Organ Recital, Cathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Vickers Machine Gun instruct
ion, Machine Gun Section. 
Signal Section. Signalling 
Instruction under the Signal 
Officer.

p.m. No. 1 Platoon Drill. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Ba drain ton.

Price  ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0,

o If

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands*.

Friday, 2nd J^no, 1933*.

Dress for all Drills end Instruction - T'T y 
Wearing puttees is optional at Ordinary Drills or’class

All those who gave their names

The "Penguin" will not be published to-morrow which is the 
anniversary of His majesty the King’s .Birthday.

No. 2 platoon Drill.

to 8.0
to 10.0

Notice : 
side-arms.
Firing. All those who gave their names on m nday night for the.
Vickers Gun Class are invited to attend on Wednesday night. Instruct
ion to the Ambulance Section is in abeyance. Particulars latjr. * 
Corporal R. Carey has been placed on the Retired List at him owr.’re
quest, 29th May, 1933. sd. W.M. Allan, Lt. fcAdjt. F.I.D.l.

**-o—o-----
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IA ST SUNDAY’S Ig>TCH.

No. 3 Platoon 3.No. 2 Platoon 5 :

Greece

is tho esssnc

o e

league tabdk

p. w. D. L* Pts.

Qo

THIS WUEuUS L&TCIL ■

On Sunday, kick off at 2.0 p.m* No. 1 and No. 3‘ PIgtoons meet.

No, 1 Platoon II. Evans.

H.
o

F. • ',/hite. C. Thompson.

Mr. 3 Platoon

~-c --

4.
0.
0.

0
1
1

9
3
3 ..

0. 
0

0
0 
0

PL -.todil 
Plu t oon 
Platoon

No. 2
No. 1
No, 3

2- •••;*2 ”‘
1 
3 •

• ■ ■ -6

4
5

W, Grierson.A.W. Feardnore.
T<D. Evans.

Pettersson.
Reserves - id. Hardy & W.

Sai th.'

Goals 
For,jigst.

J. peck* Reserve
A. Etheridge. S. Pedersen*

F. O’Sullivan.
L. Aldridge.

S. Pettersson.
G. Pearson Do Fleur©t.

D. Atkihs. J.
D. Peck.

3. Piggs.
Da Williams. L. Sedgwick

Although No. 2 Platoon be;;t No. 1 two weeks previous to the 
encounter on Sunday l;-st No. 3 were confident tint they could turn 
the tables on the ’’Green ’Uns.’- But they had the shock of their 
lives when, after an hour and a half’s endeavouring to ’keep their 
□nd up” they had to admit defeat by the decisive score of 5 - 3.

As a re-organised team'No. 2 Platoon have certainly shown them
selves far more powerful than they expected themselves to be, and 
though sone people are rather inclined to believe. ttha.t they have 
shot their bolt ^nd will not be Cole to •kee’p u.p jbbeir run •of • wins, 
there is no reason why they should not reverse tfte position they hv.ve 
held in the past at tho end of. the season. ’  

From the point of view of football last 3undAy\s* game did ;not 
stand cut conspicuously except that opportunisiA-battling .again.s.t a 
weak defence gave No.. 2 the: Victory.,. Although .the,fGreen ’Uns” were 
without their captain,Pike, •they" -f<iund just as reliable'a man as him 
in Stan. Atkins7. Jennings who scored, three“ of the winners goals

- • showed whr.t long legs could do when put to the right use while D. 
O’Sullivan always forceful (an attribute lacking in most of
thi.se seen on the field at any. time) scored the ether two. 
also played well and defended his goal admirably.

?*t first the No. 3s were all* ut sea and before half time the 
score stood at 4 - J. in the 2s favour. Their great, difficulty seemed 
to be their failure to keep the bull moving while their attack lucked 
dofiniti^n. Two of their goals were scored by B. Pettersson and the 
third by A.V/. Buardmore.

Cne noticeable fault which is, still common on the field and, 
.if not rectified will result in the same conclusion as heretofore 
when the Force meets a 3hip, is that individual players forget that 
there are ten other men on tkc side. In other wsrds every-one seems 
to consider that the great idea when you get the ball is to hang on 
to it until beaten and then blame something or somebody-olse. 
First time kicking (as long as you x<ncw where you are kicking the ball) 
is tho essence of good football.

• 3. Nleureti
Thomas C< Clifton.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

OCWLEY’S

BRITISH

GOOSEBERRIES.

SPECIAL ON SATURDAY

l/~ per tin.

Darr mss this.

4.

12” plum label 4/6 ea.RECORDS YOU SHOULD HEAR. H.M.V.

Ilin str el Show of 1931.A Trip to Brighton.

A Baddeley.Thrillers. )

QUiiRTKE IN G MAJOR. (HAW)

3/6 ea *Brunswick 12”
2/64DECCa 12”

by Gillie Potter;

- o -

at the millinery store*

2/6. 2/2* & 3/9.

------0—0------

The Last Trial 
The verdict

Kate on the Underground) 
The Bargain Counter

Ladies Lisle Thread hose 1/3.
silk hose 1/9* 1/11.

Black cashiaere hose 2/9* 3/6. Black Silk 1/9 & 5/3.
Ladies aprons. W & OS; 2/6. 2/2* & 3/9. Suspender olastio Sd yd.
Ladies stockinette gaiters 2/6. 2/8 & 3/4 pair, r

2/8. 2/6. 3/5. 3/7. pair* 
2/3. 3/-. 4/6. 4/9. A 5/6.

Elastic 4^d.7<k& 1/- 
card.

Elastic for shoulder straps, blue, mauve* 4d yard. Garter elastic lid yd-

VIEW BOCKS AND POSTCARDS. a mall is going out shortly
Dont forget that people at hemo want to know what the Colony looks 
like. CaiE and Inspect the West Store's range of local view books, 
photographs etc. - Stanley, Camp, flora end fauna - all are represented.

Selections from Victoria & her Hussar.
Insanoe et Vano© Cura. by the Choir of the Temple Church London* 
Medley by Ellaline Terriss a Seymour Hicks. . .
The Future 1/Irs AWhins; My Old Dutch; A Fallen Star; etc. by V Watson. 

12” Bieck label. 6/6 ea.
) parts 1 to 4. Finalb & ALLEGRO 

by the Budapest String Quartet. 
Gems from Goorge Whites Scandals* 
David Haiiieleoh - Fill Lili (by.Bello Baker)

tteard at Hogsnorton
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TE^BMTTD^CONC^IL

o o

-----o — o--

WEDDING,.

O--

FAuLLaND ISLANDS DZF>IC]?F0?02L

Shooting will take place to-night from 6t.3O to 8*30 o:c..

— o—o--

MCUNT EVHR.1KST.

— 0-.-O

JUTWTD ANNIVERSARY

—o—-o—

IS? STANLEY SCOUTS & GILES,

A full report of the Benefitcs Concert held in the Town Hall 
on Wednesday evening will be published on Monday*

According to Hugh ^uttledgefs cables Wednesday was marked by 
heavy clouds and a big fall of snow but this does not appear to have 
affected the regions above the Camps 3 and 4.‘-

On account of the weather no news has been received of the 
summit climbers but there is no cause for anxiety for they are pren 
vided with good tents and plenty of food; moreover there is little- 
or no wind on the mountain top. .

The anniversary of the Battle of Jutland was celebrated with 
tattoos and parades in Germany, Rear-Admiral Lutzow, who commanded 
the Moltko at the bombardment of Yarmouth described Jutland as a 
victory for the entire 'German people. . •

In London the day passed uneventfully, thcFirgt Lord of the 
Admiralty stating in the House of Commons t-hat no special steps were 
being taken to commemorate the anniversary, such not being tho Naval 
custom.

At Invergordon, HQMOS> Malaya flew Malaya *s flag, the same as 
was flown at Jutland throughout the battle and while on patrol the 
following day after the enemy's flight.

Mr. Joseph Curran of Walker Creek was married to Miss Sylvia 
Newnan, the youngest child of Mr, and i-irs. Newnan in the Registrants 
Office., on Wednesday. Coincidently the day v/as the fifty-fourth 
anniversary of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs* Newnan.

All Scouts and Wolf Gubs with uniforms are to parade at the 
Club Room to-morrow (Saturday) at 10.15 u.m<, to take part in the 
King's Birthday Parade.,-
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 5.0 o.c..

JUDIO PROGRAMS.

8.0 p.m.

o o

POST 0PPIC3 NOTICE.

7th June.

Closing dates »

Money Orders and Postal Orders Tuesday, 6th

Registered Letters Wednesday, 7th June, 12.30 «

Ordinary Letters 4.0 t>Wednesday -do

o' O'

FOOTBaLL SWEEPSTAKE;

Last ueokts In ter-Plutooh Football sweepstake results were

—-

CCAL MINE EXPLOSION;

The killed number 46 while

O'o

Malls will also ou despatched to ban Carlos and Port ban Carlos 
by th3 same opportunity, closing Wednesday, 7th June at 4.0 p.m..

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

3rd 
00455 u

June 4.0 p.n.

£7; 2nd 00229 - H. Larsen £5;
00113 - A.V.Si & £1;

k message from Tokio reports that a large coal mine explosion 
occurred hear Sasebo, south-west Japan. Tl__ Lilli 1" khl 
there are thirty-six seriouely injured.

Price  .4. Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) De livery 
Annual - do - £1L 0. 0.) free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands^

Monday, 5th June, 1933.

Mail for South America and Europe per s.s. Lafonia,

1st. - 00103 - Peppy Tuppor 
00286 - Six Stiffs £2. 15s.; 
Spot the Ball £1.

Those who have not yet received thoir prizes are asked to apply 
to 3*D. Atkins.

N."

(flXXXXXXXZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXICXki
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TENNIS,

oo

CARDINAL BOURNE.

■O'o

oo

THE FOUR POWER PACT,.

o •p

o--O

Monday,

According ;to a report from Buenos -^ires over.2<000 guests 
attended the banquet given under-the auspices of the Ministries of 
Finance, Commerce and Industry to Vice-President Roca to celebrate 
the recent AngLo-Ar gen tine Trade Agreement.

ATTEMPT GN WORLD EEC OLD.

It is understood that James Mattern took off at 4£.2O Saturday 
morning in an attempt to create a new record cn a sclo flight round 
the world, starting frcm Nev/ York and flying via Newfoundland, Ire
land, Berlin.

Mattern said that if he finds the conditions favourable he will 
attempt a non-stop flight to Moscow'direct. If he is successful 
Mattern will not only beat the ’’round tho world time1’ cut he 
will be the first airman to circle the earth ai,-?ne.

5 - 7, 6 -* 0.
7 - -5, 6 -..4, 3

A Reuter message from Romo states that no developments in the 
Four Power pact w^re likely before to-day (Monday) and the 
negotiations for initialling the Pact have been virtually suspended.

The next move, it is understood,is due from Franco* The 
Italian attitude is not pessimistic and no aoubt is expressed of the 
possibility of an ultimate agreement*

The initialling of the Pact is repeatedly delayed by the failure 
to satisfy France on the question of arms equality for Germany.

France is demanding a rigid control of ~the future German 
armament construction.

The condition of Cardinal bourne, archbishop of Westminster, 
who recently had .a relapse, shows improvements

ANGLO-ARGENTINE BaN^UET,

A.message from Paris states that in t££ French Tennis • Championeu- 
shins Miss Betty Nuthall‘has reached the-semi-finals of the ’/omen’s 
Singles., beating Mrs.-Andrus Burka (U.S.A.) by. 6 -1, 6 - 1. In 
the Men’s Singles H. G.N. Loe. (Great Britain) beat Marcel Bernard 
(France) 10 - 8, 6 - 4, 5 - 7, 6 - Q. Sat oh (Japan) beat Perry 
(Great Britain) 1 - 6, 7 --5, 6 -..4, 3 - 6;,.C - 2.
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MOUNT BVEREPT..

First Climbers Fail.

JAPANESE THRUST INTO 3.11'IRS MA BI’EPS.

The selling price too is

—0--6—

o o

Indian white paper.
The Daily Telegraph learns that Mr, Baldwin as the loader of the 

Conservatives intends definitely to test the feelings of his supporters 
on an Indian White Paper, and by addressing the central council of the 
National Union of the Conservative Union Associations, comprising 
between 700 and SCO representatives meeting on.the 28th of*June.

Mr. Baldwin is taking up the. cudgels in defence of the Uhl to 
Taper and challenging the critics who are endeavouring to sway the 
the party feeling in this matter,, and it is stated .in well informed 
circles that Idr> Baldwin is staking his own position as the leader of 
the party on the result.

According to a message from London the Federation of British 
Industries have issued a report on the Japanese Thrust into British 
and Empire markets.

The report says that unless rice is made equivalent tG beef 
the beef standard will cease to exist for many industries- It is 
added that the Yen’s depreciation has been deliberately employed by 
Japan t* embark on reckless national sales - a policy that is having 
disastrous results upon traders in all t-.e world markets, Typical 
cases sited shewed that in 1928 Britain exported eight times more ray
on fabric than Japan while in 1932 Japan exported three tj^os more 
than Britain,

. In the cotton textiles Japan’s monthly averse for export is 
200 million yards and these eff-irs are being assisted by wage rates 
one third of those applying in England, 
from 10 to 25 per cent below the British.

Hugh Ruttledge’s message from Camp 4 and.dated the 31st cf l.lay, 
states that V/yn-Harris and Wager returned' uninjured that day after 
making an unsuccessful attempt that morning to's^ale the summit from 
Camp 6. on the morning of Tuesday last.

Between the Camp and the first ice-step, they found an ice-axe 
believed to be Mallory's who lost his life in the final stage in 1924,

Following the N.ort:n 1924 route Wyn Harris and Wager turned at 
the second step end crossed the great couloir at the same point as 
Norton who reached 28,006. Realising at 0C<30 that they would not 
have time to attain the summit and, discovering a smooth’and dif
ficult snow slope to the south? the climbers returned,

meanwhile Smythe and Shipton had arrived at Camp 6 and they wo 
proceeding al eng the same route the day the message was despatched* 

If the peak is not attained they are sleeping at Camp 6 and re- 
attempting the following day (Friday,). Clouds are obscuring the 
upper Camps from Camp 4.
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BIRTHDAY .HCNGUBS-

morganatic Marries..,

--0--O------

TEE CHICAGO FLIGHT.

o 0

CRICKZP,

In the Middlesex v. Sussex

o o

GGI1\

--O--O--

thc 8 th of June. !
General Balbo who is also travelling.

of the 
on

In tho final of the Leeds £750 Tournament Arthur Lacey, Selsdon 
Park, Surrey, beat Alfred Padgham, i* orest How, Sussex by 2 and 1.

According t-> a message from Berlin two members of former 
Imperial families wero contracting morganatic marriages on Saturday 
last.

Prince Wilhelm of Prussia was married to Fraulion Von Salviati 
at Bonn. His father the ex-Crown Prince was not able to attend but 
Steel-Helmets lined the church pathway.

The ox-Arch Duke Leopold Ferdinand of Austria, aged 65, married 
Efeu;K.L. Paulowski at a Registry Office in one of the Berlin 
Suburbs. This is his third marriage. He described himself as a 
’•'private man of learning” who resenting intrusion, hopes that now he 
will at last be left in peace.

The Italian Air Minister, General Belbo, has informed the Daily 
Telegraph Rome correspondent that the departure date for the twenty-* 
four planes which die flying to Chicago has not yet been fixed owing 
to the unfavourable weather reports received from Labrador and 
Greenland. But it is hoped that if conditions improve that they 
will be able to take off from Orbettelo as soon as possible after 

General Pelogrini is commanding the flight with

Tho Birthday Honours List includes the conferment of the Knight- 
Thistle on tho Duke of Gloucester, the Lni^it of the Garter 

Lord Lytton and the Order of the Thistle on the Bari of Elgin.
Notable among the four baroriHF is that of Sir Edward Liauger 

Iliffe, who is a proprietor with Lord Gamrose and Sir Gomer Berry, 
of the Daily Telegraph and also chairman of the Illffe Press and of 
Wireless Press Limited.

>5, Lancashire

Despite the glorious weather there was an extraordinary harvest 
in wickets in the county matches on Saturday. In ten first class games 
thirty-eight wickets fell before lunch. In the Letts v. ourrey 
match Cover, Surrey’s fast bowler took three wickets for eight runs, 
dismissing Walker and Carr in one over. 
Aller took five Sussex wickets for 25.

The County Championship leaders are Yorkshire 100.00 <
83.33 and Sussex 73.33>-
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LIGHTING UP IDO to-night will be at 5.0 o’c,.

THE BENEFITS' CCNGERT.

Speech By His Excellency.

it

Price .............. .. ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1.

Delivery 
free.

Their
Then Bred Davies and Syd

Bet sy 
Baxter.

Id.) 
2/-) 

0. 0. )

The Benefites Concert Party is to be heartily congratulated on 
on its performance held in the Town Hall on Wednesday last week and 
organised by Mr. W. Oat ten. Such opportunities of appreciating 
displays of local talent- are all too rare and this endeavour serves 
to whet an appetite that will appreciate with real relish yet further 
entertainments the Benefites can stage for us.

Net only did the individual items show considerable merit but, 
what is just as important, each* turn followed the previous without 
undue delay. Apart from the artists and organisers a word of praise 
is due to Mrs. R.L. Robson, the accompanist, and Mr. G.W. Butcher 
who

Deck-4 was an appropriate and 
in which all the artists took 
followed in a song ’Limong the 
too vividly portrayed the 
of such flora and made one 
could be so entertaining with- 
asset. "Patriotic Gangsters” 
the troupe participated made 
Mr. Mark Luxton well deserved 
received for his vocal solo, 
accord he received was more 
given to Jim Watts and His 
Catton, Barry Goss, L. Linden- 
mors) - not to mention the 
Jiia is a past master, 
realised their expectations

Summers kept us in a 
a good turn to a happy conclusion with ”tho assistance of the Band.” 
Already a favourite with audiences Karl Lellman and his banjo enter
tained all with a jelly Irish song with a swing and a local appeal, 
while 2 Monologue entitled ’’Mrs- Tiggle’s Classy Swarry” saw Billy 
Catren in his element and completely in favour with the audience/ 
And after this "atmospherics by the fend” - a difident caption for 
so harmonious an ensemble - brought the first half of the-programme 
to an end.

Excellency the Governor- 
Colonial Secretary.) 

"All Hands on- 
snappy opening turn 
part. Billy Gat Gen 
Bushes”; this only 
intrinsic utility 
wonder how life 
cut this natural 
in which most of 
a direct hit while 
the applause he 
But I doubt if the 
enthusiastic thaft. that 
Kids (masters Billy 
berg and Sum
accordion with which 

Those in the know 
but those not so well informed hud more than an agrcablo surprise 
when And.and Des. Peck fronted the foot-lights in_ a duet, 
harmony w^s a decided asset to the party.

cheery mood with their ’’Tall Story” and brought 
happy conclusion with ”tho assistance of the Band.

Apart from the
. Robson, the accompanist, and Mr. G.W 

was responsible for the lighting effects.
There was a gjod attendance and among those present were His

' and the Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett (acting

N.”

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 6th June, 1935.
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Tuesday, 6th2 -

Jane Bob.&

(continued on page 4

After a ten minutes* interval Ted Glcadell opened the second 
half with a song in which his versatile face was given full range - 
he might well be called the man with the India-rubber face - and a 
great success he was too. J 
songs for vhich he was well applauded and this was followed by one

At the conclusion 
the concert was in aid

Mrs. AcWu 
Mrs. Ro 

, and

June, 1933.

of the performance Mr. Catten explained that 
of the Stanley Benefit. Club’s party Fund and 

he thanked all these who had attended for their kind support, hoping 
all had enjoyed themselves.

Squire
Thorn dyke.

at concerts or dances;

Governor then

Martha
Holland Sc

Mrs.Williamson, first came to the Colony,

and C. Evans; it was, indeed, 
Dos and Andrew went a’Teckin 
ment of all while Billy 
Question” was irresistable, 
song feelingly and to good 
ion being followed by the 
variety part of the programme - 

■Band” who wore well in favour, 
enjoyable evening a one act 
Legacy” was staged. There 
was an unqualified success 
part ere to be heartily con
tacting. The characters 
Atkins (Jane Sampson), Mr. 
husband), Mrs. Pallini (Miss 
village gossip).
- Jane's sister),
- one of the big pots)

He also thanked Ltrs. Robson and Mr. 
Butcher for their valuable assistance.

On the invitation of Mr. Catten His Excellency the 
addressed the audience saying -

”1 am sure we have qll enjoyed the concert this evening end I 
think as we go on we shall see a development among the artists and we 
shall be able to enjoy thoir entertainments even more than we do now. 
But the purpose of the concert this evening is a good one, and, per
sonally, J am delighted to see such a large gathering present.

’’You know what I have told you before along these lines - 
meet all tea infrequently and we do not gather together enough either

I am rather surprised that we

great success he was too. Karl Lollman gave another of his popular 
songs for vhich he was well applauded and this was followed by one 
of the best turns of the evening, namely, illuminated club swinging 
by Messrs. D. Fleuret 
a most affective display, 
again much to the enjoy*, 
batten on. the "Naval 
Mark Luxtan then sang a 
puppose, his ccntribut-* 
final number of the. 
”Oscillations by the 

To complete a most 
play, entitled ’’Jane’s 
was no doubt that it 
and those who tolok 
gratulated on thei’r 
cete taken by Miss D; 
C. Evans {Bob- her • 
Betsy Baxter - the 
Summers (Martha Holland 
Robson (Mrs. Williamson 
Mr. R.Hq Hannaford as

don’t because we have some long 
winter evenings ahead of us and 
during those evenings I would- 
like to see you enjoy yourselves 
and forget for the time being 
the worries of life. In add
ition your prosenco at these 
gatherings gives encouragement 
to those who so kindly enter
tain us as we have been enter
tained to-night with the var
ious items cn the programme. 

”If, as I said when I 
we 

set ourselves to evolve the 
team spirit, endeavouring to 
understand each other and 

talkinv a little less scandal about each other we would really be do
ing something worth while.

”We ou^ht, everyone of us, to try to see good points in each 
other. Personally, I always have held the view, through life, that 
there is no man or woman really evil - although perhaps it might be
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KING PENGUIN
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LEAGUE TABLE

P, W. L. ForIL Pt Sc.

oo

4.
2.
0.

No, 2 Platoon
Noa 3 Platoon
No. 1 Platoon

2
2
2

2
1 1

2

9
10

5

6
6

12

Gcals
- Agst.

We understand that a King Penguin has been making a ”sojourn” in Christiana Bay, south of the Lighthouse for the past day or two and s expected to remain in the vicinity until it 
has 1 ini shed moulting.

FOOTBALL,

J No.L

%

sometimes that we are inclined to become vicious but that is, I think, 
largely due to the circumstances in which we live. If we can catch- 
a glimpse of the fundamental spirit that is in all men and women - 
we want to be true, we want to be fair and we want to be just - then 
we shall all be the happier for it, ’ Per instance, let us give to 
those who have entertained us this evening our hearty thanks and good
will. They have do their best; I have enjoyed the show anyway - I 
like the spirit behind the men and women who have submitted to us 
such a fine programme this evening. That is the view I take and 
I hope you will take the same view too. I am glad to be among you 
and I hope to be among you on many more occasions like this.” 
- Applausev

It is understood that as the result of* the efforts of the Bene- 
fites Concert about £16 will be handed over to the Fund,

On Bunday No. 3 Platoon trounced No, 1 Platoon to the tune of 
7 - 2„ A report of the match will be published in due course. 
Meanwhile our artist ^hes been informed that No, 1 were expecting to 
see themselves looking through a telescope for the wooden spoon. We 
are therefore doing our best not to disappoint them

_ . _—c=r
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THS KING2S BI'OIDAY PARADE.

Impressive Ceremony.

---- c—o-----

21st BIRTHDAY.

o- c

Delivery 
free.

Overseas cr Studio Selections 
according to conditions.
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Cur heartiest congratulations arc extended to Mr. Gordon Roberts, 
the eldest son of the Hon. G. Roberts (Director of Public Works) end 
Mrs. Roberts, who celebrated his twenty-first birthday on Monday. 
The occasion was fittingly observed at Gable House.

N.”

His Majesty the King’s Birthday was commemorated on Saturday, 
the 3rd of June in a fitting manner in Government House Paddock with 
a Grand Parade of the Defence Force, the Sea Ravers, Boy Scouts, and 
Girl Guides, Wclf Gubs and Brownies followed by a Review of the Defence 
Furce with His Excellency taking the Salute.

The Defence Force paraded smartly headed by the Brass Banxl re
cently formed,and undor the command of Captain D.R. Watson. It 
would not be out of place to express here a word of praise particularly 
to the Band v/hise performance was highly commendable while, the 
convolutions of the whole Force during the Ruviow were most satis* 
factory. The following officers were on parade - Lt. W.M. Allan 
(Adjutant), the Very Reverend the Doan (Chaplain), Lt. R. Greenshields, 
2nd Lieutenant F.a.VZ. Byron (Colour Officer) and 2nd Lieutenant A.I. 
Fleurct. The Bea Rovers were under Rover Mate S. Bennett, the 
Scouts and Gubs under the charge of Mr. H. Thomas (Scoutmaster), 
the* Girl Guides under the charge of their Patrol Leaders, and the 
Brownies under the charge of Miss J. Miller (Brown Owl.)

His Excellency the Governor arrived at the Saluting Base c.t 
11.0 o’clock accompanied by the Hon. C.ta. Craigie-Halkett (Acting 
Colonial Secretary) and members of Councils. After inspecting the 
Parade His Excellency took the Salute as the Defence Force marched 
past in Review Order.c , \

At the conclusion of the parade the Governor and his staff visited 
the Defence Force Headquarters where His Majesty ths King’s health 
was drunk. Captain Watson then addressed the company upon the 
importance of the occasion and ex pressed his pleasure for the way the 
men had responded. He also expressed his appreciation of the honour 
done to the Force by the Governor visiting the Headquarters with 
his staff. His Excellency suitably responded.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 

Wednesday, 7th June,- 1933.
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LONlATURa RIFLE CLUB.

on the Hiniature Rifle

Wednesday. Friday,Monday.

BiMoL* & H.A
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MLF CUBS :
Wolf Cubs weekly parade
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FOOTBALL.

No. 1 Platoon 2.Ng. 3 Platoon 7 :
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98.
98.
97,

99.
PR.

39 63 
15s.

96» 
96.

100.
98.

• 98.
97.
97.

100.
99.

E.J. Moa tastey 
L. Reive 
W. Aldridge 
J. J, Harries 
VMi. Allan 
h.L* Robson

i

Instead of this evening the
will be held to-morrow (Thursday) at 5.30 p.m..

£2. 10s 
10d. each.

1933.

9

* >
3934

3842

J. Pettersson
L. Reive 
h.Lo Robson 
JnJo Harries
W.ltf. Allan

L. Reive
J.R. Gleadell

99. E»J. ICdAtasney 96.
R.L. Robson
F. Berntsen

The winners of the sweepstake were 
,, 4139

Bluebeard £4. 10s n,
i 2270 No Luck,

There was no disputing the fact that No. 3 Platoon were far 
superior to No. 1 Platoon on Sunday and had the winners taken full 
advantage of their opportunities the score might have been even more 
prolifiCi

No. 1 Platoon, except when they scored their first goal, seemed 
to be absolutely devoid of luck, Their forwards only worked together 
spasmodically while as a result of the persistent pressure of the 
opposing half backs who wore mainly responsible for tho suooobs of 
No. 3es forwards, No. I’s defence were completely at aea. Although the 
losers had undoutedly one or two weak spAts in thoir side had they 
shown tho dash of spirit and confidence which they exhibited towards 
the end of the first half, all through the game > there is no reason why 
they should not have forced a draw with their vanquishers.. As it 
was, however, they lost heart and with it any hope they might have 
had at the start of putting up a good show. No* Vs outstanding 
fault was the lack of cohesion n-ot only between the different lines 
of defence and attack but also among the individual playersi It was 
a great pity that they did not remember to keep their positions, What 
combination end proper xositioning can do was only too. plainly obvious 
just before half time when they gave a demonstration of their trophy 
winning form of previous years - but) alack, it was all to brief.

Both the goal-keepers played well but they both still are inclined 
to take flying kicks rather than gather the ball. This fault gave 
No. 1 their first goal fbr the ball rebounded dff Des. Peck and went 
through the posts with a flash. Jlm.Peck distinguished himself with 
some excellent punches and also saved a penalty at the expense of a 
corner. \ Thompson scored a gtfod goal for No. -3?s while Nod's 
second goal was a great credit both to O’Sullivan who headed it neatly 
through and to Aldridge who placed the corner. No. lts first goal 
came off L. Sedgwick; No. 3’s remaining goals wore scored by Grierson 
(2), Beardmore (2) White and Pedersen who put the tall in his own goal,

The highest scores secured last week 
Range were :*
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WEST STORE CHIT $HAT.

British Lights

Are

Best.

A RAY OF SUNSHINE.

r
ASK FOR M.C. AND GET '3IE BEST

Osram 220 volt lamps
32

2T7ERYTHING ELECTRICAL FROM THE G.3.0.

lb..

V-

2/3 per dozen.FRESH NEW APPLES■ZEA j j AN D

Falkland islands co. WEST STORE DEFT..

—o—o-----

1/10 ea.
p./b «

I!

CHEESE 
2/6. 

jar.

2/9 
2/10

GORGONZOLA 
lb, JecomaIt 
Lemon Curd

2/-

SV

40, 60 & 25 watts 
IOC ” 

15 & 25 watts

per lb.
Dried Figs 1/- 

) (2 lbs.)
4/L ea.

ENGLISH CHEDTLIR CHEESE 1/10
Benger’s Food 4/8. ■
Hunter’s Ham Lard 1/9
Carthorse back chains
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•ASCOT.
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IAWN TENNIS.

In the Women’s Singles

O' O'

•ATHLETICS.

CHICK j3T>

—• o-----

S'JOl. aT hcwl
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RECORD NON STOP.

o0

’beaches is impossible owing to the density of the crowds, 
wore 22,000 spectators at Lords.

According to the latest news from London the heat wave in Eng- 
land”continues, in-the south'87 degrees being registered in the shade 
wH-th. the lowest night '“temperature at 62 degrees.

The heat is buckling railway lines while movement or the soa
’ ‘ ‘ There

The following entries for the Gold Cup, Ascot, have been scratch- 
Trimdon, Limelight, Mannamead and 31aok Fox.

8 - 6, 6 - 1
Miss Seri vens (Zfingland) beat 
this is the first recorded

Miss Scrivens is an "unofficial” player paying her

A message from Auteuil reports that in the French Championships 
the Australian Crawford boat Oochet in the Men’s Singles 
and 6-3. In the Women’s Singles 
Mme. Mathieu 6 - 2, 4 - 6 and 6-4; 
English win. 
own expenses and "unseeded.”

according to a message from Oslo, the American M. Gatten who is 
flying round the world, having started off from-New York on Saturday, 
landed at Jomfuland Island, South Norway on Monday, making a 4,000 
miles non-stop solo flight which is a-world’s record.

He states he completely missed Ireland and England and did not 
see a single ship over .the Atlantic.

Later he arrived at Moscow safely.

The results of tho Wiitfc pity Athletic match completed on Mon
day are^ - Achilles Club points,.Milo Carian a.C. 30, Deutsoh- 
erse 29-g-, Sweden 23g-, Stude Frencais 20g-.

Lord Burghley won the.hurdles.

Yorkshire beat Lancashire by an innings and 156 runs.
Thore was somu remarkable scoring in nearly all the games.

Essex made 500, the Went Indios 475, Hants. 468, Oxford University 
444, Somerset 443, Warwick 366 for c ight. wickets declared, Surrey 
357 and Glamorgan 253 for two wickets.

o--o
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DEPARTURES.
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RCYaL MOVES W?S.
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MOUNT EVEREST.
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WOLE OUDS r- The usual weekly parade will be hold at the Soout 
Room at 5^30 this evening.

Delivery free-.- - •
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LIGHTING UP TIM' to-night will be. at- 4.48 o’c.

The ice-axe found near Gamp 6 has definitely been identified 
as Mallory’s.

Sir J. Anderson, the Governor of Bengal, visited the Expedition’s 
Katapukar wireless station yesterday and conversed with Smythe at 
the base camp over She circuit.

The s.s. Lafonia left Stanley shortly before 8.0 o’clock last’ 
night bound for Montevideo via san Carlos South.

On board were three members of the Colony’.s Hisley Team * 
Messrs. J.J. Harries, J.M. Campbell and G.H. .Thompson - who wer<, 
given a rousing s*nd off.-

The other passengers ware Messrs. R«,G. Pole Evans and H. Thcmp-’ 
son, MTv and Mrs. L.a. Sedgwickand infant, Miss E. Sedgwick, Mi»s 
3. Martin.

Mrs. J.F. Bonner and her two children also left on the vessel 
to return to San Carlos South,...

Their ^jesties the King and ..Jueen left Buckingham palace 
yesterday afternoon ®y road for Windsor Castle where the Court will 
remain for about a fortnight. The King* however, will return to 
London on Monday next to open the World Conference.

Princess Elizabeth with her parents, the Luke and Euchcss of 
York yesterday attended a full dress rehearsal of the Aidershot 
Military Tattoo at which 60,000 children in school parties were 
present.

Stanley;
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 8 th June, 1933.

Price ... ................. Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)
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Misunderstandings which had arisen in regard to the tarns of 
one of the articles of the proposed Four Power Pact have now boon 
resolved and the initialling of the agreement took place in Rone 
last night.

Unusual views of London were gained by Prince George who, 
yesterday afternoon, climbed tho network of temporary steel scaffold
ing erected around Big Ben Glock Tower at the Houses of Parliament-

THE FIRST THOUSAND - C.F. Walters of Worcestershire in scoring 124 
against Derby yesterday is the first batsman this season to reach 
1,OOC runs.

SUMMER LT HOME.

- .According to a message from London last night the Empire 
Marketing Board fopoth.for the year 1932, issued1 " v , ' 1 yesterday, pro
vides striking evidence of the rising tendency in the United King
dom’s demand for Empire products with twenty-four quantative 
records established during the year.

Outstanding is the increase shown in the demand for Australian 
eggs which have risen from nine million dozen to fifteen million 
dozen while the West Indies bananas have jumped to over three and a 
half million bunches. Other figures include a rise in Canadian 
tobacco from six million pounds to eleven million pounds.

The Rugby League annual meeting held yesterday approved of the 
alteration of the laws relative to the restarting of play after the 
a touch-down from the centre gcal-lino instead of the twenty-five 
line, thereby speeding up play. The rule will operate next season.

With yesterday as the fifth successive day with the temperature 
in London above 80 degrees, marks tho record for June this century 
for the total amount of sunshine during the last eleven days is over 
100 hours.

The highest temperature in the United kingdom was at banChester 
where 91 degrees in the shade were registered.

Several heat deaths are reported and the tram services have been 
impeded by moltod road tar choking the lines.
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A3MI.RAL ON LINE.
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PRIVATE PLANE CRASHES.

— o—o--

o o

COTTON DUTY INCREASED.

-------O„O„

THE GERMAN RACE..

—o—o—
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that the minimum specifio 
be increased from 50 to

LAW TENNIS :- The United states Association has cancelled P. 
Shields, their Wimbledon entry, substituting Clifford Sutter.

Due to the industrial effects cf Japanese competition the 
government in Simla, has given notification 
duty on cottons of non-British of i gin will 
75 per cent according to value.

The petrel tank burst and the debris was turned into a blazing 
furnace in un instance,, ccth the occupants being incindratcd*.

WORLD FLIER IN RUSSIA.

a report from Berlin states,

near his Rerkhamp stead. residence.

The American world flier landed safely at Omsk on Tuesday after 
a 1,590 mile hop from Moscow, He is resting until tc-day when he 
will continue his effort to circumvent the globe.

A Reuter bulletin from Skegness reports that a private plane, 
piloted by the owner and carrying a lady passenger crashed after 
taking off from the Skegness .aero Club field on Tuesday. The machine 
had only risen 100 fout from the ground when it dropped like a stone.

A message from London states that Rear-Admiral A4H, Smith 
Dorrien, the elder brother of the late General Sir Horace Smith 
Dorrien, was found dead on the line of a railway cutting on Tuesday 

He had been run over by a train.

The German Minister for the Interior, 
has appointed a consultative council of exports on the population 
and racial questions with the object of framing measures to check 
the ’’continued ana dangerously progressive birth rate reduction”, 
and ’’the even more prominent phenomenon of mixed races and degenera
tion of German families.”

In a statement to the medical press of the country a government 
official said that the main purpose of the legislation would be to 
secure a ’’number of progeny adequate for the maintenance -of our 
people,” the qualitative improvement of the stock and the prevention 
©f inter-marriage with alien races.
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AFGHAN MINISTER SHOT DCW>
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except coal-mining, with notable benefits in heavy trades.
■Between April 24th and May’ 22nd the registered unemployed fell 

114,755 tc 2,532,879 which is 158,427 less' than the year before and 
the lowest monthly total since March 1932.

Since September 1931 when the National Government took office 
employment has increased 326,000 and unemployment has declined 

The comparison shows that the betterment is nut merely

The Ministry tf Labour figures issued in London on Tuesday night 
showed that the employment is increasing coupled with a substantial 
decrease in unemployment extending in every industry practically

There are hopes cf ending the political stalemate if the,Congress 
is reasonable, says the Tally Telegraph correspondent in Bombay. 
From the same sourse it is reported that a conference is likely to 
be called shortly when the Hindu and Moslem leaders will meet to 
discuss a political and oxnmunal settlement.

Gandhi *8 health does not yet permit him taking an Active part 
in the arrangements of the conference but he has already beon asked 
for his views about the date and the place.

241,393.
seasonal.

The only district with increased unemployment is the north
eastern where there is an advance of 1,440 duo to the seasonal coal
mining decline. ■

according to a message from Berlin Sirdar Mohammed Azziz Khan, 
. the Afghan Minister in that city, was shot down at the Legation on 

Tuesday afternoon by a fellow national named Kemal Syed.
The assassin, shouting "for freedom’s sake”, fired two shots 

one of which.entered the Minister’s breast; the ether struck a 
companion in,the shoulder. Before being overpowered Syed fired 
three more shots all missing.

An immediate operation was performed on the wounded Minister in 
the hospital but it was unsuccessful. Moreover ho was in a dying 
condition whet placed on the table,

t V-
' / .0

Hampshire beat Kent by ten wickets. Notts and Surrey match 
drawn. Middlesex bear Sussex-by an innings, an 48 runs. Essex 
beat Worcestershire by an Innings and 123 runs. Northants, bdat 
Leicester by nine wickets. Somerset beat Gloucester by.an/innings 
and. 110 runs. .Warwick beat Derby by 8 wickets. Oxford University 
and Free Foresters! .match drawn. ••• "...
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STANLEY SPORTS ASSGCIaTION.

Annual Meeting.

T

The cash and sweepstake prises for the Centenary

Overseas or Stulio Selections 
according to conditions.

Delivery 
free.

Price ... ... ... Ldu)
Monthly Subscr iption 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

We understand that Mr. F.A.W. Byror, Superintendent of the 
Electrical Department in this Colony, has been offered and has accepted 
the appointment of Broadcast Officer in Sierra Leone.

Mr. Byron has been responsible, for the installation and efficient 
working of the Electric Lighting System in Stanley, and while re
gretting the impending departure of this popular and energetic officer 
we take this opportunity of offering him our sincere congratulations 
on his preferment.

Stanley 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 9 th June, 1933.

The Annual General Meeting of the Stanley Sports Association 
was held in the Church Hull on Tuesday lust when Mr. R. Greenshields 
presided and there were present the following gentlemen :

Messrs. V.A.H. Eiggs,{vice-chairman), G.I. Turner (Hon. Treas
urer), a. Newing and AJIu . Beardmore (Joint Hon. Secretaries), B. 
Flairet, W. Aldridge, L. Aldridge., D.R. Vjatson, Wo Rowing, R. Reive, 
Be. Hutchinson, W. Hutchinson, L. Hardy, S. Aldridge, Jo Bowlos, H. 
Thornes; T. Paico, S. Aldridge, W.M. Allan, K. Jennings, J. Barnes and 

Campbell.
Th^ Secretary’s Report showed that the Centenary Sports Meeting

held in February last in place of the usual Ghristmasti de Meeting 
had been a great success and, in addition, had passed off in an 
entirely satisfactory manner.

The finances showed that’the Association had a balance in hand 
of £233. 9s. 7d.. The cash and sweepstake prises for the Centenary 
Meeting had amounted to over £50C while the money taken for the 
Governor’s and the Douglas Plate Sweep stakes was more than £400. 
The Totalisator had cleared over £125 which constituted a record.

The Joint Hon. Secretary said that during the past twelve-months 
the Executive Committee had lost the services of Mr. A.W.N. Vincent 
who had been a keen werker and a valuable one in the- furtherance of 
the interests of the Sports Association and his untimely death while 
returning to England was to be deeply deplored.
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(continued cn page 4

had done fairly well out of then this year - he believed that it was 
the first tine'they had not had to pay out money on the Douglas Plate 
and for once they had a balance in hand on it.

Taking things al.l- round they hail an (extraordinarily successful 
year and he thought they would all agree with him that it had been 
an extraerdjnarily successful meeting.

The membership of the Association numbered fifty-six while the 
number of annual subscriptions received amounted to forty-three*

In his remarks the Chairman said that, taking things all round, 
they had had a very successful meeting last February and he supposed 
it w:uld be years before they would see such another meeting. Whether 
or not a Stock Show'would be held in another five years and the Yvost- 
era would come in again rested in the hands of the gods< Personally 
he would like to see such another race, meeting as they had just had 
every five or three years - it wopld bo all for the benefit of the 
Sports,

One pleasantithing about the Treasurur’s report was that forty- 
three members had paid thoir subscriptions which was a considerable 
improvement on previous years: he considered that their little chivvy
ing up at the last General Meeting had done a lot of good.

Referring to the Sweepstakes the chairman went on to say that they

Going on to speak of the late Lir, Vincent, Hr. Greonshields 
in expressing his regret of the former’s sad death, said tla t he 
thought that it should be put on record in the Minutes the deep 
appreciation of the Association for his services, for ho was always 
a strong supporter, end hew sorry they all wore to hear of his death, 

The chairman then went onto comment cn the attendance that even
ing and declared how encouraging it was to have so large an attendance, 
There were twenty-throe present as compared with fifteen the previous 
yc'ar,

In conclusion he expressed his warm appreciation of the services 
of the members of the various sub-commit tees end the Executive Com
mittee f_r all the work they had done end Ci* all the members of the 
Association for their loyal support.

The election of officers resulted us follows
President - His Excellency the Governor; Vice-Presidents - 

the Hon. JCMC Ellis O.B.E,. W.Hf< Harding Esq., the Hon. GLJr. Felton, 
Vere Packe Esq^, and Jose Aldridge Esc.; Chairman - Mr* P. Greene 
shields; Vice-chairman - Mr. VuAfHe. Biggs: Eon. Treasurer- Mr., 
Gol., Turner; Joint Hon. Secretaries - Messrs. DuRo 
Campbell.

Finance Sub-Commit tee - Messrs, G(.I c Turner, I. J. Me J.tasney, 
and Be. Eheuret; Course Sub-Committee - Sf Aldridge.., Wo Aldridge, H., 
Jennings, J,. McGill, Ro Reeve, Ty Paice and A. Fettersson; Sweep
stake Sub-Committec - Messrs., E<.Jn M^Atasney, U/Hr Allan end VoAcHr 
Biggs: Entertainments Sub-Committee - Messrs, Aldridge,. J.r. 
Aldridge, E* Ma^asney, Lo Sedgwick, A.WC Beardmbre.- WoI?uC Jones., 
L. E*. White. Jy Barnes and ?.«. Hutchinson^ Tote Sub-Committee - Mra 
Jo Dp Creamer to organise;. Auditors - Messrs. AoVA Beardmcre and 
til De. a. Jones,

The chairman paid a tribute to the services rendered by Mru A, 
Hewing v?ho retired from the position of Joint Hon. Secretary after 
serving in that capacity for seme six years and a hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded Mr- Nrwing.

During the course of the election of Officers a suggestion was 
made that there should be changes in the Course Sub-Comit:’ec but 
Mru Nswing supported the notion ttat it should remain us it
.was, . The Race Course Committee, he said, was really the best Gem- 

. .-;,mjttee on which, he had served and it would be a great mistake to 
alter its present composition.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

GEORGE IV
GEORGE IIISUGCEEDED

1820

JOHNNIE WALKER
SUGGEEIG IN BOTTLING A

GOOD LHI6KEY
AT A POPULAR PRICE.

RED LABEL VQ & 3/11.
5/11 & 11/-.black label

EAT MORE FRUIT High Glass Settled Fruitw Ideal for Bley.

1/3 & 3/9. AND REMEMBER THISSLICED APPLES IN TINS
BIRD18 CUSTARD WILL IMPROVE ANY OF THESE

1/6 tin.

Blackcurrants 8/-.
Gooseberries 1/5.

Blackberries

Victoria Plums 
Greengages 
1/11.

- o
FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, WEST STOKE DHPT.

—o--o—-

Whether or not those were the "Good Old Days” they certain
ly set e standard for ”Gobd Old Whiskey.”

Below this standard JOHNNIE WALKER has never fallen.

2/4.
2/3



9th June,Friday,- 4

A long discussion followed on tho awarding of prizes.

O'o

D3BT INSTATJOre.

U.S. COHFERE^CEDELBl^TBS

o-O-

KREUGSR 3JHO,

O'

the Cabinet is being held 
the next instalment of the 
payment on the fifteenth instant.

According to a press message from London a special meeting of 
to-day to consider th© situation regarding 
American War Debt which fallsddue for

A Stockhom message reports that a sentence of three and a half 
yeafs' imprisonment with hard labour passed-last December on Torsten 
Kreuger, th© brother of the late match king, Ivor Kreuger for fraud
ulent bankruptcy, was increased by the Appeal Court on Wednesday to 
four years and the indemnity payment to shareholders in respect of 
their losses, was increased from 400,000 krncer to 1-g- millions.

1933,

—O-^0“‘—

The 
natter was^raised by Hr, Watson who proposed that no prizes of kind 
except those kindly presented by donors should be awarded.and in this 
he was supported by Hro T, Campbell, who seconded the motion. Hr. 
Watsen said he had hear; many remarks on the race course concerning 
the matter of the presentation of such prizes by the Association and 
he gathered that the winners would prefer money awards. As a result 
of the "grievance” being fully ventilated Mr. Watson and lir. Campbell 
withdrew their proposition and on the further motion of Mr® K. Jennings ., 
seccnded by Mr. B> i-leuret it was decided that all the Association’s 
prizes of kind should have a suitable inscription.

There being no further business the meeting closed about 11.30 
p.m*, having commenced at 8OC p.m.,

After considerable discussion as to whether it would not bo 
wiser to have the annual sports in February in future it was finally 
decided to hold them at Christmastide sc that the next Sports Meeting 
of the Association will take place this -coming December 26th and 
and 27th?

3>t was also decided to hold Sweepstakes cn both the Governor’s 
Cup and on the Douglas Plate which is to be run again this year; 
the price of the tickets on the Governor’s Cup sweepstake however 
have been lowered from 5/- to 2/6

Ivie* H. Hewing raised the question of handicapping horses, "o 
was supported in his contention by Hr. B.> -^louret but after discussion 
these gentlemen formulated a resolution whereby the matter should be 
bnbugh* forward for discussion another year. The resolution was 
passed.

The United States delegation to the World Conference in London 
vis due to arrive in England to-day headed by Cordell Hull, the 
United States Secretary o£ State,

Mr. Hull took a prominent part in the conversations at Washing
ton between President Roosevelt and Mr® Ramsay MacDonald and will 
probably visit the Prime Minister in Downing Street as soon after 
his arrival as possible.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 4.58; to-morrow 4.57 o’c..

RADIO PROGRAMME.

Children’s Corner.o’c.6.0This evening

To-morrow

-----o—o-----

Falkland islands defence force.
Saturday, 17th June.Programme For The Week Ending

Monday to

7.0♦tTuesday 13th Bidmint on.to 10.0

Wednesday 14 th M

Thursday 15 th tt 7.0 Badminton •to 10.3

Friday 16th it

7.0Saturday 17th !» to 10.0 Badminton.

W.M. Allan, & Adjt.,sd.

-----o—o-----

sd.

-----o—o-----

6.0
7.0
8.0

Delivery 
free.

8.0 p.m. No0 1 Platoon: 
to 10.0

Organ Recital, Cathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

M. Oraigie-Halkett, 
Colonial Treasurer.

Drill.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Stanley, 
9.6.33.

Price  Id,)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

&e45 p.m.
7.0
8.30

7.0
8.0

7.0
3.0

Lt.
F.I.D.F..

STANLEY BATES, 1933.

Signal Section.
Vickers Gun Section.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

to
to
to 10.0

owners of house property in Stanley is drawn
*

The attention of
to Section 5 of the Stanley Rating Ordinance, 1928, which states

12th June. 7.0
8.0

to 8.0
to 10.0

’’All rates shall be paid to the Colonial Treasurer before the 
first day of July in each year and should any rates be unpaid on the 
1st of July in any year the seme shall be recoverable by civil 
process in the Magistrate’s Court. The owners of house property 
shall be responsible for the due payment of the rates.”

No. 2 Platoon: Drill. 
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 10th Juno, 1933.
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FOOTBaLL.

No. 2 Platoon •

J Kirk.

o

D<

J
Reserve 8. Pedersen.

-----o—o-----

DIAMOND 7/BDDHTG.

o- O'

------ C--0------

LAP (KU.

------0—0--..-

CHANNEL COLLISION a

The s»s* Lafcnia left Port San Carlos for Montevideo at 1.0 
p.m* on Thursday*

40 and 50 photographs of thirty dpecies of birds with an article of 
about 500 words on each bird.

Mr. Cobb who is well known in the Falklands, resided for seme 
years at Bleaker Island besides other places in the Colony.

Wallan.
J. Gleadell.

O'Sullivan. J. Jennings. P. Hardy

LI. Ge

SPSf»

The Platoon teams to oppose one another to-morrow (Sunday), 
kick off sharp 2.0 p.m. are -

BOCK ON FALKLAND BIRDS.

A recent copy of the Times announces that the Diamond Wedding
>, Sussex and formerly of

Greece.
A. Shackel. R.

A. Bonner. 8. Atkins.
0. Pikefcapt.) D.

A collision between the French channel steamer Cote
d’Argent and a Norwegian vessel on Thursday during a fog. The accident 
took place some milew from Dover and as a result of the damage sustain
ed the steamer was over an hour late arriving at Dover. Only one 
person was injured and ha4 was one of the crew. There were 276 
passengers on board. The Norwegian vessel was not seriously damaged.

of Mr* and Mrs. F.E. Cobb of Furze Dene, Hove, r 
the Falkland Islands, was celebrated on the 22nd of April last.

Our heartiest congratulations go out to Mr. and Mrs. Cobb whose 
associations with the Colony were long and of the happiest. Mrs. 
Cobb is the second daughter of William Blake Esq., of Bridge House, 
South Petherton, Somerset*

G. Clifton. D. Williams. Thomas. H* -Evans. Aldridge.
L.G. Biggs. F. O’Sullivan.^ E. Berntsen.

Bo Eleuret. A. Etheridge.
(capt.) J. Peck.

V/e learn that Mr. A.E. Cobb B,A. of Woodview, St. Botolph’s 
road, Yf. Worthing, Sussex, is publishing a book entitled ’’Birds of 
the Falkland Islands” at 7/6d per copy. ,Ths < oojt contains between
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COLONIAL S1&J1L BORE P.I3LE MATCH

n

1.871, Jamaica
other teams and their scores were :-

->-- , Fiji 1.871.,. Ceylon 1,829, Jamaica
Bahama and ths King?s Own Malta R giment did not return cards.

J.R. 
A.H, 

a

PRESENTATION.

The Colony Receives The Cup ;
The Winners Their Medals*

Pte.
ii
«

Sgto

Gleadell 
Hi Us 
Thomps on 
Grierson

194
192
191
189
186.

194.
191.
190.
189e
185.

ef the computing club who then arranges the match, 
and a supervising officer appointed to control the shoot, 
the Hon. J.M. Ellis 0*B„X supervised the match.

our Lmall Bore Team has now won the Colonial Small Bore Match 
The team scored a total of 1,901 points out of 

The in di .dual scores were

Sgt a
Pteo
Cpl. COF
Pte, '.i\ J.

E. Lellman

E. Jr Mchtasney 
Co Henricksen 
L. Reive 
J,J, Harries 

2/Lt. F,AeV/* Byron

to compete at Bisley, 
1930, ~
in its initial year.
a possible 2,000 - a groat effort.

Saturday, 10th June,

Friday last week was a Red Letter Bay in the history of the. 
Defence Force for during a dance held in the Town Hall that evening 
His Excellency the Governor received the Colonial Small Boro Rifle 
ComTzOtitien Trophy on behalf of the Colony from the captain of the 
winning Falkland islands team - Mr* 2. J* HcAtasncy, while the members 
themselves were presented with their medals by His Excellency.

There was a good attendance, among those present being the Hpn» 
M<-Cr. Craigie-Halkctt (acting Colonial Secretary), Captain D. R. 7/atson, 
Lieutenant Allan (Adjutant) Lieutenant HeG< Edmunds, Second 
Lieutenants F*A<WC Byron and Ade Flburet.

In introducing the Governor Lieutenant Allan said :
’’Before asking Excellency to present the medals to the 

members of tQe winning team it may be of interest to you all if I 
gave briefly an cutline about the Colonial Small ^ore Rifle Match 
which our team from the Falkland Islands have won. Started in 1932 
by the Society of Miniature Rifle Clubs on the.suggestion of Com
mander Sir Lionel Fletcher this competition has had a good send off 
with an entry from nine Colonies. The competition is open to teams 
of ten members who fire two cards cf ten rounds at twenty-five yards, 
the highest possible score per member being 200 points. Tixo cards are 
sent cut from the Society cf Miniature Rifle Clubs to the Secretary 

A date is fixed
Last year 

In addition to a 
number cf the general public His Excellency the Governor was present 
throughout the shoot and took a great interest in each individual 
effort,

’’The participation in this event speaks much for the hold that 
rifle shooting^has in the Colony. In addition to sending teams home 

one of which wen the Junior Kolapore Cup in

’’The position of the
Trinidad 1.894, Kenya 1,893, Fiji
1-640. ‘ :_____ _______ ___ _____ __ _____  ___ _

•’’I will now read a letter of congratulation from the Secretary 
of the SohLR. Clubs ’Dear Sir - After some delay wo have been
able_to prepare the challenge trophy, and to obtain delivery of the 
medals for your splendid success in the above competition (Colonial 
Rifle Associations Small-Boro Match 1932) and the trophy and the medals 
have to-day beon despatched.

”’We tako this opportunity to again congratulate your team on its 
victory, and to express the hope that you will arrange*a formal pre
sent aii de in collaboration with the Government of your Colony, sender 
us a printed report for inclusion in”The Rifleman, if possible.

’’‘Please acknowledge receipt of the trophy and medals at the 
earliest possible moment. Yours faithfully, G. Pethard. Seoretarv 
14th March, 1933.

Ceylon 1,829



lOth* 4 Saturday,
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CRICKET Yorkshire scored the season’s highest on Thursday’with 
591 for six declared against Warwick. Individual high scores in
cluded Bakewell of Northampton 203 not ©ut, Headley ef the host 
Indies, 151 not out.

After thanking His Excellency for being present among them that 
evening Lieutenant Allan’ called upon the members of the team to 
come forv/urd whereupon Private E. J. HcAtanney asked His Excellency 
te accept the. Colonial Small Bore Cup on behalf of the Colony1 Each 
member then received his medal from the Governor who conduced the 
ceremony by addressing the following v/ords to those present.- , 

"To-night us- the Governor of the Colony I am rather a proud man 
to know that our team have won this great prize.- ’It is indeed ah 
Empire Prize although the Dominions are not allowed t5 take part since 
it is a competition.-for the Colonies;’ and when one remembers that the 
Colonies are, .in. th? main, populated by coloured pebple,. and that the 

’ contest is held,.gmqng 'those of,our own'race who- a're- among them, it.Is 
indeed an achievement of which, one might well be- proud; ' I saw tho 
score results fQr?.this competition and they are extremely interesting. 
Out of -a possible 2,.QUO points our Team only' lost 99 and.• we hud a hard 
fight for it since we, won- only by seven' points; the next team was.’. 
Trinidad with -1,,894.. • , ><•

"Ladies and Gentlemen,: we won ..it at the first- time of asking and 
our real thanks’are due to those men who secured ’thi-s' magnificent . 
trophy f or us. " •" \ . ‘

"I know that Governor Hodson whan he was here took a great’ do-/’, 
light in shooting'and he was also himself a-’very good shot. - But' I' 
'am afraid that'if I tock a smell. ,bore rifle I should’nuod a haystack 
as a target if I wanted to hit it.; '• Nevertheless :I have taken a., 
keen interest in rifle, shooting -all my life. I spent some tine of.fry 
life in the artillery Volunteers and in the Regular ^rny and usod thp 
old Schneider carbine’ which had a kick like a mule. Since I have 
bean here I have..taken a keen interest'in shooting both on the.butts, 
and indoors. The particular feature of this Competition is that the 
conditions arc equal. Of course, if you go to Bisloy it all depends 
upon the weather. If it were Falkland Islands weather at Bisloy we 
would win every time. ■ But in this competition the conditions were 
absolutely equal; there was no handi cap or weather conditions to 

consider and so I think tho victory, was a splendid one.
"I have received a letter from Sir Arnold Hodson in Sierra 

Leone in which he sends his warmest -congratulations and asks if we 
a&e going to send a team to Bisley as he is taking one from Sierra 
Leone. I wrote and. told him we are and we are going to give them a 
good run and a thorough good Whacking (applause.-)

"Soj you see, the Falkland Islands, in the matter of shooting 
ere really on the map and they will be even more so in .view of that 
splendid letter received-.from the. Secretary of the Glub which pre
sented the Trophy for' this Competition end which, through him, sends 
its warmest regards*

hope that every time you take part in competitions the same 
spirit and fesource which you put into this one will be fJrt'h

♦coming and that you will win these trophies thereby keeping us wfcll 
to the fore in the attention of our fellow British subjects;

♦‘moreover, I hope the kiddies, the boys in particular/ will make 
a point of looking at the Trophy in its case in the- Town Hall where I 
wish it to be placed so that they will come- along and' -join the Dofence 
Force and be even better then their fathers at rifle shooting.’M 

(Applause.)

June, 1933 .
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RaDIO PRCGRaLIIIE.

8,0 p.IQo

OO

LOST CE TI C 2 NOTICE.

o o

MLNIaTURL RIFL.2 SHOOTING .

The highest scores secured during the past we^k were

Mon day. Wednesday. Friday.

Bill & Lie £3

Ar alteration in the running of the sweepstake will be

ficate. Conditions highest score.

—o—o-----

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be 4.54.

O'o

Delivery 
free.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

5924
2 - ’2d.

29.
98.
98.
97,
97.
96.
f. 6.

99.
99.
9V.
98.
98.
98.
98 o
97.
r. 7

Price  Idv) Monthly Subscriptions 2/-) .Annual. - do - £1. 0. 0.)

3.J\ Uc^tasrey 
J»R, Gleadell 
J. Pettorsson 
W,J<. Grierson 
1». Reive 
l.\ Browning 
F. Berntsen 
W. Aldridge 
R.L. Robson

99.
99.
98-
98.
96.
96.
93.
9o o
96.

E. J. Licjitusney 
J. Pettersson 
L. Reive
Ze LeiIman 
J.Ra Gleadell 
W. aldridge 
R.L. Robson 
Vi.!. Summers
F. Berntsen

£3 - 2 - 2d. 
£1-5-6.

w.h. zan
4290*

announced shortly.
The Competition for Wednesday will be the Daily Hail Certi-

The Sweepstake Winners were
4367

L. Reive 100. 
E.J. LoAtasnoy 99. 
W. Browning 
E. Berntsen 
J« Pettersson
W. Aldridge 
P. Berntson 
J.R. Gleadell 
W.Jc Grierson

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Monday, 12th Juno, 1933.

a mail will be despatched to Pebble ^slunu, Port Howard and 
Saunders Island by the ’tGcntoo,l> closing at 2.0 p.ra. to-day.
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r~u:uio loUiNDb defence forge.
Footha11 oweepstakaw

in the Club Room on

0
0.

3RITISH uaB DEBTS

o o

STOCK MARKETS.

„o--o—

^1£6

the Chancellor of the Exchequer, is 
statement relative to the war debts’ position in the 

Prior to this nothing

o; o;

Ferry McGill 
D. Smith 
LicK. ?.

Ticket
u
IT

£
8
6
3

No.
No.
Ko.

01066 
01 ••18 
al 710

d.
0.
0.
0.

s<
0
0

lo

14
£8,

15 -

£11

The stock markets on Saturday closed with irregularity due 
to some of the profit taking British Funds being slightly easier 
with War Loan 3^' per cent at 98-J.

German bonds after fluctuating^ some what freely throughout the 
day closed somewhat steadier with 5-y per cent at 44 and 7 per cent 
at 64.

City opinion is critical of Germany’s action regarding the 
moratorium but it is regarded as inconceivable that Germany should 
really intend to default on her Young and Dawes .payments, as this 
would obviously strike a deadly blow at Germany’s credit at a tine 

when she needs credit most.
Saturday’s recovery in German Bonds from lower levels touched 

at the outset is based on hopes regarding the meeting in London of 
Germany^ long tsrm creditors and representatives of the Bank of 
International Settlements, called for the 13th of June-.

10 -/z Clue Funds
0; Ko. 1 Plutoon

British Ministers, so a message from uondon reports, are now 
agreed that there are to be no more unconditional payments of War 
Debts to America and the policy adopted regarding this June pay
ment of £19 millions is the suggestion that us Britain is receiving 
nothing from her debtors or Germany on account of reparations, 
payment should be suspended while the Debt Settlement is negotiated.

It is understood that the Ministers are prepared to make a 
■■’Token” payment if this facilitates negotiations but in the event 
of its rejection there will be no payments.

President Roosevelt has been acquainted with the British 
Government’s views and from Washington it is reported that oir R. 
Lindsay visited iVhite House on Saturday and had an oral commun
ication but the details of the ’’informal conversation** have been 
with-held.

hlr. Neville Chamberlain, 
making a 
House of Commons to-morrow (Tuesday), 
official is being issued.

The result of the a cove sweepstake drawn 
Thursday last was

.amount ■ collected
• 1J - 0; No. 3 Platoon 

0 - 0: Referee £3 -
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TH3 WORLD CQNFERENC Z.

quarter of an

b o

TOOTBAipL,
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It is understood that the Corinthians are frequenting the 
Football association for permission to withdraw iron the Cup 
Competition owing to their inability to field a representative side 
until the pOst-Christeas rounds*

The work of preparing the new Geological Museum at Louth 
Kensington to aocoiaodate the ".arid ^conoi^io Confe?ence was com
pleted on Saturday<

^mong the equipment is the installation of twenty-two ampli
fiers*

^Tactically all the delegates have now reached London. 
Probably some arrangements’-will be -agreed-upon to ensure brevity 
of speeches*

His majesty the king at the opening ceremony is expected to 
set ah example by speaking for less than an hour while mfr. Ramsay 
MacDonald, the President of the Conference, who will be the first 
speaker after the King will confine his address to u 
hour 4

It is hoped that the delegates will produce their proposals in 
tneir opening speeches and make these as precise and as definite 
as possible. 

Mr. Macdonald .on Saturday lunched with Mr, Cordell Hull, the
■ hoad of the .American delegation. .

THZ ZVZRZ3T CLIMB, •

Hugh Ruttledgc’s cable dated the 11th June (yesterday) states 
that the climbing’.parties have descended to Camp 3 and they are 
remaining there until the new snow is off the mountain. They 
arrived at this 'base on the snd. of June. They arc-all’needing 
rest as all are slightly frost-bitten and except for Smythe ‘arc- ■> 
suffering from slight heart dilation. -

During the Smythe - Lhipton assault the latter became unwell 
above Camp 6 and descended although a blizzard was blowing. Smythe 
continued alone by Norton’s route’reaching the same point as hyn- 
Harris and Via gor but snow on the*-siefhs of rooks on the couloir 
made progress impossible. Ho returned alone through blizzard 
conditions • to Camp 4 and after twelve hours’, sleep continued 
until he arrived at Camp 6. '

The Monsoon is active on the snow-covered peak but when the 
weather moderates, Lmythc, Harris, Shiptoh, Longhand,- Crawford. 
Brooklebank and Greens arc re-ascending the glacier, the first ' 
four making an attempt on. climbing...to the suiiiit along -the route 
already assaulted while Shipto'n .and Lpnglani will attempt the 
climb in another direction.

In the event of failure by both parties on this ‘Occasion they 
will combine and make an attempt along Norton’s route.
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THS □aVIS CUP.

— o—o——

BOXING,

oo

The

-----o--o--

WEST BRCmCH SHOCK.

or.

--O--O--

IRISH GUN RUNNING<

-----o--o-----

PUNU1-ACTURERS1 ilSBTlNG.

o-o

GOLF o

Having won both of Saturday^ singles Hatches-in the Davis 
Cup tie with -Italy, Great Britain passed int<j the next round cf 
the contest by winning the third event - perry and hughes versus 
the Italian pair Rado and Carolli, the former beating their 
opponents by 6 - 1, 6 * 4 and 9-7.

At -Ceabridge on Saturday archie Sexton j the challenger for 
the middle weight title, knocked out the German praise in the first 
round after flooring his opponent throe times.

Corbett, the ex-bantam champion drew with the Belgian much- 
tens in the same hall.

The resuscitation of the National Sporting ^lub will be 
marked to-day by an extensive champ ionship programme- at Olympia 
where the new trophy - the British Empire Lonsdale Belt - is to 
be contested.

According to a message from Dublin Free State troops from 
Feri.oy and Currugh with two aeroplanes have taken up their quarters 
at Kilcohan Park.

This movement is understood to be connected with rumours of 
gun-running on the Cork coast.

A small earthquake shock was recorded at West Bromwich 
Saturday afternoon, the shock actually being about 2,000 miles 
distant.

The Nation Union of Manufacturers are calling>;meeting to taka 
place on Thursday next in London to consider the cl'iects oi the 
redent trade agreements. It is hoped measures will bo adopted 
for concerted national action.

a.| Deal on Saturday the Canadian John Nash and Ted Tatorrance 
tied for the Prince of bales Challenge Trophy with 147. The 
replay is to take- place at Hoylake next week.
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bhoadcasting.

on

o o

THM LaTL LLM a,E. FELTON.

o o-

FOOTBaLL. ToKLLc

The Inter-Pl toon league Table

W.P. Do L. • For Pts.

--O--O--

. The s.s. Lafonia was reported 150 miles- south of. Montevideo 
at 4.0 p.n. yesterday.

Ne deeply regret to have to record the death on the 10th 
instant of Mr. Arthur E. Felton J.p. of V.'est Point Island.

The deceased gentleman had been in failing health for

No. 2 Platoon
No. 3 Platoon
No. 1 Pl-tocn

2
1
0

Delivery 
free.

0
1

LIGHTING UP TIJ3 to-night will be at>5.4.54 o'c.

10
•10

6

5
2
3

7
6

13

5.
2.
1.

0.
1. .
2.

Id.)
2/-) 

0.

Falkland, 
sone .months.

Mr. i olton, who was seventy-eight years of age, was born in 
the Colony where ho spent the whole c-f his life cngage.d in the 
sheep farming industry. . as one of the last of the pioneer sheep

The British liapire station is relaying a Speech by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies between 4.0 and 4.35,p.nf 
Thursday, the 15th instant.

Stanley studio will endeavour to relay this speech to local 
listeners if conditions are favourable. '

stands as follows i- 
Goals.

AgSt .

Felton’in their sad bereavement. The f _.l ..111 
to-day (Tuesday) at 2.30 p.m., the service being held 
Cathedral.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Tuesday, 13th * June, 1933®

price « .. ... .
Lion t hly. Su bs cr i p t ion 
annual - do - £1. 0

, -'west

farmers nr. Felton often compared the difficulties and hardships 
of farming in the early days with the conditions now obtaining. 
He was the Senior Justice of the puace for the Colony having been 
aonointed in February. 19 04. "

IuT. Felton was a^nnn of the late Mr. end mrs. Henry 1’elton 
who were among the earliest British settlers in the Falklands. 
He has a surviving brother Adolph Felton who is living in Australia.

Ne extend cur deepest sympathy to hirs. a.E. Felton and Hiss 
funeral will take plucs

I in. the ~
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SEa ROVER WEDS*.

o--

THE XCNCiaC C,CITLRENCE.

o

, on Sunday aft^r 
It was tlK marriage of hr,

When His Ma josty. the King opened the ’monetary ’and Economic 
Conference in the Geological museum, South Kensington, yesterday 
afternoon, he addressed the representatives of sixty-six nations 
containing 2,000 million people and his words through an elaborate 
system of relays and broadcasts wore -clearly heard on the other 
side of the world.Three hours before the Conference begun a great 
crowd notably cosmopolitan in character hud as sum. bled outside the 
entrances and the King who drove from Windsor was loudly cheered 
on his arrival and when he left.

As His Majesty^on.by the Prime 
Minister as President of the Conference, Sir Arie Drummond, Sucre- 
tai\ ‘General of the Lougufe, and l.u ‘-Joseph avcnol,•Secretary General 

•of the Conference $ everyone -rose and remained standing 7/hilc His 
Majesty delivered his address* 1

In the course of his remarks the King said • °At th is”'time 
of widespread ecuncmic distress, it is with a feeling oi'/dsep. 
responsibility I welcome you to-this country.” v* Ee referred-to 
to the work of the League which he followed with the keenest 
appreciation and said that without the League and its ideals he 
doubted whether the Conference .would ever’’have" taken place.

Ho also recognised the spirit of helpful -coopeijation’ which had 
brought the representatives of several non-hembers of the League 
tc thesS ’di-soussions and he extended u’special vjelcome‘to* Empire 
delegates.- • ■ •. :

All nations-were Dufferin'gf from u coihmen 111 shown only “too
• dourly by unemployment figures the meuhihg of which in terms of 

human suffering hu’tf oeen his constant-concern’ in recent years us 
it hud beet- of everyone present on* whom the Responsibility pi 
•Government rested.

"It Cannot be beyond the power of man so to use the vast re
sources of the world so as to ensure’“the material progress of 
civilisation.”

Interposing - passage in French the King said * ”xt is with 
very profound emotion thato a e round mo at thio august assembly 
which eoems so vast but which represents on infinitely vaster 
conception hope and the wishes of the entire world.”

.* r• • • — -tJX

a wedding of particular interest took place 
morning service in the- Cathedral. • - - - , .
J.D. Clarence Evans, Assistant boa Hover Leader of t^v Stanley 
S.a Hovers to miss Emily J.B. Davis, the fourth daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Beniamin Davis of Dunnosu Head.- Er.. Evons is the eldest son 
of us. Evans and the lute Ur. John D. Evans. The Very Heve^nd 
the Deun .wha is the. Leader of -ho b*u covers. officiuted whilst 
ufjter the ceremorjy the bridegrooms fellow Rovers, .und^r the .charge 
of Rover Mato H, Hyanstt(his brother) formed on arch with the bars 

g-g avers the ;.”Sdu V/oIf 7” . • •
‘ ’’ : ‘ The Sri’de ’Who was dressed • in‘blue crepe de chine-with hat to 
match ‘Iwas ' attended by dGpss I. . SMithr.VZLODYbS ytlsa .d£<?.S.S.C.d ."imbj/ue 
crcu-e de clit^©. The bride was given away by Air. 3. Bennett while 
t^e’bcst man was’i^r, E* -Lellmun (both being fellow Rovers.)^ - ‘

After the ceremony u reception was held at the house of i.*r, 
and laTs. S, ..ilson where the_ha^,;y^0’ou.ple arc living. Among the 
many presents was a token from the Sea hovers in the iorm ci an 

’ - Oak Clock and a sugar basin while from the Dean .wua.received a 
number of Falkland Island crested silver-spoons. ■ .
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SHOP aT THE
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FOR PROuPT SERVICE a BEST ATTENTION.

Coffee,

Chivers ilinoemeat, Chivers Jaras, - assorted tn 2 lb. tins.

1/3 for tin of 1 lb. 4 oza.

Hunters Brawn and Beef Sausages, Pickles,
JaBROW’S POULTRY ^USTaRD.

The finest poultry tonic in the world.

- o

Hall’s Tonic Wine, Carvino Tonic Wine, Ovaltino, Bovril.

Ginger

”B.C.L” Brand Compound Lord for pastry, cakes e$o.

LIBBY’S EVAPORATED .•fflj.j

LiZMS PEGGED BLUCH3R8

aND , ARixY • BOOTS. ETC. ETC.

o o-

ENSURgS jxN ABUNDANCE CT FRESH EGGS IN -./INTER WHEN THEY aRE VERY 
SCARCE d- DEAR.

Gorgona Anohovis, 
♦Colonel Skinner’s”

*»
1t

Ceylon Tea, (
Yellow

WaVERLEY OaTS. 1/3 for tin of 1 lb. 4 oza.
Apply for a sample tin of these oats,- u li.ai.ted quantity 

only is available.

Sweet Sliced Hangc Chutney,
Chutney, ’Llajor Grey*3’ Chutney,

Baoon, etc.

Apollinaria Natural Mineral Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale,- Beer, Lemon Squash, Orange Squash &. Lime Juice.

Green label, 2/- per lb.
llow ” 2/6 •’

Red ” 3/3 v-

”La Coseoheva” in 4-< it’, tins 9/3 per tin.
A coffee cup L saucer is included in every tin.

S T
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THE UORLD COCTPRINCE

—o—o- —

-----o~-o-—■

GERMANY & FOREIGN DEBTS

-—o—o—-

JAR DEBT DEVELQPMElfTS o

According to a message from Washington Sunday night president 
Roosevelt is definitely expecting an oificial comuni cat ion from the 
British Government War Debts during the next two or three days.

The Daily Telegraph special correspondent in Washington adds 
that the President does not intend making any reference on his 
views until this communication is received.

Popular speculation is intensified by frequent White Hous:? 
visits by Sir Ro Lindsay whose task it is believed, is not to 
specify any particular sum but to discover the President’s reactions 
to the problem.

While Britain’s total default is not seriously considered 
e general view of Britain’s acknowledgement of these obligations and 
a part payment by her would be received in’America well and would 
prevent any outburst of feeling.

A New York press message states that Germany’s suspension of 
her service of foreign debts is regarded in the U.S• as a political 
move which that nation similarly adopted prior to other inter
national conferencesi

The feeling in.^^ndon th that the Economic Confernee may 
find the German position less desperate that it is made out to be. 
and it is hoped that she may be persuaded to avoid the transfer of 
the Moratorium on the Young and Daises Loans since such a measure 
might gravely affect her credit which is now her greatest need.

’’History in the making could fiofinitely describe the opening 
of the World Economic Conference which began in London yesterday 
with the nearest approach to a parliament of Man yet known.

Never before have son many leading statesmen and personalities 
representing so many different nations been gathered together in 
■one place.

In thfe list which is still incomplete the representatives 
are gathered from four continents, 1,800 million people and.sixty- 
seven countries and they include one Freaident, eleven premiers, 
over twenty Foreign ministers and the same nnumber of Finance 
Ministers with about twenty-five holders of Cabinet portfolios. 
There are yet more to come. •

The personal of . the Conference is a happy mingling of old and 
new blood auguring well for the success of this great event. But, 
while many nations* delegates figured in all international meetings 
since the war there are a number ox countries represented by men 
who have but recently risen to power. This latter is particularly 
notable in the delegates from France, Germany, the United States 
and Italy.

Many of the delegates .are accompanied by their own body
guard but a special branch of Scotland Yard is providing day and 
night supervision during the whole period of the Conference both 
inside and outside the Geological Museum and at the hotels con
cerned. Strict instructions have been issued to prohibit the 
approach of unauthorised persons.
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4,54 o' c. .LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at

RADIO PROGRnMIO,

8*0 p.m.

O'o-

SaS. LaFONIA.

The s.s, Lal'onia arrived at Montevideo at 6.0 £,ix yesterday.

—O--O--

GARGC .BOAT'S ARRIVAL v

--0--0-------

THE LATE EEL A.E, FELTON.

— o—o--

—O——O--

Delivory 
free.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to donditions#

according to a message from Amsterdam extensive orders are 
being placed for British taxi-cabs on account of their reliability 
and economy#

Id.)
2/~)

0. )

BRITISH TAXIS FOR IIOLUJW.

according to the latest advices the m.v. Losada is ezzpoctcd 
to arrive at Stanley on the 16th September next instead of the 
23rd of the same month.

Felton (daughter), Mr.. and 
G.I. Turner.

The funeral of the late Mr. A.E. Felton took place yester
day the service in the Cathedral Church being conducted by the 
Very Reverend the Dean.

The chief mourners were Miss 
L^rs. J.D. Creamer and Mr. and Urso G.I. Turner. His .Excellency 
the Governor and Commonder-in-Chief was represented by Captain 
D.Re Watson of the Falkland Islands Defence Force who laid‘His 
Excellency's wreath on the grave., The funeral was also attended 
by the Hon. II. C* Craigie-Halkett (acting Colonial Secretary), the 
Hon. J. Innes Moir (principal Medical Officer), the Hon?.G. 
Roberts (Director of Public Works), the lion. Young J,P«,
Mr. G.R.L» Brown J.p,, and Mr. F^U. Byron.

• Price ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1, 0.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands*

Wednesday, 14th June, 1933
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FQOTK'IX

1.No* 2 Platoon1No* 1 Platoon

Whatever may have been the opinion prevailing before the 
matfch on Sunday the one and only comment at the conclusion was 
that No* 1 Platoon ought to have won * and ought to have won by 
at least two clear goals♦

- 3 -

Goal Scorers Those who have boon responsible for the goals 
so far this season are :- No. 1 Platoon - L. Sedgwick (2), c. 
Oil-tonj J. O’Sullivan, L» ^laridge & 0. Allan; No. 2 J. Jennings 
(4), D. O’Sullivan (»3), P. Hardy, 0* Pike and D. Williams (own goali 
No. 3 Platoon - <u.W* Beardmore (3) E. Pettcrsscn (2), V7. Grierson

F._ Thompson, E. White and Pedersen (own goal,)
------

at least two clear goals. Not that they were sc much superior 
to No. 2 Platoon f or as a matter of fact the teams were extra* 
ordinarily well matched; the ball was well distributed and both 
goal-keepers wexte well taxed.

No. 1 Platoon owed their failure to their inability to take 
advantage of the opportunities fortune gave them • or shall I 
say their centre-forward did not seem to grasp the idea that his 
£art in the game was not to help the opposing goal-keeper in the 
latter fs task of saving but make it his job to put the bull 
between the posts. There were three occasions when he should 
have scored - to my certain knowledge ! * once from a pass by 
.aidridge in the first half, again in the second half from a pass 
on the right and thirdly and most patent of all when O’Sullivan 
put a perfect centre across an open goal for him to, head over the 
bar when almost underneath it.

as a result of No. 2 Platoon securing a draw they-stand a 
mere than healthy prospecr of”pulling off the Shield". Had they 
won interest in the League would almost have petered out whilst 
had they lost the championship would still have been an open 
question •

No* 1 Platoon won the toss and kicked with a fair easterly 
wind behind then. It was obvious from the start that their team 
was fur better organised than on any previous occasion and that 
their opponents looked like having a rough time but No* 2 PlatJcn 
had some staunch defenders! among them Stan Atkins played an 
excellent game as did the oaptaih Pike also* Eardy had some faro 
dashes on his wing to help relieve the pressure v/hile Ih O’Sullivan 
was a great source of anxiety to his brother. Jennings was also 
effective* The outstanding player of the team though was Greece 
in goal who who with as much sang^foird hs you could stuff into a 
whale calmly dealt with some twkward situations.

After Olifton, who is shaping well) had almost dispossessed 
Greece of his equanimity abbut half-way through the half, Charlie 
Allan sent in a hard low shot vdlich the go-Hie failed ti hold and 
when tackled let spin into the 11 net" fof Noi 1 platoon to secure 
the opening pointi

In the second half Noi 1 Platoon’s defence withstood the on
slaught of Not 2*s forwards exceptionally well bnd with the 
assistance of Veteran Charlie, who put in some yeoman service the 
forwards in the wine-coloured shirts were not starved of opport
unities - these letter though ware not wehking as well as they 
had been doing partly owing to Williams havihg received uh injury 
which hampered his play cohsidurably. E* O^bUllivun worked
powerfully as did both of thd Ohc*s backs While Jim Peck v/as no 
wit less spectacular than Greece and when the equalising goal came 
from Pike’s foot it was a piece of right down bad luck that he 
should be unsighted by Bert 1‘leuret who was equally unfortunate in 
deflecting the ball into the goal.No further score eventuated in 
this half although, as already mentioned, two more might and 
should have been scored by No. 1 Platoon and the game ended with 
the honours even and No. 2 Platoon almost offering their opponents 
a drink - but not quite.

goal.No
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WEST STORE CHIT C1UT,

SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT

1/Q •• • per tin*

. ADDS 100 % TO Till; FLAVOUR.

OF STEWED FRUIT, PIES ETC»«

THE BEST' OF TINNED FRUITS
whole 1/3.

o

o

2/-.

o

MI1XINEREY DEPaRTi^ENT

BARGAINS

THURSDAY 2/4 lb,.

Hams 3d per lb,

fl

ft

1/5; 
i/9.

IS B&&DAY ripest Sliced Harn Ready for Use 
-*-----e--------

1/2 
Currants

Sliced Pineapple
APRICOTS

South American Peaches
1/3; FRUIT

Raspberries 2/3,
(Helps you to slim.) 

lid.

2/9. hot.
3/9
2/9

CHOICE URUGUAYAN WINES 
White.

Reserve Alegresa
Spumati
Cerro de San Juan

2/~ hot.
• 

f<

5d eft.
Grapefruit

RSSiBER THESE PRICES 
35/- ea. Children's Lugs 
Pea Flour 1/1 tin. i

Red.
Barbera f/
Cerro de San- Juan 3/~
Eoscatel 3/3

Pineapple Cubes 8d & 1/2» 
Pears 1/6. Peaches 1/4. 
SMEDLEY'S ENGLISH CHERRIES 
Strawberries lid & 1/C, 

GRAPEFRUIT 
Raspberries &

r 
z| 
Zn

special. Sale of KaRGAIN
Must be cleared by 30th June*

Large Line of goods at real knock-down prices.
bahga±ns BuAgains,

. V2
SALAD 2/- & 1/-.
Loganberries lid & 1/3..

) :Broadvzood?
For particulars - apply 

Chief Storekeeper Fols. C'». Ltd*
At The BUTCHERY DEPARTMENT '“now on sale 

Delicious Salted Liutton 
------ O--O-—

June, 1933..

Clothes Lines 2/-. Ironing Boards 
Cheese & Tomato paste 7d jar* 
hiarmalade 1/1 jar. •

Sale ^PIANO_, (at present, in Camp House) 
cottage piano; excellent condition. 7'
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NAZI OUTRAGE.

gas having to be used.

•oo

TEL ITALIAN ATLANTIC FLIGHTA

— o—o--

LARGEST HYDRO-ELECTRIC STATION

o- O'

--O—O--

MCSCOW A2&ZELIENT

—o--o-----

says a mes- 
Government of that country has dissolved 

•’Brown Houses” throughout

A message from Paris reports that the President opened on 
Honday the largest hydro-electric station in France if not in 
Europe at Rodez and Espa lion.

The installation which will yield 900 million kilowatt hours 
an annum is to be used for conveying power to Paris, Lyons, the 
Alps, Marseilles, the Pyraness and Western France districts*

DISSUADING A SVaNILH FRINGE;

It is reported from Lausanne that further efforts are being 
made through highly placed intermediaries acting for ex--King 
Alfonso to dissuade Prince jiSturias from his impending marriage 
with Senorita Ocejo , but tho Prince abides by his intentions’,

As a sequel to a series of outrages in Austria, 
sage from Vienne, the 
the Nazi organisation and closed the 
the land.

Nazi violence included the throwing of a bomb when a jeweller 
and a customer were killed and many injured, the attempt to blow 
up a cafe with thirty pounds of high explosive, street riots 
necessitating police baton charges, other weapons besides tear 

Numerous arrests have been made.

The Soviet press expresses amazement that Russian trade 1 ' 
and credits have not been given the place of honour in the World 
Conference agenda as the "sole opening for business men."

"We remain the sola honest payers,” reports in their papers 
aver, -’The Soviot is mooting all tho bills it signs.”

According to a report from Orbotcllo, the Italian Air minis
ter, General Balbo, has taken over the command of tho two sea
plane squadrons which are preparing to fly the Atlantic.

General Balbo informed pressmen that the departure data was 
still uncertain owing to the lateness of the season.

Two Italian and six English vessels are already stationed 
along the route which the seaplanes are to take.

June, 1933.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 4.54 oTc..

4.0 to 4.35 p.m.

—o—o--

ITINERARYLAFONIA
Returns.

^une.seth7th June MONT EVI DEO3. 20
July.5th50th- June F oxbay21B.

18th' August22B.
25th August.

26th August 8th September<■B. MONTEVIDEO23
-- o—o—

M.V. LOSADA.
is expected to sail from Liverpool on the

1!

— o—o--

In future

■—o—o--

aIR CRASH.

—o—o--

Price e.. . •. .. -Monthly Subscription 
Annual - <

The Sweepstake will be drawn on Saturday this week* 
it will be drawn on the Thursday evening on tho Wednesday's shoot.

RADIO. PROGRAMME,

Relay of Secretary of State's 
speech if conditions permit.

Deli wry 
free.

S.S,

Fitzroy, Darwin, North 
Arm, Foxbay, San Carlos 
South, port San Carlos.

MINIATURE RULE CLUB,

... ... Id.)
I 2/-> 

do - £1. 0. 0.)

The Losada  ______ _______________
16th of September instead of the 23rd of tna t month and not then 
arrive at Stanley as published in yesterday's "Penguin.

The final test flight of the "Vildobeeste" bomber at Aider
shot ended disastrously on Tuesday by the machine crushing from 
the height of a few'hundred feet upon an army workshop. The am
bulance and fire-brigade fought the blaze but was unable to reach 
the burning machine in which the pilot, Flight Lieutenant F.S« 
O'Hanlon was killed,

Stanley, ’ 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday, 15th June, 1933.
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GRATE SITUATION IN AUSTRIA.,

o-o<

INDIAN BOYCOTT BY JAPAN.
t

o o-

STEVE INJURED.

-----o—o------

that the abrogation of 
There is’a further hirt

Obher British Empire

•A London message states that the existing tense situation 
between Austria and Germany is viewed with much gravity in dip- 

' 1’omatio; circles both in England and Rome.
The Austrian Chancellor, Herr Dollfuss returned to Vienna 

‘yesterday from England, .going by air,.but he stated-that this 
: -.was :in-accordance with a previous arrangement, adding-that the 

; ..prevailing state of -affairs’’wbuld boon be settled#
Meanwhile in Vienna 170 "Brown Houses11 have already been 

closed and the newly appointed commissaries, infested with plenary 
powers, have already arrested the Hitler emissary Habloht who is 
the loader of the- Austrian Nazis, wiiho a hundred other arrests 
include members of the army, the police and civil service belong
ing to the Hitlerite partyc

: Fifteen members' of the Nazis who are associated with the 
State Legislature in Vienna have been detained for over twenty- 
four hours at the police headquarters and soarchingly examined.

Further bombing outrages have occurred involving a Jewish 
department store, a Roman Catholic Roy Scouts Club and other 
buildings.

. The popular jockey Steve Donoghue, ms injured at Ascot on 
•Tuesday when his mount "Tavern”, competing in the Prince of Wales 
Stakes, stumbled, throwing him against a barrier.

He was removed to hospital from whence ho was discharged 
later to be removed to his home.

Steve said ho was determined to ride ta-day (Thursday.)

According to a press message from Tokiq, the Japanese Spinners 
Federation $ comprising sixty-three companies, have formally con
firmed an Indian cotton bcycottl

■A Daily Telegraph correspondent in the Far jhst says that 
this is becoming effective at once. • •

Meanwhile the Economic Federation in Japan has cabled the 
representatives of the Federation of British Industries1 Association 
and the British Chamber of Commerce and the International Chamber 
of Commerce, expressing a keen desire for an Anglo-Japanese trade 
pact in order to adjust the present intense competition.

The message regrets the "antagonism" towards the traditional 
An gio*-Japanese friendship and points out 
the Indian.trade pact has shocked Japan, 
of the placing-of prohibitive tariffs on 
products.

June, 1953.
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ASCOT,

Twenty-three ran.

~-o—o——

CBICKET*

--o—o--

WAR DEBT PCSITION,

O o

TENNIS,

O'o

In the Davis Cup third round singles the Australians bent 
the South Africans by 3 - 2 in rubbers.

The .ascot Stakes results are 1st Hoi de Paris 100/7, 
2nd Loose Strife 20/1, 3rd Dictum 100/6.

innings and 165 runs.
Derbyshire beat Lcieos- 

Kent beat Warwickshire by
Essox, Glamorganshire

June,

Yorkshire beat Worcestershire by an 
Sussex beat Hampshire by eight v/ickets. 
tershire by an innings and 77 runs. 
118 runs. Lancashire, Surrey, Somerset, 
and Northamptonshire left drawn, Middlesex and West Indies 
abandoned on account of the weather.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Neville Chamberlain, 
was unable to make in the House of Commons on Tuesday evening 
the full statement that he had hoped to make regarding the War 
Debts Instalment due to-day (Thursday.)

It was known that there hud been constant communications by 
cable and. wireless betv/een the Washington Embassy and London 
throughout Tuesday and it was first of all announced that the 
Chancellor would speak in the House at 6.30 p.m. during the 
debate on the foreign Office Vote.

At that hour, however, the Chancellor said he was unable 
then to make his promised statement but he hoped to do so at 10.0 
o’clock..

Extremely interested the House was again disappointed for 
at 10.10 the Chancellor rose and said that he was even then unable 
to make a statement on the June instalment. He went cn to men
tion, however, that there had been lengthy exchanges of views be
tween the British and United States Governments.

"As a result," he continued, "the British Ambassador in 
V/ashington has to-day handed to the State :> partment a note set
ting forth the British proposals. We expect to receive the 
President’s reply to our note to-morrow"(yesterday, Wednesday.) 
We have no reason to suppose that it -is’ other than satisfactory 
to us. But it has not yet reached us and I am not in a position 
to state its terms."

The Chancellor then said that he understood arrangements had 
been made by which it would be possible for the debate to be ad
journed at 10.0 cn the Wednesday night when he hoped he would then 
be able to make a complete statement on all the documents that 
had been exchanged between Britain and the United States,
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GERMAN S'/OSS TREATY TO TERMINATE?

terminated#
t—Q--O---

DISTILLERIES TO RE-OPEN.

—.>-0—-

---- o—o—

oo

THE JUNIOR T»T*.

All

O'o

SBKNIS.

South Africa

-----o^-o-----

lour malt whisky distilleries in Banffshire 
are to re-open, pays a message from Aberdeen, in 
the anticipated United States demand.

and Morayshire 
preparation of

BOXING >,

According to a mossage from Berne it is understood that in 
view of Switzerland’s need of German export surplus for the pay
ment of sums duo, it is officially reported that if no agreement 
is reached relative to the transfer of the Moratorium within a 
month the German-Swiss Commercial Treaty will be

The British Open Championship starts at St. Andrews on the 
3rd of July with 287 entries. There is a record overseas chal
lenge including fourteen Americans, ten Frenchmen, six Spaniards 
three Canadians, two Argentinians besides single entries from New 
Zealand, Denmark and Egypt.

In the third, round of the Davis Cup Doubles, 
beat Australia 6 - 4, 6 - 4, 0 - 4.

GOLF..

Boxing at Olympia in London on Monday resulted as follows : 
In the bantam weight event a1. Brown out-pointed Crowley. In 
the middle weight championship event McAvoy outpointed the Ital
ian Piazza. John King (Manchester) vron the Lonsdale British 
Empire Bantam-weight Belt outpointing the Canadian Bobby Leitham. 
Jackie Brown (Manchester) boat the Frenchman Angelmann on points 
in the flyweight championship of the world. Len Harvey beat 
Eddi e Phillips in the Light-heavyweight event.

Stanley Wc.ods is the winner of the Motor-cycling Junior 
Tourist Trophy event in the isle of Man for the second’year’in 
succession, covering the course in 203 minutes at un average 
speed uf 78.08 miles an hour.

Th© winner was leading throughout the race. Hunt, a former 
T.Tu winner, was second with an average speed of 77.96 xi.p.h., 
and Guthrie third at at an average speed of 76.52 m<Peh.. 
throe were riding Nortons.

There were twenty-seven starters and sixteen finished.
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LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be at 4,54 o’c,

RADIO PROGRAMME.

8.0 p.m.

o o

FOR SALE-.

x

o o

CJUKOK MOTION REJECTED.

o o

ASCOT TOTE.

—-o--o--

Delivery 
free.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Price ... ... ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0.

Id J 
2/-) 

0. )

G U

<y«xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:;&

Stanley, 
Falkland islands*

Friday, -16 th. June, 1933.

The xxscot totalizator, it is understood has broken the 
. record with a day’s turnover of £82,000, exceeding any previous 

day’s sum by £5,938. The Royal Hunt Oup in which £24,477 passed 
through is also a single event record.

According to a message from London the House of Laity of 
the; Church assembly rejected on Wednesday a recommendation from the 
Upper House of the Canterbury Convocation that members of other 
churches in certain specified circumstances will be welcomed 
at Holy Communion.

Efforts to arrange a meeting of the Church Congress which 
has not been called since 1930 failed.

Offers are invited for the purchase of the Dwelling House 
cv/ned by T.H. Hennah senior, Built in 1927 - main building 56’ 
27’, back extension 14’ x 4’, front porch (glass) 9* x 6’ - 
consisting as follows : Kitchen, sitting and three bed rooms, 
scullery and pantry on ground floor; ample room available up
stairs for four rooms end landing; stairs and four windows fitted*, 
stcae and two register ’grates; linoleum in Kitchen, bed, sitting 
rooms, scullery and pantry; house well fitted with cupboards and 
tables. Land - i acre; seventy leads of peat in the yard.

Applications, which should be addressed to T.Hu Hennhh junior, 
will be received up to the end of august.

On view from 1st July.
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COTTON STATEMENT.
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ANGLe-IKCTXff “UNION."

O< O'

GOLD CURRENCY GONE.

o—o----

According to a message from London the new "Union of Britain 
and India" which has been formed to combat the "campaign of ill- 
informed propaganda on Indian affairs", has issued a statement 
supporting the Government’s policy* The Union alto publishes a 
list of active sympathisers all of whom occupy responsible posi
tions in India and have experience of the changed eruditions re
sulting from the 1919 Government of India Act*

The list includes a large number of former Governors and 
Acting Governors of districts and provinces.

A statement by Mr. J. Grey, the chairman of the Ootton 
Spinners and Manufacturers' association,to the district organisation^ 
at a meeting held in Manchester on Wednesday, says that Japan’s 
keen competition is not entirely due to che low wage rates but 
equally t) the depreciation of the Yen which at par would mean 
doubled prices.

Lowering conditions to the Japanese level was unthinkable 
he continued but the Western industries would have to consider 
seriously Japanese competition; one solution presented itself 
and that was the possibility of agreement on marketing zones and 
quotas. Failing Japanese co-operation in this, the world would 
be faced with the necessity of finding a solution in other 
directions.

According to a statement by' Sir Robert Johnson, the Comp
troller of the Royal Mint, London, at a City Luncheon on Wednesday, 
gold coinage as currency will never re-appoar in England again*

As the result of the hint’s successful experimahts with metal 
-Amalgams he saidj the Institution is now making coinage for the 

whole of Europe except France and Germany*

Gamp 3 is impossible until there is a substantial improvement in 
the woether which is now bad-on the heights above 20,000 feet . 
where the mountains are- covered with snow.

Hugh Ruttledge’s message to the Daily Telegraph, dated 
"Jednosday, states that two parties left the Base Camp for the 
Third in an attempt on the summit.

Crawford, Brocklebank and Thompson left on Sunday last,-the 
first two for the North Col and the latter to re-open Camp 3 
wireless station.

Longland, Shipton, Greene and Ruttledge’left on Tuesday 
followed by Smythe and Wyn-Harris on Wednesday but a departure from
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT,

Nap.oleon dies at St, Helena ,

1/3 per box.TURBAN DESSERT FIGS

Monsoon & ’Vestmr.star Chocolates 2/9 per tin.Culoy ’s

Cadbury rs Chocolates in tins.

BOCKS FOR THE WINTER NIGHTS.

th era

Black Lab^l4/8 & 8/11. 5/11 & 11/Red Label

• 9

GOOD BOCK -
A JOHNNIE WaLKER’ NIGHTCAP 

SOUND SLEEP IS ASSURED.

. J

FALKLAND ISLANDS CCM, LTD 
WEST ’STORE DEPT.

—Q-------- ‘

1/4 „

OBTAINABLE aT the west store.

johnnie walker;

Until the end this great man 
maintained his well known pose 
as shewn. He is reaching for 
his flask of whiskey. During 
'his-lust two years the flask 
naturally contained

William le Queux, Berta* 
J.S. Fletcher,

H,S< Keeler, 
A. Carlyle,

aFTaR a

Imperial 1/7 & 5/-.
Assorted Nuts 1/7.

Friday, 16th June, 1933.

Nougat 1/4 & 2/8.
Selected 1/4 & 2/6.

Jewel Assortment

At 2/~, 2/C, 3/6, etc.. - All popular authors.
Warwick Deeping, Olive Waisley, 

Ruck, Sax Rohmer, Marjorie Bowen, Jeffery Farnol*, 
Go Goodchild, J. J. Far jeon, Margaret Peterson, Arnold Bennett; 
Philips Oppenheim, E. Temple Thurston, B. Carfrao, 
Dcnis^ Robins, Sophie Cole, Mrd. Baillie Reynolds, 
Mabu-1 Grundj- and I?.C<. .Ten.
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GRIQO5.

fifteen.

Qo

wen the French Open Championship on

--o—o----

MOTOR-CYCLING.

o O'

HOMS TRADE RETURNS.

—o—o—

TENNIS.

0-

Gadd (Brand Hall) 
Wednesday with 283.

At the close of play on Wednesday some high scores figured 
on the beards : Gloucestershire 389 for four wickets (Hammond 
205 not out), Lancashire 312 for eight wickets (Hopwood 119, 
Iddon 132), Warwickshire 353 for six wickets.

Northamptonshire collapsed sensationally against Yorkshire 
the whole side being out for 27, Macaulay took seven wickets for 
9 and Verity three for

A message from London states that the Board of Trade returns 
issued on Wednesday disclosed a reduction of over £20 million 
in the adverse trade balance during the first five months cf the 
year, with trade increases during May as compared with the pre

vious month and the corresponding month in 1932,
The imports were over £6 million higher in May than in April 

and the exports nearly -£4-§- million higher with increases in 
manufactured goods spread over eleven trades*

Notable among the increased imports were tobacco and tea’- 
the^e being over three, and two million pounds reepectively - 
while the higher exports included coal, cement, locomotives, 
aeroplanes and motor cars.

There has been a considerable falling off of Russian imports 
due to the embargo*. •

Many cases show a vastly increased quantity though the 
monetary terms are lower.

G.GLF a

The numbers of entries for the- Wimbledon tournaments are : 
Men’s singles 118, V/omon’s 86, Men’s doubles 59 pairs, Women’s 
doubles 43 pairs, Mixed doubles 75 pairs.' Twenty-seven nations 
are represented.

The Lightweight Tourist Trophy event at the Isle cf Man 
was won on Wednesday by Gleave on an Excelsior machine and at an 
r verage speed of 71.59 miles an hour. Dodson on a New Imperial 
yas second and handers on a Rudge-n’hitwdrth was third; their 
speeds respectively weru 70.85 and 70.G1 miles an hour.

One cf the Italian entries - Ghersi - was sixth while the 
ether - Bandine - crashed and broke his collar-bone.

A Londoner named Longman who entered also crashed and us a 
result of his injuries died later.
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to-night and to-morrow will be at 4.52 & 4V51 poia*LIGHTING UP TIME

Children’s Corner.6a'J o'c.This evening

To-morrow

—o—o—

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FCRCS

■yeek 'Ending Saturday, 24th June.Programme For

19th June to11 on day P.Itte

20thTuesday 8.0 10, 0it

'.ednesday 21st it

Thursday 22nd 10.0<f 7.0 Badminton.

Friday 23rd H 7o0 No. 2 Platoon; Brill.8.0

Saturday 24th it 7.0 10.0 Badminton.

sd. Lt. 6c Adjt., F-I.D.F. .Allan,

Notice following order is re-published for general

For Sale

----0-~O-—

so

Mr.

o O'

Price  . o.
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do

7.0
8.0

Organ Recital, Cathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or studio selections 

according to conditions.

Miniature Rifle 
for Officers of

Mr. & Mrs. J.D. 
Kathleen Paioe,

Drill.
Shooting.

shooting 
the Force.

6.45 p.Ge 
7.0 
8.30

8.0
10.0

2
7.0
8.0

7< 0
8.0

10,0

r.p

nThe Service Khaki Greatcoat will be only worn by 
members of the Force when in Uniform.11

Id.
2/4£1. 0. U-)

Signal Section.
Machine Gun Section.
Miniature Rifle Shooting.

The 
information

No© 1 Platoon: 
Miniature Rifle

{ Delivery 
bj free’

THANKS Mrs. Felton and Miss Felton v/ish to express their 
sincere thanks to those who sent tokens of sympathy and sho-.ed 
much kindness to them during their sad bereavement, especially to 
Mr. & Mrs. J.D. Creamer, Mr. G.I, Turner, Miss Ruby V/ilson and Miss

Unserviceable Defence Force uniform -
Khaki jackets lined throughout, suitable for work
men. Going Cheap - Apply to the adjutant.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 17th June, 1933O
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SECRHTAHy OF. MONIES BROADCAST.SPEECH

——o--c----

FOOTBALL.

No. 55 Platoon. Reserve Bn! th.

X Pettersscn.

0. Pike Pe Hardy.

No, 2 Platoon
—o—0_ —

00132 Diok00593 X X & 
(£3,14/-).

Jun e j

F.IvD.Fo Football swoops take Draw
McKay (£6.10/- each) 00491 Fred King

----- O-...O—..

The teams to oppose each other to-morrow if conditions permit 
will be as below. Kick off 2.0 p,ni,<

Wo

On Thursday from 4.0 pat,. to 4.25 p.cu the. speech delivered 
by the Right Hen. Sir Philip CUnliffe-Lister, His majesty’s 
Secretary of Stat? for the. Colonies was broadcast from the Corona 
Club/ London to the whole Empire.- . .

.. Tn.Stanley,al though every endeavour .was made -by the broadcast 
Department to relay the speech,., conditions were such that reception 
was very 'poor and, unfortunately, hardly a word of. the distinguished 
speaker could be understood. .

Sir Philip’s remarks dwelt upon the economic crisis and of 
the ability of Britain with the cooperation of the Colonies to 
bring back net only the trade of the‘.Empire but that of the whole 
world to a healthy condition with security of markets and prices.

The Secretary for the Colonies emphasised the significance 
of the World economic Conference which has just started, 
signifying to what extent the decisions emanating from the Con
ference would bear upon the further development of the Colonies. 
He stressed the underlying motives of the Ottawa /Agreement and 
how they re-acted already favourably in the interests of the 
Dominions and Colonies,Continuing Sir Philip made detailed refer
ence to Colonial welfare and development both from the economic 
and social points of view emphasising how important it was that 
Britain with., the cooperation of her Colonies should”pay her way 
end trade her way0. Unless she-and .the Colonies did so Jalil 
ctlwc ivoiliai would go down in con sequence. ”We are obliged to set 
our house in order and administer wisely -..If.-we succeed and place 
our own development .on the right lines then every problem con
fronting the nations will be easier - financially and industrially - 
and so the foreigner will look up to the British Empire With 
gratitude and admiration for the system of Government, Administration 
and Rule which has accomplished this.”

With such words as those the speaker emphasised the justi
fication of the Empire and her Dependencies.

"What we have bror^lht to those lands which comprise the Em
pire,” he said, ”is justice, security, help and education with 
scientific and agricultural markets for their products with benefits 
to their own Institutions which could never have come to them save 
under British Rule.” - that is the answer which we can mako to 
the world and that is our justification. for ths Poosossions which 
are now our trust.”

Jo ^leadell. J. Jennings. 0. Pike. , D. O’Sullivan.
Wo Summers. 3, Atkins.- A. Bonner.

R, Wallen. . A, Shuckel.
MoG, Greece.

Reserves - J8 Kirk & 3. Thompson

D. Peck,
Do Atkins.-

D. I'leuret. G. Pearson.
a.Wo Beardmore. W.J<. Grierson.

o

J. Pettersson. 
T.D* Evans.

M. Hardy. T. White.
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aNGLO-IRISH iTbCONTCimTION.>

O'c

WAR D?£T. SZCTgLlLWT.-

oo

oo

CRICK3T.

(Hammond 239);

O' O'

GERMANY• S OF MOURNING. 1

A report from Berlin states that the 23th of June is being 
recognised throughout-Germany us a ’’national day of mourning” this 
being.the anniversary of the signing of the Treaty of Versailles, 

"Throughout the country, by order of the Reich Government all 
public buildings will fly the Nazi flag half mast while school 
teachers are instructed to devote one hour from the’ schedule 
explaining the significance of the Treaty to Germany.

.at country-wide ’’Versailles meetings” to be held in the 
evening all young persons over ten years of age are obliged to 
attend.

Discussions with the object ef furthering- plans for the 
ultimate settlement of the war debts between the United Kingdom 
and the United States, says a London press message, will be con^ .. ■ 
tfriued by Sir Ronald Lindsay, the British Ambassador■in Washington, 
upon whom has fallen mainly the conducted of the negotiations 
which culminated in the Chancellor of the Exchequer’s announcement 
in the House of Commons on Thursday evening.

In London political circles it is considered -that the final 
adjustment largely depends upon the course of events during the 
World Economic Conference and that not for some weeks at least, 
and possibly not until September, is it lively that the British 
War Debt Mission would proceed to Vv~shingt;j

If such a Mission crossed the Atlantic it would probably be 
headed by Mr. Neville Chamberlain. Any final settlement would, 
of course, need to be ratified both by the United States* Congress 
and the British Parliament.

Yorkshire beat Nor thuiapt on shire by an innings and 206 runs.
The matches produced more high scoring - Gloucestershire made 529, 
(Hammond 239); Glamorganshire 245.for. two (Turnbull 121); Surrey 
316 for two (Hobbs 100’- this is the 192nd century in his career); 
Worcestershire 343 for four (Gibbons 155 & Nichol 102.)

Although the outlook for a-settlement is not favourable, 
according to well informed circles in London there is a pos
sibility of a resumption of Anglo-Irish negotiations through the 
intervention cf General Smuts? of oouth Africa, who is showing 
considerable interest in the mutter.

Their majesties the King and <vueen again attended Ascot Races 
on Thursday. The weather continued warm, and sunny, The Ascot 
Gold Gup was won by Mr. Esmond’s ’’Foxhunter” at 25/1.
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FRENCH & U.S.rA- TRUCE,.

em-

•o o

TEE COTTON QUESTION.

British Reply To Japanese.

o o

NAZI TERRORISM IN VI EMU.

o

GOLF Championship bliss Couper (North

--U--0--

1 : In the Scottish Ladies* C* . ..11^  
Berwick; beat Mrs. Holm (holder) at the twehty-seo.ond hole.

There are strong grounds in London for hope that 
this week-end will witness the announcement of a monetary truce 
between Britain, Franc-o. and the United States.

It is expected to take the form of a joint declaration 
bodying an agreement on a temporary measure of "do facto" 
currency stabilisation-

' Moreover, it is understood that the United States has aban
doned its earlier claim for the stabilisation of the pound at 
4.30 and is now prepared to accept a rate slightly above four 
dollars,- believed to be about 4.05 - but the actual rate is being 
kept secret so as to prevent speculation.

France is expecting an announcement of Monday while American 
opinion thinks it will be possible after the stock exchange 
closes on Friday, but British circles arc- more reserved and cautious.

railway officials, 01 Mayors, 3? lawyers. Ill municipal councillors, 
besides a number of doctors. Of these thirty-seven have already 
been transferred tc the Central Gaol to stand their trial for 
high treason.

Nasi terrorism and sabotage is continuing in Vienna, the 
latest development being the wreckage of the underground telephone 
cables connecting Vienna with Italy and Jugo-Slavia and also the 
trunk line between Vienna and Graz besides the burning dovm of 
thirty-four telephone call-boxes, says the Daily Telegraph cor
respondent iQnne-

The Austrian Nazi leaders who have been arrested during the past 
few days number 1,142, among them are 337 State officials, 7 judges, 
3 State attorneys, 54 State teachers, 37 Gendarmerie officers^ 61 
railway officials, 81 Mayors, 3? lawyers. Ill municipal councillors, 
besides a number of doctors. Of these thirty-seven have already

Replying to the telegrams from the Japanese Economic Feder
ation which has threatened an anti-British trade boycott as a 
retaliation for the Indian cotton tariff, the British Industrial 
Organisation state that they arc giving the present situation, 
which is intolerable, their careful ^onsideration and hope that 
an understanding will bo reached.

In regretting the Japanese attitude which might lead to 
measures having disastrous results on international relationships, 
they point out that the Indian action is not related to the 
United Kingdom's interests and stress the desire for- cooperation 
ensuring the continuance of the tvzd countries traditional., 
friendliness.
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UP TIME to-night will be at 4,55 ofc..LIGHTEN

iUDIO PR0GfL-.i.ik3,.

8.0 p.n.

oo

MINIATURE RIFLE SHOOTING-,

Friday.Wednesday.Eon day.

o

13

o

Orders £c r  the .eek Spoons

— o—o--

o o

Overseas or Studio selections 
according to conditions.

Price x,. . 
Monthly 
Annual

;x:x:x:x:x.x:x:x:x:x:x: x: x: x:x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x; x: x; x: x: x: x; x:

Delivery 
'free*

:- 4580 Perry Lang 
4553 Flat Iron. 4628"

Subscrinti on 
- do ~ £1,

414G
- cd each.

100
99
96
96.
£5.
95.

99,
99, 
98c
93.
97.
97.
97,

4521 Posey, 
P.F.C.T.WoA.Pc

The highest scores obtained on the i-iniature Rifle ^ange 
last week were

3. J3 hCAtusncy 100(2) 
\i, downing 
VLJ. Grierson 
J,FL Gleedell 
Well.-. Allan 
N, Aldridge 
F. O:Sullivan

The results of the sweepstake draw were 
•1377 Felix & 1'ido. 

all £1

idcxitasney 99.
99. 
99, 
99, 
99. 
£9.
98.

i^ondav - bpoons «. L 3 Clcases Open. 
Iron Monday onwards Lt. VEIL Allan‘s 
prizes for .»> & 3 Classes

Id J
2/-)

0. 0o)

. E-..J0 KcAtasney 
L. Reive 
VEIL Allan 
WAJo Grierson 
a.Vo Summers 
VL Aldridge 
Ft Berntsen

irawn^at the Drill Hall, Thursday 
Anoun t

No. 1 platoon 
14- - 0. .. Noto 

Thursday nights at 7.30 o’c. Tn 
th a Draw.

VL Browning was the winner of the Daily hail Certificate; Bc 
Berntsen was. the winner of Merci Bien’s prize of 5/~ for recruits, 
and 3. j « hc^t sney was the winner of Lus’". Hardy’s liandioap Cup 
(10 shoots.)

Stanley,.
Falkland Islands^

L-oncay, 19th June., 1933.

Nr n

FpIpDaF. F0071L.LL LV/LFPSTAHE 3" ” - - *-
15th instant. Results announced on the 17th instant, 
collected £13 - 11 - 0; 10% Club Funds £1 - 17 - 0;
and Neu 2 Platoon £6 - 10 - 0 each; Referee .->3 
Tho Sweepstake is drawn weekly cn T" 
the Drill Hall. The public arc invited to see

BoJ
L. Reive 
t/Bhu Allan
U, Aldridge
U, Jo Grierson
RcLo Robson
V. hr own in g
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.WORLD FLIER MISSING,

..*.
O' 3-

The me'mbors ef th- Stanley Badmirtoi* Club held a Mixed • 
Dcuc.'• ~s Badminton. Tournament in .the Toto Hall on Saturday afternoon. 
The winners -proved tc be Miss Oldham end Liro‘l\A> Byren (scratch) 
with Mrs. Byron end mr. TeT. Evans., (plus 2) runners up.

The I?aily Telegraph has been given to understand that the 
United States Government does not intend to go with the inflation 
plans, it had recently‘been inclined. to favour.

It is understood, says a Reuter message, that.the President 
has outlined-the limits within which the delegates in London may 
act but he is not-favourably inclined towards any -plan fcr merely • 
a temporary form of stabilisation.

The United States dollar for the 'lust fortnight, has been far 
more hampering to American easiness than European. ,

Importers and exporters have found that they are unable to 
d‘j mere than’a quarter uf their normal business because they cannot 
forecast rhe value of the, ’dollar from day -t.Q • day*

WHiTffi.AT LIST

lifter many crnjecturos as tc when snow would fall and give 
Stanley a- real v/intry atmosphere, the weather obliged this week-end. 
Friday night was aoe'empaniod by a stinging frost and snow laden 
clouds blew up from the south-east on Saturday afternoon. By 
everl:(g it was obvious that the snow was settling and another • 
night of intense frost left no doubt in the minds of all the young 
people that the time was ripe for bringing out the sleighs. ' .

The icy surface cf the reads was a sufficient inducement for 
most sleighing enthusiasts and all the • popular routes had their 
fair share cf custom.

Unfortunately the happy augury was somewhat marred by a 
nasty accident on ’’Wang Hill at the east end of the town where 
Edwin hleisrhofer, aged 13. sustained..severe scalp wound as a 
result ci' a collision« He was taken to" the hospital where about 
five stitches were inserted in his heacL The accident happened 
abcut 7.45 p.m..Last night- .{Sw#day

. The American world flier, Mattern, has now been miss-in* for 
several .days*

It. is felt in New York that he might huvb landed on one of the 
Aleutian Islands or on the Kamchatka Peninsula,' Siberia, in which 
case there is soma chance of his having suf ti vs ch
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Nazi Fears,

o~- c
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GERWY & C1LCNI1S.

According to a message from London rhe Gorman delegation has 
informed rhe Head Economic Committee of the V/crld Conference that 
Herr Eugenberg's memorandum on the German need for colonial ex
pansion in nc way conforms with the opinion of the German delegation 
and that it is merely an expression of opinion.

It is officially- announced in Berlin uhut Herr hugenberg is 
returning forthwith to Germany but official circles discredit the 
rumours that he may resign as a result cf his disagreement with 
his cclleaguus.

it is printed nut that the memorandum contains a number cf 
economic theories and ideas in accordance with German 
sentiments concerning l!this vital question” and may be regarded 
as an advertisement for Germany:s colonial demands, gradually 
accustoming the world towards a favourable view of them.

June, 1933c

j\ Vienna message states that Chancellor Dolfuss arrived 
in the Austrian capital on outurduy by air fr^m Sulzburg in ciroULi- 
stands of great secrecy although it had been expressly announced 
that ha would not leave'the train in which he was travelling at 
•Salzburg,

A number of threatening letters have been addressed to him.-.
Er, Bolfuss. says Wickham Steed in the Sunday Times, has gene 

home to face the music. He will find that on the frontier between 
Bavaria and Austria preparations have been made for a raid into 
Austria by German Nazi Storm troops which, it is believed, were 
to have come into action simultaneously with an armed rising 
of the Austrian Nazis under German leadership in-the North Tyrol.

It is an open question whether the drastic action taken last 
week to suppress the Nazi organisation will avail to thwart the 
Hitlerite* plans, - ■

Behind the ominous events of the past week is the c incept 
;f a community of Germanic peoples.

Paris Reuter, message’ states that Hr. niolfuss outlined 
in on interview franted him by d1 ^lacier, a plan cf action con
vincing him of the wisdom, from the French standpoint, cf support
ing the Austrian Government in keeping the Nazis from obtaining 
p cy/e r in th at c oun t r y □
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SWELTERING
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THE LEAGUE & GRaN OHAC0,
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£2 MILLION SUPPLEl^TnRY BUDGET. 
• — —i ■— ■■ >■■■! a ■■ ■ —i ~ ■■» «*>■»« »■ ■« i ■ »» ■ -*■•• •< — »w » — n ■ imi

issued, fringing the total for the present yeax*

£200 BLOCH HISSING,

a

0 O'

A group of American financiers are planning the format ion of 
a five million dollar bank ’djih a view to bartering with the 
South American countries for the liquidation of frozen American 
credits.

A report from Asuncion states that Paraguay in preferring an 
investigation of the Gran Ghaco dispute on the spot has abandoned 
its intention of re-inforcing the Paraguayan delegation at Geneva 
and instead welcomes a visit of the League of Nation's Commission 
to the Gran Chaco itself...

According to information receibed from London the Chancellor 
of the E:-.chequer has proposed a supplementary Estimate of 
£2,500,OuO in connection with unemployment insurance and transition
al payments issued, fringing the total for the present yeax* to 
£76 .,123,000.

According to a message from Winnipeg for five days the 
Prairie Provinces have’.been sweltering in a heat wave reaching 
104 fahrenheit, causing considerable apprehension to the growing 
crop.

In addition one and a half million acres in .alberta are 
affected by the grasshopper menace.

non day,’ 19 th

o--o-

The Police in Englund are investigating the loss of a plant 
with a single orange bloom globs flower, stated to be worth £200 
and the only one of its kind in the world, which is missing from 
the rectory of the ReVi Anderson, of Great Gien> Leicester
shire.

The plant was discovered six years ago and it is not only 
personal loss but a loss to the whole horticultural world*
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 4.55 o’c.
COia^UNICATION,

—o—o-----

TEE LONDON SEASON.

—o--o-----

LAFGNIA,

The following itinerary for July has been arranged

Depart 3rd July Fitzroy, Darwin, North Arn< George Island

MONTEVIDEO
Return tn Stanley 2nd August.

-------3----- Q-------

<■

De part.. 21st July-;
\ •

Id.)
2/-)
0.)

Delivery 
free.

S.So

We understand that the m.v. "Lautarc will now be' leaving 
Liverpool on the 15th July instead of the 8th July as previously 
notified.

Price ... .<. ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0<

Stanley, 
Falkland Islandso

VZPuesday, 20th June, 1933c

(Optional), Fox Bay,
Swan Island (Optional), Bort Howard (Optional), 
San Curl-os, Fort San Carlos.

. Return to Stanley 17th July.

The second crowded week of the London Season commenced 
yesterday with the return of Their Mjcsties the King and Queen 
from Windsor to meet King Fcisal of Irak who is paying an official 
to England. There is to be an official banquet at Buckingham 
Palace and a dinner at the, foreign Office.

To-day {Tuesday) the delegates to the florid Economic Conference 
are dining in the banqueting halls of eleven of the famous 
Livery companies in London followed by a reception at London
derry House which will be attended by the Prince of Wales.

On Thursday the King and Queen will formally open South 
Africa House in Trafalgar Square. On Friday, the Prince of
Wales birthday, the last Court will be held while cn Saturday the 
Prince of flales will bo present at the Royal Air Force Pageant at 
Hendon and the King will review troops of the Territorial Army in 
Hyde Dark.
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MATTl^N HISSING
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THZ WORLD CWZRENCi;.

‘ American;Sensation,

TH 5 Ik VIS CUP,

.Australia qualified for the European Zone Final in tho Lavis 
Gup on Saturday when Crawford and Quist defeated Satoh and Nunoi 
7-5, 7 - 9, 6 - 3. 3 - 6 & 6 - 3 in addition to the singles 
matches which they had'already won.

The Navy Office at Washington has ordered all American ships 
and aeroplanes'off the Alaska ecast and the Aleutian .‘s.lands to 
search for Hatteyn who left Khabarovsk-on Wednesday last week 
and has not been heard of since. Pattern was endeavouring to 
fly round the world solo' in record time.

UaSo. & FRENCH WAR DEBTS

; . * The ..American’ delegation to the World Economic Conference in
London provided an outstanding sensation over the week-end,.

A series ci’ proposals providing among other things a ’’ten 
per cent horizontal reduction in tariffs" was received by the 
Conference Secretariate Lt bore every evidence of having been 
considered and approved with submissions from the American 
delegation.

On Sunday ’ it transpired that a considerable proportion of 
the American delegation was not in sympathy with a ton per cent 
tariff cut notwithstanding the fact that this idea was first 
voiced by President Roosevelt some ti...ie ag.ou

An announcement was made to the press.by the American- 
Secretariat that it was only on a suggestion, that it was Sub
mitted by the American tariff experts and it was not expected to 
figure on the official programme, •

The various delegations, says the Daily Telegraph, .Mvo ex
pended a large proportion of time considering the American document 
with a view to harmonising their own suggestions with its 
proposals,

A Reuter message from Washington states that, ignoring 
France’s appeal for a-re-consi delation of war debts, the 
United States have firmly reminded her that two instalments 
new remain unpaidv •

It is indicated informally that1'although President Roosevelt 
will not ignore further French representations France must 
place herself oh the same footing us the other States ..which have 
made at least partial payments, before her debt can be considered..
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Shop at the
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for Prompt Service & attention.
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NORI&fr D/i VIS RUMOUR.
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motoring.

o o

GIBRALTAR TUNNEL

•—c--c----

PORTUGUESE DENIAL.

o- o

CURNERA

-----o—o-----

A message from Madrid states that the Home; Secretary, Sr, 
Casadres Quiroga, is going to Morocco semetime this week with 
the intention of making a personal survey for the proposed Gib- 
Gibraltar Tunnel.

The longest under-water tunnel in the world would be needed 
to connect the continents of Europe and Africa under the narrow
est port of the Straits which is over six and a half miles 
wide.

According to a message from New York Primo Camera has 
filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy, estimating his liabilit
ies at 75,000 dollars and his assets as 1,475 dollars.

In the Wimbledon Lawn Tennis Championships Fraulein Cilly 
Aussem, the winner of the Ladies: Singles 1931, has scratched her 
entry*

TENNIS.

The Portuguese Minister It the Colonies has denied the 
report that 8,000 armed Mucube natives are threatening to over
whelm the European settlers.

Tuesday,

a Reuter item announces that Signor Nuvolari, on an Alfa- 
romeo, won the Gran priz d'Endurance at Du Mans on baturday, 
covering the 3,144,038 kilometres in 24 hours.

Norman Davis, who left London for the united states on 
Sunday, denied that he intended to resign his position.

Mr. Harrison, the Governor of the Federal Rank New York 
also returning to America from London.
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LIGHTING UP TL..E to-night will be at 4.55 o’c.

RADIO PRXR^-.

8.0 p..m.

S.S.. LAP ON 14.

Return >Ports,Popart,

3rd August,
9th Augusto

18th September„30th Augusti MONTEVIDEO

15th September,

25th September.
11th October.27th September. MONTEVIDEO

—o—o—

OR ICK3T <.

-~o—o-----

TENNIS.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Bull pto> jilbermarle , Fox 
Bay, Egg Harbour

yesterday’s issue 
following voyages

At the close 
ter by 101 runs. 
110 runs. 
Worcestershire beat Leicester by two wickets, 
beat Derbyshire by an innings and 121 runs, 
by an innings and 100 runs,

Salvador Waters 
Roy Gove, 
Stephens, 
Harbour

Prxce o • • ... !•» xdu) n^liv^^vMonthly Subscription 2/-5 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0,)

, Hill CovGj 
Chartres, Port 
Fox Bay, Egg

In the Women’s Singles at Wimbledon Miss Round beat Fraulein 
Aussem 3*6, 7-5, 6-1. M«ss Nuthall beat Frau Von Sndep- 
fluger 6-3, 6-4. Miss Stammers beat Frau Horn 6-1, 7 - 5€ 
Frau Krakwinkel beat Miss Heeley 7 - 5, 6

Fox Bay,

of play yesterday Yorkshire beat Glouces- 
Hampshire beat Middlesex by an innings and 

Northamptonshire beat somerset by eight wickets.
Nottinghamshire

Surrey beat Essex

* 1. J'._ ”........................... .......
Mias Stammers beat Frau Horn 6-1, 

5 - 0.

Subsequent to the Itinerary of the s?s. nafonia published in 
of the T?Penguin” the vessel will make the 
during August and September ;

Stanley^ 
•Falkland Islands,

Wednesday, 21st June, 1933<

NJ’
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It is
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T(W7S PINK WATER*

o o

o-c

BRITISH S^ITETY SHIPS,

Death Risk By Tire - .00003 %

pink i
urban district council are affected.

It is thought possible that the strange colour may be due to 
a fall of red clay in the underground course of the spring.

Householders in the little town of Liidsomer Norton in Somer
set 'have had a remarkable surprise - their tap water has turned

I Only houses supplied from a spring belonging to the

JAPAN HONOURS a BRITISH SAILOR, ’

■^Buddist priests wearing splendid brocade capes and chanting 
prayers amid the burning of incense recently saluted the spirits 
of a dead Englishman and his Capane.se wife.

It was on the occasion of the three hundredth anniversary of 
the death of William Adams, a sailor born in Gillingham, Kent, 
who was the first Englishman to visit Japan, arriving in Tokio in 
1607 and being detained as shipbuilding adviser to the country*s 
feudal ruler.

His remains are buried.beneath a hill overlooking the Bay of 
Yedo, near Tokio, a site chosen by himself. There is a street 
in Tokio named after him.. <

The Governor of. the Province read a long 'oration, praising 
Adams and Great Britain, and laid offerings at the altar erected 
tefore the sailor’s tombstone.

When the annual meeting of the Chamber of Shipping of the 
United Kingdom was held in London recently, Mr., W.Je McAlister, 
the President, paid tribute to the freod-om of British ships from 
the risks of fire at seae

’’Statistics in recent years show,” he said, "that the risk 
of loss of life by fire in our ships is less than .00003 per cent.

”In other words, if you made a sea trip every year you 
would have to live three million years %o be sure of being burned 
alive. •

’’Shipowners of the United Kingdom cannot be held responsible 
for the. present world excess of tonnage/* he went on to say, 
’’Their tonnage is the same as pre-war, while the tonnage of the. 
rest of the world had been doubled. - largely by State action.”

Lord Runcinan deprecated pessimistic talk about the slump 
in trade. ”1 havo been through five depressions in my life
time,” he said, ’’all equally as bad as the present one. 
all to..the. good that we should have them, for they keep our bruins 
active.”

Capane.se
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THE WEST STORE LIBRARY

• It will be composed of three sections

: Newly arrived books, available for subscribers.nA" Section

"3" Sect!on • :

"C" Section

General Conditions

will be charged the price of the book.

o -

Finest Sliced Hem,HAMDAY.THURSDAY IS Ready for Use ■ 2/4 lb.

I

Consisting of older books drafted, je riodically from 
available tc all regular customers.

in this section .are. for sale,

Only the FINEST Cream
From the FINEST Milk
From the FINEST Cows 
From one of the World's 
FINEST pastoral districts.

FALKLAND ISLANDS OCURaNY LTD... 
TOST STORE DEPT. 

-----o--o----

""“I '‘i"’ 
'7//. "" i

Again this is a piece of advice, 
but it is good advice.

we are offering. ERIE 
; 4/3 sil tins; 
dozen tins.-

For many years the word "SWISS"- 
before any dairy produce has 
been the Hall Mark of Quality.

- .m
- iiL_ 

h
a 
a /■

WFST.STORE CHIT OHAT.

1
□T

FT
i7

Comprising what heretofore has been the main Library, 
Now made available to all regular 
customers. Terms 3d per bocli for 7 cays. Books 
will be drafted from "A" to ”B" as new ones arrive.

Books 
„ at prices marked 

clearly in them, but may also be borrowed at the 
rate of 2d for 7 days.

The Store Library is being re-organised so as to be made 
available, not only to annual and monthly subscribers, but also to 
any regular Store customers, 
as follows :

(Subscription 30/- per annum or 3/- per month.) 
Subscribers nay, as now, take out an extra from any 
Section at the rate of 3d per book for 7 days.

Ue cannot grow oranges but we 
CAN offer you the advantages of 
a real FRUIT bargain at the 
WEST STORE - On Saturday, a special, Wc-^xxoxx 
SALaD 10d lb Or 2 lbs 1/7. REAR BRAND 9d tin;

a fine of Id per day after the 7 day period 
will be charged. Borrowers are held responsible 
for damage to books beyond fair wear and teat, and, 
in the event of the loss of a book while in their 
care, will be charged the price of the book.
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U.S. UNFMFL0Y3D CAMPAIGN.

A — c-—o---

A message from Washington announces that President Roose- 
^elt *s Pfdpjperity Campaign by which wori for a million unemployed 
is to be provided, is being launched with a public works programme 
calling for thu immediate release of 700 million dollars.

make believe in dealing with trade barriers< 
would be useless unless real and effective, 
would sorvo.no purpose unless they covered u very wide area, 
emphasised the point that the British delegation would not

In the Amateur Championship John de Forest (holder) 
was defeated in the second round.

&t Sunnirgdale Prince George and Archie Compston defeated 
the Prince of Wales and Douglas Fairbanks by 3 and 2.

According to a message from Lucerne a new wireless wave
length convention has been signed by twenty-seven countries* 
Ths convention provides for the redistribution over natural limits 
to westward and to northward, eastwards to longitude 40 X, south
wards to latitude 30 N. .

Finland, Greece^ Holland, Hungary, Lithuania, Poland and 
Sweden are not yet signatories owing to non-acceptance of the 
allotted wave-lengths^ but io is anticipated that they will adopt 
the plan before January next when it becomes operative*

The World Zconcmic Gonference began a detailed consideration 
of Its vast problems in committee on Monday* the unofficial 
conversations between the delegates and the ezeperts are continuing 
on the various aspects tf these questions.

An important statement was EBde on Monday afternoon concerning 
the British attitude the Loonomic Commission of the World 
Conference in conjunction with the Commission<s discussions on 
its duties concerning a comerciul policy.

Mr, Walter Runciman, the British President of the Board of 
Trade, expressed the view that the proposals for the regulation of 
production were not ih conflict with the general aim to lower the 
obstacles to international trade. Nearly every nation had 
suffered from the results of unlimited and uncontrolled production..

The speaker warned the delegates against living in a world of 
Tariff reductions 

Multilateral.agreements 
Ho 

counte
nance multilateral agreements which would penalise foreign countries.

Wednesday, 21st Juno, 1333.

sorvo.no
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LIGHTING IT. TIIQ-t.o-night will be at 4.56. o’c..

TO DAY:S SUPPLKLHNT,

-----o*-o—-

RCYAL VISIT TO LONDON.

O'o

TH3 MOUNT, EVEREST CLIMB.

----- ®—o—*-

ST» LEGER SWEEPSTAKE^

■o o

171th this-issue we publish an article on Rihgwom, written by 
the Honourable the Principal Medical Officer for general infom
ation.

: x: x: x; x’rx: x-i x:x: x:x-?'x;x: x:x: x: x: x: x; x: x; x: x: x: x:x: x:x: x: x: x: x: :r, .

Stanleyj 
Falkland Islandso

Thursday, 22nd June, 1933»

Hugh Ruttledge ’s ’telegram to the Daily Telegraph on Wednesday 
(yesterday) states that avalanches are pouring down the sides of 
Everest and the mountain cannot be approached for many days.

While the party is:still g^ing strong’ tho climbers aro bad
ly in need of a rest after their immense exertions with the 
natural difficulties with v/hioh they have been confronted,.

In the face of terrible winds end continual fresh snow tho 
parties re-assembled at Camp 3 or June 16th when Crawford and 
Brocklobank examined the North Col slopes end fixed ropes which 
wore soon completely covered.with snow. Tho apparent improvement 
in the weather was fallacious as tho evening- snow replaced the 
effects of the morning sun,

Tho Calcutta Meteorological Office reports that there is 
little indication cf’ a change before September so the parties will 
return to the Base Camp.

Hing Foisal of Iraq made a State visit to the City of London 
yosl erday where he was presented with an Address of Welcome by 

. the Lord Mayor and the Corporation of London.
The king drove through crowded streets in an open landau

. accompanied1 by the Duke of Gloucester and members of his suite. 
.'‘The carriage was drawn by four horses with outriders while the 
SovereignJs:esoort of Life Guards escorted the- procession.

Price ... Id,.)
Monthly Subscription •’ 2/L)D2llvery
Annuel - do.- £1. 0. Oj free>

Influential backing headed by the Duke of Atholl and other 
notabilities for the promotion of a racing cc^petition-cum-sweep- 
stake on the St. Leger with the object ox' endowing hospitals is 
announced and for which nine million tickets at a half a guinea each 
are being printed. The matter is being questioned in the House of 
Commons.

3 N G
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£2,000 GEMS AS TOY,

Returned After 3 Years,

He gave it to

o o

NOW JOir AT A ’

o o

-—o—o-----

LANDLADIES SHOCKED,

Thousands of delegates went to Aberystwyth for tho National 
Union of Teachers’ Conference.

Landladies wrote to people for whom they had arranged to 
cater asking them what they would like for food and drink. It is 
not recorded how many of them were taken aback when they learnt 
from the replies of the lodgers that beer was to be the drink,

A few wrote "A conference without beer is unthinkable.”

The enlarged holes were 
and smiled derisively, 
pulled ncn-ohaltuitly in 
than not they missed J

Sandy Herd summed it up in good round Scotch.
"It's no gowf at all,” he remarked glunDy. "If ye hole the 

putt he feel no plaisure, an* if ye miss it ye feel a fool."

inch holes instead of the regulation 4-g- inches.
They were unanimous that the idea was hot so bright after all, 

deceptive. Expert golfers looked at it •.
"Hu oh too easy,” they remarked, as they 

the right direction, But more often

Golf is a queer game. T,7hen Gene Sarazen suggested that the 
holes should be enlarged to eight inches in diameter he thought 
he had a bright idea.

On the Chertsey (Surrey) course, nearly one hundred British 
amateurs and four professionals tested his theory - but with six

A £2,00C collarette belonging to the Duchess of Rutland, 
lost three years ago, has just been restored to its owner in 
remarkable circumstances.

In February 1930 the duchess motored from Belvoir Castle.. 
Grantham. to attend the Cottesmore Hunt Ball at Oakham, Rutland, 
On returning to Belvoir Castle she missed a diamond collarette 
of eighteen large stones, which she had been wearing.

A reward of £50* Tor its recovery was offered.
Nothing was heard of the collarette until a few days ago 

when a young woman asked a jeweller in a Staffordshire town to 
value it.

She explained that she had recently come into the district 
to take up post as a domestic servant, and that the collarette 
had excited much comment at a dance she had attended.

The girl’s father, a groom, stated that he found the collar
ette lying in the road in Church-street, Oakham, 
his children to play with.

The gems had been thrown and kicked about the house until 
his daughter had taken a fancy to them.
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MANCHUKUO SCHEME.

PZTZR PAN MI,
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A report from London states that Sir Janies Barrie acted as 
Godfather to the infant son of Llewelyn Davies who was the 
original Peter Pen. ... .

The baby was horn on Sir James Birthday and wore the christ
ening robe which Sir James Barrie himself wore when he nos christ
ened s^venty-thfee years ago at Kirriemuir.

tee Nazis banned.
According to a message from Vienna immediate effect is given 

to the Government ban on the Nazis in Austria with the early morn
ing seizure of the editorial offices and printing works of the 
official Nazi newsap’ers on Tuesday while similar steps were taken 
with hundreds of provincial journals.

Oases of private violence have been reported while several 
hundreds of arrests have been carried out - all .legally - on grounds 
of suspicious activities. . ;

The bomb-thrower of Monday’s auxiliary pplice ’.outrage has 
been arrested and has confessed implicating others.’lie is stated 
to be & Nazi group commander.

further bombing and incendiarism to bridges, 
railways and telephone lines are reported, 
curfew orders.

water-works, 
Many towns are under

o--o

The Daily Telegraph .correspondent at Changchun states that 
comprehensive scheme for bringing about a satisfactory pacificat- 

>f the ’’^anchu&uo interests'1 has been drawn up* 
The scheme provides for the territory to be divided into

sever, districts, each sub-divided with Japanese regulars, Manchukuo 
troops and police embodied in the Reman cohort system.

In addition the village, headmen will be charged with the 
responsibility of maintaining order in their immediate neighbour
hood while labour enlistment along the railroads is designed, to 
inculcate personal interest in their own protections

-o--o

Tangible evidence of the succossful working out of the 
Ottawa pact is shewn in Canada’s increased exports from December 
to May which are : to tfie United Kingdom 16 per.,cont, ..to 
Australia 34 per cent, to New Zealand.21 per cen-t'*
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JUDGE "GUISSED" WRONG !

”Dontt be frivolous*,," retorted

The judge neqrly choked

o-^o--—

GIRL W BELIEVES IN BEHEmDING<

oo

ONLY Y, Z NOW.

oo

Mr* pate of Chipley, Dorset, has an "alphabetical family.” 
As his children were born he and Lirs. Pate followed the letters of 
the alphabet for their names.

They have twelve children who are named Allan Benjamin, 
Clara Delia, Elizabeth Fannie, Gustavus Houston, Ida Josephine, 
Kinoe Lee, Millard Napoleon, Oma Peral, Quinton Rebecca, Sidney 
Thomas, Uriah Vanderbilt, William Xavier.

"Your name ?" asked the judge of a witness in a court at 
Sa c rement o, Calif orn ia.

"Gulsset,” said the witness.
the judge. "Your name, please ?"

Tryon Guisset," replied the witness.
until someone kindly spelled out the name.

All about a piece of string, or chiefly about that
Two unsuspecting people, a man and wife, living in Bermondsey 

were the victims of a new dodge recently. There was a knock ut 
their door, and they readily admitted a man who said he was the 
sanitary inspector who had come to inspect the house.

The visitor got the wife to bold one end of a piece of string 
frein an upstairs backwindow, while the husband gripped the other 
end. While pretending to take measurements the "inspector" also 
took everything portable thet was near at hand. Inquiries are 
being made for him by the police.

Colonel Navine Juan, China’s prettiest and most able woman 
diplomat, is coming to London. She is a seasoned soldier, who 
has survived numerous perils in the battlefields of Northern 
Chine. Now, in her fine clothes and eton crop, she looks more 
like a mannequin than a soldier.

Here are some of the things she said to a press representative ; 
"Prance ought to set up the guillotine hgaih and do a little public 
beheading. That would soon put a stop to crime."

"Executions are necessary in China but they are regarded an 
holiday affairs even by the condemned felons, who have the right 
to delay their death by several hours and by purchasing anything 
they like from the shops they pass on their way to death."



1933Supplement to the "Penguin",

RINGWORM,

Children should be warned not to wear

(sgd)

Stanley, 19th June, 1933.

The same measures should be employed by those who come into 
contact with human cases, 
ing with soap and water.

Everyone should keep in mind that this disease is highly in
fectious and that it is the duty of all concerned to co-operate to 
eradicate it as soon as possible.

J. Innes Moir,
Principal Medical Officer.

The disease may become very chronic and spreads easily, so 
that only rigorous, daily attention to its treatment will serve 
to eradicate it.

Ringworm appears on the skin as small red, round patches 
which often have a scaly appearance. It affects also the beard, 
nails and scalp, and may go on to suppuration and loss of hair, 
It spreads by extension of the margins, scratching and rubbing. 
In animals bald patches usually indicate the presence of this 
disease.

Thursday, 32nd June,

Frequent resort should be had to wash- 
The hair should be worn short. Brushes, 

combs, towels and clothing etc., that have been used by infected 
persons should be avoided, 
one another’s caps.

Treatment of Ringworm : Careful personal hygiene is es
sential. Frequent resort to soap and water is necessary. The 
hair should be worn very short and shaved off in the vicinity of 
the .ores, and the scalp frequently washed. Tincture of Iodine, 
or Iodine Ointment, or Ammoniated Mercury Ointment, or coarse 
salt mixed in fat should be applied to the sores.

Ringworm affeccs cattle, horses, cats, dogs, pigs and even 
birds, and is capable of transference to humans on the slightest 
contact. Infected animals should be treated or destroyed and 
their contacts segregated. The contacts should be disinfected 
with dip and kept under close observation, so that, should the 
disease appear, immediate measures may be taken to deal with it.

Those afflicted should be careful to use only their own 
brushes, combs, towels and personal clothing, and these articles 
should be frequently washed. It is foolishness to conceal this 
disease. Advice and treatment should be sought as soon as it is 
detected.

Prevention of Ringworm : Animals affected must be destroy
ed or treated. The affected animals should be treated with dip, 
and their contacts segregated and dipped. Workers who come in 
contact with affected cattle, or persons, must exercise extreme 
care of their own person. The hands should be carefully washed 
after each contact. The hair should be worn short and washed fre
quently.

This is a highly infectious skin disease and is at present 
prevalent in the Fast Falklands. It may be transmitted by 
direct or indirect contact.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 4.55 o'o..

radio p^raIM^

Q.0 p.n.

9 o o

FOR SALX

o o

STAi£P COLLECTING INNGVATIGN.

Finely Engraved Designs*

oo

Delivery 
free*

Overseas or atudio selections 
according to conditions.

interesting stamp who has successful-We take the liberty

Id.) 
2/- 

0. )

Price .. . ... ...
Monthly Subscript ion
Annual - do - £1. 0.-

Furniture consisting of bedroom suite, dining-room suite, 
Book-case and bureau (combined), Book-case and bureau (separate), 
Carpets, etc., etc., etc.. All in good conditio

All in excellent condition - apply F.A.V. Byron.

In a Eent paper of recent date appeared an 
article written by Mr. B.S.H. Grant F.rLP.S.L., 
ly exhibited collections at Berlin and Vienna, 
of publishing extracts from this article below :

Something quite startlingly novel has been introduced into 
stamp designs - the combination of colours to represent sunset and 
similar effects in landscape objects. The first sign of the 
apparent change appeared in 1929 in Switzerland . This stamp 
created something of a mild sensation at the time, but it has now 
been completely eclipsed by two sets of stamps issued by the Brit
ish firm of Messrs. Bradbury Wilkinson and Co,. One of these sets 
is for the Falkland islands and the other for Trans-Jordan.

It is in the Falklands series however, that the judicious 
colour combination of land and sky has been most successfully car
ried out, for the four-penny value shows us the rugged mountains, 
with the Ib-^low, of South Georgia, bathed in the red glow
of what is doubtless a typical summer evening of that bleak and 
dreary neighbourhood*

The whole design is so finely engraved that even the minute 
details of the distant ships under the gaunt cliffs are plainly 
discernible under a glass. These bi-coloured recess printed stamps 
are certainly an innovation, and if the process is developed, will 
do much to stimulate public interest.

Other values in what has been described as the "Crown Agents15 
most ambitious effort", the Falkland Islands Centenary of occupation 
issue, arc most beautifully engraved and easily the finest scries 
by any British Colony.

Stanley,• 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 23rd June, 1933.
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CL OUTBURSTS IN FRANCE.
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LONDON - THE FILM MECCA*
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A message from Peris reports that several villages have been 
flouded by cloudbursts along the Basque coast.'

At Hcndays, on the Spanish frontier all the lower portions 
of the town are under water.

A cloudburst broke over Caluire, a suburb of Lyons, and walls 
were swept away while the roads were blocked with fresh landslides 
on the same hill where houses collapsed a year age.

The damage is estimated at over £10,000.

JAPAN REFUSES INDIAN COTTON,

According to a report from Tokio, Baron Goh, the president 
of the Japanese Chamber of Ucmmeroe,- has telegraphed Sir George 
B.Z. Harrell, the ex-president of the Federation of British In
dustries asserting that the Japanese spinners refusal to buy Indian 
cotton is a natural method of seeking, to obtain redress for Indian 
tariffs but, fearing the situation may become worse, he is en
deavouring to revive the former friendly trade relations, hoping 
for British co-operation towards obtaining a reduction on ths 
of Javanese cotton goods.

Rod la Roque,’ who is in London with his wife,. .Tilma Banky, 
before returning to his work on the screen said, in an interview* 
on Wednesday!, that in his opinion London, within five years, 
would be the capital of the’film wirld. It had everything that 
the screen could need, seme of the best authors* lovely historic 

.backgrounds and first class actors.
The film public is changing he said, it wants realityi 

Elaborate make-up is going out; but it wanus romantic back-grounds 
that really exists

ROAD R&CE THRILLS.,- . .; ;

Frenzied excitement attended the dramatic ending cf the 
twenty-four hours International Road Rase at Le-Mans which, as 
already announced, "was wen by the Italian Nuvolari.

Nuv@lF.ri, who was driving with Sommers,’won only by nin* 
seconds. ' 

He was caught and passed by Chinotti and Vfcr ent’s Alfae- 
romeo on the last lap but the Italian passed again and won by 
masterly cornering. " "" •

In sjpite of the average pace of 61.6 miles an hour there was 
cnly one serious accident reports the Daily Telegraph correspondent 
and this occurred te Madame Sike whose oar daahed off the road and 
crashed among the trees to burst into flames, 
clear.

mailto:Nuv@lF.ri
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WEST STORE CHIT OIUT«.

Opening of thfc Caledonian Canal

PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST THE FROST & WINDS.

Yardley’s Liilk of Lavender 1/4.

o

8/- dozen tins.

The popularity of "JOHNNIE WALKER’’ had assumed 
such proportions by this, time that a new canal 

was found to be necessary to oopo 'with the 
enormous export shipments of this whiskey.

DRIED FRUIT SALAD lOd lb or 2 lbs 
BEAR BRAND CREAla 9d tin; 4/3 six

1/7. 
tins;

7/4 & 
7/9.

FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LTD., 
WEST STORE DEPT..

---- o—o- —

Gents* Overcoats 60/-. C 
Khaki flannel shirts 7/6. 
Gents’ underpants & vests 
Gents* natural Lima wool vests 
A FINE SELECTION OF GENTS* PULL-OVERS.

Coloured flannel shirts 6/9. 
3/3, 3/6 & 3/9.

10/- ea., Wool underpants 
COLiE & INSPECT.

Grey Sweaters with roll collar 11/-, 11/3 
~  (12/-.

To-morrow’s Specials :

3/10 & 6/-. Yardley’s Liilk of Lavender 1/4.
Extract of Witch Hazel 1/-. 

5d tin. Lanoline 8d. Yardley’s Complexion Cream 
3/3.

Sant or ax
Sijowfire 8d.
Camphorice
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RUBBER RESTRICTIONS.

oo

HITLER

---- Q-----Q-----

takes action.

in ^>4.2
0 emission ♦

According to a message from Berlin Hitler has taken drastic 
action towards gaining complete control or the country and shaping 
the nation to one mind by disbanding on grounds cf communistic 
tendencies all the organisations under the control of Hugenberg 
and the Nationalist party.

These organisations, known as the "Fighting Ring’1, the main 
body of which is led by Count Von Bismark, have been dissolved and 
forbidden to exist while their distinctive green shirts have been 
banned and the members ordered to wear the swastika.

As a result of this thousands of young people have been sub
ordinated to the Nazi movement.

Simultaneously with the promulgation of the ban, all the 
"Fighting Ring" headquarters were raided and documents and all funds 
were seized but no untoward incidents are reported in connection with 
the manoeuvre.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies, Sir Philip Cunliffe- 
Lister, in the House of Commons on Wednesday said that he under
stood discussions regarding the ruboer restrictions had taken 
place between certain English and other planters, but there had 
been no negotiations between the British and other governments.

No request for negotiations had been received from the Butch 
Government.

Friday, 23rd June, 1933.

The work of the World Conference was continued cn Wednesday 
the Economic Commission and in tw; sub-committees of the Monetary

Proposals advanced in the first cf these sub-committees by 
Mr. Neville Chamberlain were supported in speeches by several 
delegates including id. Bonnet, the French Finance minister, who 
suggested proposals made should be considered by a special sub
committee instructed to bring back definite rec omenNations us early 
as possible.

He added thao while it was necessary to discipline production 
they must also try to increase consumption and thus end the para
dox of mankind starving in the face of plenty.

He agreed that a policy of cheup money made available in each 
country at lowest rates which circumstances cf a loan would per
mit, was essential.

Operations in the open market must be carefully considered 
by technical experts.

Thu Italian delegate, Professor Beneduce, while in general 
agreement, urged that for a liberal credit policy to have the 
desired effect upon prices it should not precede the demand for 
credit otherwise there was a danger of the volume of credit avail
able being diverted to speculative transactions which might pro
duce a period of artificial prosj^erity liable to be followed by 
another crisis.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night and to-morrow 4.55 and 4.56 p.m..

Children’s Corner.Thio

To-morrow

o o

FALKLAND ISLANDS DELFNCB FORCE,

Programme For Week Ending Saturday, 1st July.

26th JuneMonday Drill.

6.1527thTuesday 7.0it it

7.0 « 10.0

Wednesday 28th it

Thursday 7.0 w29 th 11 10.0

Friday 30th "

1st JulySaturday 7.0 ” 10.0 Badminton.

sd • W.M. Allan,

O' 0<

M.R.C.. SWEEPSTAKE.

-- o—J--

7.08.0

7.08.0 Signal Section.
Machine Gun Section.Miniature Hifle Shooting.

Lt. & Adjt.,

7.0
8.0

6.45 p.m.
7.0
6.30

p’.m. No... 1 Platoon:
Miniature *ifle Shooting.

Miniature ^ifle Shooting 
for Officers.

Badminton.

Organ Recital, Cathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

6.0 
6.30 
8.0

it
v
" 10.0

Inter-Platoon ^hooting 
Shield Competition No.
1 P.U.toon v Headquarters.

No. 2 I-latoon: Drill. Miniature ^ifle Shooting.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands,

Saturday, 24th June, 1933.

5109 Nick & Dick,
5124 Mrs.

” 8.0
" 10.0

RADI 0 PROGRAMME, 
evening 6.0 oTc.

Price  «c> id.)  . .
Monthly Subscription 2/-) -Oc-^ve.y
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

4889 3. & 3. (£4. 14s. 6d.) 4395 - , 
5098 Three of Us, 5086 Dick & Hawks, 5051 - 
Jennings (15s. lOd. each.)

to 8.0” 10.0

The results of the miniature ^ifle Qlub Sweepstake drawn on Thursday evening were :
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FOOTBALL,

No<

Je Gloadell*

2c 0 p.m..Kick OffReserve

►_o--o--------

TEE ST. L3*’ER SCTSTLKZ SCHEME.

—o—O —

TNG?.3«S3D ZJAPJaW.ENT.,

--0—0—

AGAINST THE DEIDv

.a municipal decree ex
tends

the

------O--O--

2 Platoon’s team to oppose No. 3 on Sunday in the Inter
Platoon League is as follows

According tJ a message from Munich
> the Nazi ’'cleansing action” to the dead in an effort to 

remove from Germany anything savouring of Marxism.
Orders have been issued that the graves of Kurt Eisner, tL_ 

Bavarian Communist leader, and ^ustavus Landauer who succeeded 
him are to be ’’obliterated and regarded as expunged.”

Saturday,

Greece.
A. Shafkel Do

0, Pike. So Atkins.
P« Hardy. Do C’Sullivan. T Byron.

Wallen.
W., Summers.
Jo Jenningso

Considerable controversy is aroused in London in connection 
with the announcement of the ^uke of Atholl’s sweepstake scheme.

Notwithstanding contradictory reports which the Duke says 
have, been circulated by opponents to the scheme he reiterates 
that counsel's opinion has established its legality and that every
thing connected with the competition is above suspicion.

He will issue a formal statement on the position shortly.

The Daily Telegraph Washington correspondent in quoting the 
figures issued by the Labour Federation , s that a^ conservative 
estimation of the increased employment in the United btates during 
the past two months shows that 1:620.000 persons are industrially 
absorbed after, in many cases, several months of idleness but there 
is still a balance of 11,500.000 stm unemployeds

An enthusiastic government official pointed out that the 
improvement indicated an unprect .<?: ted step towards normal con
ditions based on country?/ide statistical returns.

Furniture consisting of bedroom suite; dining-room suite, 
Bookcase and bureau (combined); Bookcase and bureau (separate), 
Carpets etc.:, etc*, etc.. All in excellent condition.

apply F.A < Wo Byron.

Jo Kirk,
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RCYnL HONOURS.

O'0

miSION HOUSE REC3CT1GN.

It is anticipated that

—-o--o—

INDIA & TEE COTTON BOYCOTT,

---- o--o-----

O' C'

i

THS CONFERENCE*

Atoning for their lapse:..’in respect of the Livery Companies 
dinners the Economic Conference -delegates are accepting whole
sale invitations from the Lord Kayor'“of London and the Lady May cr
oss to a reception at the ’Mansion House* 
there will bo approximtely 2 -.000 guests.

The American attitude on stabilisation is being severely 
criticised ’.in Foreign circles in London says the Daily Telegraph. 
It is being freely suggested that the United States has "torpedoed" 
the monetary side of the Conference.

According to the French official thesis economic recovery is 
impossible without monetary stabilisation while Latin logic 
finds it impossible to reconcile America’s ruthless economic 
nationalism with the international spirit which apparently in
spires their other statements on tariff reduction.

7/hilo France, is determined to remain on the.gold standard 
the smaller European countries on gold are fearful of financial 
anarchy. These later profess the keenest concern lest Britain 
should be tempted to allow the sterling to follow the dollar’s 
descent.

The prospect of debating throughout the summer the economic 
issues while awaiting Washington’s approval of domestic price levels 
makes no appeal to the Ocnference delegates and considerable 
feeling is being expressed at the threatened extension of the time
table.

A message from London on Thursday stated that on the con
clusion of King Faisal’s visit officially, the Irak monarch was 
invested with the Grand ^rder of the Bath while King Feisal' in 
turn invested His Majesty the King with the Chain of- tac Order of 
Hushimi, Irak’s highest decoration. The Duke of York and the 
Buko of Gloucester received the Order of Rafide.ini

King Faisal is remaining in England sone days and is pro
ceeding later to Scotland.

The East India Cotton Association, a message from Bombay 
announces, has passed a resolution deprecating the "hasty and 
precipitate action of the Japanese cotton spinners in boycotting 
Indian cottcn,” and urging a reconsideration in order not to 
disturb the harmonious trade relations which have predominated 
heretoforet
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CRICKET^
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GOLF.

oo

LA UN TENNIS.
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LIGHTNING DEATHS.

o o

©•o

A violent afternoon thunderstorm to-Ac place in London on 
Thursday resulting in two lightning deaths and three injured. 
Many buildings were damaged and streets flooded.

Sussex beat Oxford University 
In the .

NE : HITLER DECREE.

Sussex Uwat’ Oxford University by 34 runs.
Surrey versus Cambridge University match Hobbs made 118 thus 
achieving his 193rd century.

Yorkshire beat Warwickshire by an innings and 65 rubs. 
Essex beat ^ent by eight wickets.

In the men's singles at ^iiablddon all the American players 
have been eliminated. The semi-finals will be played to-day.

In the sixth round of* the ^mateur Ohhmpionships the American 
Dunlop was eliminated. The only remaining overseas contestant 
now is the Canadian Ross Somerville.

According to a message from Berlin another Hitler decree was 
issued on Thursday. This decree sweeps away the Social Democrats, 
the second largest party in the Reichstag. Under this ban all 
the Socialist deputies, numbering 200 lose their seats in the 
Reichstag and the Prussian ^iet and in all the ^overnmefct depart
ments and municipalities, while their salaries are cancelled.

No socialist papers nay be published and the party's pro
perty is to be entirely confiscated.

Herr Frick, the Minister for tho Interior, in announcing the 
prohibition declared that the socialists were preparing for high 
treason by maintaining international connections with their lead
ers who had established their headquarters at Prague.

The decree declares that "henceforth no difference will be 
made between the Socialists and the Communists."
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will he at 4.57 a ’c..

The injured are progressing favourably.

o- O'

AUSTRIAN PLAITS SHELVED.

—o--o-----

OS IN BRIZE.

London Duke of Atholl’s

—0--0- —

Delivery 
free.

person suspected oi' 
parcel similarly made

The Home Office has banned the Sweepstake.

: x;x:x: x: :c; x: x: x: x: :c:x:x: x: x: x;x:x:x:x: x:x:x:x:x:.x: x:x: x:

Price . .. .... ... Ido)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0< 0.)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands,

Tuesday, 27th June, 1933.

BOMB OUTRAGE AT ST. PETERS.

message from the Vatican' City states that a bomb exploded 
in the portico of St. Peters during m^-d-day mass on Sunday and as 
a result four Italians were injured.

It is understood that a terrorist hud wrapped the handbug 
containing the infernal mchine in a handkerchief rendering it 
inconspicuous but he hud been prevented from entering the basilica 
by the beadle enforcing the rule against carrying parcels into 
the odifice.

An arrest was subsequently made when a 
making another attempt was detained with a 
up.

The diplomatic correspondent of the Daily Telegraph in 
London learns that the rival plans for Austria's future have now 
been shelved. They were - an Austro-German union, an Austro- 
Hungarian union or a D^nubian Federation.

A revision of the ’’Iron Crown Oath” taken by the Haps burgs 
on accession is being considered by royalist circles it is 
believed. This originally laid claims to considerable . 
territories now incorporated within the Little Entente and to 
placate the latter, the territorial claims in question are to be 
deleted or curtailed.

The central European situation is now considered to be some
what smoother in consequence of Hitler’s assurance that he does 
not intend pressing for the Anschluss contingent and as a result 
of which Italy is not supporting h counter scheme for the restor
ation of the Austro-Hungary links.

The direct result of this is to negative thoLittle Entente’s 
threat to mobilise in the event of an attempt to restore the 
monarchy.

At the present moment though the Vienna anti-Nazi feud may 
rekindle controversy concerning Austria’s status.
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AUSTRALIAN FLIGHT.
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It is authoritatively announced from Geneva that
1 . .. " 11 .11- ‘----- ---------- . _i a message of

INTERNA TI CI\taL CURRENCY,

According to a message from Dolgelly the gold mines at 
Berthllwyd and Cefncoch in Merionethshire are to be opened by the 
Dolgelly Social Service Committee on a voluntary basis and digging 
is also to commence at the famous Gwynfynydd mine-s from which 
£100pOOC’s worth of gold had previously been crushed and from 
whence cane the gold for the wedding rings of Queen Mary and 
the Princess Royal. • • •

GENEVA ITEM- t
the former Prince 'Asturias and his bride have received 
good-will ffom Gx-King AlfonsOj 'conveying blessings and wishing’- 
the happy couple "all prosperity." t

•According to a message from Singapore tho airman Ulm with 
his - -ew of three who 'left Sydney on Thursday last arrived at 
the Straits safely after e twenty-cue hours non-stop flight?

The flier intends to reach London within five or at the out- 
six days.

:: •• ••• .; 7 v ' pls APhiAg^T' C Uiff • • • . .

It is authoritatively ‘ stated from Geneva that there is no 
question of the adjournment of the Disarmament Conference, 
the bureau of which meets to-day while the Conference re-assembles 
on the 3rd of July. '  ■  ■ - •

Mary people are nervous that, the decrease in the American 
dollar is getting cut of hand and they are won during how it will 
be checked before the .foundation of serious trouble is laid.

The disappointment in France is growing concerning .America 
decision that stabilisation is ’’untimely" and a resolution’ was 
tabled in the Chamber of ’Deputies on Saturday recommending’that 
the Economic Conference should, adjourn.

Although it is stated from Peris that there is no possibility 
cf the French delegation withdrawing the view is held that all 
the economic discussions are theoretical unless and until the 
dollar is "pegged."

In a public speech in Glasgow on Saturday Mr«, Baldwin ex
pressed the opinion that in the present state of currencies and 
exchanges international trade can only proceed haltingly and on 

.crutches. .And until things are straightened out no general 
revival will be possible.

Tuesday, 27th
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Cigarettes

Valuable Qift Certificates

Ask For Corv Oi- __ 
SUMMIT HOHL BOOKLEI.

BE STORE

For Frcrapt Service & Best Attention.

L 0

Shop At The

G

& 'Mortadella")
Nov/ For Prompt

Tuesday, 27th June} 1933.

LIST OF GOODS EXPECTED BY
5.5. LaFONIA : T

Lemons- ■
Oranges

I ANGLRINES

Bananas
Colj) Meats (3 a lame"
Place Your Orders

D E L) \/ E R Y .

5 M 0 K E
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RAIN - THE SPOIL-SHORT.

O'o

a NTT.-NAZI ’’AIR PAID,11

co

BANNCCKBITRN»

O'O'

• —

o >

A Message from Berlin reports that a mysterious ”air-raidv 
t<u>k place over Germany on Saturday when anti-Nazi pamphlets, 
it is alleged, were dropped, the source of which is stated to be 
foreign.

Only the obviously inspired press gives the ’* official 
report” but no private individuals appear to have heard or seen 
the aeroplanes,.

Consequently a campaign is opened in favour of an air-force 
for Germany, one of tho points being urged is that the police were 
unable to take action as they were without machines.

The official papers insist on Germany being permitted to 
equip itself in the air for protection adding that "this tiiae it 
was leaflets but next time -it will be bombs and gas that will 
issue from these planes?”

Bor the first tim*j for centuries the battle of Bannockburn 
was celebrated by the flying of the oocttish flag from the town 
hall at St. Andrews says a Reuter message on Saturday.,

Rain dampened the ceremony of the flag breaking which was 
eventually performed by someone climbing on the roof. The flag 
was also flown by the Oban town council from the summit of Pulpit 
Hill despite a declaration that it was an illegal act.

A wonderful programme of out-of-doors spectacles in London 
was ruined by heavy rains which fell continuously over the week
end.

The Royal Review of Territorials in Hyde Park was cancelled 
while the West Indian Test Hatch was a”wash-out” with the first 
pair - Walter 21 and Sutcliffe 19 - still betting and the total 
score 43 for no wickets.

King Feisal and Iir« Ramsay MacDonald, the Premier, were 
among those present at the Hendon Air Pageant where the pilots 
carried on with amazing dexterity despite adverse conditions, 
before a drenched .crowd of spectators.

At Wimbledon the lawn tennis finals in which Mrs. Wills- 
Moody and tas. Hllsworth Vines are appearing could not be 
played owing to the courts being flooded. The Champion Polo Gup 
final at Hurlingham also had to be abandoned on account of the 
weather,

Numerous other sporting events were also affected*

BERLIN BREVITY It is understood that Hugenberg* Germany’s 
"Ncrthcliffe" who is the Minister of Economic Affairs, is resign
ing. The resignation has been tendered to President Von Hinden
burg who has not, however, yst accepted it.
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LIGHTING UP TIL'S to-night will be at 4.58 o'c..

RADIO PROGRAMME.

6.0 p.m.

O' o

S,S<. ONIA >

—o—c-----

B.S. KLEURUS.

o O'

NOTICE.

to-morrow (Thursday.)

o o

FOR SALE,

£15.

Apply F,A, Byron.

-----o—o—

-----o—o—

The s.s. Fleurus which left South Georgia over the woek-end ia 
expected to arrive at Stanley s emetine to-day.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to donditions.

1 Dinner Wagon 
Short Velvet Curtains

2 Chairs to match
1 Japanese China

£5.

3 Oak Dining Chairs £1. each.Long Velvet Curtains £1. 2s. per p>air.► 3 Piece Bedroom Suite £25.
1 Bureau’Bookcase £13.
1 Dinner Service (complete) 
£9.

rrice ... ... ... Delivery
Monthly Subscription 2/-- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

A Public Meeting will be held in the Parish Hall at 7.0 p.m. 
, ) sgd. M. Evans (Secretary.)

1 Sideboard 
£2. 
12/- per pair. 
Bedroom Suite 15/- each. 
Tee& Set (48 pieces) £4.
1 bookcase £9. 1 Bureau

F.I. Horticultural Society Tho Annual General Meeting of the 
Falkland Islands Horticultural Society will be held in tho Court 
Room of the Town Hall at 6.0 p.m. to-morrow (Thursday*)

N.”

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

’Wednesday; ^7th June, 1933.

At 4.0 p.m. yesterday the s.s. Laxonia was reported to be 
450 miles from Stanley, having travelled less than 100 miles 
during the twenty-four hours.

Instead of arriving to-day as originally expected she is not 
now expected to reach port Stanley until Thursday or even Friday.
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Nazis’ sy/ift action.

oo

THE. DOLLAR QUESTION,

^-4.0--0---

o O'

ST. PETERS BOMB OUTRAGE.

According to a message from Barlin the completeness of the. 
Hitler campaign against the Nationalist Party is emphasised by 
the elventh hour ban on the Hugenberg meeting in the Kroll Opera 
House,

Hugenberg, who was a Cabinet Minister, was to have addressed 
the National League of Middle-class Traders who have been official
ly banned though they were ignoraht cf the fact as the suppression 
edict was wrongly addressed through the post.

In Bavaria the Nazis have taken swift action against the 
natives in reply to the growing criticism launched a gain st them 
by wholesale arrests of prominent members of the Homan Catholic 
Party and its Reich deputies.

* The Vatican City correspondent of the Daily Telegraph states 
that the Bavarian Frinate, Faulhaber, has protested to the German 
Government and to the Vatican against the maltreatment of priests 
and others at tho Munich Conference.

The Vatican upholds Faulhaber’s defence of the clergy’s 
prestige and shares in his indignation at the unprovoked attacks, 
but it does not yet consider that a direct issue lies between the 
German Government and the Holy See which represents the churches 
in a sacred and spiritual character.

The man arrested in connection with the bomb outrage at St. 
Peters is understood to be a Spanish anti-clerioal fanatic named 
Demetrio Salomon who, when charged, confessed to journeying from 
Barcelona to Rome for the purpose of carrying out the deed. He 
has been identified by a pass-port found near the scone and by tho 
St. Peters verger who prevented his entry to tho Basilica.

A message from London states that although the dollar’s 
fall has been checked commodity prices are stilt rising and an 
interesting table shoves that while currency has depreciated 20 
per cent for New York commodities, the market average’s are 45 % 
up proportionately with Rubber 63 Liaise 53 Copper 46 %, Cotton 
40 TTheat 37 Sugar 32 % and others correspondingly.

A dominating factor of the United States policy of udomestic 
recovery first” is furthered by the reconstruction plan towards 
which 400 million dollars, us u first instalment of the Senate 
Grant, will be available in a few days, says the Washington cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph.

Elaborate plans have been formulated by General Hugh Johnson, 
the American ’’Industrial recovery Field Marshall"* These plans 
provide for the putting cf between three and . rur million men back 
to work within ninety days "if everybody cc-operates, ”

Meanwhile in European markets forward salos of Dutch guilders 
and Swiss francs are reported while Sir Henri Deterding, in a 
letter to Rotterdam Society for Commerce and Industry., urges tho 
voluntary inflation of the guilder to bring about a n^w exchange 
standard*
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a large aitd varied ASSORTMENT GE L-IL1INERY & HaBEP.MSHSRY.

TWO things TO REMEMBER

o o

WEST STORE CHIT CHAT..

RITA IN'S

1.
2.

A 
L 
M 
E
R

including 
Harpic. 
Kalzana Tablets. 
XL all Funigator, 
GEO Bakelite Torches,

a large ..shipment of assorted 
Booth’s Orange & Lemon Gins.

Hcrlick-s Malted Milk.
Carpet Squares.
Draft Rum.

Milk Stout.

Fancy Shortbread 1/6. 
Albert 
Petit Beurre 
Comic Cuts 
Nice
Sugarcake 
Coronation • 
Golden Puffs 
Garibaldi
Spray 
Digestive 
Sweetcake

1/10. 
1/10. 
x/ -.
1/10 o 

'1710.2/8,

Marie
Osborne
Cream Crackers 
Parliament 
llaitre d’Hotel 
Cinderella
Royal. Sovereign 

lid. Fruit
Table Water
Butter Creams 
Shortcake
Hors d7 Oeuvres

.2/-, 
9d.2/2,

1/10,

1
II

1/10.
1/10.
17-.1/9.
2/3.
1/9.
2/6.
1/10.
1/11.
1/9.
1/10.
1/7.

that THURSDAY is HA1SAY
that the 1/H1.LINERY REMNANT S&LE 

continues until Friday, 
30th June.

IJ
I I
u
N
T
L
E

Wednesday, 28th lune, 1933^

goods
Men's Oilskins.

Blanco. Garden Seeds.
M cLean 7 s St oma ch Po wde r s. 

Fresh Fruit. Fort George Locks.
^Jata Sleighs.

Carnival Assortment 3/4 tine Afternoon Tea Biscuits 3/4 tin.
Cheese Straws 2/4 M. Chocolate Tea Biscuits 3n3
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CLUB CRICKET,

o o

0- O'

LAW TENNIS,

o o

BCXING.

o O'

REUTER IT IMS.

o O'

The Australian airman Vim and his companions on their liustrd^ia to 
England flight arrived at Rangoon on Monday completing 5,100 
miles in four days,

A message from Mexico City states that the missing Spanish fliers 
Barberan and Collar have been found dead.

GCIff.

Middlesex beat Gloucestershire by eight wickets.
Surrey announces that ifc is impracticable to play the Gentle

men versus Players* Match at the Oval cn July 5th, 6th and 7th 
owing to the impossibility of collecting representative sides.

In the heavyweight contest at Cardiff on Monday Jack Petersen 
outpointed the -Australian Georgo Cook in a good fight. Petersen 
was vastly superior*

After an hourts play in the Test Match versus the West Indies 
England struck a bad patch on Monday, Hammond, Leyland and Walters 
were out taking the score from 103 for one wicket to 106 for four. 
The scores were

Sigland : Walters 51, Sutcliffe 21, Hammond 29, Leyland 1, 
Jardine 21, Turn bull 28, Ames not out 83, Allen 16, Robins 8, 
Verity 21, Macaulay 9 with extras 8. Total 296.

West ladies : Headley 13, Hoad 6, Grant not out 11, Dacosta 
6, Merry 9, Achong not out 2 with exras 1. Total 55 for six 
wickets.at the close of play. Artindale, Griffiths and Francis 
to bat.

The Wimbledon championships were uneventful in the menfs singles 
except that, the Spaniard Maier extended the Australian Crawford, 
the latter winning' 7 - 5, 6 - 4, 2, - 6,. 3 -* 6 - 4.

In the Ayder Gup Foursomos contest at Southport, Mitchell and 
Havers beat the Americans Dutra end Shute 3 and 2, while Davies 

■and Easterbrook boat the Americans Crnigwood and Runyan 1 up.
Alliss and Whitcombe and the Americans Sarazen and Hagen finished 
all square while the Americans Dudley and Burke beat padgham and 
Perry 1 up.
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O'Co.LIGHTING OT TIME to-night will be at 4O5S

O O'
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NIAOARA HOT EL BURNT.

o o

POLISH POPUJaTJCN FIGURES,

o-o

fourth year 
active .

Price * *. **. a.. Id..)
Monthly Subscription .?/-•) 
Annual - doc-

aiccording to provisional figures the increase of population 
in Poland is greater +-han in any other country.

Last year the population of Poland increased by over half a 
million, 200,000 more than the increase in Germany, which has a 
population early double that of Poland <

The Clifton House Hotel, overlooking the Niagara cataract 
and for many years a mecca for sight-seers, has been destroyed by 
fire. The losses are estimated at over a /..•Ilion dollars.

The only occupants of the hotel were the caretaker and his 
family and they succeeded in os calling.

Eight men and a woman, who have been employed on Chalcraft 
Farm. near Southampton, for a ti*tal of 410 years - an average of 
over forty-five years - have been presented with bronze medals by 
the Royal Agricultural .Society.

Mr. Reuben Smith, the farm foreman, who is in his eighty-
, has sixty-one years service to his credit and is still 

His wife, who is eighty years of age, has been employed 
on the farm for fifty-five years..

LONG SERVICE ON A FARMO

SHIPPING NWS,

The 3,5, Lafoftia wqs- reported to be 245 miles distant from 
Stanley at 4;0p.m» yesterday.

The s.s. Afterglow left Stanley yesterday for sealing 
operations at Albermarle with Mr. D. R. vratson as manager, Mr. 
J. Davis as captain and Mr* EeV. Dixon as Sealing Officer.

Delivery otanley,
fre’e. Falkland Islands.

£1, .Ox' -Or-) • * Thursday, 29th June, 1933,,
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CHINESE PUPIL’S FLIGHT o'

o o

o O'

FIRST 100 WICKETSc

o-

& MPLOTM^LT.U.S.

O' o

Freeman, the Kent bowler, is the first player of the season 
to ^ake 100 wickets<

In accordance with instructions from the Gorman Government 
flags were flown half-masted throughout the country yesterday as 
e sign of’mourning * on the occasion of the anniversary of the 
signing of the Treaty of Versailles.

xi young Chinese student left Brunswick, Germany, 
yesterday to fly in easy stages to Nanking which ho hopes to 
reach in a fortnight-.

GEEhLiN CATHOLIC DEVELOnLjNT.

it is officially announced in Berlin that the Catholic Party 
in that country may be shortly banned and it is understood tha’c 
the Vice-Chancellor, Von Paper, who is on a visit to Rome. will 
interview the Pope and endeavour to persuade him to forbid priests 
mixing with politics.

"MOURNING- IN GERhiANYo

IHI'0FT--.NT GERIvl-N L-ECZ SIGNS,

The centre of political interest in Germany is new shifting 
to Prussia where President Von Lindenberg is new staying end where 
important decisions will have to be taken during-the next few days.

It is announced that the Chancellor, Herr Hitler, will l^a^u 
for Hendeck before the end of the week to hold conversations with 
the President. The Secretary of State has already arrived and 
has reported the developments which led to the resignation of 
Hugenbergo

In the returns of the American Labour Federation it is 
estimated that there are one and a half million more employed 
men than in March last.. But it is also pointed out that there 
are still twelve million unemployed.
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Warwickshire 372
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THE. L1CSCW TRILL,

PRISONERS & EMBARGO BaN AGREEMENT.

oo

AUSTRALIAN AIRMAN..

o o

a Calcutta message reports that the Australian airman Ulm a^d 
his associates have arrived there safely from Rangoon.

According to a message from London last night it is under
stood that the conversations which have taken place between Sir 
John Simon and the Russian Minister Litvincff have proved satis
factory and there are reasonable prospects that with the 
lifting of the Embargo ths English engineers will be released if 
an agreement is reached,,

for eight versus Surrey 
three wickets.
wickets declared,
Leicestershire 364 f orf£nx- wi( kcts; 
for seven wickets, 
Hampshire„

Essex 252; Middlesex 19 for two wickets.
Derby 128. Leicestershire 109 for 

Nottinghamshire 301 versus Gloucestershire. 
Kent 31 for five wickets.- Somcrse.ushi.ro 215u 

Air Force 103 for five

In a match between Walter Lindrum and Muoonhy, Lindrum broke 
the South African’s break record with 1,002 unfinished.

Thursday,

Test Match :
The“’Nest Indies followed on on Tuesday with 199 runs in 

arrears. The scores were Roach 0, Barrow 12, Headley 50, 
Hoad 36Grant 28/ Dacosta 1, Merry 1, Achong 10, Liartindala 4, 
Francis not out 11, Griffith 18, extra 1; total 172.

England won by ar. innings and 27 runs.
Bowlers - Robins six for 32, Verity 4 for 45. Macaulay 4 

fcr 57,

Army 364 for eight 
, Glamorganshire versus 

Yorkshire versus Sussex 320 
Worcestershire 289 for seven wickets versus

Glamorganshire beat Worcestershire (Nawab of Pataudi 123 
not out) by an innings and 64 runs, Somersetshire beat Derbyshire 
by 89 runs. Cambridge University beat beat Essex by 128 runs., 
Sussex beat Northamptonshire by 86 runs- Warwickshire versus 
Lancashire, Oxford University versus Surrey, Yorkshire (Barber 
109 not out) versus Nottinghamshire left drawn.

Barling of Surrey reached hss l3000 runs fcr the season.

Somcrse.ushi.ro
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STILL SEARCHING FOR l&TTZRN.
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EPPERSON D&aFCTOINT.
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According to a message from Moscow,Sovi et frontier detach
ments and vessels in the northern waters are continuing their 
search for the missing American flier Mattern.

It is understood that he had a rifle, ammunition and fishing 
tackle and the authorities believe that if he lias alighted on land 
he may still be alive.

Nothing has been heard of him since the 12th of June.

Nearly a thousand conservatives of the Central Council of 
the Conservative Party, London, mot yesterday to discuss con
stitutional reform proposals which appeared in the India White 
Paper,

A resolution opposing the policy was proposed by Lord 
Lloyd and supported by Winston Churchill and Lord Carson, 
proposal, ho./ever, was defeated by 838 votes to 356 and the 
Government attitude was endorsed.

Mr. Stanley Buldv/in strongly defended the Government’s 
attitude.

FOREIGN CURRENCY REACTIONS'. .
A Lcn.don message states that excitement ill the foreign ex* 

change markethus shifted from the dollar to continental gold 
currencies with the main apprehensions in the direction of Holland 
where self-confidence is obviously waning.

7/hile the franc, the mark and the Swiss franc have deteriorated 
the most severe decline was to be seen in the guilder.

The unsettled continental view dates from the United States 
rejection of the monetary truce and the damage the isolation 
policy has inflicted is now becoming apparent.

Holland is facing heavy odds with regard to its budget and 
foreign trade and unless the Economic Conference can quickly find 
a remedy the deliberations my have to be extended by 
the fresh dovclcpments0

The president of the Disarmament Conference, Hr. Henderson, 
returned to Genova on Tuesday in a despondent mood and stated that 
his visit to London was without real avail.

He is convinced that the only feasible method of progress is 
through unofficial negotiations and he proposes that the General 
Commission should adjourn until October in order that these may 
centinuo with the hope of finding an effective arrangement.
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will bo at 4O58 orc..LIGHTING LT TILS to-night

JLiDIO PROGB>Ja.S>

8.0 p.m.

o o

POST OFFICE NOTICE

Fleurus♦

—o—o-----

S,S* LaF0NT>.

oo

LIGHTNING H SNOW.

o c

' LT1.SLHDCN,

--O—o-----

:

— O — 0

Overseas or Studio selections 
according to conditions.

Price ... ... ...
Monthly Subscription 
annual

for
s. s o

GOLF : In the Ladies International Golf match on Thursday
Britain defeated France by seven games to two.

Delivery 2/- 
do - £1.. 0. 0.

Zit Wimbledon on Thursday the third'roun ds of both the men’s 
oa d ladieu’ singles were completed and the number of English players 
represented in the last sixteen are - Hen’s Singles 3, Ladies 
Singles 7.

•y^We

During a heavy snow squall on Wednesday night just before 
12.0 p>m. on unusual phenomena was noticed. extraordinarily 
brilliant flash of lingtning was scon and following it almost 
immediately was hoard-a thunderclap.

The s.s. Lafonia arrived at Stanley ..over-night and anchored 
mid-harbour.

Mail To Europe & The River Plate.

tesw MW® 6ww»It is advisable that correspondence should be 
posted in readiness as very short notice of closing nay be 
necessary.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 30th June, 1933.
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ROYAL GOTTER IN FINAL. ?

strokes.
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ORELEBfl#/S APPO'lNTlONT

Wing Commander Orelebar, who was in command of the
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GFR¥AN AMBASSADOR RECALLED.
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- .WEN BY TOuVES,

It is reported that a football player met with a terrible., 
fate near the village of Anina, Hungary, being eaten by wolves 
under the eyes cf two friends while on. his way'to. pin jr in a foot
ball match, ■ ■” ”

The three men were attacked .near the village playing field 
and while two of the men succeeded im ^climbing a tree, the third 
wqs pulled down by the wolves and-dispatched*

Tlie Prince cf Wales and lady a 
the Parliamentary Golf Handicap Competition yesterday, 
was kept a close secret.

The Prince has a handicap of 11 and concedes seven

Wing Commander Orelebar, who was in command of the high 
speec1 flights in the Schneidor ..Trophy contests of 1929 and 1931, 

at Aden where this priii&ry arm

star met in the semi-finals of 
The venue

According to press information from London Count. Bern st orff, 
of the German Embassy, has been, recalled. , - "...

has been appointed to thedF<> 
controls other military forces*

■ --GOTTCNSUBST py URGED.

an, ioy JODWiny

A leu named Isaac Ribazcn has just escaped from Soviet Russia 
in an ice waggon. When he arrived at Warsaw he was nearly frozen 
to death. Several years ago Ribazon was an ardent Communist and 
went to live in Soviet Russia0 Finding life there by no means te 
his liking ha decided to make his escape.

T. - *

Friday, 3Cth Juhe, 1933,

According to a report from Manchester a State Subsidy for 
the Lancashire.-cotton industry, and the termination of the Anglo- 

— Japanese Treaty in respect*of Colonial markets is urged in the
■ .Cotton Trade memorandum forwarded by .to all the Lancashire and 
Cheshire Parliamentarians,

A Reuter message from. T-okio states that Japan has agreed to 
a tariff truce without specific reservations.
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W^T^TOR^CmT^pFaT^.

For the Garden •BASIC

10/6 per bag of 140 lbs. Limited quantity only

o

- 3d & 4-^-d per lb.Excellent Beefnov; OBTAINABLE

o

RMANT SALE hXLLINERY STORE,

CLOSES TO-DAY.

To-day is your Last Chance,

Miss It.

FALKLAND ISLANDS OXIFANY,
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The French 
take Cadiz 

by storm.

? ■

Don ?t 
o

SLAG.

| By this time Johnnie Dalker had taken 
I the WHOLE WORLD by storm.
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W3ST ST023 DEPT**
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EVEREST OLIliBERS RECALLED-.
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WM “CRUELTY?’

In addition,

The London Committee of the Mount Everest Expedition have 
decided to recall the climbers states the ‘.Daily Telegraph, since 
they do not feel justified in allowing the continuance of the 
risks involved, although Hugh Buttledge’s last message indicated 
that the party was well and anxious to persevere.

The Committee’s reasons are - strain which the climbers hrive 
been enduring for the past eight weeks, the present condition of 
the mountain, taking into consideration the snow-fall with its 
accompanying dangers, while the fear of high winds and snow
drifts ere alone sufficient to prevent climbing after the monsoon. 
It is pointed out that the attempt has not been without achieve
ment since the climbers reached within 1,000 feet of the summit 
without accident. In addition, having failed in their objective 
they arc retreating orderly.

A message from London states that another great fall in the 
dollar has brought the sterling to its highest value - equivalent 
to eighteen shillings - since Britain’s departure from the Gold 
Standard.

Wall Street selling cn Wednesday had all the signs of panic 
but actually the United States flight from capital is not heavy 
though New York’s offering of dollars is persistent and buyers 
are holding ahof.

There is a stieng believe that with the continued fall u£d 
the higher commodity prices., President Roosevelt may decide sooner 
than expected to open negotiations for currency stabilisation.

±XRHaH.;8 PROGRESS,

A message from Karachi statos that the airman Ulm arrived 
there from Calcutta after the 1,400 miles’ flight well and satis
fied with the progress of venture. He did the journey in 
fifteen hours.

Speaking at the first sitting of the Council of Experts on 
Population and Race Questions in Berlin on Wednesday, the German 
Minister for the Interior, Herr Frick, said that Humanity, with its 
exagerated care for the sick has, in effect, proved to be of the 
’’greatest cruelty”u

He stated that the chief concern should be for the unborn 
and the soundest constitutions must be encouraged to have largo 
families which, in the case of officials, could be achieved by 
•the graduation of salaries according to the number of children and 
for ethers through an Equalisation Bund to which the entire nation 
should be contributory while the blossoming of the family should 
become a higher possession than wealth or comfort.


